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Covert UJK. kwlwnait in Central 
America could last become* major 
political issue in Washington. the 
State Department; fttin; ■ 

The Department wjra yesterday 
reported to have raised with; the 
White House questions about the le- 

rebefo fighth^tt^^anrlin1st Gov- 
prmTBwit .nf 'Nicaragua from bases 
in Honduras, leader of El Saftmdo- 
Team oppoirittaraaBaarinated; Con- 
gittamaiHrmt*^ fa*m 
Salvador, Fq$* •* 

Win of confidence 
The French Government won by a 
comfortable 323to 155 margin its. 
confidence vote after a stormy de¬ 
bate in the National Assembly. 
Page3 

Nkomo’s son freed 
Tnlani Nkomo, son of self exiled 2a- 
pu leader Joshua Nkomo, was freed 
by Zimbabwe authorities after be¬ 
ing held fora month on suspicion of 
having helped his father flee the 
country. 

Life sentence 
Jerusalem district court jailed Alan 
Goodman for 40 years for a shoot¬ 
ing spree which kilted two people 
and injured 30 at the Dome of the 
Hock mosque in. Easter .Sunday last 
year. 

Male excess 
China is experiencing an epidemic 
of femato jnfcuili&de which has 

frihflt of fryttnooe 

EtMVB 

between vv^/ind female children 
in swne An official survey 
says tins is because the po^y of 
limiting families to one. .child.. 
Page4 • • 

Sporting casualty 
French sports federations have 
been asked by the Government to 
cut all links with South Africa. First 
casually is Ekely ip be a. national 
rugby team tour planned for June. 

Soviets detained 
British xmhtaiy authorities nr West' 
Germany brirfJy detained a num¬ 
ber of Soviet army officers driving 
near the Netherlands border.. 

Record heroin haul : 
A Frankfurt customs officer seized 
the largest amount of .heroin ever 
found in West Germanyr39.4kg. in a 
routine baggage search at the air¬ 
port. 

Spy suspect pn bail 
Italian .magistrates freed Soviet 
businessman Victor- Honajev, ar¬ 
rested on military spying charges in 
February, on hailnf L30m (£30,000). 

Tanzanian purge- , 
Three senior Tanauiian officials 
were sacked for failing fo carrjr oui 
government directives against eco¬ 
nomic saboteurs. . 

Three shbt dead 
Three people were sbbt dead when 
gunmen attacked the home of a 
leader of the youth wing of the rul¬ 
ing Ugamia People’s Congress and 
three prominent , people were :ab-' 
ducted in fiie same area. - 

jflOTO^ 

m#* 
... 

gW 

Briefly... : - ; 
North Korean Politburo member: 
Rim Chun-Ghu was- dected one o£ 
three vioe^iresidfiiits.!. - .'.- 

Former Rhodesian premier Ian 
Smith was given a British passport; 

Earthquake measuring siie on the . 
Richter shook-part of Tadzhi¬ 
kistan in Soviet Gentral Asia. -. 

BUSINESS 
■ .' r _ ■ 

French 

currency 
reserves 
recover 
• BANK OF FRANCE’S foreign 

> > exchange reserves were reconsti- 
' toted .!qf more than S5hn in the 

week nmnedlaldy following last 
monlh's devaluation of the franc 
vriddn the EMS, a for more pro- 

' noonced recovery than after the 
last two devaluations; Page 3 

• TOKYO; Nikkei Dow index lost 
3&S5 to dose at 8,44245 and the 
Stock Exchange index was down 
£98 at 610j67. Report, Page 29; 
prices. Page 32. 

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi¬ 
nary index rose &3 to S722. Gov¬ 
ernment Securities were little 
changed at 8L8L Page 29; FT 
Share Information Service, 

. Pages 34, 35. ‘ 

- • WALL STREET:'Dow Jones in¬ 
dex dosed up 4U6 at 1U7A5. 
Page 29; full share listings. 
Pages 30-32. 

• GOLD fell $2 to $425-5. In Frank- 
• furt it feR $175 to S425.75 and in 

Zuxidi it foD $1 to $4205. In New 
York the Comex April settlement 
was $425.4 ($429.6). Page 33 

• STERLING lost 75 points to dose 
at $L507. It was also down at DM 
3J425 (DM 166), SwFr 3j085 (SwFr! 
1105). FFr M91 (FFr 10J55) and 
Y35&5 (7M5). Its trade-weighted 
index was 800 (809). to New York 
sterling dosed at $1.50325. Rage 36 

.. • DOLLAR dosed at DM £4155 
(DM 1415), SwFr 2L046(SwFr 105), 
FFr 7.24 (FFr 7.2375) and Y23L6 

. (Y2371). Its trade-weighted index 
was 1213 (im. In .New. York the 
dollar dosed at DM 241825, FFr 
7^5, SwFr 105 and T23&025. 

• 

• SWEDEN’S Riksbank is to lower 
its discount rates from 9 per cent to 
15 per cent today. 

‘•SOVIET UNION could overtake 
’ South Africa as the world's largest 

gold producer, Nato conference was 
fold. Page 18 . 

■ MALTA has made a M£13m 
($13.4m) loan to China to finance 

‘ coal development schemes. 

• • BOEING, U5. jet airliner ,build-, 
er, will move immediately to coun¬ 
ter any formal decision by Euro¬ 
pean consortium Airbus Industrie 
to launch, a 150-seater project; the 
A-320. Page 7 

• ABBOTT LABORATORIES; ma¬ 
jor UA health care and pharma-- 
centicals group, reported lieconi. 
first quarter results up 17.8 percent 
to S75 21m. r ; 

• INTERNATIONAL THOMSON 
Organisation, energy, publishing 

- and travel group, reported net earth 
mgs for last year up 18.4 per cent 6n 
almost unchanged trading profits; 
Lex, Page 18 

• THORN EML a leading supporter, 
of the Japanese VHD videodisc sys¬ 
tem, is considering supplying pro¬ 
gramming material for the rival; 
Fhtiips' Laservision system. Page 9 

• FLEX1-VAN Ctsrporation, New 
York-based transportation leasing 
company, is seeking a buyer to help 
it escape the dutches of West Coast 
financier DavidMurdock. Page 19 

• CITROEN car plant at Ruin ay, 
near Paris, was paralysed by 
strikes for the second day. 

• HONG KONG commodity ex¬ 
change chairman Peter Scales was 
asked to resign. Page 20 

• MYER emporium. launched a 
cash and paper bid for Grace Broth¬ 
ers'Holdings at AS&35 a share or 
A$213m ($184.7m) for the company. 

BY LESLIE COLfTT IN BERLIN AND REGINALD DALE IN WASHINGTON 

THE WARSAW PACT said it is pre¬ 
pared to “constructively examine" 
proposals put forth by Nato for the 
removal of medium range and tacti¬ 
cal nuclear weapons in Europe. 

The conciliatory statement fol¬ 
lowed the Soviet Union's rejection 
of President Ronald Reagan’s pro¬ 
posal of an interim missile agree¬ 
ment which would have provided 
for the number of warheads on both 
sides to be below the 572 which the 
United States plans to deploy on 
medium range missiles in Western 
Europe. 

A communique issued after a 
two-day meeting of Warsaw Pact 
Foreign Ministers said the alliance 
is prepared to negotiate with Nato 
to remove medium range and tacti¬ 
cal nuclear weapons from Europe. 

The pact expressed Its readiness 
to negotiate although it said there 
had been no progress at the Scviet- 
American talks in Geneva to reduce 
the level of medium range missiles 
in Europe. 

The Warsaw Pact ministers 
stressed the rede which Europe 
could play in achieving mutual se¬ 

curity and co-operation. This ap¬ 
peared to indicate that Western Eu¬ 
ropeans should put greater pres¬ 
sure on the US to make conces¬ 
sions at the Geneva talks. 

The communique spoke warmly 
of the "forces of peace," apparently 
referring to the recent disarma¬ 
ment marches in Western Europe. 
It added that the Pact hoped Nato 
will art “positively" on its proposal 
made last January to conclude a 
non-aggression treaty with Western 
alliance. 

The Foreign Ministers of the So- 

VW sells Michigan 
plant to Chrysler 
and omits dividend 
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK AND STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT 

Volkswagen yesterday took a major step back from the U.S. market by 
agreeing, to sell an unfinished assembly plant in Michigan to Chrysler 
Corporation. It also announced in West Germany that it would not pay a 
dividend for 1982, the first time since 1975 that VW shareholders will receive i 
no payment. | 

It had been known for several 
months that the company would re¬ 
port a loss for 1982, and there had 
been speculation about a cut in divi¬ 
dend. Yesterday in Frankfort the 
shares fell DM 5 to DM 176. 

The sate of the Sterling Heights 
plant will leave Volkswagen of Am¬ 
erica with one assembly plant, in 
Westmoreland, Pennsylvania, 
where production has been cut back 
sharply in the past year. 
. Volkswagen had at one stage In¬ 

tended to invest SSOOm in Sterling 
Heights, a suburb of Detroit, and 
had hoped to. be building at a rate of 
up to 180,000 cars a year at.the 
plant by the 1986 jhodel year. But at 
the ead of 1981, with its U5. sales 
coming under serious pressure, it 
decided- to, defer .its. production 
plans Indefinitely.' 

Last year. it became known that, 
the company was open to'offers for 
Sterling Heights, and all lie major 
TLS. manufacturers are thought to 

Dr Kart Hahn. VW chief 

wheel-drive version of Chrysler's 
New Yorker modeL 

Volkswagen started production in 
the U£. during 1978 with the Rab¬ 
bit, which is based on the Golf mod¬ 
el sold in Europe. But after an early 
success, its Rabbit sales have been 
badly hit by Japanese competition 
and a swing away from small,, fuel- 
efficient cars. 

Sates of Volkswagen's U.S.- 
p reduced cars last year collapsed 
from 162,445 to 91,186, and they 
have fallen by another 21 per cent 
to 17,405 vehicles so far in 1983. 

As a result, output at Westmore¬ 
land has been cut bade to 470 a day 
from a peak of over LOGO, and total 
employment has been reduced from 
fiver 5,000 to. around 3,000. Mr 
James McLernon resigned sudden¬ 
ly as president and chief executive 
last autumn. 

Volkswagen will be reporting its 
results in detail later this month 

Last year,'it became known that ardund-80 per cent complete, and is last autumn, 
the company was open to offers for thought to have cost Volkswagen at Volkswagen will be reporting its 
Sterling Heights, and all the major least 5130m. ■ - results in detail later this month 
ILS. manufacturers are thought to Chrysler said it would invest and yesterday the company gave no 
have considered baying it. The fact' more than. 5160m to prepare the official explanation for the decision 
that Ouysler has emerged as the plant for the production of front- to cut the dividend, 
buyer underlines the remarkable wheel-drive vehicles, starting in Ju- In addition to its UJ5. problems, it 
tumround which has,taken place at ly of nextyear. Hourly employment was also losing money in Brazil un- 
the third biggest U-S. motor mane- would reach-1,800 when the plant til late.last year. The company is al- 
facturer during the past two years, readied ah output of about 60 vehi- so having to provide lavish support 

Although neither side would dSs- des an hour on a single shift basis, for Triumph-Adler. its office prod- 
dose the sales price yesterday, the and it would be equipped to. build ucts subsidiary, which recently dis- 
deal will involve' a series of cash 260^)00 cars a year an two shifts. closed losses for 1982 of DM 150m 
payments to Volkswagen of Ameri- Chrysler said tha* the plant and said that VW would write off 
ca over, .a 12-year period, and the would be used to build a new model 
West German - owned company called the“H" car. It said this would 

closed losses for 1982 of DM 150m ! 
and said that VW would write off | 
loans to it of DM 100m. 

Volkswagen has said that its par-! 
ent company would report a profit 

• CRA, the Australian mining and 
metals group which is 57 per cent 

■ owned by Rto Tints Zinc of the UK, 
- plans to increase the par value of its 
shares from AS0.50 to AS2D0 by 

' capitaTfaing AS652m (UjSJS566m) of 
its- asset revaluation reserves. Au¬ 
thorised capital is to be increased 
from. AS300m to ASL5bn. 

will retain a security interest in the be a four-door sedan, but would give ent company would report a profit 
plant for the duration of the finan- no further details. The plant might for 1982 but that the group as a 
dal agreement. The building is also be used to produce a front- whole would report a loss.' 

Brazil’s surplus tops BAT lifts 
$514m in March profits to 
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO «_ _ _ 

BRAZIL'S economic authorities on one month's figures, Brazilian XfO^Ulll 
were jubilant yesterday following officials point out that exports nor- 
the. announcement by Sr Ernane mally do better in the second half erf bv Rm Uaiuhnn in London 
Galveas, finance minister, that the the year when earnings from the J ™ 
county turned in a record $514m main commodity crops - coffee, co- BAT industrie. ^ UK-based to- 
trade suiplus-m March. coa, soya and sugar-begin to come bacco giant which sells an estimat- 
_Tbe figure is, at last, in^e with m- _ - p. , ed 600bn cigarettes around the 

the -monthly surplus needed to Better news for Sr Antonio Del- wnrkL increased its nrofits last vear 
acbievejthe highly ambitious target fim Netto, the hard-pressed plan- ^ £172^^056^ (SlgbnT&Ss 
of a $6bn trade surplus this year, ning minister, also came out of u. 24 «»,♦ to Ell 5lbn. 
that the Government has set The Mexico at the end of an apparently P® 
accumulated trade surplus in the , axccessfiJ visit ywterday by Sr ^ impph,cfnr the 25 per cent 
first quarter came to $844m, better Carlos Vtecava, Brazils foreign jat fa pT^tax profits stemsto large 
than toe tofcU 1982 figure of S778m. trade chief. part from currency swings affecting , 

A string of disappointing trade Sr Viacava was negotiating the BATs international operations, 
figures led-to February's major de- quintupling of bilateral trade be- 
vahiatian of the cruzeiro by 23 per tween the world’s two leading debt- North American operations con¬ 
cent. However, the unexpectedly - or. nations, on the basis of contra- tributed trading profits of £383m, a 
good performance in March should trade arrangements covering Mexi- ElOlm rise, almost half the group's 
bring some relief to the many West- mm oil and other products in return total. Overall, tobacco profits con- 
ern bankers engaged in the arduous for Brazilian foodstuffs and indus- tributed 73 per cent so BAT is 
task of keeping Brazil afloat in its trial goods. some way from its stated objective 
external balance of payments. The Brazilian finance ministry of lifting the non-tobacco divisions 

. The growing expectation here said on Tuesday the two-way trade to 40 per cent of group profits, 
and abroad has been that the Gov- envisaged with Mexico could reach 
eminent of President Joao Fig- an annual figure of Slbn each, com- . BATs shares gained 65p yester- 
ueirado wiH be forced to turn to the pared with a total MOOm last year day to 715p, lifting the market value 
international money market within and S500m in 1981.. of the tobacco, retailing and paper 
the next few'.months for a second - j_ , to group by £238m to almost £2JJbn. 
“jumbo loan", to stave ofi default on Contuuwd on Page 18 
its S90bn foreign debt Editorial comment, Details, Page 21 

While too much cannot be pinned Page 16 Lex, Page 18 

BRAZIL'S economic authorities 
were jubilant yesterday following 
iha umouncement by Sr Ernane 
Galveas, finance minister, that the 
country turned in a record $514m 
trade surplus in March. 

The figure is, at last, in line with 
the - monthly surplus needed to 
achieve the highly ambitious target 
of a $8hn trade snrphis this year, 
thid the Government has set The 
accumulated trade surplus in the 
first quarter came to &44m, better 
than me totiU 1982 figure of S778m. 

A string of disappointing trade 
figures led to February's major de¬ 
valuation of the cruzeiro by 23 per 
cent. However, the unexpectedly 
good performance in March should 
bring some relief to the many West¬ 
ern bankers engaged in the arduous 
task trf keeping Brazil afloat in its 
external balance of payments. 

The growing exportation here 
and abroad has been that the Gov¬ 
ernment of. President Joao Rg- 
ueiredo wiH be forced to turn to the 
international money market within 
the next few months for.a second 
"jumbo ban", to stave off default on 
its S90bn foreign debt 

While too much cannot be pinned 

on one month's figures, Brazilian 
officials point out that exports nor¬ 
mally do better in the second half of 
the year when earnings from the 
main commodity crops - coffee, co-1 

coa, soya and sugar - begin to come | 
in. 

Better news for Sr Antonio Del- 
fim Netto, the hard-pressed plan¬ 
ning minister, also mbib out of 
Mexico at the end of an apparently 
successful visit yesterday by Sr 
Carlos Viacava. Brazil’s foreign 
trade chief. 

Sr Viacava was negotiating the 
quintupling of bilateral trade be¬ 
tween the world’s two leading debt¬ 
or. nations, on the basis of contra- 
trade arrangements covering Mexi¬ 
can oil and other products in return 
for Brazilian foodstuffs and indus¬ 
trial goods. 

The Brazilian finance ministry 
said on Tuesday the two-way trade 
envisaged with Mexico could reach 
an annual figure of Slbn each, com¬ 
pared with a total $4O0m last year 
and S500m in 1981.. 

Continued on Page 18 
Editorial comment, 

Page 16 
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viet Union and Eastern Europe said 
they discussed the "earliest possi¬ 
ble" start of direct negotiations be¬ 
tween the two military blocks on 
freezing defence expenditures and 
then reducing them. 

The communique said the Madrid 
follow-up conference to the Helsin¬ 
ki security and co-operation confer¬ 
ence of 1976 should conclude a final 
document as soon as possible, 
which would be “substantive and 
balanced." 

It said the time had come to con¬ 
clude the work of the Madrid fol- 

Reversal 
for pound 
as shares 

low-up meeting, including the ques¬ 
tion of convening the conference on 
confidence building and security 
building measures as well as disar¬ 
mament in Europe. 

The Warsaw Pact document 
sharply criticised the US. for its nu¬ 
clear missiles policy but refrained 
from using the tough language of 
Soviet leaders in recent days- So¬ 
viet Defence Minister Marshall 
Dmitri Ustinov yesterday accused 
the U.S. of turning its European al¬ 
lies into "hostages" to its nuclear 
strategy 

The. US., however, yesterday 
publicly accused the Soviet Union 
of dragging its feet in the Geneva 
talks but said progress was still pos¬ 
sible this year if Moscow was pre¬ 
pared to negotiate seriously. 

While the U.S. had made a num¬ 
ber of proposals the Soviet reaction 
had been "dilatory and disappoint¬ 
ing," the White House said. 

The White House statement was 
the latest in a string of tough anti- 
Soviet comments that the Reagan 
administration has made in recent 
weeks. 

surge 

BIS criticises 
U.S. policy on 
$ intervention 

By Jeremy Stone In London 

THE LONDON equity mwrlrp* 
caught the scent of a possible cut 
in banks’ base lending rates yes¬ 
terday morning, and share prices 
rose strongly for the second day 
running- At the same time, ster¬ 
ling’s sharp recovery over the 
past few days turned Into a mod¬ 
est relapse, slowing the fall in 
UK money market rates, and 
pushing the likely moment for 
cutting bank base rates further 
into the future. 

The FT Industrial Ordinary In¬ 
dex. the hourly barometer of the 
share price movements of 30 
leading companies, closed at 
672L2, taking its two-day rise to 
18£ points. This was only L4 be¬ 
low its record level of March 15, 
Budget Day. The day’s star per¬ 
former was BAT Industries, 
whose exceptional results added 
10 per cent to the share compa¬ 
ny’s price, giving extra impetus 
to the market. 

Early foils m interbank inter¬ 
est rates gave rise to suspicions 
that thedearingbanhsinigfatact • 
on base rates yestenfey; as' file 
three-month rate dropped to 1014 
per cent But the Bank of Eng¬ 
land’s refusal of hills offered for 
sale by the discount houses 
at correspondingly audacious 
prices left the money markets 
short of around £235m (on the 
Bank’s forecast), driving the cost 
of overnight money np as for as 
29 per cent This was viewed in 
the market as a hint not to pur¬ 
sue lower interest rates too hasti¬ 
ly- 

Sterling’s reverse on the for¬ 
eign exchange market reinforced 

Continued on Page 18 

London share prices, 
Pages 34-35; 

Money Markets, Page 36 • 

BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

THE BANK for Internationa] Set¬ 
tlements (BIS), the Basle-based in¬ 
stitution run by the world's leading 
central banks, has delivered a 
strong and detailed attack on the 
U-S. Government's reticence to in¬ 
tervene to control the dollar on cur¬ 
rency markets. 

The rebuff of American views 
comes just a few weeks before a 
French-sponsored international 
study on the desirability of official 
currency intervention, commis¬ 
sioned after last year's seven-nation 
Versailles summit, is due to be pub¬ 
lished. 

The criticism is contained in a 
BIS study document written by two 
senior staff members. Its conclu¬ 
sion, based on detailed analysis of 
past movements of the D-Mark, yen 
and sterling against the dollar, is 

| that official intervention predomi¬ 
nantly has a helpful, stabilising in¬ 
fluence on currency movements. 

Although written in technical and 
scholarly language - it does hot for 

i instance mention-explicitly the ILS. 
position — the- repwrt denounces - 
what it calls "naive'' views that in¬ 
tervention has to make immediate 
profits for the central banks con¬ 
cerned in order to be stabilising. 

In a polite rebuttal of the views 
held by Dr Milton Friedman and se¬ 
nior U.S. Administration officials, 
the authors say their findings “ap¬ 
pear to put the burden of proof on 
those who argue that the official 
role in the exchange markets has 
been primarily unhelpful and will 
continue to be so." 

The document is written in an in¬ 
dividual capacity by Dr Helmut 
Meyer and Mr Hiroo Taguchi. But 
the views and conclusion are very 
close to the policy of the BIS itself 
and of other leading European cen¬ 
tral banks. 

The Reagan Administration has 
refused to take an active line in 
helping to manage the dollar ex¬ 
change rate. This is on the grounds 
that - according to senior U.S.Trea¬ 
sury officials - this would amount 
to “rigging” the current markets. 

Lately, however, following signs 
that the high value of the dollar has 
been hurting the U.S. economy, 
there has been a glimmer of conver¬ 
gence on this issue between the 
U.S. and European governments. 
The latter generally see a role for 
central bank intervention as part of 
overall policies aiming at currency 
stability. 

The study says previous academ¬ 
ic literature - including the work of 
Dr Friedman - emphasising the 
need for central bank intervention 
to be profitable baa often been 
based on judgments which are 
"highly unreliable" or even “utterly 
meaningless" 

. This is because these studies fail 
to take account of differences in in¬ 
ternational interest rates and of 
changes of exchange rates over 
time, both of which affect the ‘pro¬ 
fitability" criteria. 

Instead, the BIS report focuses 
attention on whether intervention 
during 1974 to 1982 has been “sta¬ 
bilising” in the sense of pushing ex¬ 
change rates towards an "equilibri¬ 
um lever defined as the 35-month 
moving average of actual currency 
rates. 

Using different, rigorously 
worked-out mathematical criteria, 
the study shows that dollar inters 
vention by the British, West Ger¬ 
man and Japanese central' banks 
during this period has generally 
“stabilised" exchange rates far 
more often than it has "desta¬ 
bilised" them. 
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at £2.75 per sq ft 
A prestige headquarters building 

with45,000 sq. ft of first class offices 
LEASE TO REASSIGNED 

■ Spacious entrance hall ■ Two 8 person passenger lifts 
■ Gas fired central heating ■ Fully equipped canteen 
■ Carpeting and lighting ■ Self contained . 
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Peter Brace, recently in Leipzig, reports on an industry with an eye for technology 

East German machine tools: Challenge to the West 
FEW PEOPLE in Eastern 
Europe are watching for signs 
of an economic recovery in the 
West more closely than t)r Jost 
Frescher, salesman-in-chief for 
East Germany's machine tool 
industry. Dr Preacher, director 
general of WMW Export 
Import, the industry’s trading 
arm. remains cautious however. 

“ The UK market seems to be 
picking up,” he says. " but we 
will see." Like his Western 
competitors. Dr Prescher has 
seen signs of recovery, mea¬ 
sured by the level of sales 
inquiries, come and go without 
a machine being sold. The East 
Germans burned their fingers in 
the West last year, especially in 
the UK where an estimated 
£1.4m worth of stock was hardly 
moved. 

Unlikely Western machine 
pool manufacturers. WMW feels 
it can afford to be a little more 
-sanguine about prospects for an 
upturn in Western Europe. The 
East German machine tool 
industry has a virtually insati¬ 
able market in the Soviet 
Union. 

“Demand from the USSR is 
endless.” says Dr Preacher. “It 
is our fastest growing and tech¬ 
nic illy most interesting 
market.” in the past 1C years, 
the East Gormans claim to have 
retooled completely the Soviet 
electric motor industry and 
WMW has recently signed a 
S190m contract with Moscow— 
one of the biggest machine tool 
orders ever. 

It is almost impossible to 
calculate how profitable this 
trade is. Dr Frescher admits 
that barter arrangements are 
involved in a M remarkably 
high ” percentage of sales. This 
probably means that almost all 
sales within Comecon involve 
compensation agrements. Barter 

Dr Jost Prescher and one of his company's products 

trade also extends elsewhere, 
including the sale recently of 
around 1.000 taming machines 
to Iran. 

Despite the imposition of 
rigid production strategies cm 
the East German industry by 
the Socialist authorities, the 
country has proved a natural 
centre for*-the production of 
sophisticated products for 
Comecon. The industry shares, 
with its West German counter¬ 
part, a tradition for export and 
for building specially tailored 
machines. 

Currently, some 75 per cent 
of production is exported, with 

nearly half the exports going to 
the Soviet Union and about 20 
per cent to the West. As 
recently as 1977, exports 
accounted for more than 90 per 
cent of output. As a measure of 
industry's preoccupation with 
custom built machines (unlike 
the mass production of the 
Japanese), Dr Prescher claims 
to make less than 20 per cent of 
his exports to the West from 
stock. 

East Germany is probably the 
fifth biggest producer of 
machine to02s in the world— 
after the UJ5, Japan, the 
Soviet Union and West 

Germany. Its exports in 1979, 
worth some S660m. were worth 
only a little less than those of 
France and Britain combined. 
By 1961 exports had risen to 
$882m. The industry employs 
more than 70,000 people in 42 
plants, centred chiefly around 
Karl Marx Stadt and grouped 
into four broadly specialist 
“ kombinats ” (combines). 

Despite the Soviet market, 
which made up for losses in 
the West by increasing its 
intake of East German machine 
tools by nearly 20 per cent last 
year. Western markets are 
crucial to WMW. 

With the development of 
computer controlled flexible 
manufacturing system (FMS), 
East .German engineers pri¬ 
vately admit they badly need 
a showcase for their technology 
in the West 

They have the technology, 
and claim, like a number of 
Western manufacturers, to have 
been first with FMS—having 
built a system for their own 
use in 1970. That particular 
system, according to Western 
observers, is not particularly 
efficient or flexible, but then 
neither were any of the early 
Western attempts. 

But this esrfy development 
does show a freedom to innovate 
without needing a return on 
investment winch . conld spell 
trouble for Western manu¬ 
facturers enthusing pfamt fus, 
who tend to see only the 
Japanese over their shoulders. 

Largely because East German 
machine tool manufacturers 
have had to keep up with 

for jfUwafjng SOphifitS- 
cation from Moscow, they are 
now in a ^position to pose a 
serious challenge to Western 
manufacturers who are begin¬ 
ning to design and seS auto¬ 
mated systems. 

The key to their good position 
is an informal partnership with 
Asm, the Swedish robot builder. 
Asea and WMW have already 
built one FMS in East Germany 
and are looking for other 
opportunities. 

WMW has quoted for three 
FMS systems in the UK, intind- 
ing one for a nationalised com¬ 
pany, and salesmen say they 
have had inquiries about others. 
Although partnerships ttee the 
one between WMW and Asea 
are not uncommon is the West 
observers believe the Swedish 
group’s robot and systems 
expertise places the East 

Germans with the leaders in 
FMS. 

Although almost all interest 
. in machine tools today is being 
generated by FMS, the systems 
are expensive and still regarded 
by industry In the West with 
some reserve. For the moment, 
the single “stand alone** 
machine forms by far the bulk 
of any manufacturer's output. 

WMW salesmen and engin¬ 
eers acknowledge that their 
products are at best on a par 
with EEC competitors on price, 
but Hmgh more expensive thayr 
the Japanese In the important 
computer-controlled machining 
centre and lathe markets. 

Their fefficulty until now 
has been the enormous cost of 
adapting Western electronic 
controls to the machines they 
sell in the West. In the past 
five, years the Tools 
Ministry ha* spent an. undis¬ 
closed sum perhaps as as 
S5m on developing their own 
computer controls, but these 
have been met with scepticism 
by Western bums. For this 
reason, nearly all the machines 
sold ja the West are still being 
fitted with Western, control 
systems, chiefly Siemens. 

With the control system 
accounting on average for half 
the cost of a complete computer 
numerically controlled (CNC) 
machine tool, the result has 
been to maintain WMW prices 
in the West at roughly 20 per 
emit higher than the East Ger¬ 
mans believe they need to be. 

WJfW salesmen feel, how¬ 
ever, that 1983 may present a 
new opportunity to establish 
their own control systems in 
Western markets. They claim, 
and a number of Western 
marhinm tnnt ic ngwo, that 

a new family of ‘P-ag*- German 
CNC controls broadly matches 
any competition. 

Consumer 
optimism 
grows 
In EEC 

Italian 

employees 
strike 

By Larry Kfingtr in Brussels . I »y John Philips In tome 

CONSUMERS m . the 
European Community‘_*re 
becoming increasingly “less 
pessimistic” abeflt . the 
economic outlook, according 
to a European Comm fasten 
report published yesterday. 

Households surveyed In 
January reported improved 
personal finances compared 
with three months ago and 
indicated the greatest optim¬ 
ism In nearly four years that 
inflartnw was being brougM 

control. Moreover, they 
expected bo farther sextons 
deterioration in the trend in 
unemployment 

However, the Commission s 
overall “consume*: confidence 
index** remained unchanged, 
reflecting a deterioration In 
prospects for the purchase of 
large durable goods. 

The report follows this 
week’s Commission survey of 
wider economic trends which 
indicated a considerable up- 
sarge So optimism among 
vpr. industry about the pros¬ 
pects for economic recovery. 

Consumer opinion varied 
considerably by country. 
Views on economic prospects 
improved substantially In 
West Germany, France. Italy, 
Denmark, Ireland and the 
Netherlands, bad they 
deteriorated noticeably in 
Britain and Belgium. 

The Commission noted, 
however, that, although the 
UK west against the EEC 
tread, British consumers were 
stin, on balance, “lew peasi- 
mistic” . 

Polish authorities told they must replace force with persuasion 
BY CHRISTOPHER BO BIN SKI IN WARSAW 

THE POLISH authorities will 
have to use persuasion and 
argument, rather than their 
present repressive methods, to 
combat the underground move¬ 
ment once martial Law is lifted 
completely. This is the view of 
Col Stanislaw Kwiatkowski, head 
of the Government's new public 
opinion research centre. 

Writing in Try buna Ludu, the 
Communist Party newspaper. 
Col Kwiatkowski points out that 
the present “ opposition is basic¬ 

ally intellectual and it is on this 
field that it should be faced.” 
He implies that the authorities 
are unprepared for this kind of 
confrontation, hi which the 
party hardliners — “the ideo¬ 
logical gendarmerie" as the 
colonel calls them — will be of 
little use. 

Effort should be concen¬ 
trated on winning the support 
of the population, to isolate the 
opposition rather than eliminate 
it, he suggests. 

Col Kwiatkowski says that 
while the police and courts will 
continue to serve a purpose, 
“ force will sot resolve much.” 
Prison sentences, he implies, 
only serve to create martyrs. 

These moderate views are 
noteworthy, coming as they do 
before a- meeting later this 
month of the party central com¬ 
mittee which will be devoted to 
ideology 

In a rare public admission 
recently, Col Kwiatkowski wrote 

that there was hardline opposi¬ 
tion Inside the party to the 
present leadership, recruited, he 
implies, from the discredited 
central organisation. 

His statement drew fire from 
A former ideological official who 
wrote ifi Try buna Ludu that the 
colonel -was neglecting the 
dangers represented by the 
“ liberal ” wing in the party. 
• A senior Polish planning 
official has reiterated the 
Government’s interest in achiev¬ 

ing convertibility for the zloty, 
the country's currency- 

“The road to convertibility is 
long and difficult but the first 
steps bare been taken," Mr 
Stanislaw Dtugosz, a deputy head 
of the Planning Commission, 
fold the Zyete Warszawy news¬ 
paper. 

Hungary had advanced fur¬ 
thest in the Socialist bloc 
towards convertibility; be said, 
claiming that a system of reten¬ 
tion quotas introduced last year 

had started the process in 
Poland. 

Convertibility is one of -fee ! 
aims of fee economic reforms j 
instituted last year. Under fee 
quota system, exporting com-; 
ponies are permitted to spend,. 
as they see fit; a percentage of 
feeir hard currency earnings. 

Normally, they would have to : 
apply for funds to a Planning 
Commission steering committee. 
The bulk of import finance is 
allocated in this way. 

Signs ol recovery 
seen in Belginm 

The Belgian Economics 
Ministry has reported signs 
that fee economy may be 
entering the early phase of a 
recovery. AP-DJ reports from 
Brussels. In Ks latest monthly 
bulletin; fee Ministry said a 
moderate Improvement In 
Industrial production can be 
expected this year. 

Investments might fin 
pick up slightly, buoyed by 
govereanexit incentives and an 
upsurge. In ****!»*" exports. 

BtufnesHnea are expecting 
a slight economic upturn in 
the first quarter, fee repert- 
sald, and fee stabilisation of 
unemployment recently 
points in the wm»- direction. 

SOME 300,009 Itafiaa pnhlic 
employees held -* daylong 
strike yesterday in pursuit of a 
new labour contract feat was 
delayed by the long wrangling 
before the historic agreement 
on wage indexation affined, in 
January. 
. More than 800 Austrian lor¬ 

ries were held: up at the 
Brenner Pare mid other frontier 
posts In northern Italy at cus¬ 
toms officials joined the dispute. 
Tourism was. also disrupted 
severely.. 

. Government ministries, libra¬ 
ries and museums throughout 
Italy were closd by fee stop¬ 
page called jointly by the 
three main union federations— 
the Communist-domixiated CGIL, 
the Christian Democrat-linked 
CrSL, and the Socialist-backed 
UIL. 

The pay contracts expired in 
December. 1981, but the 
national eoptoyero’ federation 
declined to renew them until 
fee profctem of the acute mobile 
system of wage indexation was 
resolved. The search for new 
two-year contracts 3s seen as 
the first major test of just how 
far fee indexation accord win 
guarantee industrial peace. 

So for. fee anions Imre only 
risked limited industrial action, 
such as m ohetiay ante by 
more rium immefofararfcttsMst 
month. 

Althanugh trade unionist still 
use the militant language that 
grew out of the agitation of the 
1970s. all-out strikes of the Uni 
found in other countries , in 
Europe almost never occur and 
many Italian employers say wer- . 
hers make up lest time with 
extra effort. 

In other related disputes, 
negotiations for a contract for 
so called "parastatal" employees 
working in semi-axztbbouMBS or 
Government-controlled agendas 
broke down early yesterday 
morning. 

The new contracts have to be 
reached within fee tares of fee 
sente mobile agreement which 
amounted to a declaration of 
intent by the Government, 
unions and employers lo try to 
bring down inflation to 13 per 
cent this year from 16 per cent 
In 1982. 

RHArtCIAL TIMES, poWdfasd daily 
UEWM Sunday mtld fcotMaj«. U S. 
xubacriptfcM fans SCXXO oar room. 
Second Clan Homage paid at Haw 
York. lf.Y_ and at additional tuBra 
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Communist threat hangs French reserves 'tr¬ 
over 
BT PAUL BETTS IN PARIS 

THE FRENCH; Government woo 
its vote of confidence by a 
comfortable 325-155 in the early 
hours of yesterday after a 
stormy debate in the National 
Assembly. 

But the victory—a foregone 
conclusion since the Socialists 
have, an1 overall majority—was 
overshadowed by the growing 
animosity of the Communist 
party towards the new admini¬ 
stration of Bff Pierre Mauroy, 
the Prime Minister. 

The Communists have warned 
him they are considering voting 
against the Government next 
Monday if he ignores a namber 
of Communist amendments to. 
the tough austerity programme. 

The Government, which 
includes four Communist not 
sters, - will ask the National 
Assembly on Monday to enable, 
it to rush through ■ some of its 
new austerity measures - by 
decree law rather than = -go. 
through the raditioaal and far 
longer parliamentary process. 

increase sharply 
Uncomfortable about their 

disappointing showing in' the 
recent French municipal' elec¬ 
tions and embarrassed by the 
Soviet spy scandal, the Com¬ 
munists are instating that the 
Government change-some of the 
latest austerity measures which 
they feel wih Mr low-income 
workers too.harshly*^ 

M Andre Lajolafe; the Com¬ 
munist - spokesman in the 
National Assembly, warned 
during the confidence debate 
that. Ms*party.had strong mis- 
givings about the use of- the 
decree law system. Moreover, 
the'pari? ought -not vote in 
favour of the government if its 
■proposed .'amendments were not 
a^kssa.lirto consideration by M 

■Maiffoy. . 
:-*-:.^tie "Prime Minister,' has 

snggfcsted be may consider cer¬ 
tain changes to accommodate 
Some' of the misgivings of the 
far left and the labour unions, 

^but, he has little room to 
manoeuvre. He would find 

harsh opposition from other 
important factions of the Left, 
not least M Jacques Delors, the 
Economy, Finance and Budget 
Minister, should he seek to 
water down the package. 

Reuter adds: France wants 
the EEC to adopt a common 
foreign trade policy, particu¬ 
larly towards Japan and the 
United States, to avoid the 
need for protectionist measures 
by individual countries, Mme 
Edith Cresson, France’s Foreign 
Trade Minister, said yesterday. 

She reiterated France's com¬ 
mitment to free trade but 
added that when one country's 
trade balance with another de¬ 
teriorated seriously. “ brutal 
measures " were inevitable. 

She was responding to a 
question on a possible lifting 
of French restrictions on im¬ 
ports of Japanese videotape re¬ 
corders after a recent EEC- 
Japanese agreement about sales 
of the machines. She made no 
commitment to lift the restric¬ 
tions soon. 

BY OUR PARIS STAFF 

FRANCE'S foreign currenecy 
reserves are being rebuilt in 
dramatic fashion. In the week 
immediately following last 
month's devaluation of the 
franc within the European 
monetary system, the Bank of 
France's foreign exchange re¬ 
serves were reconstituted by- 
more than SSbn (X3.3bn). 

This recovery In the level of 
net currency reserves was far 
more pronounced than that fol¬ 
lowing the last two devaluations 
of the franc within: the EMS. 

Figures released by the Bank 
yesterday show that the equi* 
valent of FFr 34.2bn in foreign 
currency was added in the week 
of March 24-31. 

Monetary officials attributed 
this extremely rapid reconstitu¬ 
tion largely to technical factors. 
Foreign currency reserves had 
been depleted to defend the 
franc just before the latest de¬ 
valuation. Dealers and foreign 
currency operators bad sold 

M 
francs particularly heavily In 
expectation of the franc de¬ 
valuation. They are now buy¬ 
ing back francs at a similar 
rate. 

The monetary officials in 
Paris expect the pace of recon¬ 
stitution to slow down in 
coming weeks, however. They 
say France needs to increase 
its foreign currency reserves by 
an additional $2bn-3bn to 
return to the level before the 
most recent franc crisis. 

Although the latest statistics 
are encouraging for the French 
monetary and economic authori¬ 
ties; officials point out that the 
fundamental problem for the 
franc remains a foreign trade 
deficit currently running at 
around $lbn a month. Balanc¬ 
ing this drain has become a 
priority of the Government. 

None the less, the reserves 
improvement means that pres¬ 
sure on France to draw on its 
$4bn Euromarket credit will 
ease further. 

V 

Travel curbs cause neighbours to tighten their belts 
SPAIN, which receive*- 
tourists from France, than 
from any country is 
mounting =a' big-' publicity cam¬ 
paign north, of. the. Pyrenees to 
keep. the inflow going, writes 
David White in Madrid- .. 

Officials believe that travel kt 
Spain is relatively cheap enough 
to prevent a. big fall. and even 
hope that die - country can 
benefit by the-French tourism 
that more ;cqstly ;destinations 
stand to lose. / "" _ 

They say that the French 
may now turn to Spain as the 
only way of remaining In pocket 
through a foreign holiday. Thus, 
despite the evident concern of 
I be tourism business, the nega¬ 
tive impact. .is . being played 
down. The campsite trade at 
least, is expected to thrive. 

The advertising campaign is 
backed up. by leaflets showing 
French families what they can 
do within their spending limits. 

The measures are'expected to 
have more impact inihe hotel, 
business of the Costa de Sol, 
the Spanish Mediterranean 
islands, and the Canaries, than 
in the Costa Brava which 
attracts masses of low-spending 
French visitors. 

Although the French account 
for a. quarter of Spain's foreign 
visitors—alntost ilm out of 40m 

RESTRICTIONS on foreign holiday spending 
were tightened drastically in the French 
austerity package unveiled last Friday. Tourist 
spending In foreign currencies was limited to 
FFr2,000 (£182) per adult per year and half 
that for a child under ZO years. Use of private 

credit cards abroad been banned but busi¬ 
nessmen may use company cards. French 
travel agents have complained the measures 
will hit them bard. Neighbouring countries, 
too, will feel the effects, as Financial Times 
correspondents report. 

in 1082—barely half are con¬ 
sidered genuine tourists. Many 
others simply cross the border 
bn shopping expeditions. 

The French also spend much 
less in Spain than other nation¬ 
alities. In terms of hotel nights 
in Spain last year they 
accounted for little more than 
5 per cent, compared with 24 
per cent for British holiday- 
makers and 19 per cent for the 
West German;. 

Over the Easter weekend, 
passenger car traffic over the 
Frenoh-Spanish border actually 
showed a sharp increase and 
holiday operators detected little 
or no impact from the French 
measures. But they said it was 
too soon to judge the effect on 
summer trade. 
• Italian hoteliers and travel 
agents have already voiced 
alarm at the effect on their busi¬ 
ness of the Flnench currency 
restrictions — perhaps forgett¬ 
ing that Italy has had similar 
restrictions in force for years, 
writes. Janies Buxton in Rome. 

Until the announcement from 

Paris they had hoped that the 
combination of Holy Year in 
Rome with the recent devalua¬ 
tion of the lira against the 
Deutsche Mark and its low level 
against the dollar would pro¬ 
duce a record season, following 
last year's highly satisfactory 
one. 

The impact of the French 
restrictions on visitors to Italy 
cannot yet. be measured but 
hoteliers and restaurateurs, 
already counting the cost of a 
miserable Easter when it 
snowed in some hill towns of 
central Italy, fear that the 
austerity measures imposed by 
Paris may dash their hopes. 

The French are the second 
most important source of 
tourists to Italy, after the West 
Germans. Each year there are 
about 2m registered arrivals by 
Frenchmen, and 8m of the 
100m or so tourist-nights 
accounted for by foreigners in 
Italy are taken by French 
tourists. 

The figures , show, however. 

that the average Frenchman 
spends only half as long in Italy 
as the average West German— 
four nights instead of eight. This 
is partly because many journeys 
are only cross-border excursions 
of a day or two into the areas 
closest to France — exactly the 
kind of trip that Frenchmen, 
hoarding their travel allowance 
for longer holidays, might 
eliminate. 

Unlike the West Germans, 
most of whom throng the 
beaches of north-east Italy, the 
French have a reputation for 
being more assiduous sight¬ 
seers, for travelling indepen¬ 
dently and penetrating—further 
south — in greater numbers. 
But a good number also go to 
seaside resorts and villas. 
• French restrictions on tour¬ 
ism caused more indignation, 
touched with hysteria, than 
economic damage in the 
western, largely French-speak¬ 
ing part of Switzerland over the 
Easter weekend, writes Anthony 
McDermott in Geneva. 

But all these cantons—mainly 
Geneva. Valais, Vaud. Neuchatel 
and Jura—expect their tourist 
industries to be damaged un¬ 
less President Francois Mitter¬ 
rand can be persuaded to make 
some exceptions when he visits 
Switzerland on April 14-1S. The 
Government in Berne has ex¬ 
pressed “irritation" at what it 
regards as protectionist 
measures. 

French tourists are popular in 
Switzerland not because of their 
overall numbers—with 3m 
nights spent in 1982 they are in 
third place after West Germans 
arid Americans, but because of 
the regularity of their visits 
throughout the year. A third of 
their nights are spent in sum¬ 
mer and the rest in the winter 
season. 

Income is officially put at 
about SwFr 250m (£80m) a 
year, but the overall contribu¬ 
tion to the economy is probably 
closer to SwFr 400m (£129m). 

But the effects vary in the 
French-speaking area Valais 
and Vaud will be worst hit In 
the former, the French make 
up about a third of both nights 
spent and number of tourists: 
in the latter about half. Holiday 
centres such as Villars-sur-OUon 
in Vaud expect serious effects 
on hotels, restaurants and 
rented flats. 
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In the bond business, 
leadership has 
its distinctive form. 

The success of a bond issue does not 
depend on precision and expertise alone. 

Creativity and a gift for innovation are 
decisive factors, without them there would 
be no new impulses for this market and our 
clients. 

That's why many prime borrowers regular¬ 
ly entrust us with the management of their 
activities in the international capital market. 
Investors, too, have learned to have con¬ 
fidence in the borrowers for whom we 
arrange new issues. They also have become 
aware of the importance we attach to the 
maintenance of secondary markets. Even in 
difficult times. It's a tradition with us. 

Put us to the test. 

Deutsche Bank 
A century of universal banking 
Central Office: Frankfurt am Main/Diisseldorf. New Issue De¬ 
partment Frankfurt (611) 2144474. Bond placement and bond 
dealing: Frankfurt (611) 2144391 or 2144411, Diisseldorf 
(211) 8832531 or 8832565. Mannheim (621) 199431-439. 
London (1> 2834600, New York, Atlantic Capital Corporation 
(212) 363 5600, Hong Kong. DB Finance (5) 25 5203. 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Michael Tbompson-Noel in Canberra reports on Australia’s forthcoming national economic summit 
_ a —~-w -« ’W • i • • A A il. _ i_ 

determination 

Sir Keith Campbell (above) 
and Sir Arvie Par bo ... 

among top businessmen 

AUSTRALIANS acre by nature 
combative—hence their brood¬ 
ing disbelief at The unaccus¬ 
tomed calm that has gripped the 
continent in the five weeks 
since Mr Bob Hawke and his 
Australian Labor Party swept 
to an historic landslide win in 
the country's General Election 
on March 5. 

There have been some diver¬ 
sions: Mr Hawke's 10 per cent 
devaluation of the Australian 
dollar on March 8 (a move 
necessitated by substantial 
capital haemorrhaging); a visit 
of the Pnnce and Princess of 
Wales; a looming constitutional 
showdown with the State of 
Tasmania over the proposed 
damming of the South West 
wilderness: and substantial falls 
of ram, which promise to break 
The country’s costliest - ever 
drought. 

On Monday this mood will 
change. Mr Hawke is due to 
open a week-long national sum¬ 
mit meeting in Canberra the 
success or failure of which 
could colour not only the career 
of the Hawke Government, but 
also Australia's economic and 
business prospects until the 
end of the decade. 

Mr Hawke says the main aim 
of the meeting is to help faster 
an attitude of national co-opera¬ 
tion and consensus following 
what he calls the divisiveness 
of the seven-year reign of the 

former Liberal PM, Mr Malcolm 
Fraser. His rejection by the 
voters was so humiliating that 
he has resigned from parliament 
altogether. 

Mr Hawke hopes the summit 
will address itselt to possible 
solutions to the problerv; that 
bedevil the economy, especially 
the future management of wages 
and the handling of wage claims. 

Next week's line-up is cer¬ 
tainly impressive. The Govern¬ 
ment is fielding eight Ministers, 
while there will be 14 repre¬ 
sentatives from the six states 
and the Northern Territory. 

The unions will be repre¬ 
sented by the 27-member 
executive of the Australian 
Council of Trade Unions. 
Employer and business groups 
attending include (he Australian 
Bankers Association. . the 
Chamber of Commerce, the 
Industries Development Associa¬ 
tion. the National Farmers' 
Federation, and the Metal 
Trades Industry Association. 

There will also be a clutch of 
top businessmen, including Sir 
Peter Abies (Thomas Nation¬ 
wide Transport), Sir Keith 
Campbell (Hooker Corporation). 
Mr Brian Kelman (CSR), Mr 
Brian Loton (Broken Hill 
Proprietary) and Sir Arvie 
Parbo (Western Mining). All 
told, about 100 will attend, ulus 
advisers, observers, lobbyists 
and media. 

At present things are running 
Mr Hawke’s way. for both the 
employers and the unions are 
in an optimistic mood, and 
ready to make concessions pro¬ 
vided they are not seen to get 
egg on their faces. Tough talk¬ 
ing is inevitable however. 

As a prelude to the summit, 
the Government yesterday pub- 

ASM.fiha 
This figure, released for the 

first lime yesterday, is the: 
largest real increase for almost 
a decade, and represents a 
record 31.6 per cent of forecast 
Gross Domestic Product. The 
size of the projected deficit has 
proved a bitter blow for Labor 
/— jeopardising its election 

__AUSTRALIAN FEDERAL BUDGET 

'increase over Otitbps 
Budget outlay preceding year propwtiun 

Financial year_(SAbn)_(%)_ 
1979-30 31.7 9.1 73 A 
7980-37 3*3 14A 27M 
1981- 82 4L3 1W Z7J* - 
1982- 83 (esc.) 484 ISA 302 
1983 -84 (ett.) '_544_110_314 

Soarrv: Deumcumn of Frame* 

lished a swathe of economic 
data. to help convince 
Australians of the country's 
current economic plight. This 
exercise of “ open government " 
has caused near seizure in the 
media. 

The most immediate major 
worry is a projected federal 
budget deficit for 1983/84 of 
A89.6bn (£5.6bn) against an 
expected AJ4-3bn deficit in the 
current year. This is far greater 
than the ASfibn projected deficit 
Labor thought it was inherit¬ 
ing, and stems mainly from a 
5.6 per cent boost in real terms 
m projected budget outlays to 

promises to boost pabHc invest¬ 
ment and cut income taxes, in 
addition. Labor had mnd It 
would create 500,000 jobs and 
produce a growth rate of 5 per 
cent by 1986. 

Other signs are also not 
promising. Australia’s inflation 
rate is 11 per cent, more than 
double that of its major OECD 
trading partners. Unemploy¬ 
ment last month was 10.4 per 
cent, and rising. Despite the 
rain, the rural economy is stiR 
badly depressed and mining 
profits have been decimated. 

The balance of payments con¬ 
tinues to be characterised by 

large current account deficits 
financed largely by private 
capital inflows. In 1981-1982 the 
entreat: atxwnr deficit was 
AS&ba, or 61 per cent of GDP. 

Much fesstaa next week will 
focus on wage inflation. In the 
12 months to December 1982 
total average weekly earnings 
rose by 14-8 per cent, banning 
still farther Australia's inter- 
national competitiveness, and 
contributing to mounting lay¬ 
offs. particularly in the 
embattled car, coal and steel 
industries. 

Other fundamental problems 
that die summit must discuss 
include restoration of profit 
tevete; industry and trade pro¬ 
tection policy (particularly the 
feather bedding of certain key 
sectors); macro-economic 
policy; industrial relations; and 
job creation. 

The meeting will produce a 
lot of hard pondering and, know¬ 
ing Australians, probably a deal 
of bard crewing For Mr 
Hawke and bis Government, it 
will be vitally important. The 
authority of Mr Hawke’s elec¬ 
tion win on March 6 was such 
that in the view of com¬ 
mentators. be is in a position to 
do almost what he chooses. 

Yet his options are limited, 
which is why, next week, his 
famous charisma and Herculean 
determination win be put hilly 
to the test. 

NOW ABBEY NATIONAL 

The cheque account that 
At last a cheque account that saves! Abbey 

Nationals new Cheque-Save Account offers money 
-making possibilities where they have normally 
not existed. 

It means that the money IaUU^A/U 
for major bills -like gas, telephone,' 5fl t'PfPCt" 
rates, credit-cards - can be paid in 

the most immediate and OftWhatVOU 
convenient way - by cheque 4 / , 
—vet that same money can be Keep in. 
gaming valuable interest for you V 
right up to the moment the cheque is cleared! 

With a little planning, you could get all your 
money working full out for you all of the time - 
rather than lying stagnant, uneaming, 
waiting to be paid out. 

Yet you’ll be enjoying the no cash- MpBWgMi 
fumbling, no trudge, no queuing con- 
venience of cheque book payments. 

you money: 

H you pay in a sum totake your 
balanceinfothe next intExestband Cheque- 
Save automatically adjusts your interest to 
the higher rate. 

No forms to fill in, no cumbersome 
transfer no delays to the end of the month, 
etc Our sophisticated computer control 
automatically ensures you get the interest 
youxe entitled to. 

THE PASSBCK>K. YOUR PORTABLE 
BALANCE SHEET 

NO NEED TO PAY CHARGES 
EVER! 

Another way you 
save money by having 
an Abbey National 
Cheque-Save Account 
is that no charges 
whatever need be ~~ 
paid if you maintain 
a minimum credit balance of £300. 

And remember - your credit balance is all 
the time earning you interest - not simply ivffLp pn 
lying idle. VAlLUJCtU 

You don’t have to keep £300 in your 
account all the time. We wont even charge you for the cheque that 
takes you under the £300 line For each cheque you draw while 
your balance stays below £300 you’ll be charged £2. But only on 
those cheques - not every cheque and transaction you’ve made in 
the last few months as can happen in other cheque accounts. 

Stopping a cheque will also cost £2. But there are no charges 
whatever for cash withdrawals - made simply with your Cheque- 
Save passbook at any branch - whatever your balance. With 
reasonable care, you’ll never pay a penny.. .and make a good few! 

■'ra—ff z\~-- 

Abbey National Cheque-Save cheques 
^ ; have a counterfoil like other cheque books, 

to help you to keep your cash position dear 

And you need never get confused, or be 
! waiting ages for statements to sort you out— 
j > often painfully 

Just take your Cheque-Save passbook 

^ *nt° anvNational 

\.x JS -; x .Monday to Friday-PLUS 

Gutthe costof vvhat you pay out apSES" 

cultural 

in tennis star row 
BY MARK BAKER m PEKING 

CHINA HAS stepped up its attacks 
on the C.S. over the granting of po¬ 
litical asylum to tennis star Hu Na 
by banning all planned cnUnral ex¬ 
changes between the two countries 
{hie year. 

A list of nine stems cancelled in¬ 
cludes exchanges of film exhibi- 

musical and theatre groups, 
art exhibitions and return visits by 
artistic journalistic delegations. 

Xbe move is the latest in a senes 
of increasingly strident reactions 
by the Chinese. A diplomatic pro¬ 
test note was delivered to the US. 
Ambassador in Peking, Mr Arthur 
HmnmeL 

In its first reaction, the US. issu¬ 
ed a two-fine statement saying: "We 
deeply regret the Chinese over¬ 
reaction to the Hu Na case. Any 
other comment will have to come 
from Washington.” 

China’s Ministry of Culture an¬ 
nounced that the cultural ban 
would apply to "all remaining items 
of cultural exchange with the US." 
this year. 

The has will force cancellation of 
a US. film week in Peking in July, 

a visit by the Juillaid string quartet 
in August and an exhibition of art 
from the Brooklyn Museum. It wQ] 
stop an exhibition in the US. by 
five Chinese artists. 

Other events affected will he a 
general proposal far an exchange of 
a "small performing arte group", 
and reciprocal tours by dnenstog- 
raph&s, journalists, foreign lan¬ 
guage publishers and groups led by 
the directors of Yoke of America 
and Radio Feking. 

The director of China’s bureau of 
cultural relations, Mr Ding Gu, said 
the granting o* asylum was "a seri¬ 
ous political incident engineered 
and premeditated for a lung time by 
the US. with regard to tins matter. 

"The US. Government has acted 
wilfully in disregard of China’s just 
demands and, on the pretext of Hu 
Na's non-existent persecution, has 
granted her so-called political asy¬ 
lum," he said. 

This move by the US. Govern¬ 
ment is extremely unfriendly to 
rhina from a political point of 

Chinese infanticide 
epidemic confirmed 
BY OUR PEKING CORRESPONDENT 

AN. OFFICIAL survey has con- an excess of male over female chfl- 
firmed indications that China is ex- dren in every province of China. - 
perieadag an epidemic of inf anti- Official concern was underlined 
ride because of its policy of limiting at the National People’s Congress 
families to one child. last November when the Premier, 

The survey has found that in Mr Zhao Ziyung. said: “We must 
some rural areas the kfflfag of fe- protect infant girts and their moth- 
male children by people determined era. The whole society should rese¬ 
ts have sons has created a five to hrtely condemn the criminal activi- 
one imbalance between male and ties of female infanticide and mal- 
female infants. 

In one production brigade of 
treatment of mothers." 

Details of the recent survey, by 
about 100 families in the central the All-China Women's Federation, 
province of Anhui, 40 new-born were published in the Communist 
girls were drowned in 1980 and Party newspaper People’s Daily, 
198L with an editorial calling for firmer 

In another brigade in the same action to HmI with the problem, 
province eight babies were boro The survey covered figures from 
last year. Of the five girls, three the counties of Quiaoxi and Buaiyu- 
isere drowned and two others were an between 1979 and 1981. From 
abandoned in public places. normal ratios in 1979, both counties 

| There have been increasing nnm- had experienced a rapid increase in 
; bexs of reports in recent years of the preponderance of male infants 
the faUfag and mutilation of female to a level of more than Ifi per cent 
infants because of the conflict be- - The Women’s Federation and the 
tween Grina’s'tough new birth con- People’s Dally both urged greater 
trol measures and the traditional - enforcement of the law against peo- 
importance of male children, but pie who kilted them children and 
there have been no detailed official greater efforts to -fitecate the pub- 
figures. lie. The federation viescribed the 

The growth of tiie problem was spate of infanticide as bring caused 
indicated in last year’s census, by "the feudal ideology of treasur- 
winch is believed to have confirmed fng boys and slighting girls." 

U.S. to speed arms 
deliveries toThailand 
BANGKOK — The U.S. is to 

speed arms deliveries to 
Thailand, with an airlift as one 
of the options, a senior U.S: 
State Department official said 
yesterday. 

Mr Paul Wolfowitz, U.S. 
Assistant Secretary of State, 
who had toured parts of the 
border with Cambodia, said he 
had discussed the arms ship¬ 
ments with Prem Tlnsulanonda, 
the Prime Minister. 

The U.S., Thailand’s prime 
arms supplier, staged an emer¬ 
gency airlift into Thailand in 
1980 following a Vietnamese 
incursion into Thai territory. 

The White House is seeking 
from the U.S. Congress a 9 per 
cent increase in the arms pack¬ 
age to Thailand for fiscal year 
1984 to 899m plus another 82.4m 
in military training funds. - 

Thar forces have pushed all 
introuding Vietnamese soldiers 
baric into Kampuchea, army 

commander-fa-chief Kamlang- 
Ek said yesterday. 

He said that the Thai army 
had found the bodies of more 
than ten Vietnamese soldiers on 
Thai soil and seized a largo 
number of Vietnamese weapons 
which would be put on public 
display. 

• Moscow has told the Asean 
nations that Vietnam would 
retaliate by backing insurgent 
groups unless the five countries 
stopped opposing Hanoi's poli¬ 
cies in the region, a Singapore 
commander-in-chief Arthit Ram- 
lang-Ek said yesterday. 

The warnings came from 
Mikhail Kapitsa, Deputy Soviet 
Foreign Minister, during talks 
with Sinnathamby Rajaratnam. 
Singapore’s Deputy Prime 
Minister, Suppiah Dhanabalan. 
Foreign Minister, and senior 
government officials. 
Agencies 

GIVE YOURSELF THE 
ECONOMIC EDGE OF CHEQUE-SAVE 

In todays difficult times, no-one can afford to pay too much for 
money handling - or lose any interest. 

Abbey National Cheque-Save can help give your money that 
edge of good management which could make the vital difference 
between confidence and worry 

Come on in to your Abbey National branch today.... 
ABffiTNATTOlSAL BUILDING SCX3ETK 27 BAKER. STREET; LONDCMrwiMaAA. 

THE MORE YOU KEEP IN, 
THE MORE WEPAY 

The Cheque-Save Account pays you 

NETPA GR05SEA! 
THESE UTTS ASS VflBMSLC 

400% =5.71% 
450% -6.43% 
5.00% =7.14 
5.75% =&21% 
650% =929% 

} ToDgpLCSLAbbyNaaMllBinlriinfl&Ki^ntefcW^^ 
i l80Cmcnd5i3itetXoo(lonAVlE3VZi 
| PhBewndwtiDdaaihiJJsOieqirSewAaBnit D Htwtmiiigtfcnafto > 
■ dj*amd*Cbequ*-S»E Amdum* my local bcandlia_□ J' 

Ivory Coast’s $300m 
World Bank loan nears 
BY PETER BLACKBURN W ABIDJAN 

THE IVORY COAST is believed to misgivings amrmg bankers, espe- 
be dose to agreement with the dally as oil. reserves are now 
World Bank os a S300m structural thought to be less substantial and 
agreement loan. more expensive to exploit. 
. The loan, an important-element Medium-term and long-term pub- 
in the Government's $L2bn exter- lie debt is expected to rise to S6bn, 
nal borrowing programme for 1983, while debt severing is «»vpw*ted! to 
would be double the size of the first jrnnp almost a third to SLZbn 
structural adjustment loan made in In the Ivory Coast’s last venture 
December 1981, but would be of a on the mtonratinnal wmitai mar- 
rimOar 12-month to 15-month dura- kets, a Sl50m loan for balance of 

„ ' . payments support arranged by 
The Ivory Coast loan is likefy to Bankers Trust was dosed in De- 

be accompanied by measures to cember 1982 nearly Sffihn short 
promote export industries and low ' Although the Ivory Coast’s debt 
mst housmg schemes. It is unlikely, service is forecast to swell further 
Imwever, that there will be any pro- in 1984, Mr Leon Nairn, director- 
vnwn for technical assistance as general of the GovanwwiitJs debt 

j the Government is flitting down its management agency, says st shook! 
use of high-cost foreign experts. stabilise by 1985. 
^ Meanwhile, flte final tranche <rf a :-. JTbe easing of L3x»r rates since 

■MUm-frtmbi... jfad-1982 and the recentrecowny of 
rund faemty from the IMF is due to cocoa and coffee together 
be released shortly. In addition with the first of improvement 

there is an estimated $55m IMF re- of the -UJS economy are encour^- 
sewe.<Brried over from 1982. mg signs," he said. • 

The country has withdrawn tem- Some'bankera.htrtrever; are con- 
ponpay from commercial markets, cerned that publicity riven by the 
having borrowed massively fa the official media to busb fire damage 
latn iDm.M j — -f .i . r■ ‘ ‘ ■ t late I$70s on the strength of the co¬ 
coa and coffee price boom. It 

to cocoa and enffte cams - , - w of 
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ON Time UP- ATUn/MII neMi nnvw 4A 
■ 57 ~\J\J JFK 21-35 

——^p——ibbhhmi 

Special747SP service 
Special VIP treatment 

Free headset far Cabin Class 
- moviegoers. 

Free cocktails too. 

And well 
pickup one night's 

hotel Ml , 
Cabin ClassPAlfB 

f First&Clipper Class. 
? Access into the 

Newark Lounge. 

Before the flight all 
First and Qippei®Class 
passengers can relax in 

Pan Am's New York 
Lounge atHeathrow. 
Here, in this inner 
sanctum, it seems a 

different world from the bustle of the airport. 
Albert Nappin, the Qub Steward, will 

do everything he possibly can to ensure that 
you are well looked after. 

Free limousine for First and 
Clipper passengers. 

• Awaiting First and Clipper Class 
passengers at JFK.are luxurious limousines 
to chauffeur you to Manhattan. No charge, 
of course. 

Reserve your First and Clipper Class seat in advance 
on our747SP Just give your 
Travel Agent or F^nAmanng. 

Onboard the747 SP we've devoted more 
space to First and Clipper Glass. More than 
50% of the aircraft is now First and Clipper 
seating. That gives you more room to make 
yourself at home in, more room to relax. 

747 SP 
47FratCtHa 
Jeaporrtina ■ 
NO Movto Rows 9-12 . 

56C^perCte» 
No Movto Row 15 

Civilised 
return too. 

We prevent you losing a day's work on 
ihe way out. 

On the way back, our concern is with 
your night's sleep. 

Our 747 SP flight PA 100, leaves our JFK 
Worldport at 10.00a.m. and gets into an empty 
Heathrow Terminal 3 at 9.40p.m. 

So you get shut eye instead of red eye. 
With all that Pan Am flights 103 and 100 

have to offer, it really is an unbeatable service 
-— across the Atlantic 

Call your Travel Agent 
mnsrr^ or Pan Am for full details 

and conditions: 
liliiill _) ■ London 01-409 0688; 
Jgggggg _ Binningham 021-236 9561; 

Manchester 
061-8327626; 

041-2485744; 
Prestel 215747 
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Leaders 
in specialised transport 

technology 

See the Saabfairchild 340at the Paris Airshow May 26th until June 5tfi 

Squire. 

al offers® 
\ 103 flight 

ay. 
isine service 

ill continue 

sed 
itoa 

. Welcome aboard the Saab-Fairchild 340 airliner. This 34- 
passenger turboprop has its course set for tomorrow’s 
rapidly growing regional and feeder traffic market. 
Experience gathered from our military and aerospace 
accomplishments has helped create this quieter, more fuel- 
efficient answer to the environmental and energy needs of 
future flying. 

Saab-Scania has a clear-sighted policy; we concentrate 
and specialise. Within carefully-selected segments, we 
create technologically advanced products that are superior 
both in performance and in competitiveness. Foreign 
markets account for a growing share of our sales, and inter¬ 
national cooperation agreements strengthen our 
endeavours. Our network of service and production facilities 
abroad further emphasises Saab-Scania’s international 
position. 

One Scania truck in ten stays in Sweden. The rest make us- 
one of the world's largest exporters in the segment of 
heavy transportation. Thanks to intelligent modular design, 
the Scania concept offers virtually unlimited adaptability to 
each client’s special needs. The same advanced thinking has 
helped create the fuel-efficient Scania buses aimed for. 
the increasing segment of urban and interurban mass 
transit 

In 1978 Saab took the lead with the first mass production 
turbo-charged car engine. Today’s second generation . 
turbo, with its low fuel consumption in relation to high 
engine output unites spirited performance and sober 
economy with outstanding comfort No surprise, therefore, 
that Saab Turbo has been elected “Best Sports Sedan for 
the Eighties" by America’s authoritative “Road & Track" 
magazine. 

These are only a few examples of how Saab-Scania aims 
for excellence through concentration and specialisation. 
For further information, please write to: 
Saab-Scania, Corporate Communications and Public-Affairs, 
S-58188 UNKOPING, Sweden. 
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BL begins negotiations on common 
car plant for India 

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, RECENTLY IN NDOttl 

NEGOTIATIONS have started 
between . BL and ...Standard 
Motors of Madras for production 
of Rover saloons in fodta. 

. Standard produced Triumph 
Heralds till the late 1970s. It 
still has a licence to make about 
3.400 cars a ye#r, bin at present 
is only producing a derivative 
of BL’s old Standard Atlas light 
commercial vehicle in pick-up 
and van forms. 

The plan Is to assemble per¬ 
haps 3,000 Rover saloons a year 
which BL.. would deliver in 
knoefced-down- form front the. 
UK. -The engine would be a 
BL-designed Z5 litre, diesel 
already used by Standard- is its 
Atlas vans. 

Despite, the company's , naane^ 
there is no financial r Unk be?, 
tween Standard and BL w£ose 
Indian mannfacturing'actiyfl*e» 
are based on Ashok- lAjUH^ 
also of Madras. Ashok makes 
heavy tracks and buses.': 

Mr Karthik Narayanan, 
in.-wi of Standard and. a former 
president of the. Indian motor 
manufacturers' rrtde -associa¬ 

tion, U abw tryha^iabseisble 
.a financial .package>tbe 
Rover project botofe seeking 
Government approval. ;r 

The fkwennneoifs -current 
policy is to conceit trite on small- 
car production. iSundfi-of Japan 
is to prodgce.M^QP^jrange in 

company, in 
- Delhi. A&teglass 800cc car is 

also being1 produced in Banga¬ 
lore aiHler»cence from Reliant 

-of the UK. ”/. 
.At present most cars - on 

- Indian-rBads^are- derived-from 
afanjb; Oxfords and Flat 100$ 
of the IbSOi. -The Oxford, called 

.r-tbe* Ambassador and manufac- 
trtred toy: Hindustan Motors of 

. Calcutta. 'ir being updated with 
jt lVauxhall Victor body from 
tfae UK and an Xsuzu engine 

jfrnta Japan, 
^ 'The Flat, made by Premier 
Automobiles of Bombay, is to 
be given a Seat 124 body and, 
possibly, a sew European or 
Japanese engine. _ Premier, 
owned by the Walehand Group, 
has been the .subject of take¬ 
over rumours with two diversi¬ 

fied' groups—Goenke of Cal¬ 
cutta. and Mafatlal of Bombay- 
being mentioned as possible bid¬ 
ders. 

Japanese companies are 
beginning *' to dominate the 
vest of the automotive industry, 
negotiating deals for the pro¬ 
duction of light commercial 
vehicles and two-wheelers. This 
would leave a gap for a modem 
saloon at the top end of the mar- 
.Jcet which the Rover could fill. 

Bridget Bloom, defence corre¬ 
spondent adds: Mr Geoffrey 
Puttie. British minister in 

- charge of defence equipment 
procurement and sates, is to 
visit India on. a sales tour on 
ApriS 17. Mr Pattie. who will 
be accompanied by Sir James 
Blyth, head of defence sales, 
hopes to interest India in buy¬ 
ing additional Sea Harrier 
fighters, and Sea King heli¬ 
copters. 

Britain also betteves there 
could be potential sales for the 
Rapier air defence system, for 
the Vickers tank and for marine 
and aircraft engines. 

Sharp Increase in EEC imports 
hits Britain’s textile industry 
BY ANTHONY MOAETON, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT 

A LARGE rise.'ih.Imports*from 
the EEC last year contrftuteti- 
substantiafly to a record UK 
deficit of £1.3ba in Its trade In 
textiles and garments. 

This was a 23 per cent jump 
over 1981 anti'the way in which 
Imports of yam. fabric, car¬ 
pets and certain types of knit¬ 
wear from' the community had 
risen sostroriglywas “ particu¬ 
larly worrying," according to 
the British' Textile. Confedera¬ 
tion. - 

This rise had occurred , despite 
a 4 per cent fall in consumption 
of tortile- products. ~ 

“The effect I of the rising 
trend of-imports Hoar the EEC 
is exacerbated by the dis¬ 
appointing' performance there 

. of our exports in recent years.’1 
the B8TC. said yesterday in - 
Textile and Clothing Imports in 
1982, its annual review of the 
import trade. - : 

** The , UK is not unusual 'in. 
having a high volume of imports 

from other Community coun¬ 
tires, but ft is unusual in the 
low share of their markets taken 
by ks exports." x 

The report goes out of Its 
way, though to distance itself 
from the criticisms made by 
Far Eastern suppliers that it is 
the rise-in imports from high- 
cost- European suppliers which 
is solely to blame for Britain's 
problems. .. 

While admitting the -rise It 
claims that “the majority of 
products where the EEC is a 
major supplier differ from 
those- most subject to lowoost 
competition. Where the two 
overiap. EEC imports are 
mostly of finished cloth." 

Totad Imports rose 1 per cent 
by volume last year, there befog 
strong growth from Mediter¬ 
ranean countries such as Portu¬ 
gal, Turkey, Malta, Cyprus and 
Ttmfeia as weH as the Lome 
group, of countries. The most 
notable drop, in overseas goods 

was from tile U.S. and the low- 
cost producers. 

. Hopes in the textile trade 
that there might have been 
some recovery towards the end 
of the year have been dashed 
by statistics which' show a par¬ 
ticularly adverse trend in tjre 
last quarter of the year, im¬ 
ports being up 2 per cent and 
exports down 11 per cent, both 
by volume.- 

The BTC lays much of the 
Name for the disappointing 
performance at The door of an 
overvalued exchange rate, at 
least until the sharp fall In the 
value of sterling in November 
and further de-stocking. 

The result has been a further 
strengthening of imports In 
the UK. By comparison until 
1979; when they accounted for 
53 per cent of final consumption 
by weight, they bad risen to 
64 per cent last year.. 

Textile and Clothing Imports 
m 1982. British Textile Con¬ 
federation, £25 to nonmembers. 

policy 
sought by 
engineers 
■y Christian Tjr*er, 
World Trade 6Stof 

COMPETITION from foreign 
companies In British engi¬ 
neering companies' home and 
traditional export markets has 
prompted their national 
federation to try to work out 
for the fine time a common 
policy towards trade protec¬ 
tion and industrial subsidies. 

The Engineering Employers' 
Federation bar drawn some 
preliminary conclusions about 
what its line should be from 
a private seminar attended by 
more . 70 member 
companies. 

It suggests the industry 
should campaign tot maxi¬ 
mum freedom of trade and 
competition, but at the same 
time insists the UK Govern¬ 
ment match. official support 
given to its overseas rivals. 

The EEF also suggests, 
perhaps more controversially, 
that industry aid should be 
diverted away from regional 
grants and towards research 
and development. Including 
product and market develop¬ 
ment 

Companies may also be 
encouraged to report ** unfair 
practices" by other EEC 
countries to the Commission 
In Brussels. 

Retaliation against foreign 
protectionism and unfair 
trading practices is seen as 
counterproductive for n big 
exporting industry each as 
engineering. But the EEF 
suggests the industry may 
want to press for domestic 
protection to safeguard 
threatened technological cap¬ 
ability “In key areas." 

The federation believes 
that, although it is tradition¬ 
ally an Industrial relations 
collective. It is better placed 
than, say, the Confederation 
of British Industry, to for¬ 
mulate a trade policy for UK 
manufacturers. However, it 
remains to be seen whether 
it can produce a policy accept¬ 
able equally to successful 
electronics companies as to 
straggling metalworking con¬ 
cerns. 
- The fledgling policy will be 
debated by the federation's 
economic committee and man¬ 
agement board. When it 
finally emerges It will serve 
as riddance for the industry's 
approaches to government on 
cases as they arise. 

MANUFACTURERS TILT OVER NEW PRODUCT 

Boeing set to pre-empt Airbus plans 
BY MCNAEL DONNE, ABKKPACE CORRESPONDENT 

BOEING, the US. jet airliner 
builder, is prepared to move 
immediately to counter any for* 
mal decision by Airbus Indus¬ 
trie. the European jet airliner 
consortium, to launch a new 150- 
sea ter project, the A-320. 

Mr J. F. Sutter, executive 
vice-president of the Boeing 
Commercial Airplane Company, 
made it dear this week that his 
company was continuing its de¬ 
tailed research and development 
studies into a wide range of new 

- airliner types, including a pos¬ 
sible new 150-seater design of 
its own. called the “ 7 Dash 7," 
spending over $10m a year on 
that venture alone. 

Airbus Industries is still try¬ 
ing to put together Its plans for 
the A-320 150-sealer, with dis¬ 
cussions between prospective 
French, British. West German, 
Canadian, Dutch and Japanese 
manufacturing partners, while 
continuing development of its 
existing products, the 250-seat 
A-300 and 200-plus seat A-310. 

It is holding talks with air¬ 
lines on the project and it hopes 
that by the time of the Paris 
Air Show, in Late May and early 
June, it will be in a position to 
say more about the formal 
launching of such a venture. 

Boeing, however, views the 
Airbus Industrie's efforts 
calmly. 

Boeing does . not see any 
such 15frseater aircraft emerg¬ 
ing until about 1989. Its 
view is that if necessary 
it could beat Airbus with earlier 
deliveries of a new derivative 

of its existing twin-engined 737, 
that would adequately meet the 
airlines* immediate needs for 
any 150-seaier, at a much lower 
cost. 

This would be called the 
737-400. which would feature a 
modified wing. a stretched fuse¬ 
lage.' and the Franco-U-S. 
CFM-56 Dash 3 engine, and be 

Far from feeling that Airbus 
Industrie is leading the fight 
with its current emphasis on 
the A-320, Boeing believes that 
it has already got Airbus 
“boxed in" with its current 
range of short to medium-range 
transport aircraft. 

The 757 is already available 
in the 180-plus seat category. 

Airbus Industrie’s efforts to launch a 150-seat aircraft 
appear to be posing little threat to Boeing, the world’s 
largest airframe manufacturer. The U.S. company says 
it can upgrade its smaller 737-300 aircraft into the 150- 
seat range at relatively little cost, giving it a market and 
sales edge over the France-based European Airbus 
consortium 

capable of carrying between 
150 and 160 passengers. It 
would be a derivative of the 
737-300 (an improved version 
of the existing 787-200) yrinch 
is already under development 
for use next year. 

Boeing could not only beat 
Airbus Industrie in the world 
market with the 737-400, but 
be cheaper by several million 
dollars per aircraft, according 
to Mr Sutter. 

This would still leave Boeing 
free to concentrate on the 
later 1990s development of an 
even more advanced 150-seater 
aircraft, incorporating * even 
more advanced technology, in¬ 
cluding a new engine, under 
the “7 Dash 7" designation. 

while the 737-300. which will 
be available from early next 
year, with the CFM-56 Dash 3 
engine, will be capable of carry¬ 
ing up to 149 passengers in an 
all-tourist configuration. To 
turn that aircraft into a 150-160- 
seat 737-400 would be a com¬ 
paratively simple operation. 

The 737-300 itself is already 
capturing much of the market 
Airbus expects to win with any 
A-320, and is threatening to 
capture more. 

One possible buyer is British 
Airways, which needs up to 20 
new short-haul jets before the 
end of 1985, to enable it to 
replace existing ageing Trident 
and One-Eleven jets which will 
be rendered obsolete by that 

date because of new noise laws 
that ecome effective in the UK 
on January l, 1986, and pro¬ 
gressively thereafter through¬ 
out Western Europe. 

Any A-320 becoming available 
in 1988-89 would be too late to 
meet BA’s immediate needs, 
whereas the 737-300 is already 
timed ideally for those needs, 
and could eventually also be 
replaced by the improved 737- 
400 when it became available. 

Boeing believes its hold on 
the short-range twin-engined jet 
market remains strong. 

It regards its most formidable 
competitor in this market as 
McDonnell Douglas, whose own 
DC-9 Super 80 has captured 
significant orders in recent 
months. . 

Boeing is showing consider¬ 
able interest in the proposed 
joint international development 
of a new aero-engine for short- 
range jets by Rolls-Royce. Pratt 
and Whitney, three Japanese 
areo-engine companies and Fiat 
of Italy and MTU of West 
Germany. 

Mr Sutter said this week that 
so far, no-one had told Boeing 
what the price of such an 
engine would be. and there 
were no details of it. 

But it appeared to be a genu¬ 
ine effort by the .engine makers 
to meet the future need for an 
engine in the 20,000 lbs-plus 
thrust class, and Boeing would 
consider it seriously for any 
eventual 737-400 or later “7 
Dash 7 ” venture. 

Exports to Uganda ‘set to rise’ £^Xibd00St 
BY STEPHANIE GRAY 

BRITISH EXPORTS to Uganda 
could easily double to £60m a 
year over the next three years, 
according to a report launched 
yesterday by the British Over¬ 
seas Trade Board’s (BOTB) 
Tropical Africa Advisory Group. 

The report, presented at a 
seminar attended by about 800 
businessmen, is based on the 
findings of the group's mission 
last month, which assessed poli¬ 
tical and economic develop¬ 
ments in the country. 

It noted “vast improvements" 
In the internal security situa¬ 
tion, with only pockets of 
guerrilla activity, the apparent 
stability of the Government and 
the dedication to economic 
revival by President Milton 
Obote. Africa's born-again prag¬ 

matist. 
The remarkable speed with 

which the . country’s economy 
was bouncing back after 15 
years of violence and neglect 
was given as a great cause for 
optimism. 

In the past two years, Uganda 
has returned to self-sufficiency 
in food, coffee production has 
risen 59 per cent, cottons by 
more than 100 per cent, and 
from % small base, tea produc¬ 
tion doubled, the report said. 

The rescheduling of $574m in 
external debt and the imple¬ 
mentation of International 
Monetary Fund prescriptions 
had paved the way for foreign 
grants and credits amounting 
to 6450m that is to be disbursed 
by the end of next year. While 

disbursement' was slow, the aid 
provided excellent opportunities 
for British exporters. 

Further, the report said foe 
rescheduling agreements 
should clear the way for file 
resumption by the Export 
Credits Guarantee Department 
of medium-term cover after 
years in which it has been only 
short-term. 

The report also emphasised 
the substantial" opportunities 
for British consultants and con¬ 
tractors in President Obote's 
1982-84 recovery programme. 
The 8736.5m programme, to be 
financed through increased ex¬ 
ports. IMF credits and other 
grants and loaps, is aimed at a 
steady revitalisation of indus¬ 
trial activity. 

By Christopher BobinsU 
in Warsaw 

POLAND’S hard-pressed con¬ 
sumers are to benefit from 
China's policy of stepping up 
trade with Eastern Europe. 

A recent additional trade pro¬ 
tocol to last January's agree¬ 
ment for this year means trade 
turnover in 1983 denominated in 
Swiss francs, will be worth 
SwFr 560m (£118m), double 
last year's SwFr 264m turnover. 

The additional protocol 
includes provision for Chinese 
trade credits- worth around 
SwFr 94m. a boost to Poles des¬ 
perate for fresh credits to ease 
the economic situation. 

Chinese goods to be imported 
under the agreement involve 
mainly consumer goods such as 
rice, meat, tea, shoes, clothing 
and rubber goods. 
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AMERICAN NEWS 

Concern over U.S. Central America role 
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON 

CONCERN 1$ mounting rapidly, 
both inside and outside the Reagan 
Administration, over covert UJ>. in¬ 
volvement in Central America, 
which is fast becoming a major po¬ 
litical issue in Washington. 

The State Department was yes¬ 
terday reported to have raised ques¬ 
tions with the White House ai the 
highest levels last week about the 
legality of US. backing for right- 
wing rebels fighting the Sandinista 
Government of Nicaragua from 
bases in Honduras - in a wer that 
was hitherto relatively obscure to 
most Americans, but which has 

now become the centre of a blaze of 
publicity in the US. media. 

Under an amendment to an ap¬ 
propriations bill passed by Con¬ 
gress last December, the Adminis¬ 
tration is barred from taking any 
action for the purpose of overthrow¬ 
ing the Government of Nicaragua. 
A number of senators have recently 
protested even more vigorously that 
the law is in danger of being bro¬ 
ken. 

Official US. policy is to block 
supplies from Nicaragua to the left- 
wing guerrillas fighting the U.S.- 
backed Government of Ef Salvador 

and attack the “Cuban infrastruc¬ 
ture" in Nicaragua, as well as gen¬ 
erally harass the Government The 
right-wing guerrillas, however, now 
claim to control significant areas of 
Nicaragua territory and to be able 
to engage the Nicaraguan army in 
battalion strength. 

Their effort began to gather 
Strength in early 1962, about the 
■amp time that the Reagan Admin¬ 
istration approved S19m in covert 
aid for their operations. While they 
represent a number of different fac¬ 
tions, a fair amount of their hard¬ 
core fighters are former members 

of the feared National Guard of the 
late Nicaraguan dictator Anastasio 
Somoza, overthrown in 1979. 

The suspicion among Latin 
American analysts in Washington 
is that the Administration is hoping 
that the guerrillas will make suffi¬ 
cient gains against the left-wing 
government to produce a mirror im¬ 
age of the situation in El Salvador, 
where left-wing guerrillas are fight¬ 
ing a right-wing Government That 
it is felt ought produce the basis for 
a more widely negotiated political 
solution that would get the El Sal¬ 
vador Government off the hook. 

The Nicaraguan guerrillas are 
beginning to become aware that 
they are being us^d by Washington, 
and now want an expression of 
open U5. support. They fear that 
covert support may easily be quiet¬ 
ly withdraws once Washington 
feels that its purpose has been 
achieved. 

The concern in some circles in i 

Washington is that given the guer-! 
ribas' growing strength, it will be- j 
come increasingly dificntt to main- j 

tain the fiction that they are not j 
fighting to overthrow foe Govern- i 
ment which the}- avowedly are. . j 

Peru’s 
opposition 
demands 
about face 

Salvador guerrilla leader assassinated in Managua 
BY TIM COONE IN MANAGUA 

A PROMINENT LEADER of the 
Salvadorean opposition and 
guerrilla movement the FDR- 
FMLN, known as Comandante 
Anna-Maria, was assassinated in 
Che Nicaraguan capital in the 
early hoars of Wednesday morn¬ 
ing. 

Her real name was Melida An¬ 
aya Montes, a 58-year old teach¬ 
er, who in 1980 became the 
second-in-command of one of 
the main guerrilla organisations 
of foe FMLN, the Popular Lib¬ 
eration Forces (FPL). She had 
been a key figure hi one of the 
main teachers' onions in El Sal¬ 

vador for 17 years, but because of 
her political activity and the in¬ 
creasing repression in El Salva¬ 
dor went underground in 1978. 

She made frequent trips 
abroad, organising political work 
overseas and representing the 
FDR-FMLN in various political 
forums, and kept a high public 
profile outside H Salvador. 

She was apparently visiting 
Nicaragua in connection with 
this political work when she was 
killed. Nicaragua’s Interior Min¬ 
istry has stated that as yet the 
identify of her assailants is not 

known but they are making ef¬ 
forts to track them down. 

The FMLN, in a statement 
published in one of Nicaragua’s 
duly papers yesterday, claims 
her murder was the work of the 
US. Central Intelligence Ageney 
(CIA). El Salvadorean exiles in 
Managua say the murder was po¬ 
litically motivated and profes¬ 
sionally carried out and will be a 
major blow to the guerrillas. 

They also tear that her death 
may be used by opponents of the 
Nicaraguan Government to try to 
implicate Nica-agna in the 
guenrifiawar in H Salvador. 

• Mr George Shultz, the U.S. 
Secretary of State, was fold yes¬ 
terday by an influential Con¬ 
gressman that fresh conditions 
must be met if foe ILS. was to 
provide El Salvador with Sfiter in 
emergency military aid. Renter 
reports from Washington. 

Mr Clarence Long; a Maryland 
Democrat and chairman of the 
House Foreign Operations Ap¬ 
propriations Subcommittee, said 
he told Mr Shultz that a high- 
ranking negotiator should be 
named to bring about peace talks 
between El Salvador's Govern¬ 

ment and the guerrillas winch 
are fighting it. 

El Salvador should also de¬ 
clare an amnesty for all po&tical 
prisoners, he said. “Sight now, if 
we put this (approval of the 
S60m) before the subcommittee 
without any of these tiwwgg bong 
met, I think Without any question 
it would lose," Mr Long told re¬ 
porters. 

He added Mr Shultz ^ 
promised to consider the new 
conditions. The 
has said that El Salvador needs 
about S3Dm worth of ammumtion 
and spare parts quickly. 
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By Doreen GHfespto in Lima' 

PERUS APRA party - the country's 
main apposition group - has pre¬ 
sented President Beiaunde with 
a 52-page document demanding a 
tan-roand in the Government's 
economic policy- The main points 
under attack are the handling of 
trade, foe foreign debt, fiscal 
spending ^ soaring inflation. 

A 95 per cent rise in March has tak¬ 
en inflation over the past 12 
mewriw to a record 9Q5 per cent 
and is thrpwipning to mow into 
three figures by the end of the 
year. 

Government officials say the main 
reason for this year's jump in the 
cost of living, which took infla¬ 
tion to 27.5 per cent in foe first 
three months, is foe sharp rise in 
food prices following floods and 
avalanches in the countryside 

The apposition biames soaring in¬ 
flation cc foe crawling peg, 
which has devalued foe sol 
against the doHar by just over 25 
per cent since the beginning of 
the year, as' well as monthly m- j 
creases in foe price of petrol, pe¬ 
troleum by-products, electricity 
apd the gradual efimination of 
subsidies on basic foods. 

Uruguay asks banks 
for loan approval 
to meet IMF date 
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPOWW 

URUGUAY'S 75 creditor banks have afcd2per cent this year after a fall 
been asked to approve a S950m re- in real output of 8 per cent last 
scheduling and new loan package in year. 
time to allow the International ' - Uruguay’s creditor banks are how 
Monetary Fund (IMF) to endorse - .^y^^pTing the tones of the pro* 
the country’s economic programme refinancing package which 
before the end of foe1 month. ■ has been agreed with an advisory 

Under the IMF programme, Uru- group of leading creditors chaired 
guay stands to receive a S410m by Citibank and indndlngjioyds. 
standby credit for two years in re- Bank International of ue UK 
him for policies designed to cut its ; package provides for:. 
public sector -borrowing require- • Refinancing over six years, with 

URUGUAY'S 75 creditor banks have 

been asked to approve a S950m re¬ 
scheduling and new loan package in 
time to allow the International 
Monetary Fund (IMF) to endorse 
foe country’s economic programme 
before the end of the month. 

Under the IMF programme, Uru¬ 
guay stands to receive a $410m 
standby credit for two years In re¬ 
turn for policies designed to cut its 
public sector -borrowing require¬ 
ment and reduce its current ac¬ 
count balance of payments deficit. 

Target figures contained in the 
programme are a reduction of the 
payments deficit to S340m this year 
and S280m in 1684 from S590m in 
1982. 

The central government bon ow¬ 
ing requirement is to be cut to two 
per cent of gross domestic product 
(GDP) this year and 14 per cent in 
1984 from nine per emit in 1982. 
Uruguayan Central Bank officials 
said yesterday. , •. . 

If Uruguay can meet foe targets 
for its balance of payments, it 
ghrmid be able to avoid additional 
borrowing from international banks 
before 1985. Economic growth is ex- 
oected to be restored to between 1. 

begin, of 98 per cent of the S78dm in 
public sector debt falling tine this 
year anti next This gives aq 
amount to be rescheduled of S787m 
on which a margin of 2% per cent 
over Eurodollar rates or per cent 
over U5. prime rate win be paid. •_ 

• A fresh toan of S2«m oVwto 
years at foe same margins as foe 
rescheduling- 

• The rolling over of short-term 
public sector trade debt amounting 
to 5120m for one year starting in Ju¬ 
ly. 

Uruguay's total public sector debt 
is estimated at about SLTbn. Its set 
reserves bad fallen to S20tatat foe 
aid of last year and amid drop 
slightly again during 1983. 

New hope of lower 
UJS. interest rates 
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON 

MR MARTIN FELDSTEIN. (four- 
man of the Council of Economic Ad¬ 
visers, has denied that the Federal 
Reserve Board has tightened UJS. 
monetary policy. The recent jump 
in short-term interest rates had, be 
w»id, been due to end-of-quarter 
tprbmral factors and short-term in¬ 
terest rates could fall soon towards 
their earfier levels. 

Financial markets have been un¬ 
easy and confused for the past 
three weeks as the key interest rate 
on federal hinds has soared above 9 
per cent in response to a combina¬ 
tion of end-quarter 'window dres¬ 
sing” by banks and uncertainty 
about whether the Federal Reserve 
Board is tightening monetary poli¬ 
cy. 

Mr Feldstein said in a briefing on 
Wednesday that foe markets’ fears 
of a monetary tightening were un¬ 
founded and were based on "a lot of 
false signals and over-interpreta¬ 
tion of official statements” about 
the need for slower growth in foe 
money supply. Although concern 
about rapid money growth was un¬ 
derstandable, the recent increase in 
monetary aggregates had been “es¬ 
sentially a shift of funds, as a result 
of deregulation and not really a 

change in the rate of growth bribe 
money supply," he said. 

“We hove all said that the mone¬ 
tary aggregates have to grow more 
slowly in the months ahead,” Mr 
Feldstein said, referring tohimseff, 
Mr Paul Volcker, foe chairman of 
foe Federal Reserve Board, and Mr 
Donald Regan, the Treasury Secre¬ 
tary. . 
. “But this does not represent a 
monetary tightening - just the end 
of foe shift of funds, which will oc¬ 
cur gradually in. the next few 
months.” 

Mr Feldstein also • winhwiw! 
that foe UJS- economic recovery is 
now well under way and that recent 
statistics on employment and work¬ 
ing hours have been very "encou¬ 
raging" after some "mixed* indica¬ 
tors for February. He predicted that 
Industrial production figures for 
March, due out next week, will 
show another increase. . 

All foe remaining uncertainties, 
about sluggish retail sales, low in¬ 
vestment and a trade deficit “some¬ 
where in excess of S60bn" were due 
ultimately to the impact of high fed¬ 
eral budget deficits on long-term in¬ 
terest rates, according to Mr Feld¬ 
stein. 

World Bank steps up 
non-project loans 
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN LONDON 

THE WORLD BANK is stepping up 
its structural adjustment, pro¬ 
gramme as a contribution to easing 
foe Third World debt crisis. It is ne¬ 
gotiating loan conditions with 
several countries, including Peru. 
Costa Rica. Yugoslavia, Ghana and 
Togo, a senior World Bank adviser 
said yesterday. 

The World Bank started this form 
of non-prqject aid in 1980. It is de¬ 
signed to give general aid to coun¬ 
tries willing0to undertake “structur¬ 
al" policy reforms. So far 23 coun¬ 
tries have received such loans. 

' At a press conference in London, 
Mr Stanley Please, the bank's ad¬ 
viser on structural assistance, dis¬ 
closed that its board had recently 
derided that structural aid loans . 
could exceed 10 per cent of total 

lending - it was 95 per rent in 1881 
and could amount to more thaa-39 
per cent of lending to any one awn- 
try. ' 

Mr Please noted, however, .that 
increased structural aid would have 
to come from within the bank’s ex¬ 
isting resources. Its commercial 
rate lending was limited by its capi¬ 
tal ceiling, and concessionary lend¬ 
ing was hampered by lack of funds 
for the International Development 
Association (IDA). 

Mr A. W. Clausen, foe World 
Bank president, is due in London 
next week as part of his effort to 
persuade western governments to 
put pressure on foe US. to make 
good its large, but unfulfilled, enm- 

■ mitments to IDA, the World Badds 
soft loan affiliate. 

BASE LENDING RATES 

IN THE REDEX 
ECONOMY RUN 

WE LEFT THE 
COMPETITION 
MILES BEHIND 

It was no surprise that one . __ 
of the winners in the 1983 Redex CLASS 1.1750CC AND OVEI 
economy run was the Vauxhail RrST 6 places mpg 

Cavalier SRi. Cavalier SRi 1.8 litre_46.77; 
After completing the three 

day. 1000 mile event, the 1.8 litre Honda Prelude-45.87< 
Cavalier driven by Stuart Bladon, AMHMnn rr /cai, 
was first in its class (1750 cc AUQI1UU -4t3-H 1 
upwards). Ford Sierra 2.0 Gl_41.07! 

At46.777mpg its fuel injected _ 
115 hp engine actually gave greater Ford Sierra 2-° G1-40.46! 
economy than some cars com- BMW 320i_______ 39.14! 
petinginthesmallerengineclass. ___ 

DOT FUEL FIGURES FOR CAVAUERSRi 5-SPEEDMANUAL;MPG-(LITRES/100Kml:SIMUlATED URBAN OfifWtG: 27.9 

§{ ' No matter which of the 18 models 
| in the Cavalier range you choose, you can 
8 be sure of power, economy and value. 
f| . To find out more, visit your friendly 
1 Vauxhall-Ope! dealer You’ll j 

Bj find him in 'fellow Pages. 
a*c*5u w t»* unnunnit 

Kttuacu or GCNCMI. motors 

VAUXHALL CAVALIER, 
BETTER By DESIGN 

^ (101); CONSTANT 56 MPH; 493 (57); CONSTANT 75 MPH: 3H (7.6), 

AJJ.N. Bank .. 104% 
Al Baraka International 101% 
Allied Irish Bank ...... 101% 
Amro Bank.- 104% 
Henry Ansbacber .  10j% 
ArbuLbnot Latham ... 101% 
Armco Trust Ltd. ...... 101% 
Associates Cap. Corp. 11 % 
Banco tie Bilbao .' 101% 
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 104% 
BCG .:. 104% 
Bank of-Ireland .. 10|% 
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 101% 
Bank*of Cyprus. 104% 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 101% 
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 104% 
Banque du Rhone —v 114 % 
Barclays Bank . 104% 
Beneficial Trust Ltd— UJ% 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 114% 
Brit. Bank or Mid. East 104% 

■ Brown Shipley . 104% 
Canada Perm’t Trust II % 
Castle Court Trust Ltd.. 11 % 
Cayzer Ltd. . 104% 
Cedar Holdings .— 11 % 

I Charterhouse JapheL.. 104% 
Cbonlartons ............. H4% 
Citibank Savings -.flO % 
Clydesdale Bank .; 104% 
C. E. Coates ............ II % 
Comm.' Bk. of N. East 101% 
Consolidated Credits... 104% 
Co-operative Bank.*104% 
The Cyprus Popular Bk 104% 
Duncan Lawrie ...L„.. 104% 
E. T.vFnist .....114% 
-Exeter Trust Ud..11 j% 
First/Nat Fin.. Corp. 13 % 
First Nat Sec* Ltd. IS % 
Robert Fraser '.....1H% 
Grfndlays Bank.-tlO}% 

I Guinness Mahon. 104.% 
IHambros Bank . 104% 
Heritable & Gen. Trust 104% 

I Hill Samuel ..§104% 
C. Hoare & Co.tlOi% 
Hongkong & Shanghai 104% 
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 % 
Knows ley & Co. Ltd.... 11 % 
Lloyds Bank 104% 
Mallinball Limited ... 104% 
Edward Manson & Co. 12 % 
Midland Bank_... 10|% 

■ Morgan Grenfell -104% 
National Westminster 104.% 
Norwich Gen. Tst —. 104% 
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 104% 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 104% 
Roxburghe Guarantee 11 % 
Slavenburg*s Bank ... 104% 
Standard Chartered ,-11104% 
Trade Dev. Bank _104% 

. Trustee Savings Bank 104% 
TCB ..104% 
United Bank of Kuwait 104% 
Volkskas IntL. Ltd. ... 104% 
Westpac Banking Corp. 104% 

. Whiteaway Laid Law 11 % 
Williams & Glyn's -„... 104% 
.Wtntrust Sties. Ltd. ,.-104% 
Yorkshire Bank.—... 104% 

■ Member* of Hi* Accepting TWii*M 
Coramlnoe. 

’ 7-day deposit* 7.5%; - t-mondi 
7.75%, Shon-Tem' £8,000/12- 
months'10.1%. 

i 7-d*y deseniu o» soma oh ood« 
£10.000 EIOOOO up to I50,O» 
S^%. £SCy»0 and OW 9%. 

: Call dapwltsj0,000 and over.7*a%- 
| dapojlts war £1,000 8Ja%- - 

Demand; daprait* T**%: 
1 MortsTOa baa« rata. 
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UK NEWS 

Thorn in 
videodisc 

Philips 
By Jmon Crfep 

A MAJOR shaken in the Euro¬ 
pean videodisc industry may be un¬ 
der way. Thorn EMI, one of the 

"Vauxhall oil course 
to offer ‘enormous’ 
car component deals 

VHD videodisc system, [$ owsider- 
btg supptyinfi progremmiag materi 
si (or the rival Philips: Laservisjon 
system. 

The two companies have begun 
preliminary, discussions about co¬ 
operation In videodiscs. Pbffips 
would almost certainty be keen to 
have access to Thorn EMTs exten¬ 
sive programme list This he? been 
precluded while there is a postdUB- 
ty that Thom EMI will bunch a n< 
val videodisc system. 

Thorn EUX confirmed yesterday 
that the discussions were taking 
place. No decision mil be token un¬ 
til it sees how well the VHP video¬ 
disc sells in Japan when ir is 
launched, fibre by JVC Jaterfois 
month. " ' v" . V 

The worldwide launch of the 
VHD videodisc system has been 
repeatedly postponed because of 
toAhwfrail problems and- tears that 
there would be very Httie demand 
Timm EMI which toifit a costly disc 
pressing plant in Swindon has writ¬ 
ten off the investment and post¬ 
poned the launch indefinitely. 

The videodisc has a much higher 
quality picture than the videocas- 
sette recorder (VCR) but cannot be 
used toraco# .programmes. There 
are three ivmnpatito sys¬ 
tems. Tim cheapest and least so¬ 
phisticated developed by RCA is Se- 
nctavlsion, which is available in the 
US. 

The most sophisticated is Philips' 
Laserviaton which is. available in 
Japan, the U.S. and parts of Europe. 
The other major backer of Laservi- 
sion is Pioneer, the Japanese com¬ 
pany. Most Japanese. companies 
back the third system, VHD. 

If the VHD videodisc does well in 
Japan it is unlikely Thom EMI 
would offer Philips any-titles. Phil¬ 
ips is believed to be particularly in¬ 
terested in some of Thorn EMTs 
'interactive'' programmes it had 
prepared for the VHD launch be¬ 
fore it was finally shelved. The in¬ 
teractive discs are used for educa¬ 
tional and informative purposes 
where the programme jumps to dif¬ 
ferent stages depending an .fits 
answer given by the viewer.. 

At present there .are'only about 
200 mies available on Laserviskm, 
although this is expected to rise to.' 
300-400 next year. The amramt of 
available 'programming material is 
an important -factor in sales' of 
videodiscs. At present sales of vide-- 
odiscs are very low and only expect¬ 
ed to grow slowly. Interactive discs, 
which are expensive to. make, .are. 
seen as a particular attraction far 
videodisc as it is. a facility whichJ 
cannot be offeredou a VCR, ■ * 

BVJOWOWmiHB- 

VAUXHALL, General Motors' UK 
vehicles subsidiary,-W* it sow 
matches jfo West GtoSton . sister 
nvnnttmi fhwj onouaHt? and costs. 
The 1982' resufti iJttu the end of 
this month willshowon operating 

. profit and it Is.oreowse for a net 
jnafit utha current year. 

■ On tim compands current produc- 
fofcp record, ami given no further 
MajOT qhar^e in the sterling-D- 

■Marfc' rriatfonsMp, the company 
*VdH offerenonooqs opportunities 
toS»UK-components industry 
nmrt year," -Eric Fountain, Vaux- 
halTs . director of public affairs, 
chdmedya^eaday. 

; -At'the same time, Opel execu¬ 
tives said that use of UK materials 
and components at Its own plants is 
increasing: some 180.D0Q steering 
,wats for right-hand drive Cavaliers 
and Astras currently built in Euro- 

m Continental plants - nearly 
.If of UK Cavalier sales are im¬ 
ports- are being resourced from its 
own plants to a UK manufacturer, 
Cam Gears of Clevedon. 

Other contracts with UK compa¬ 
nies include the supply of S00 tons 

Atlantic 
fares war 
signalled 
By Michael Donne, 
Aerospace Correspondent 

A HEW transatlantic air fores war 
is likely this summer. Trans "World 
Airlines, the U.S. airline which 
claims to be the biggest operator on 
the route with about lm passengers 
a year between theV-S. and" West¬ 
ern Europe, is to offer a new; first- 
ever day return fare between- Lon¬ 
don Heathrow] and Ncto York from 
Junel ct £499in Ambassador (busi¬ 
ness) class). . 

This compares with the normal 
Ambassador class period return of 
£876. and the peafrfcununer econo¬ 
my class period return of £438. 

The ahifoe fealso eaq>«ted to an¬ 
nounce shortly a new cheap fare be¬ 
tween London (Galwick) and New. 
York of about £270 return, to com¬ 
pete with both dbarfor (derations 
from rGatwicfc, and foe-’Expected; 
start of scheduled operations by a 
new U.S. airline, People Express 
Airlines. 

This airline has just been given, 
approval bytheUJS. Qvfi Aeronau-' 
tics Board for non-stop flights be-, 
twen Newark (New Jersey) and 
Gatwvck, at a single fore of SH4fr 
economy (coach) class and $439 
(premium) class. Approval for. this 
service is still awaited from the UK 
Gh/fi Aviation Authority. .‘ 

Pressure for public 
sector strike curbs 
BY JOHN LLOYP, iABOURJEDVTOR 

committee, and is now out for con¬ 
sultation among file membership 
before coming before the CBI coun¬ 
cil in May or June 

A weapon against strikes in es- 

EMPLOYER? organisations have 
reached a broad consensus on their 
proposals for industrial relations 
legislation - an agreement which 
seems likely to push the Govern¬ 
ment towards earlyaction on 
strikes to essential sendees anion 
reform.of union democracy; 

In their response ti the Govern¬ 
ment's discussioo paper on trade 
union reform submitted this week, 
both the Confederation" of British 
Industry (CBQ and the smaller In¬ 
stitute of Directors argue for a curb 
- though not a ban - on'strikes in 
the essemtial serviced Both call for 
an end to union immunities from to 
gal action where the union does not 
exhaust agreed disputes procedure. 

The CBI is also Bkety.lo adopt a 
proposal, long advocatedby the En¬ 
gineering Employers Federation, 
for allowing employers to lay-off 
workers without pay when it is no 

sential services advocated by foe 
CBI Is a ballot on strike arifon be¬ 
fore it takes place, triggered by a 
minority at the workforce. Such a 
mechanism would be confined to 
those strikes which were consid¬ 
ered 'serious enough to endanger 
the public interest" 

The CBI document acknowledges 
that “there are many practical prob¬ 
lems to overcome.” These include 
defining the seriousness of a dis¬ 
pute before it has begun, the size of 

, the minority which triggers the bal- 
. lot and foe conduct of the ballot 
However, foe CBI says that "the 
Government should seriously con¬ 
sider this proposal? 

The Institute of Directors, tradi- 
longerposrilde to provide work icnr - tionally more hawkish than the 
them because of a dispute £n an'.es-... CBI, has recommended a more radi- 
sential service* w in the business 
concerned. • 

This proposal, has been approved 
by foe CBTs en^tayment policy 

RHYMNEVmiXY 
BIG NEWS! 

GRANTS 
1. Regional Development 

Grants. ’ ' * \ 
2. New Project Asastanoe. 
3. Offio»andSflsvioe.lridie|kfo( 

Assistance. 
4. Removal Expenses tor ' 

Employees;' 
5. Housing tor Key VltorfcBfs. 
B. Up to 00% Training Costs. 
7.. Low Merest Loans. 

For further tfetaRs telephone 
Alan Bruce * (0443)812241. 

cal approach. Both the CBI and the 
institute make trade union immuni¬ 
ties conditional on the observance 
ot agreed procedures. But the insti¬ 
tute goes further, calling for decen¬ 
tralisation of bargaining structures 
in.essential services, inclusion of 
arbitration in the final stage of 
procedure agreements and bringing 
back fof&fimited protection against 
strikes in some utilities which exist¬ 
ed before foe 1971 Industrial Rela- 
tforisAct ' 

Trust to be 
inyestigated 

THE DEPARTMENT of Trade, the 
ultimate regulatory authority of the 
PK business community, yesterday 
anointed, inspectors to investigate 
aafltQwrt .on.the affairs of Green- 
bank Trust, the investment trust 

; - The Investigation is being made 
under a section of foe 1948 Compa¬ 
nies Act that'allows the Depart* 
menfrfo inquire Info any circum* 
stances.which .suggest that there 
might have been insularities in a 
company, or a taefcof disclosure of 
information. •. .. 71 

of British steel a month for Cavalier 
and Astya pressings. 

UK content of Cavaliers built in 
Britain has risen to nearly 60 per 
cent, when labour and other over¬ 
heads are included, and the level 
will rise further this year, according 
to VauxhalL 

Next month, it is inviting 1.100 
companies in the Luton area to its 
plant to discuss component re¬ 
sourcing possibilities, with a similar 
exercise to be undertaken at Elles¬ 
mere Port Cheshire where Astras 
and Chevettes are made - in June. 

The proportion of Cavalier sales 
taken by imports will fall from late 
summer, when the Cavalier produ¬ 
cing plant at Luton is placed on 
double-shift working. 

At about the same time, Luton 
will also start building an estate 
version of the Cavalier. Initially, 
this will be for the UK only. If the 
model is successful, it is expected 
that Luton will be. the sole source of 
supply for sales on the European 
Continent as well 

If this comes about Vauxhall 
would become an exporter of cars 
for the first time in several years. 

Ford strikers call off 
month-long stoppage 
BY IVO DAWNAY. LABOUR STAFF 

WORKERS at Ford's Halewood 
plant on Merseyside returned to 
work last night after voting by a 
margin of nine to one to end foe 
month-long strike over the dismis* 
sal of an assembly-line worker for 
alleged vandalism. 

However, there were strong 
warnings from shop stewards that 
strike action would resume if the 
management now attempted to 
seize the opportunity to push 
through plans for substantial 
changes in working practices. 

The company said last night that 
no such moves would be made until 
the timetable for discussions had 
been completed. This would take at 
least eight days. 

Workers at Hajewaod's body 
plant, laid off during the recent dis¬ 
pute, have already voted to strike if 
the new proposals are arbitrarily 
imposed. There, is little doubt that 
the 4,600 assembly workers at foe 
plant would follow suit 

The return to work comes after 
both sides agreed to ask the Adviso¬ 
ry, Conciliation and Arbitration 
Service to set up a three-man inqui¬ 
ry to investigate the dismissal of 
Mr Paul Kelly, who is alleged to 
have damaged an 83p bracket in a 
car. Mr Kelly will remain dismissed 
but on full pay while the Inquiry is 
held. 

The dispute has cost the produc¬ 

tion of 18,000 Ford Escorts valued at 
£9Qm in retail prices. 

- Mr Bill Maguire, foe assembly 
plant convenor, said yesterday that 
the peace formula amounted to the 
terms offered to management by 
the unions when the dispute began. 
• British Steel warned last night 
that the four-day-old strike by 8,000 
workers in South Yorkshire may 
lead to further job losses on top of 
the 1,708 already planned-for its 
Special Steels Division. 
, All steelmaking in the division's 
seven plants in Sheffield and Roth¬ 
erham, and in stainless steel and 
railway and ring roll works, has 
been halted in the first major revolt, 
against the corporation's six-year 
redundancy programme. 

Three thpn¥*Tiri members of the 
Iron and Steel Trades Confedera¬ 
tion (ISTC) at Scunthorpe, in 
Huxnbershide, staged a 34-hour un- 
offkal strike yesterday in support 
of the South Yorkshire workers. 

Mr John Pennington, managing 
director of BSCs Special Steels Di¬ 
vision, said: “If the strike continues 
we will find it difficult to sustain 
the reduced shift levels envisaged 
in the survival plan, and the pros¬ 
pect could again be one of short- 
time working and further job loss." 

The division had worked hard to 
recover market share since the 1980 
pay strike, he said. 

Ian Rodger traces a machine tool group's downfall 

Herbert snared by recession 
A YEAR AGO. Mr Ron Lynch, a 
little-known entrepreneur in. the 
machine tool refurbishing business, 
became the toast of Britain's belea¬ 
guered machine tool industry. 

Together with an associate, Mr 
John Wright, he bad restored the 
core lathe-making business of Al¬ 
fred Herbert only a year after the 
National Enterprise Board put foe 
Herbert group into liquidation. 

The speed and extent of the turn¬ 
around was astonishing. A 1979-80 
loss of CSm was transformed into a 
profit of £3.?m in the year to July 
31,1981. A new range of computer- 
controlled lathes was put into pro¬ 
duction in January, 1981 and within 
a year it was the UK market leader 
with a 20 per cent share. 

Herberts initial success under its 
new owners was a great morale 
booster for the UK machine tool in¬ 
dustry as a whole. The company 
was once the largest producer in 
Europe and is still the' best known 
British name. 

“The world looks at Alfred Her¬ 
bert as the British machine tool in¬ 
dustry," says Mr Leslie Harkness, 
chairman of Warner & Swasey 
Turning Machines, the UK subsid¬ 
iary of a U.S. competitor. 

This fame, together with the com¬ 
pany's strong position in the UK 
market, suggests that the Herbert 
name and product line will some¬ 
how survive, but the big question is 

why the recovery of 1981 evaporat¬ 
ed. 

Demand for machine tools has 
declined dramatically in-the pres¬ 
ent recession. Orders in Britain last 
year were 65 per cent below the 
1979 leveL In the U-5n net new or¬ 
ders have fallen by 84 per cent since 
the first quarter of 1979. 
„ Herbert, under Mr Lynch and Mr 
Wright has been under capitalised. 
Although their holding company, 
Tooling Investments, is private, it is 
believed to have bought the busi¬ 
ness from the Herbert liquidators 
for just C2m, with considerable sup¬ 
port from Barclays Bank. Later, In¬ 
dustrial and Commercial Finance 
Corporation (1CFC) put in £2m in 
loan stock and preference shares. 

Mr Mark Homan, one of the Price 
Waterhouse receivers, said that 
loan capital and overdrafts now 
amount to ClOm and total debts to 
£17m. Turnover is running at about 
£20m per year and the group is 
making very small pre-interest 
profits. 

It is difficult to understand how 
the directors and their financial 
bankers allowed the company to get 
into this stretched state. The ma¬ 
chine tool business is notoriously 
Cyclical and most producers are 
very wary about taking on exces¬ 
sive borrowings. 

Despite its early success in the 
UK, lhe company recognised that it 
would have to develop export mar¬ 

kets in order to generate sufficient 
volume to survive. 

In 1981-82. Herbert made about 
230 lathes. By contrast, the leading 
Japanese producers make about 
3,000 units a year. Mr Lynch reck¬ 
oned Herbert could compete with a 
volume of something over 400 a 
year. The depressed UK market 
was producing about 200 sales, and 
he derided the best chance of get¬ 
ting a big increase in volume in a 
hurry was to attack the U.S. mar¬ 
ket 

Unfortunately, Herbert entered 
the U.S. in late 1981, just before the 
market there collapsed. The compa¬ 
ny's original budget of 450 machine 
sales in 1962-83 had to be revised 
last summer to an unchanged 230. 
and it now seems unlikely that even 
that figure will be reached. 

Herbert has been caught with 
large quantities of unsold machines 
and work in progress. Since last 
summer, it has made redundancies 
and introduced short-time working 
to cut costs. 

The group slipped back into a 
Elm loss last year, of which 
£700,000 was for redundancy costs. 
But, knowing foat the recession 
had already lasted for more than 
two years, the directors probably 
hoped for an early recovery and did 
not cut as quickly or as deeply as 
they should have. 

IS BURNING UP AND DOWN 
THE IF T 

Ul 
BURNING U I 

ORWAY 
UR ENERGY? 

Even without accidents or hold-ups, motorway driving is a 

Admittedly a long drive might allow you time to collect your 

foraqui 

and relax in comfort and arrive at your 
ready to face anything? This is the age of the train 
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THE PROPERTY MARKET by michael cassell 

Continuing saga of South Bank Wight Hong Kong Mr. Alfred’s broom 
tPC MAGAZINES has failed in 
its bid to find a tenant for its 
London headquarters on the 
south bank of the Thames at 
King's Reach and will not be 
moving back across the river. 

Th failure to locate any takers 
for the 248,000 sq ft building, 
together with one or two other 
events revealed this week, 
starkly underlines the plight 
of the south bank property mar¬ 
ket which currently radiates all 
the fharisma (and none of the 
cash) of a funeral parlour on a 
turnover rent 

Its future always seemingly 
the subject of incessant in¬ 
furiating and inconclusive 
debate, the present weakness of 
London property markets has 
served only to create new con¬ 
fusions and uncertainties over 
prospects for the waterside 
wedge of land which weaves its 
way west from Pickle Herring 
Street past Lambeth Palace. 

At a Press conference called 
this week to announce the GLC's 
acquisition of the Courage 
bottling plant site close to 
Southwark Bridge, George 
Nicholson, vice-chairman of the 
council's planning committee, 
laid the blame for the south 
bank fiasco firmly at the feet of 
private enterprise. 

Mr Nicholson, who loves 
estate agents and developers 
as much as they love him, said 
the private sector was respon¬ 
sible for the blight which had 
infected the Thames' south 
bank. They had, he charged, 
pursued endless and unwanted 
office schemes at the expense of 
the local community and win¬ 
ning permission for projects 
which they could no longer 

finance. 
Scant mention was made of 

planning regimes which some¬ 
times appear to have changed 
direction more often than the 
Thames’ tide itself or of.a deter¬ 
mination to insist on schemes 
whose undoubted social benefits 
are invariably equalled by their 
financial naivety. 

There is also the little ques¬ 
tion of rotes and in tills respect 
Southwark has no challengers. 
Figures released by agents 
Don and Wright show that 
Southwark office rates now 
stand at £16-25 a sq ft. the 
highest of ®ny inner London 
borough. When combined with 
average rents of £11 a sq ft, 
Southwark office overheads 
rank third behind the City and 
Westminster and in the last year 
alone have risen by nearly 13 
per cent. 

Victim 
But whoever wins the propa¬ 

ganda war, both sides should at 
least admit that the ultimate 
victim is the south hank itself. 
The string of empty sites and 
derelict buildings form a suit¬ 
able backdrop to what has 
become an unpleasant political 
battleground. 

Mr Nicholson is certainly 
correct in suggesting that there 
is now a substantial oversupply 
of office space in London (the 
debate on the true extent of 
that surplus could fill this 
column until the day Coin 
Street Is topped out) and how¬ 
ever the south bank shapes up 
in the longer-term, tenants for 
the space which already exists 
certainly seem to be a rare 

commodify. 
For over a year, IPC has been 

attempting to recruit someone 
to take over its Sfryear lease, 
on which the initial, conces¬ 
sionary rent of £6 a sq ft in now 
the subject of a disputed rent 
review. With the help, of 
Debenhaxn Tewson and Chin- 
nocks, three or four serious 
candidates came forward but all 
backed off. 

IPC has decided there is no 
point in going on but says it 
might now try to find tenants 
for some of the surplus, indivi¬ 
dual floors, each offering up to 
8,000 sq ft of office accom¬ 
modation. 

Just across the road from IPC 
stands Dorset House, purchased 
and refurbished by Canadian 
Dutch Properties, the Wereld- 
have-Camp International joint 
venture. The 89,000 sq ft build¬ 
ing, previously home for part 
of the IPC empire and owned 
by ME PC, has been waiting for 
an occupier since last summer. 

The building ' has been 
modernised well but although 
a deal at about flZfiO a sq ft 
was recently very dose to sign¬ 
ing, it is now available again. 
A new letting campaign by 
Debenhaxn Tewson and Jones 
Lang Wootton Is about to get 
underway and the asking rent 
will be £990,000, about £11 a 
sq ft. 

The result of the Courage 
bottling plant sale is itself 
indicative of the south bank’s 
problems. The brewing group, 
together with Savills, set out 
with their sights set on raising 
over £6m for the 7\ acre chunk 
of land close to Southwark 
Bridge. 

The land came with planning 
permission for 106,000 sq ft of 
offices, though that expires in 
August, In the event, several 
“ interested parties ” came 
forward but most were only 
prepared to buy with planning 
consents for titeir particular 
proposals. 

Consents 
la this part of the world, 

such consents do not come 
easily, so how appropriate that 
the two relevant planning 
authorities — Southwark is to 
help the GLC in developing 
housing and Industrial pre¬ 
mises on the site—should turn 
out to be involved in the pur¬ 
chase. At a sale price of £2}m, 
the GLC is well pleased and 
can ponder over bow effective 
its development policy was in 
frightening off competition 
from other potential pur¬ 
chasers; 

At least - one major office 
scheme has finally won through, 
however, and the building con¬ 
cerned already exists. It is the 
Sea Containers complex on the 
southern end of Blackfriars 
Bridge, originally built as a 
hotel but left in the wake of 
Its developers’ demise as a 
largely empty shell until Mr 
Heseltine last year gave the go- 
ahead for conversion to 
offices. 

Project managers APC Inter¬ 
national have just held a 
design competition to find the 
best answer to the huge con¬ 
version project and contractors 
will be appointed in the sum¬ 
mer. The £20m scheme should 
be complete by the autumn of 
1985 and—apart from the back 

block already largely occupied 
by Sea .Containers — win pro¬ 
vide around 300,000 sq ft of 
new office space. 

Success in finding tenants 
for a building with azt unbeat¬ 
able outlook but a dodgy 
address could work .wonders 
for the local market and have 
a direct bearing on the success 
of the string of other major 
schemes following in the pipe¬ 
line. Failure could leave Mr 
Nicholson’s public sector solu¬ 
tion (given the money) the 
only feasible alternative. 

HIUiIBR PARKER signals 
the "end of,an era” in a 
review of shopping develop¬ 
ments, noting that while 23 
comprehensive schemes of 
156,000 sq ft gross and over 
opened last year, total JBtoor- 
spacc of 2j$75m sq ft was the 
lowest for any year since 
1968. . 

. The average size of scheme, 
123,066 sq ft last year, has 
now. fallen each year since 
1977. There are now 15 com¬ 
prehensive schemes of over 
500,000 sq ft In Britain but 
none of this size currently 
under construction or with 
planning COnSfiBL 

• Phoenix Properties and 
Finance has completed the 
sale of the first half of its 
Swindon development to the 
Prudential Assurance Co. for 
g.6m. The site, which is In 
the centre of the town, has 
permission for a total of 
108.000 sq ft of office accom¬ 
modation. It is Phoenix's 
intention to develop the 
remaining 54JKX) sq ft in due 
course. 

QKfor keeps on sweeping 
KFR 

THESE IS fife after Hazgaret 
Thatcher, says F. T. Kan, in 
London on s visit from a 
beleagnered Hoag Kong pro¬ 
perty market. Mr Kan got 
together with Knight Frank 
Hatley to form Knight Frank 
San & BafiHeu. at the begin¬ 
ning of lids year and both 
sides insist that they got in 
at *1»* right tjw. 

Kan points ant that a bad 
market went even worse after 
Mrs Thatcher's visit and the 
Introduction of political 
uncertainty last September, 
hot says that year there 
has been some revival, par- 

. rttuhrrfy at the lower end of 
the residential market. 

Meanwhile, KFKB claims to 
have improved both the 
Toitune and market share of 
its business in the past three 
months, compared to the 
average level his own firm 
was aide to achieve last year. 

Business volume, he 
reckons. Is 46 per cent up over 
the 1982 average. On market 
forces alone he thinks he 
would have done 10 to IS per 
cent better, the balance, 
implicitly, bring market share 
Improvement. 

“Investment h a big way 
is still bring withheld," he 
says, bad be sees no flight of 
Teal estate money from Hong 
Kong. “It is hard to get 
money out of properties 
owned in Bong Kong," he 
notes wryly. “People aren’t 
liquid." 

A new development by Countryside Properties Public Company 

Countryside 

Hook Rise 
Kingston By-Pass 

High quality industrial/warehouse units with generous offices. 
Fhasel “ 

6,390sq.ft.-28,250sq.ft. ' 

To Let 
Occupation — Summer 1983 

Further details and full colour brochure available from 
either Graham Cherry of Countryside Properties PLC, 

81-87 High Street, Billericay, Essex CM12 9BH (02774 22686) 
or Roger Duke of sole letting agents " 

London SW1Y 6PE 01-9301090 

Industrial Property 
In East Anglia 

To Let 
Cambridge 
CfiftxM Industrial Estate.. 3ROD sq.fi. 

to 6,000 sq.ft 
Ipswich 
Hadleiflh Road.17,900 sq.fi. 

Ipswich 
Whitabeuse Estate (MS)...  2JBQQ sq.fi. 

Lowestoft 
Adjoining A12.14,800 sq.fi. 

Norwich ■ 
Adjoining Ring Road,.  .....2,770 sq.fi 

to 10,900 sqit 
Norwich .• 
Adjuring Ring Road...  20,000 sqft 

Norwich 
Adjacent M7.2^00 sq.fi. 

to 7,500 sqit 
Norwich 
Adjoining Ring Road... 6,280 sq.fi 

to 11,200 sq.fi. 
Norwich 
Airport Estate.....1B.000 sq.fi 

rbRiv 

CALNE, 

Wiltshire 
fjonetions 16 and 17. MiJ 

Industrial .development 

. opportunities, ranging from 
small nursery units under 

construction, to larger areas 
of bud, ripe for immediate 

' development 

D&uSs mbU■ trom 

LIVERPOOL 
City Centre 

140,000Sq. Ft 
Factory/warehouse 

" Z2 ACRE SUE 
Possible RetaR Consent 

could subrifivkte 

Gunson 
and Son 

061-833 9797 

Chartered Surveyors 
13-15 St Georges Street Norwich NR3 TAB 

(0603) 617338 

By Order of Phillips Petroleum Europe Africa © 

Portland House 
VICTORIA SW1 
Modem Executive Offices 
Available in Floors 

1st 7,960 sq. ft. approx 
7th. 11^50 sq. ft approx 
14th 11^250 sq. ft approx 
15th 11,250 sq. ft approx 
With Car Parking 

Leases For Assignment 

|| W ,11.!; ., | Knight Frank & Rut ley R, , , . . ,v 
20 Hanover Square OI-6298171 LOrCIIZ • r: ; ; \ 

-Ml-OKI 3121 un4«\V|B«H THo J6S3K4 

Situated in the centre of Cheam 
BOLEYN COURT 

Providing New Self-contained Office Accommodation 
in two independent buildings comprising 

17,175 sq. ft Nett 
7,050 sq. ft. Nett 

with60 Car Parking Spaces .. 

High Specification Buildings of ConaderaWe character 

Alan Croft & Partners 
20 Grosvenor Hill Berkeley Square 

London W1X0HQ London W1X0HC 

01-4998644 

18 Davies Street London W1Y ILI i 

01-4936193 

GROSVENOR SQUARE 
Impressive self-contained 

office suite with professional user 

1,100 sqit. to let 
Keith Caidale Groves 
Chartered Surveyors 
43 North AudW-y Street. London WTVZAQ 

01-6296604 Tele*: 27839 

LUCRATIVE M DAY A WEEK BUSINESS 
. AZALEA PARK HOLIDAY FLATS 

BOURNEMOUTH 

2 MAGNIFICENT CUFF-TOP HOLIDAY RATS PROPERTIES 
IN BEAUTIFUL COASTAL AND SYLVAN SETTING, ENSURING 

• HIGHEST TARIFF. 
A* b wfiolo or separately with 35 atnciiw seif-con rained apartments, each 
standing in large grounds. Including a luxurious spacious owner** apart¬ 
ment. Geacdiutel heating. No permanent staff. Excellent income from high 
turnover. Price guide: £225/£235,000 each. Ref: H3312FL . 

. Offers. Invited prior to auction, 26th ApriL 

CONTACT: GOADSBY & HARDING 
37/43 ST PETER ROAD BOURNEMOUTH (0202) 294404 

OFFICE SUITE 
TO LET 

NEWLY CONSTRUCTED BUILDING 
" HUNTSMAN HOUSE 

FERRY LANE, TOTTENHAM, N17 . 
CLOSE TO TOTTENHAM HALE TUBE STATION 

15 MINUTES FROM WEST END 

' Finished tea High Standard 
IDEALLY. SUITED TO SMALL PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS 

Apply ».* 

HIANTHORNE INVESTMENTS LIMITED 
Osborn House. Osborn Terrace. Lee Road. London S£3 SOW 

■ Telephone 01-852 7407/3/9 Telex 89654* 

LONDON headquarters • office 
rWqKusiis by the - Property 
Services Agency, the much- 
maligned government estate 
management arm, are proceed¬ 
ing apace—and relatively un¬ 
affected by the. oversupply in 
central London property 
markets, according to PSA chief 
ejteentive Montague Alfred.. 

Quite painlessly, from its own 
point of view, the PSA has 
made a hefty contribution to 
central London supply over the 
past three years. From April 
1970 until the end of last year 
it had managed a reduction in 
its London HQ space from 22m 
sq ft to 19.6m sq ft, leaving 
a farther decrease to 18m sq ft 
to be achieved in the three 
vears to December 1985. 

However, it did not have to 
take much notice of market 
forces. Alfred explained 
yesterday that 60 per cent of 
the estate is leasehold so the 
Government, through the PSA, 
was shedding space as those 
leases Tan out—“not so much 
in actual sales or lease 
disposals.** 

The next target is the office 
market outside London where 
Alfred has a. programme of 
“Town Reviews” in progress; 
six reviews were comoieted in 
1881-82 which identified 
potential savings of over 
300.000 sq ft of office space, or 
about £lm a year. 
. Alfred says that 115 more 
Town Reviews are planned for 
the next three or four years 
and yesterday he confirmed 
crude arithmetic which sug¬ 

gested that eventually over tim 
sq ft—dr II times the London 
total—could come back on to 
the market from, tfcfe smree, 
although lie did add the rider 
that “ vestigialn decentralisa¬ 
tion, of government ' offices is 
still going on. 

The latest information 
emerged on the publication of 
a belated.— and, . until now, 
occasional—PSA annual report 
for 1981^2. The-last one -mas 
for 1978-80. The report, glossy, 
well-organised and almost cor¬ 
porate in its structure; may .be 
seen as a foretaste of things to 
come. 
■ Alfred is stiH keen, on hiving 
off part of the. PSA’s work — 
estimated.at between 25 and-30 
per cent,;last August —info.7a 
commercial property division, 
emphasising again that the scale 
of the project would be 
enormous. 

He said that in 1982-83 the 
PSA completed 92 projects in 
excess of Sim each; that it was 
responsible for the maintenance 
of 130m sq ft of civil property, 
of which 80m sq ft was offices 
and within that 28 to 29m sq it 
was in London. 
■ He is clearly dubious, how¬ 
ever. about economies of scale, 
-observing that people tend to 
ignore the disearaomies when 
they do the initial sums. “In 
the 1950s and 605.* ..he 
remarked, “it was fashionable 
to add two and two and get five; 
since the 1970s there has been 
the suspicion that 2 plus 2. 
might equal 3}.” 

WILLIAM COCHRANE 

ANDOVER 
Prestige werefcoiraWfeetory units 
5.800-27.000 SQ ft 
TO LET IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION 

EDMONTON, N18 
20,000 sq ft 
Warutaoim/Tactonr preinli 
TO LET SHORT TERM 

FB.THAM, MIDDX 
Sinaia stars? factory/warehouse 
55.000 SQ It 
TO LET • 

GREENWICH, SE70 
T2.350 sq It 
Factory premia am 
LEASE FOR SALE 

GUILDFORD 
ftaodauamrs building. Offics/factoty/warebous* 
16.500 sq ft 
FOR SALE • 

PETERBOROUGH - 
Factory and Isnd 
41.730 sq ft On 6.95 acres 
PUSH OLD FOR SALE . . 

TONBRIDGE 72.760 sq ft 
Last remaining unit. Substantial rant (res pariod available 
TO LET 

WOOD GREEN, N22 . 
Modem factory/warehouse units- 
6,000-24.000 sq ft 
TO LET 

King & Co 
CitattndSuntym 

01-2363000 

1 SNOW HILL 
LONDON EC1 
Manchester 

Lssds ■ BwTTwnghsm 
Edinburgh - Brussels 

77/////////////// oar 

Warwickshire 

Prime freehold serviced sites on new industrial 
estates are our speciality. For details of these 
and for premises throughout Warwickshire 
contact:— 

Industrial Promotion Unit 

County Planning Department 
Shire Hail, Warwick Tel 10926) U9343T Ext. 2102 

156-162 OXFORD STREET LONDON W1 
REFURBISHED AIR-CONDITIONED 

OFFICE SUITE 
7,250SOFT APPROX 

3= Newly refurbished entrance hall 

• ^Self-contained - - - 
s&AII modem amenities \ 
■ ^Attractiveterms.- • 

Apply lo pint sale agents 

SWIM 

I 
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A few of our local offices... 

01113M/51lW/S15W FT 

flrj^&qpitoaacis 
Cosctf imthy 

■ .•3 pajMflOK lifts 

'•.24-hour access 

TdtocamottnicaioRS 
' HearfaRCP- ■ 

. Arafcwaw 

tWyEt2,7tp*fp« 

«*»*. MAHYLEBONE ROAD 

SQZ^SD FT 

.'v BecanSy refittoti 
Atrantitiouti computer rbom 

Cmiral. mating 
2 passenger lifts 
24 hour access' 

'.tarty'MCP • 
.AntaUBOMr 

tmasln 

I 

qSp 
CANAMANIXJTCHPIO’lERTIESlJMriTO 

SQ 4,200 FT 

Modemcpen plan 

^•conditioned. ■ 
3 passenger lifts 

24 hour access 
to parting 

AvaHabtenow 

Only eiSLBT psf ps 

VICTORIA STREET 

Stamford Street SE1 

NOW AVAIL ABLE 
89,500 soft approx 

' or in units from 20,000soft 

40 Car Parking Spaces 

Newly reconstructed 
air conditioned office Building 

TO BE LET 

Debenham Tewson 
StChiru rocks 

01-2361520 

JonesLang 

(5 

IP-4JL 

.ClG;::V5£- 

W 
OFFICE BWUMWI 
WINDSOR 

7540 SQ. tT. 
PUJB« CARS?ACES 
* Alr<ootfrtloolDfl 

* Tojajstaone/T?!** i 
+ V?, *XC*pl WH» floor 

. —«jjb-lutin« £13 net 

LEASE TOR SALE _ 

Biscoe Stanton j 

and 46 Hay’s Mews 
Mayfair,London W1 

A superb period olficebuilding with 
intercom*^ private garaging. 

Stole Agents 

On the instructions of Mardon Son & Hall 

CAXTON 
HOUSE SSS? 

BRISTOL i£SI 
v r.‘‘ .—p 

SUPERB MODERN FACTORY 
ANO WAREHOUSE 

FOR LEASE OR SALE 

Wirral, Cheshire 1i miles from M53 
140,000 ml ft; factory and offices, built 1971 
All sendees and craneage . 
12-acra landscaped site with 3 acre* for expansion 
Specod Dwalopiiient Area stafiic parries. . 
HoyernwepV Uxstfaiftbarity and EEC {rants . 
ExcoUentlocaJJabour record 

- fnquJrfn to; P. ]. Ford* 

Tel: W-423 3600 
,*T«!hc. 665723 

WEST 
DRAYTON 
CLOSE HEATHROW 

ENTIRE OFFICE FLOOR 
IN NEW BUILDING 

approx 8000sq.ft. 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE 

PARKING FOR 20 CARS 

Apply Soto AflentS 

[MICHAEL 
LAURIE Zr\ 
PARTNERS 

FITZROY HOUSE 
18/20 GRAFTON STREET 

LONDON VV1X4DD 

01-493 7050 
Telex 22613 

53,000 
SQ.FT. 

PLUS 140 
CAR 
SPACES 

CffiVBjQPMSVTSnE 
FuB Planning <^msentfor33,000$q-fi Gross 

and Fkdafl-M^SMfr^y town. 
. AjH^qiafa8r^®NH 

CM-2485022 

Chartered Surveyors 

SUTTON 

TO LET 
OFFICE ACCOMMODATION 

LEON HOUSE, CROYDON 

UNITS OF 5,600 SQ. FT. 

OR 11,800 SQ. FT. 

Total space available: 23,600 sq. ft. 

AMENITIES: FULL AIR CONDITIONING 
HIGH-SPEED LEFTS 
IMPRESSIVE ENTRANCE HALL 
CAR PARKING 
RESIDENT HOUSE MANAGER 
MALE AND FEMALE TOILETS 
PARTITIONING 
CARPETS ... 

A unique opportunity to reduce your overheads but not your- 
standard of accommodation. Attractive rental.’ 

Apply: 

W. Berry Templeton 
t Tr> London WC16 3PA 

Proptrt) Co\,si. LT-tMS T^phon* 01637457: 

.Offices 
in old towns and new towns. 

In London? Well help you out 
Ref: IKC/NH 

01-246 5022 

Chestertoris 
( hurt, rtd Survrvors 

AN OLD 
LANDMARK 
IN THE CITY 

.OF LONDON 

(1 min ftorrr 
Cannon a. 
Station): 

sA 
ANEW 

LANDMARK 
IN THE CITY 
OF LONDON. 
(Adjacent to 
Cannon SL 

•PRINCESS 
HOUSE 

Now available from 2QpOO to SEOOOsq.lt 40 Car Spaces 
Stctag^Bankir®\feults • Cannon street EC4 

%piriUluiii 

RyffldsTiTit ff{ 

Richard Ellis 
Offices 

-- .’ 

'n; .t [ 
MM i -ILL. 
Mjj 1 i ! 1 : 
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Richard Ellis, Chartered Surveyors 
64 Comhill, London EC3V 3PS 

Telephone: 01-283 3090 
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Financial Times Friday April- S I9S3 

Nr. Watford 

Hertfordshire 
FOR SALE: Freehold 

Country house set in 47 acres 
; Large country' house, stable, 
\> lodges, woodlands and gardens, 

1 with vacant possession. 
■' L ■ Substantial commerciai 

refurbishment potential. 
All enquiries to: Philip Lewis 

CONRAD R1TBLAT & CO 
Cc-njj_rfl3rv Surveyor? 5- 

14 Manchester Square London W1M 6AA 
Telephone 01 935 4499 Telex 262 850 

7/tc- como>e:e prepetty service- f nrowq^oor /'•e UK 

PETERSFIELD, Hants 
FREEHOLD 

INDUSTRIAL ESTATE 
7 Units 1,000/2,500 sq, ft. 

ISA's available 

Further site for development 

PRIME MAYFAIR 
Superb Period 

Headquarters Building 

10,000 sq. ft. approx. 
PRINCIPALS AND RETAINED 

AGENTS ONLY 
„ Write Box T5886, Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street, London EC4F 4BY 

HIGH STREET 

KENSINGTON 
MODERN OFFICES TO LET 

- * AIR CONDITIONED 
★ PRESTIGE ENTRANCE 
★ 24-HOUR ACCESS 
it 4,000 to 28,000 SQ FT AVAILABLE 

Write Box T5BS7, Financial Times, 
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY i 

EDITED BY ALAN CANE 

TeiOI-834 8454 

56.62WiSonP-oad.LondonSW1V1DH ,—1  -1 

PRESTIGE HEADQUARTERS SITE 
JUST SOUTH OF READING 

Prominent Corner Position, Main Road Frontage, 
Adjacent to Motorway Junction. 

35,000 SQ. FT. 
Hi-tech or Light industrial building to be constructed, starting 

Jate 1983. To Let, or completed Building for sale Freehold. 

DUNSTER & MORTON 
34 KINGS ROAD, READING, BERKS. 0734 582732 

CITY OF LONDON E.C.4 

60,000 sq. ft. 
HEW A'C OFFICE BUILDING - COMPLETION MID 1985 

TO LET OR 
FREEHOLD SALE MAY DE CONSIDERED : 

Principals only apply to Box TS888. Financial Times, 
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY 

A BLUE CHIP COMPANY 
Is required for our prestigious purpose-built factory occupying a 
magnificent site within the “Golden Triangle" close M4/M40. 
We have approx. 90,000 sq. ft. with expansion space, but insufficient 
for our planned growth. We will Sell the freehold or perhaps grant 
a lease. 
Enquiries from principals only please to The Chairman 

Bax 715885. Financial Trm&a 
10 Cannon Street, London C C4P 4BY 

1000 sq.ft. t° 4600 sq.ft. 
-TO LET-Short Term Leases 01-734 5043 
Self-contained office suites within new dr- 
conditioned development. Telephones 
installed ready for immediate occupation. 01-6260431 

By Order of Her Mckatyl Principal 
Secretary of Mate lor Hn 

Hum Department 

STAFFORDSHIRE 
ChMdte 3 mlln. Stokc-On-Troot 

13 miles. Oerter 20 mile* 
A FORMER PRISON SET IN 

PICTURESQUE STAFFORDSHIRE 
COUNTRYSIDE 

Main HnK, North Wins and 2.adjtnn- 
ino Bloriu with net Floor Are* Ol 
KWWUnvitedr 19,500 square _ Feet 
Asseotblv Block. 3 Houses. Farm ho use. 
2 Looses. Range of Warkalwof. Out- 
tMlldlDVs and Form (wildings. Cardens 
and Grounds. Paddocks. Woodlands. 

In AH About 571; AM 
For Sale by Tender on 24Ut M*y J9BJ 
Sole Agents: 

13 HW Street. London W1X BDL 
_01-629 7202 

and SpKalgato Haas*. 12 London Road, 
Grantham, Use*. (04761 SMS 

(Ret. ICC 6966) 

GREENFORD 
NEAR A40(M) 

«X» SQ. FT. 
MODERN WARBJOUSE 

With or without 500-3,000 gq ft 

ATTRACTIVE OFFICES 
Good height, rear and Iront access 

Spacious perking 

Short or Long-Term Let 

TEL: 01-575 2774 

COMMERCIAI. AMD INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTY. 

APPEARS EVERY FRIDAY 
THE RATE IS C3D4M1 

PER SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE 

INVESTMENTS 
FOR SALE_ 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE, 5W7 

FREEHOLD 
21 new luxury 2/3 bedroom flats. 

Reception/dlnlng room. 1/2 bath¬ 
rooms. quality kitchens, lilt, entry¬ 

phone. The Hats aro offered newly 
decorated, carpeted and curtained 

lor immediate occupation. 

Price:.£3.2 million qjlq. 

Write Box T5884. Financial Times 
TO Canaan Street, London EC4P <BY 

FREEHOLD INVESTMENT 
FOR SALE 

bv order of the Lieeldater: 
A. P. WAIT5MAN, ESQ 

Situated at 61 ESSEX ROAD 
ISLINGTON, LONDON. N1 

consisting eh ground floor split up 
Into 4 offices, work shop, loading bay 
at rear, separata entrance: 3 sell- 
contained flats above on ground rent. 

Viewing by appointment only and 
other information from; 

The Auctioneer A. Holland. Cso. 
STRATFQRD AUCTIONS 

174 The Grove. Stratford E1S INS 
Telephone No. OI-SSS 6149 or 61 S3 

NEW FREEHOLD SUPERMARKET PLC 
tenant North of England stewing 9% 
Apply Martin Hart and Co-Tsi Brook 
Strew. London. W», 11-629 7356. 

OFFICES TO LET 
FURNtSHED OFFICES I Rimed. Available 

In luxury serviced bldg. adj. Sritrtooes. 
LUt. CH. Telephones, tries. No legal 
fees. Move In today. Call Jill Snowdon 
01-406 BS91. 

HAY HILL. MAYFAIR, single furnished 
ontcc with use Ol computer terminal. 
£2.125 per Quarter. Gordon, Uncb 
6 CO- 01-409 1441. 

LONDON, ECS—4.300 sd. ft prhno space 
available immediately, top floor, moo am 
ah- conditioned block. Advantageous 
lease. Telephone Mr. Osborne 01-623 

• 3001. 
Mi 

SERVICES LUXURY OFFICES In the heart 
Of the historic St James's area of Lon¬ 
don. Fully furnished with period furni¬ 
ture and available now. Teteohona 
01-493 0271. 

LAND FOR SALE 

PROPERTY WAITED 

WANTED 
Well located (London and Home 

Counties) commercial 
properties, sale and leaseback 
propositions, individual lots or 

portfolios £100fc to Elm 
WILTBRIDGE LIMITED 

27 Ovington Sq. London SW3 HJ 

OFFICES_ 

FREEHOLD 
FOR SALE 
llLOUH- sq. ft 

OFFICE BUILDING 
City Fringe EC2 

NEEDS MODERNISING 
Write Box 75883, Financial Times 

70 Cannon Street. London EC*P 4BY 

AYLESBURY—12.000 ML ft. new quality 
offices immediately available. Gale 
Heath A Co. 01-353 1651. 

DOVER STREET. W1-GOO so. ft I'r 
luxury ant floor office suite. Leas* 
available up to December 1005. Avail¬ 
able immediately. Terms negotiable. 
Edwin Mill 6 Partners. 01-493 8351. 

WEMBLEY-3.500 W B.SOO 50. ft. Otbces. 
Caromed. Para toned. Telex A Telephone 
lines. Competitive Terms. 01-903 0121 
or 01-022 6234. 

WEST RUNUP—Freehold modern oOo 
bulMlna.. with . vacant posmsion. 

.Palmann - A- -Partnerx- 
• 01-639 10M.' 
PRESTIGE OFFICE ACCOMMODATION— 

The old Chelsea Register Office has ban 
completely refurbished and we can now 
offer for Immediate occupation a magnl- 
ftcent suite contained in one area of 
071 go. ft- Telex. Receptionist.-Security. 
Phone: 01-351 5511. 

FACTORIES AND 
WAREHOUSES 

■UNRURY—M3/M25—fcpcrb Industrial! 
warehouse building—.65.600 so. It plus 
prestige offices of 8.500 50. ft.—Exten¬ 
sive narking— Prime location for top 
class company—Details reference RHC 
(0784) 59321. 

Wellingborough — Modem factory 
premises 21.065 sa. ft. on eromliwnt 
comer site- Current rent £17.050 per 
annum. Close 10 A45 dual carriageway 
link with the Ml Motorway, and, town 
centre. Lease tor ustonment. Rhison 
& Partners. Sheen .Street. WeRhig- 
borough. Northants. Teh (0933) ZZ3291. 

TECHNOLOGY -"£»; 
-_RS?32AB4«ro?fiBCE 

HIGH-PERFORMANCE ADHESIVES IN MANUFACTURING soiution^afwsm 

‘Supergtaes’ will transform ,f 1^7 
[manufacturing methods 
by john kerb; ——r—.... 

THE industrial . robot -:ixa$ 
rapidly glamorised the hitherto 
humdrum world of production 
engineering. But high-perform¬ 
ance toughened adhesives hold 
as much promise for transform¬ 
ing the fundamental manufac¬ 
turing methods on everything 
from, kitchen sinks through 
machine tools to aircraft. “We 
are literally on the brink of a 
whole new way of doing 
things,” says Dr Bill Lees, teeb- 

| meal director of Fennabond 
j Adhesives. 
i Spearheaded by Eastleigh- _ 
i based Permabond, Britain has 
built up a substantial lead in 

high^erfwinapoe The ECV-3, BL’s energy conservation vehicle, uses bonding as the main mettwd of 5®tnl®« pi 
loaded work. Just before , n ^ n 
Christmas BL. demonstrated the chemical cleaning preparations run mechanism that would resistance 01 aonesxve non 
state .of the art (though without onthe production llaes. ■ normally lead to catastrophic of vital importance to tnei 
giving too couch away}, m its re- • The toughened adhesives are' failure does not operate industry. It has been snow 
.markable ECV-^—Energy pm- based on acrylic and epoxy .because -the destructive energy as the strain ram increase 
serration “Vehicle—experimen- chemistry. Acrylic adhesives °f the developing fracture is energy required to oresi 
tal car. were developed in the 1920s. dissipated in the rubber phase joint nses. Had it beei 

t i-H#AT- than a Metro vet fas- Epoxies arrived In the 1940s. —Just as a crack in a sheet of other way round, even a 
vggSStSZSSSZZZSZ- SSSVSr.teSStaS be Stopped by arilliae jeete.se t 
cal than a Ford Sierra, the high-strength bonds on metals, t*P-. . ^ , structure disintegrate, m 
ECV^Mteatures a revolutionary ceramics and cerr-hi plastics. - • il becomes stronger. - 
aluminium frame which em- ’ 1950 rame the ■*^bSfaurtimis theshS : ThO toughened adhesives 
ploys bonding as the dominant aaurobus — glues more^an four times the^w already won Ministry of Dc 
method of joining. performing splendidly on gas- "ErSE approval and are employ 

At HanrelL a special work- kete and on cofflaal^assembiies ^ Sth^a cSSSniction of warships 
in* oartv is exploring new joint- such as nuts cm balls, bearings aerospace industry. Ana wun a mj-g- ^ 
SfPaSiStP end® boiteg eedbesbes. SSTr 
methods on plastic composites Bnt most of these were brittle S toiffil P31**5 00 ERF trncta 
and metals for cars and several and susceptible to less-than- rZLxW* l^about to go into a 
other manufactured product, pristine eivironments. In the £ d^TLp^arket shi 

Dr Lees is quick to stress that late ’60s, rcearch began on to SSt^ 75 p«foStstK»gei 
the new adhesives are as structural adheaves that would: that traditionally made by 
different from conventional (a) bond to a variety of scuh ““ inn. 
types as Concorde is from a feces; (b) be durable under a ^ .. 
Spitfire. Or more analogous wide range of climatic cond- Its eIastic The low profile and b. 
perhaps—as much of a step for- ditions; and (c) give high 1® impact tests, steel blocks acceptance of toogl 
ward as welding was from rivet- strength in shear, peel, impact, bonded together with a adhesives is. due in part t 
ing. compression and torsion, toughened acrylic have stopped unfamiliarity of engineers 

The toughened adhesives are Peraaboad was first on the the pendulum of a 250 kgf-cm anything less predictable 
not to be confused with bouse- scene with commercially avail- Izod tester not just once, but conventional fastening 
hold superglues, nor with the able toughened adhesives in the several times. bolts and welds. Bnt 
traditional film-type aircraft mid 70s—firs, a two-part cold- Performance an as-received the wealth of perforn 
epoxy glues which they out- set epoxy, then toughened steel and aluminium sheet is data that has built 
perform. Thev frequently create acrylics and single-part heat- also impressive. Sound, durable in . the' past five 
bonds stronger than the sub- cured epoxides. joints have been produced on arid its incorporation 
strates which they join and. The toughening halts track the corrosion-resistant. ZIntec Permabond*s unique GAA£ 
significantly, can now bond propagation by dispersing a steel —- a product notoriously ware program — Com 
through grease and dirt on most u rubber " phase throughout the problematic to bond effectively. Aided Adhesive Selectioi 
materials. This is a striking harder load-bearing portion of Studies by Oxford Poly- Lees feels that ignorance 
advantage, for it neatly dr cum- the polymer matrix. When the technic have came upwith data longer an excuse for spa 
vents costly mechanical or joint is overloaded, the crack- that bodes well for the crash this valuable tool 

The ECV-3, BL’S energy conservation vehicle, uses bonding as the main method of joining parts 

chemical cleaning preparations 
on the production l*nes. 

The toughened adhesives are 
based on . acrylicand epoxy 
chemistry. Acrylic adhesives 
were developed in the 1920s. 
Epoxies arrived in the 1940s, 
swiftly gaining a reputation for 
high-strength bonds on metals, 
ceramics and cerr.Ti plastics. 
Around * 1950 came ' the 
an aerobics — fast-acting glues 
performing splendidly on gas¬ 
kets awd on coaxial'assemblies 
such as nuts on bolts, bearings 
and. bushes. 

Bnt most of these were brittle 
and susceptible to less-than- 
pristioe environments. In the 
late ’60s, research began on 
structural adhesives that would: 
(a) bond to a variety of sur¬ 
faces; (b) be durable under a 
wide range of climatic cond- 
ditions; and (c) give high 
strength in shear, peel, impact, 
compression and torsion. 
Permabond was first on the 
scene with commercially avail¬ 
able toughened adhesives in the 
mid 70s—firs, a two-part cold- 
set epoxy, then toughened 
acrylics and single-part heat- 
cured epoxides. 

The toughening halts crack 
propagation by dispersing a 
“ robber ” phase throughout the 
harder, load-bearing portion of 
the polymer matrix. When the 
joint is overloaded, the crack- 

run mechanism that would 
- normally lead to catastrophic 
failure does not operate 
because the destructive energy 
of the developing fracture is 
dissipated in the rubber phase 
—-just as a crack in a sheet of 
metal can be stopped by drilling 
out its tip. 
■ Independent tests show that- 
a toughened acrylic can give 
more than four times the shear 
strength of a .conventional 
epoxy now widely used in the 
aerospace industry. And with a 
single-part toughened- epoxide 
on thin sheet metal the strength 
of the joint is limited by the 

. steel, not the adhesive. Load at 
yield for a 12J5 mm lap joint is 
higher than that required to 
take 1.6 mm steel—the 16swg 
common in automotive use — 
beyond its elastic limit. 

Is impact tests, steel blocks 
bonded together with a 
toughened acrylic have stopped 
tbe pendulum of a 250 kgf-cm 
Izod tester not just once, but 
several times. 

Performance an as-received 
steel and aluminium sheet is 
also impressive. Sound, durable 
joints have been produced on 
the corrosion-resistant. ZIntec 
steel — a product notoriously 
problematic to bond effectively. 

Studies by Oxford' Poly¬ 
technic have came up with data 
that bodes well for the crash 

resistance of adhesive bonds — 
of vital importance to the motor 
industry. It has been shown that 
as the strain rate increases, the 
energy required to break the 
joint rises. -Bad it bees the 
other way round, even a small 
knock.might make - an entire 
structure disintegrate; instead, 
it becomes stronger. • 

: The toughened adhesives hive 
already won Ministry of Defence 
approval and are employed m 
construction of warships and 
tanks. They are sticking 
together inner and, outer door 
panels on ERF trucks and are 
just about to go into a new 
design of supermarket shelving 
that is 75 per cent stronger than 
that traditionally made by weld, 
ing. 

The low profile and limited 
acceptance of toughened 
adhesives is due in part to tbe 
mtfamitiarity of engineers With 
anything less predicta We than 
conventional fastening like 
bolts and welds. But with 
the wealth of performance 
data that built up 
in . the' past five years 
and its incorporation into 
Fermabond’s unique CAAS soft¬ 
ware -program — Computer 
Aided Adhesive Selection—Dr 
lees feels that ignorance is no 
longer an excuse for spurning 
this valuable tort 

SCOTTISH RADIO SIGNAL DEVELOPMENT Tooling 

Remote control of overhead Coating 
travelling cranes improve 

FOR SALE 

BY MAX COMMANDER 

A SYSTEM for the remote 
control by low frequency radio 
signals of infinitely variable 
speeds of electrie overhead 
travelling cranes (EOT) has 
been perfected by Scottish 
engineers, J. H. Camithers of 
Glasgow. It is believed to be the 
first and only system in which 
radio control is successfully 
allied with infinitely' variable 
speeds on all crane motions— 
long travel, traverse mid hoist 

The Telemotive system is 
available as original equipment 
on Camithers erases or as a 

retrofit package to replace 
mechanical dual speed controls 

’ on existing cranes. The cost is 
said to be comparable with the 
cost of conventional dual speed 
systems. . 

Unintentional 
There is an in-safety system 

' whereby the joystick tin the 
control, unit must pass through 
“slow” and “hold speeds” so 
that unintentional sudden in¬ 
creases in speed can be avoided. 
Acceleration and deceleration 

rood froiuaoei and intersected Uv - - - - 
Walters. Chartered Surveyors. Bata* 

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY 

Circuits 

New 
Probes. 

Metfler 

materials phototrodes 
FOR SALE 

LAND IN MENORCA 

10,000 sq. mts. Sea front Land: 

Beach—Freehold 

£60,000 
Contact: 

Roy Chillery—Ascot 22275 
KENNETH WARD & CO., 

(Chartered Surveyors) 

OFFERS OF -PROPERTY—AIRCRAFT 
BOATS—ETC., IN EXCHANGE 

U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS 
For sale or lease — HOTB. AND MARINA 

Newly renovated luxury resort consisting of 230 rooms, 3 restaurants. 
3 swimming pools, night club, convention rooms, shops, etc. 

plus 200 yacht slips and full marina facilities 
REASONABLY PRICED FOR GOOD HETURN 

Please Call: LONDON Mr Rezler Phone 0T-E23 3801 
NEW YORK Ma Roberts Phone(212)306-7430 
HONG KONG Mr Idan Phone 5-280967 

Tbrlogaiira la HmanaAokmsitedcHxd mitetel Mantel Wbguia fcrMv. Moot* 
bene ted oath baboo dates bade to 18)3 qu ■ wooded aartge nor Anna nd adpintag 
the Gdfatea am. Bcccb m nkt ban exeanfcd UB per apt* tea. 

BrammtaidionanaBatn apfe) Ufa vntd 200 RlL.lfiT 4. 08). GntnaxnaLptk* 

Goona-W. A. IfcKfcdrorC. E Baja*. _ 

713/224^5595 . 
. Wn:7»6t»-Ate. Bah: thanCoHe. 

aqbf Obcakvd bytetesefritlns Ice property banriaoae. 

The Horne Co 

USA. INVESTMENTS 
SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS. Nan 37.235 
«. ft oOce building- Grontft location. 
Price: 53.75m. Cap. rate: 9.1%. 
T«rnt*a 
SAM ANTONIO. TX. Now 108,065 
N ft Olflee tending close to aff-port. 
Exccnont Price: S20J5m, 
Cop. rate: 105%. 

NEAR MONTREUX 

THREE NEW kinds of 
printed circuit board 
materials based on paper, 
composite and glass materials 
have been introduced by 
AEG-Telefanken. 

The Geax family for 
example, nrfwg phenol ami 
epoxy impregnated paper, is 
designed to be minimally 
affected by humidity and offer 
high, dimensional stability- 
The material can be punched 
at room temperature to with¬ 
in 2L5mm grid with no dog¬ 
ging of holes down to 04mm 
diameter. 

The Glasotext family' nses 
epoxy glass laminates to give 
very high quality, excellent 
workability and good electri¬ 
cal /mechanical characteristics 
while the CEBf-1 range com¬ 
bines low cost with goad elec¬ 
trical characteristics and ease 
of punching. More on 
Slough* 872101* . ■ . 

Packaging 

NANNY CAY 
Tortola, Brute* Virgin Island* 

Till* fabulous Island retort sailed tor 
yachtsman or developer Is connected 
tn I bridge to Tortola'i mainland. 
The 25-acre resort village, wit* a mile 
of ocean-front and 1.000-ft. teach. Is 
planned to he ttw most complete MH»- 
dav damnation In the B.V.I. .Present 
Improvements Include a full-service 
nunna with Z2D dockage slips. 2 
restaurants, super markets, laundromat 
and several retail shoos. Construction 
Im been started on a 40-unlt .hotel 
and related intrastmctura facilities. 
Under the existlna Plan, a minimum of 
00.000 14. ft of residential space can 
be built tor resale. Owner seeks 
principal investor to realise the 
property's toil resort potential. 
57.000,000. Brochure NO. LFT-g-SO 

Sotitaby's laScrnatioaal Realty 
155 Worth A»e.. Palm Beach. FL 33480 

USA. TolOThonrc 305 669-3555 

SIESTA RY CONTEMPORARY 
Sarasota. Florida 

Secluded an 1.S acre* lu a deoplr- 
wooded setting, this* willed compound 
boasts a stunning award-winning Con¬ 
temporary. designed tor prominent 
abstract painter, Syd Solomon. Dew¬ 
ing tranquil water views from every 
vantage, the 3-ftrei home Is generously 
complemented by 22-rt. ceilings, kiln 
brick floors and walls of glass opening 
to cantilevered decks. Tbe master suite 
Of this VBedroom residence oilers 
Its own study area, dual baths and 
spacious docks. A dramatic bridge, 
spanning a SO-ft. Interior courtyard, 
leads u the areMtecturaliy-eomnatlbie 
SOIdMi 

SI ,150.000 Brochure No. LFT-3-8S 
Sotheby's International Realty 

15S Worth A*ch Palm Beach. FL 33480 
U5.A- Telephone 305ieSfl-3555 

DENVER. COLORADO. flO.OOO WL ft. 
mw oftct building. Matter tease at 
5700,000 pa Price: S7m. 
MIAMI, FLORIDA. MAJOR Office 
building of. 245.000 m. ft leased to 
A1 tenants. For Sale. Terras. 
TAMPA. FLORIDA. 10.97 acre prime 
commercial river-Ireut OH. Adjacent 
downtown. Scheme available. S35 par 
sq. -ft 

TaylorRose 

MELBOURNE INTERNATIONAL 
CENTRE—FLORIDA 

One acre commercial sites. Invest 
or construct office/warehouses. 
Situs from $32,000 (Including 20% 
pre-doveJopmoot■ discount). Terms 
available. 

ADVANCE ESTATES 
Cromur House, Guildford Road 

Woking. Surrey 
Woking (04362) 71B67 anytime 

FRAN KFVRTf MAIN 
Start yowr teatocB In Germany 

Up tn zoo on. m. avail., tally'-fun. 
nished. tod. telex, facs/mjle. word- 
processing. edp C electronic date 
procasslng). Experienced eri-llnpusl per¬ 
sonnel end distribution service. Motor¬ 
way connections -to, ell main eftim— 
conveniently. eUueted lust 8 mbn. from 
Frankfurt Airport. - 
Pleua contact: 

Mr. W. ten der Mealeo 
T*lf 01049^102-502222 

Label 
printer 

A i.awttt. . printing machine 
has been, launched fey Cooper 
Precision Engineering, Wal¬ 
sall, -West WMTands. It is 
designed' for flexographic 
printing of two to' four colours 
and Is aimed at the printing 
and packaging Industry. 

The Vlseount usee a web 
width rt 190 mm. or £66 mm 
at speeds from nine metres to 
150 metres per minute^ with 
drying by hot air impinging 
on the web. More information 
on the label printer is avail¬ 
able on Walsall 53516. - 

PHOTOMETRIC titration is 
facilitated by two new photo¬ 
electric probes developed by 
the Swiss manufacturer, 
Metfler Instruments of CH- 

" 8606 Grelfensee. Tbe so-called 
“ phototrodes,” types DF550 
and DP660, incorporate minia¬ 
turised light source and signal 
IVBKssiiig This obviates the 
need lor corresponding 
external devStes, thus malting 
the probes easier to use, more 
reliable nJ cheaper. 

Sunlight and artificial light 
have no effect on the read¬ 
ing, since disturbances from 
outride light sources are vir- 
tnaffy eradicated by the high- 
frequency light modulation. 
Only-slightly dearer than con¬ 
ventional electrodes, the new 
phototrodes can be used for 
analyttad purposes In a wide 
range of applications. 

Electronics 

High power 
transistors 
A RANGE of high cnrvezu, 
fast switdhing^ intermediate 
voltage power transistors, the 
WT57O0, series Is . now avail- 
able from Westcode Semi* 
conductors, Chippenham, 
lVWs. 

The transistors are designed 

specifically for application in 

chopper and inverter circuits. 
They are rated at SOOA .con¬ 

tinuous collector current and 
up to 500V girtfllnliig; JHoie 

details on the range are avail* 
able-on 0249 65414L - •- 

are related to the movement of 
the joystick with dynamic brak¬ 
ing as a feature to reduce main¬ 
tenance by pli minuting wear on 
the mechanical braking com¬ 
ponents. 

To ensure that the selected, 
speed .always relates to the 
same position of the joystick, 
irrespective of crane loading, a 
closed loop of -electronic signals 
is employed. Motion is moni¬ 
tored by a tachogenerator. . 

More from Camithers, Peel 
Park Place. College Milton, East 
Kilbride, Glasgow.’ 

Cameras 

Readable 
codes 
ELECTRONICALLY readable 
codes will note appear on 
Kodak ' 351mm films which 
could pave the way for more 
sophisticated bat simple to 
use cameras, says Kodak. 

. Foot, example, it will be 
possible to develop a 35mm 
camera that sets its own film 
speed, counts down exposures 
electronically and even re¬ 
winds the film because it can 
read the code imprinted on 
the film during ra*™ 

Though no such- cameras 
are available on the market 
for 35mm amateur, photo¬ 
graphy it is likely that new 
products will not be long in 
coming. 

The first film which will 
hear.the code.is tbe Krttar 
color VR1000 film though 
other speeds will be launched 

. in tiie autumn. 

Computing1 

Vision 
analysis 
-.A VISION analysis system. 

which can be ran on the 
'• Model B BBC microcomputer 

has been designed by Digit- 
hurst, Hoyston, Herts. It 

’■ enables Che microcomputer to 
be linked to a standard home- 
video recorder and pre¬ 
record^ images to be traus- 
ferred into the computers. 
. The interface dlglMm^ 
pictures, allows-analysis. and 
subsequent storage of • the 
information. The device win 

; also work with a range rt 
Olher computers faiclndhig- 
Apple, Research Machines 
380Z, Commodore, and Sirius- 
It is available at a .total price 

-of £295 plus VAT. Btore- 
detaUs on 0223 298026. *:'• - 

improves . 
yield 
A COATING' Process that 
increases tiie yields of high 
speed and tool steels has been 
announced by Braebura Alloy 
Steel rt Concord, New Hamp¬ 
shire after,a six year pilot 
plant developmenL - . 

The company believes it is 
.“one rt the most significant 
technical innovations in the 
fort steel industry In 30 
years.” 

Basically, it overcomes a 
problem that has plagued 
producers since the inception 
of stedmaktng: the surface 
degradation and related 
material losses which take 

‘ place during the high temper¬ 
ature rolling and forming at 
the product from billets; 

In the hew process, the 
billets are protected by an 

' .automated arespray produc- 
. tion line which handles, 

cleans and coats the steel 
with a thin (0.007 In) tightly 
bonded film of . pure 
aluminium. 

Using spray equipment 
from TAFA. thermal spray 
specialist,, the system lays 

. down a very dense and 
tenacious aluminium coating 
which protects the billets 
from oxidation and decarbon- 
isation up to 1204 deg C. - 

Although these tempera¬ 
tures exceed that of the gdt- 

. ing point of aluminium, inter- 
metallic compounds are 
formed to provide the protec¬ 
tion. f 

Use rt tbe process dees not 
require . any technique 
changes fn the conventional 
tort steel making process. 
More from TAFA on (603) 
224 9585. 

Memory 

Sony 
advance 

SONY says that Its research 
i centre has developed a new . 

magnetic recording method 
that provides- a recording 

-density 31 times that normally 
, obtained era a 31 inch floppy 

disc, or eight times that, of 
the high density 31 Inch 
microfloppy disc. 

The Increase fn- storage 
capacity has been achieved 

- through the use rt perpen¬ 
dicular recording. In conven¬ 
tional magnetic recording on 

'tapes and floppy discs, the 
material is magnetised In & 
linear direction rt travel as 
the . tape or disc moved under 
the recording head.. 

la perpendicular recording 
die medium is ; magnetised 
vertically though the thick¬ 
ness of the .magnetic layer. 
More information on the Sony 
development - is .: avaflabfo 
Yrom Sci ? at 7-35 Kitashin- 

. agarwa 6-Chomev Shfaugawu- 
Kn# Tokyo, Japan.■' •*- - 
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Fwaiitial ’toes Friday April 8.1983 

1st MAY 1983 REDEMPTION 

•/*.■**' ---:: 
-A../..-' ■•• 

mOTINKHONC FINANCE N.VL 
US.$45,000,0006%% Loan 1984 

■ T.‘"" *,4t: 

- .- 

REDEMPTION OF BONDS 
i, N.V. announces that for the redemption period ending on 1st May 1983 it bas purchased imd canceled bondsof tto above Loan for 

118^273,000oommai capital and tendered tbemtothflTroatee. 
„ ^T^oMwnadbnail anaount of bonds to be drasm for redemption at per on 1st May 1983 to satisfy the Company’s current redemption obtigatiqn is accordingiy 
115.83,727,000and the nominal amount of thia Jxian l#t My IfWS ^rfii ^ USJftOOtMXXlL 

DRAWING OF BONDS 
Notice is accordmfdv hereby given that a drawing of bonds of the above Loan took place on 22nd March 1983 attended hy Sridgpf. Mary Ellison nf t.hp firm nf 

John \fenn & Sons, Notary Public, when 3,727 bonds for a total of HS.$3,727,000 nominal capital were drawn for redemption at par on 1st May 1983, from which 
date all interest thereon will cease. 

Thefolfowingarethemmjbcrsof the bonds drawn: 

7292 M 
lore 1074 1102 1117 

1336 1340 
1527 1530 1553 199*' 2083 2M7 2148 2149 2156 2185 2302 2306 
250ft 25GT 25H 2515 2557 2562' 25611 2568 2570 2998 3599 2601 
£T74 2775 ??» 278fl 2T» 2794 2795 ?8Z3 2862 3H« 312! 3T2II 

1345 1349 

374 2775 ?76a 2788 2790 2794 
315* 3157 3158 ?159 3161 
3225. 3226 3229- 3232 3236 

;53ft» 3362 3365. 338ft 3424 
11-3544 SS5 357T .©91. 3593 

3W ; 372? 
3|4|" 3®44 - 3882 39W; 
4«2 4W7 4320 42?t 
*384 439? 4303 4394 
*511 461J 4S14 4515 
M26 46S7 4633 «63f 
4733 4735 : ml &750 

374Q 3743 3745 
331* 3925 
to' 4229 
«395 4396 
4516 4520 
4640 4646 

3166 3168 3171 
3237. 3245 3246 
3425 3426 3434 
jraa 3599 3610 
5746 3747 3767 

3126 3130 
3188 .3190 '3206 320? 3209 
3249 3250 3257 3261 3262 
3435 3436 3437 3438 344p 
3620 3623 3625 3626 3627 

346 -347 348 
577 579 589 
965 966 972 

1188 1208 1281 
1379 1383 1406 
2430 2440 2441 
2603 2605 3751 
3130 3131 3132 
3209 3210 32H 

349 351 395 
591 395 596 
973 976 980 

1282 1285 1288 
1437 1440 1478 
2442 2443 2444 

2765 2766 2770 
3136 3137 3146 
3216 3219 3220 

3746 3747 3767 3769 ' 3771 3776 3792 3794 
3935 3937 3939 3944 3945 3980 4039 4081 
4256 4278 4280 4201 4295 4297 4326 4328 
4424 4448 4452 4476 4480 4484 4485 4491 
4523 4524 4540 4554 4557- 4572 4589 4590 

3262 3263 3278 3279 3314 3344 3351 
3440 3441 3444 3446 3447 3448 3506 
3627 3628 3633 3634 3635 3704 3713 3628 3633 3634 3635 3704 3713 

3797 3798 3799 3801 3802 3830 
4096 4135 4138 4140 415* 4151 
4346 4347 4366 4381 4382 4383 
4496 41197 4505 4506 4507 4510 
U611 4613 4617 4618 4621 4622 

4025 4637 4633 4637 4640.4646 4658- 4659 4675 4682 4683 4586 4688 4703 4704 471) 4712 4713 4720 4729 
WS3 4T3S ml 4750 4755 - 4758 «?61 4706 4769 4771-4772 4773 4774 4776 4792 4793 4802 4900 4901 4902 
ttXBS 4607 JfflHOa 4909 - 4918 4922 4923 4930 4957 4973 4988 4990 4992 4996 4997 4998 5016 5017 5030 5035 
5037- 5039 5064 5065 5Q7T 5078 -5080 5085 5086 5132 5136 5137 5138 5141 5143 5160 5155 5156 5161 5164 
S165: 9’fi7 5109 517* SITS 5176''5179.5205 6207 5260 5276 §279 5282 5301 5307 5329 6330 5331 5336 5343 
53»5 5351- 5350 5357 . 535*= 5361. 5366 9369 5379 5382' 5385 5386 5387 5388 5389 519* 5405 5412 5*18 5418 
543ft. 5ft3? 5ft4£ 5445 .5445 545? 545?:-5460 5407 546* 5465 3*68 5469 5470 5472 5477 5480 5405 5488 5490 
54« TO :s*99 55Qg :55M ®05 §530 5533 553* 5538 55ft3 • 554* 56*5 5568 " 5581 5582 558$ 5589 5590 5592 
5610 Still 5K5. 562ff 5633 5637' 5W 'SMI- 5674 5689 ?«90 5698 5699 5702 5705 5783 5792 5794 §798 5799 
5809 3815- 5819 5829 SQ0 5832 -0833 5834 00*2 5843 5846 5850 8859 .5863 6001 6016 6018 6020 6021 6022 
5610 gtiJI 
5809 5B1& 
6030 6040 

85. 563ft 5633 5637 
M9, 5820 5P30 5832 

4957 4973 4988 4990 4992 4996 4997 4998 5016 5017 5030 5035 
5086 5132 5136 5137 5138 5141 8143 5160 5155 5156 5161 5164 
5207 5260 5276 §279 5282 5301 5307 5329 6330 5331 5336 53*3 
5379 5382' 5385 5386 5387 5388 5389 519* 5405 5412 5*16 5418 
5*01 546* 5*65 5*68 5469 5*70 5472 5477 5480 5405 5408 5490 
55^1 5538 5543 -554* 55*5 5568 " 5581 5582 558ft 5589 5590 5592 

6290 -6307- 6382 4*37- 6S23 6567 
6577r 6579 6580 6582 . 6583 '6585 6586 6588 6590 6658666&' 6772.*£779:^6780 6701 6784 

6016 6018 6020 6021 
6568 .6569 6574 *6?T§ 

6915- 6917- 6918 6919 6920 6921 6927 6928 6929 6933 6935 6956 €980 6987 6999 7000 7002 .7003 7005 7009 
7011' 7017 7023 7026 7027 7028 7032 703* 7*35 7040 7042 7044 7047 7049 705ft 7058 706*. 7061 7062 7071 
7072: 7076 7077 7081* 7089.7090 7113 7114 7120 7121 7122 ?126 7127 7132 7135 7137 7138 7t4l 71*3 7148 
7149.7166 7170 717* 7177 7183 7195 7202 7203 7207 7211 7212 7218 7219 7223 7226 7238 7343 7269 7275 

• 7293 7298 7299 7300 7328 , 7348 -..7351 7352 7439 7500 7504 7505 7507 7508 7509 751,0 7525 7528 7530 : 7709 
'7736" 7738 7739 77*2.7743 7745. .7815 7970 7972 7982 7983 7984 7985 7989 7993 8031 8091 0092 8095 8096 

8101.-8KH 8l07-; 83S3- 8390- 8391 8M8 8401 8404 8405 . 8522 8531 8533 fcB5 8507 8617 8721 8724 8799 8800 
8805 8806 6809 8818 8829 8831 8B37 ;883& 8839 8842 8844 6847 8850 8874 901ft 9020 9042 9055 9063 9089 

. 9092 9093 19136.9137 9139 9140 9190 :95TS 9S56 9571 9572 9573 9574 9578 9580 9582 9595 9596 9602 9604 

JI10T.-BKH 8l07-; 8353- 8390- 8391 8398 8401 8404 8405 8522 8931 8533 fcB5 8587 8617 8721 8724 8799 8800 
8805 8806 8809 8818 8829 8831 8837 ; 883& 8839 8842 8844 6847 8850 8874 901ft 9020 9042 9055 9063 9089 
.9092 9093 19136.9137 9139 9140 9190 9513 9556 9571 9572 9573 9574 9578 9580 9582 9595 9596 9602 9604 
9615 9616 9618 9623 9638 9652 9654 966V 9662 9663.9665 9670 9675 9677 .9679 9680 9682 9690 9712 ?713 
9731 9739 9740 9830 0912. 9910 B931 1O089 10090 10126 10134 10200 10202 10203 10205 10206 10200 10811 10238 10239 

10*68 10486 10489 10*99 10531 1055? 1CQ53 1071? 1075* 10751 10998 10999 11000 11003 11005 110T2 11013 11015 11017 1101? 
11022 11024 11026 1102ft 1101ft HQS 11036 HQl? 11040 11041 11042 11044 11053 11057 110ft9 11062 11066 11067 11068 11072 
IIO74 11075 11077 11078 .71080 11005 11086 11Q87.11091 11098 11101 11102 11106 11110 11114 11116 11120 11122 11124 11125 
Uia 11131 11133 11136 1U3? 11138 T1W 1.11% .H145 U161 IlftCT 1125ft 11971 11980 11998 11999 12000 IgOOl 1200ft 12003 

IftWVtffiflfl 126« 12706.;7e??ft-12735 @733 W758 1280ft 12803 12827 12828 12829 12919 12938 129*3 12988 
?30» 13ffi{rT307O 13073 1307tf 13TTJ wire 13183-13185 -1319* 13195 13210 1321? 13218 13223 133*9 13463 

-7-1TO 1349ft 13*9* 73505 13550,13558. aSS9 T3ft6l.’13593 13603 .13604 13692 13695 13699 13709 13737 13739 T3813 
14081 ..1*117 1411ft 1*120 1*iaS T*1W 4W13 W21* 14215 Wftlfr 14217 1*219 14220 14221 1422ft 1*323 1*224 T42ft5 
14236 14239 14241 14255 14291 14304 1*385 I4|ft7 1*389 1*391 1*394 1*395 14399 14462 14463 14464 14*65 14466 

«1 1*586 14589 1*590 14593 1*595-14601 1*630,1*632 1*63* 1*6*3.14765 14769 1*777 1*780 1*791 14792 1*795 1*796 14T97 
1*8W 14M4 "14995.1*996 !*999 T5Q5ft1W5T_T5P5* J@0|S"15«0.1ftl6l 15181 15184 15105 I51ST 15189 15190 15195 15196 15365 

~ 15369 153ff? 13ft7* 15376 1538ft.15384 -IB^S T5422:1*Wft7- 15*32 15433 1?*35 15*37 15*38 15*40 15**7 15*48 15*50 
13*65'15314 15517 15518 15521 15533 TOS? 15538 155*0 15552 1555ft 1555* 15557 15560 15561 15562 15589 15592 
15906 15907 15980 1598ft 16070-Iti®?-16804 16*02 16303 «204 10228 16231 1623* 16235 16239 162*0-162*7 .16284 

16285 16287 16290 16292-16308 16*15 16418 16419^ 16428 16429 16430 16441 164U2 165*6 16547 1655* 16555 16557 16568 16575 
V 16577 16W8 16586 10590 16592 l66OO. l6601;l6606 100*6 16671 16672 16673 16676 1667* 16732 16733. 16735 16737 16788 16795 

76797 J67B8 14799 1680(3,16007 76808.16803 J6B04 160D5 76806 76870 7632 1 76907 16988 16989 16991 76993 16996 16998 17000 
' 17007 17008-17809 170W 1?fl31 170*3 17048 TTOftl 17052 17075 17078 17079 17080 17081 17113 17175 17186 17193 17205 17207 

17299 W30Q 1748ft 17*85-17484 17*87-17488 17529 17552 17607 17610 17611 17612 17056 17657 17663 17664 IT669 17670 17671 
17706 178?tt 17826 1782T 17828.178*5 17897 17900 1790TT7909 17912 17915 17916 17921 17935 17936 1796! 17973 17982 17998 
18000 18009 18Q1? 18013 1BQ14 18022 18024 18028-10029 180*1 18044 18052 18054 18Q60 18061 18062 18063 18066 18067 18092 
18095 1BQ9& 1&1P3 18105 I81O6 18107 18113 18116 18132 *81*5 18146 18147 181*9 18151 1B155 18156 1B157 18161 18164 18165 
1&1fi6 1&169 18170 18172 18173 1B174 10176 18177 18178 l8l8l 181B4 18190 18T9218193 18199 182Q1 18215 18§16 18219 18220 
10221 ;1§23B 189*0 162M 18308 18009-18310 18338 1833T 1*338 18339 18525 18555 18556 18589 18090 18618 10&26 10627 18630 
!8637'1b676 10678 18680 18603 10&87 1B69B 18700 18702 10742 187*5 18753 18754 18762 18763 18764 10765 10772 18776 10777 

18790 18792 18795 18800 18802 T8803 1B®» 18809 I88iri8aift 18815 18816 1BS17 188?1 18022 18823 18828 18831 18832 
10B*-T0036 T«4i ?S8*4 T0847 70850 .1885! 10«2-18853 18855 19860 19106 19107 19192 19193 193*6 19350 19531 J9562 
1^5--jaaftf -19599 10615 19616 19617 19618 19619 19MI 19689 1^36 1963? W6» 19642 196*3 196** W645 19792 1979* 19799 
198Q2" 19803 1980T 19810 Iftfttt'W3 19814-19015 19816 19618 19821 19826-19830 19831 198S2 19842 198*9 19850 19059 19909 
19914 199T7 19913 19925 19927 19937 19938 19939 199*0 199*2 2605? 80058 20059 20060 20061 2QQ62 20063 20064 20066 2Q067 
gOQ6$ SQP77 ?0098 20160 20101 ?Ql6ft 2016* 20169 20175 20179^0180 2Q1B3 20187 20188 ft0l89>30190 20193 2019* 20197 2Q198 
20199 20234 20235 202JT 2Q240 30341. 20242 80240 2027^ 20202 20203 2028* 20289 20291 20294 30399 2Q3Q8 20310 203H 
?Qftl*.?03H '3G1fi 20317 2QftlO 2032* 20326 .20329 20330 20331-?P33ft 30335 30338 203*3 20345 20346 20388 30395 20396 20397 
20434 -20453 2Q*5§ 3MS9 20*60 ?(W6t 20463 30*6® 33*71 20*72 2® gMB? 20*88 20*91 20527 20576 20579 20583 20583 206QQ 
20610. 3Q662.?0663 20913 gQ9!4 3Q91B 30953 .20934 3P938 20»g 30930 ^0933 30936 20941 30943 309*4 30962 20963 30965 20969 
20985 21038 S1O29 '2!03T 31034 210*1 21044.2104? 21049 2W55 21082 81118 21123 21124 31155 21163 21167 21160 01169 21173 

■ft«82 C110T21210 aWIt 21220 21221 21293 2129* 2t30t 2f30ft-21303 27JTS^213T5 3t'S29"21*05 21406 21407 21408 21464 21472 
■T 21S17-21518 21519 21522 21523 21524 21525 21526 31527 21528. 21529 21531 21533 21535 21695 21696 21697 21699 21777 21779 

'-■■87700 21781 31787 27792 21794 21805. 21903 21957 21958 31970 21971 21973 21977 21980 21991 21996 23023 22152 2215* 222*2 
22253 23297 23298 2231* 22317 22323 233*0 223*5 22356 22379 22380 23392 22393 22396 224Q0 33519 3259* 22598 22680 22691 

• 22695 22700 23701 22704 22705 22707 22710 22770 33784 33926 33929 22930 22953 22955 22988 23012 23050 2306* 23065 23067 
33068 23069 23071 23072 23090 23096. 23098 23118 23132 23137- 23130 23139 231*3 231*4 23149 23151 3315* 33345 23351 23352 
23353 23354 23360 23364 23365 23368 23402 23*03 23*05 23*42 23**3 23**5 23**7 23**9 23*50 23*56 23*58 23459 23S6&-23569 

sus m\ mm m m mmsn 
24870 2*989-2499* 252*6 252*9 25250 25310 25313 25810 25813 25017.25821 25823 2582* 258ft6 3582? 25836-25837 25838 25840 
258*2 258*3- 258*4 258*5-25923 2592* 25927 25930 26073 26105 26166.26l67 26352 26353 26627 36631 86633 256*1 36716 26717 
267*0 26793 26T9* 26796 2133ft 27339 573W 273*1 2734*- 27347 27330 27514 27751 27752 27772 27773 27779 27791 27792 2779ft 

" 27799 27802^7003 278%'27818 27827 27833 27834 27838 27840 27841 27843 27893 2789? 37900-27901 2790* 27906 87908 27909 
zrm zr9&i zm 27991 27996 20117-28166 20168 20202 ^8210 2822s 282** 20293 28322 28323 

28325 28*30 28*11 28512 2851ft 28516.28539 28617 28610 28622 28631 28632 2863* 286*9 *8650 28653 26656 28658 28759 28760 
88762-28769 08836 28863 28864 28868 28953 ft8959 29090 29092 29093 29127 29128 29129 99131 29133 2913* 29135 29170 29172 

' 29177 20188-29213 SM79 SwO '29M3 29**5 29**6 29**8 29918 2®2T 29523 29525 29526 *9529 29932 29533 29535- 295*3 295** 
30075 30076 3Q?$ 303&‘3031? 30377" 3038ft 30384- 30388 30*03 30*0* 30*38 304*0 ft0**6 30**9 30*5® 30*52 3®*5* 

6 1*589 1*590 1*593 1*595 1*601 1*630,1*6 
* '1*995 1*996 1*999 T5056-TWHI_T»>5» i« 
“ W369 1537? 1537* 15376 3538? 1538* IB- 

15*65'15314 155T7 1551? 15521 H6»-1Si 
15906 15907 15900 1598ft 76070 -l6flB§-1& 
16290 16292-16308 16*15 16418 16*1^ 16« 

30*58 30*77 30478 30480 30*84 30521 30522 30721 30722 3072* 30725 30727 30738 30662 30863 3086* 30866 30868 30907 31113 
3111* 31115 31173 31269 31303 3130* 31*30 31*32 31*3* 31**1 31519 31717 31751 31752 31755 31756 31758 3183* 31835 31836 
31837 31839 31B*2 3lB*3 318*4 31850 31851 31852 31862 31877 31878 31881 31975 31976 32079 32109 32117 32120 3214* 32218 
32219 32226 32229 32230 32232 322*5 322*7 3225? 32493 32603 3260* 32606 32607 32610 32620 32622 32665 3284* 32881 32885 
32886 32889 32893 3209* 32097 32959 32962 3296* 32965 32967 33010 33015 33018 33019 33026 33027 33028 33088 33089 33090 
33091 33093 3309* 33097 31099 33191 33193 33195 33197 33199 33202 33206 33207 33211 33213 3321* 33222 332ft* 33227 33228 
33230 3323* 33235 33236 33239 33240 33376 33383 3338* 33385 33389 33393 33398 33*01 33402 33*09 33*11 33*12 33**7 33**8 
33*50 33*5* 33*63 33*66 33*82 33707 33711 33733 33736 33751 3*027 3*028 3*036 3*0*1 3*054 3*056 3*165 3*’67 3*168 -3*373 
34478 3**8* 3**86 3**87 3*489 34*90 34*93 3**95 3**W 3*503 3*505 3*507 3*508 3*510 3*513 3*517 3*519 3*520 3*521 3*522 
3*526 34528 3*588 3*589 3*590 3*592 3*593 3*600 3*92* 3*952 3*953 3*959 3*966 3*976 35103 35106 35107 35108 35109 35111 
35113 35118 ©119 ©123 3512* ©125 ©126 ©133 ©1*0 ©142 35254 35256 35259 35260 3526* 35290 35292 35294 35*51 35*52 
35*5* 35463 35492 35*9* 35*96 35498 ©500 35513 35515 ©525 ©529 ©5© 35555 35559 ©562 ©564 35760 35761 ©702 35926 
35953 35955 36255 36263 36264 36265 36267 36525 ©556 36563 36571 366© 36647 36652 36654 36655 36699 ©702 ©7*0 ©7*6 
37033 37137 37140 37179 37131 37182 37184 37186 37193 3719* 37196 37200 37206 37210 37212 37223 37224 37226 37258 37259 
37260 37261 37268 37271 37278 37299 37369 37390 37391 37392 37397 37*01 374© 37437 374© 37572 37575 37585 37586 37589 
37643 37645 37711 37712 37746 ©116 ©117 38292 ©380 ©382 ©©3 ©386 ©©7 ©389 38390 38391 ©©2 ©393 ©399 38400 
©403 ©406 38422 38648 386*9 ©655 386© ©659 38667 38668 ©669 ©670 38671 38684 38808 38S09 38611 38812 ©813 ©81* 
38816 38822 38825 388© 386© ©679 ©88t 38883 38886 39016 39017 39019 39021 39022 39026 39027 39028 39039 39031 39040 
390*2 39050 39056 39096 ©104 ©162 39163 39164 ©170 39276 ©ft77 39279 39280 39281 39287 ©©3 39308 ©315 ©317 ©319 
©321 ©327 ©3© ©333 ©3*3 39©* ©369 ©371 ©372 ©375 ©*01 39*02 39*11 39*12 39413 ©414 39*15 39*17 39*19 39420 
39*2* 39*© 39433 ©435 39*© 39*© 39*© 39**0 39**4 ©**6 39**7 39**8 39*52 39*55 39*© ©*© 39*6* 39*65 39*66 39*67 
39*80 ©481 39482 39*88 39*© 39*92 39*96 39*99 3950* 39505 ©51* 39526 39528 39533 395*3 39549 39551 39559 39562 39573 
3957* ©575 39576 39577 39581 39586 39593 39596 395© 39625 39626 ©631 39633 396© ©6© 396© ©64* ©6*5 ©651 39652 
©657 39677 ©679 ©605 ©686 ©692 3969* ©695 39696 39697 ©699 ©705 39712 39713 39715 39716 39717 39718 ©720 39723 
©733 ©73* 39735 ©736 397*1 39T42 397*3 39751 39753 ©759 39760 39761 39762 39765 ©769 39771 ©774 39781 39783 ©786 
©797 ©788 ©789 ©793J97ft6 39797 39803 39809 .©810 39816 39817 39818 39819 39822 39829 398© 39837 ©8© 398© 39843 
398*7 39849 39650 39851 ©85* 398© 39860 ©870 39873 39876 39871 39880 39886 39893 39894 39896 39898 39899 39902 39903 
©911 39913 ©91ft 39917 39923 39925 39929 3993* ©9© 39936 39962 39963 39964 39965 39967 39968 3997ft 39975 39977 39981 
39983 ©985 ©989 39995 39996 39999 40000 *0001 *0002 *0004 .40007 *006* 40066 40067 40089 40091 *0092 40098 *0105 *0107 
*0110 *0112 40113 *0116 *0118 40119 40120 40121 40123 40126 40128 40131 401*0 *01*1 40148 40155 40156 40162 40169 40218 
40219 40222 *0223 *02*1 *02*2 *02*4 *02*7 402*9 *0252 *0259 *0262 40272 40275 *0277 *0283 40285 *0286 *0287 40288 40291 
40292 40293 *0300 40328 40335 40362 40363 40368 40372 *0376 *0378 40381 40382 40383 *0385 40386 *0388 40398 40402 40*03 
40*04 *0*07 *0*13 *0*17 40*19 *0*20 *0422 404© 40*32 40433 40*36 404© 404© *0442 *0444 40446 40449 40*53 40*5* 40455 
40*56 *0*57 *0*58 *0*© *0*63 *0464 *0471 40*79 *0*00 40*82 40484 40405 40*92 40*93 *049* 40*95 40496 40501 40503 *0527 
405© *05© *0537 405*1 405*5 *0550 *055* 40555 *0556 40559 40561 40562 40563 *0567 -40568 40570 40573 *0575 40576 40577 
4057B 40581- *0583 *0584 40585 *0593 *059* *0595 *0598 *0599 *0602 *0605 *0606 40607 *0603 40609 40615 *0618 40621 *0622 
*0623 40625 *0627 *0628 40629 *0630 *063* *06© *0636 406© 406*7 40648 40650 40651 *0656 40657 40659 *0664 40665 *0678 
40680 *0681 40687 40692 40698 40700 40701 *0704 *0705 *0706 40732 *0739 *07*0 *07*3 *07** *07*5 *07*8 *0751 *0755 *0762 
40765 *0768 *0772 *0773 *077* *0780 *0782 *0795 *0796 40801 *0803 *0805 *0809 *0823 *0826 40831 40832 40833 40838 408© 
40848 40851 40852 *0853 40855 40867 40868 40870 40887 40888 40890 40891 40892 40895 40897 -40898 40901 40902 40907 40909 
40910 40914 40918 40919 40920 *0923 40925 4gg64 *0966 *0974 *0975 50977 *0981 *0983 *101* 4.1015 *1018 *1020 *1Q3t 41032 
*1035 410© *1038 41042 41043 41046 *1048 *1050 4105* *1056 41059 *1P6Q *1062 41066 *1067 *1070 *1088 *1090 *1098 *1099 
41102 *110* 41109 41112 41114 41123 *11© *1131 *1132 *11© *11© *11*2 *11*7 *11*8 *1149 4115ft <1153 *115* 41155 *1156 
4H57 *1159 *1160 *1177 *1209 *1211 *1215 *1216 41217 *1228 41229 *1233 *123* *12*7 *12*9 41250 41265 4l?70 41277 41281 
41291 41293 *1301 *1302 *1304 *1306 *1308 *1310 *1323 *1325 *1328 *13© *13** *13*8 *13*9 *1351 *1356 *1357 *1358 41361 
*1362 *1385 *1386 *1435 41436 414© 41442 41447 41449 *1*53 4145* 41456 41*60 41465 *1466 41470 41471 41478 41479 41480 
41481 41004 *1505 *1511 *1513 *1515 *1517 *1519 *1521 *1532 *1525 *152? *1528 *1529 *15» *1537 *1538 *15*1 *15** *75*6 
*1550 *1557 *1460 *1566 *156B *1569 *1570 *1573 *1575 *1576 *1579 *1581 *1585 *1586 41587 41591 41595 #1599 *1602 41603 
*1604 *1606 *1610 *16*7 41649 41650 41651 41664 41665 41667 *1668 41669 41675 *1679 4168Q 41688 41701 41702 4T705 41711 
41714 41715 41717 41720 41T21 41722 41723 *1737 41729 *1732 *1738 *17*4 *17*5 *1753 *1755 *17© *1767 *1768 *1771 41772 
*1776 41777 *1778 *1779 *1780 *1781 *1785 *1793 *1797 *7798 *1801 *181? *1818 41823 *18© *1833 *1835 *1842 *1843 418*8 
*1849 41853 *1855 *1860 *1861 *1862 *1867 *1868 *1870 41877 *1878 4188a 41882 41884 41885 41888 41890 41891 *1892 41893 
4189* *1896 41903 41904 41909 *1913 *1915 *1920 *1921 *1922 *192* 4193Q *1931 *1951 *195* *1955 *1956 *1957 *1971 *1973 
*1975 *1976 *1977 *1978 *1979 *1980 *1?8l 41983 *1988 41989 41990 41991 41992 4199* 41995 41997 *1999 *2000 *2003 *2005 
42009 *2011 *2012 42014 42021 42023 *2025 *2026 42028 42033 *2035 420© 4ftQ3S *2045 *2046 42040 42054 *2060 42061 *2067 
*2071 *2073 *2089 *2170 *2178 *2179 *2187 *2192 *2193 *219* *2195 *2196 *21© *2201 *2204 43210 42211 42214 422© *22© 
4224* 422*5 *2249 4225* 42255 *2257 42258 42259 *226 T *2263 *2264 48365 93266 92386 92393 *8296 92398 93303 *2306 *2307 
*2308 42309 *2378 *2380 42ft84 42385 4239* *2©6 *2*05 *2*12 *2*13 *2*16 *2*18 *2*25 *2*© *2*31 92933 *2*33 *24© *24© 
424© 42*43 42446 *2448 *2440 *2454 42459 *2*60 42462 42463 *2*68 42*70 4ft471 42472 42473 42*7* 42501 42506 42508 42510 
42512 *2517 *2518 42020 42621 42524 42525 42526 42558 42559 42561 *2563 42564 *2565 *©69 42572 *2580 *2583 *258* *2507 
*3591 *2593 *©99 *2600 *2604 *2605 42608 42609 42611 *2613 42615- *2617 *2610 42619 42622 42623 42624 42625 42626 42631 
42635 *26© .42638 42643 *2647 42648 *2652 *265* *2655 *2657 *2659 42660 42663 42666 42667 *2670 42671 *267* 42750 42751 
4275* 42757 42761 42763 42765 42766 42770 42771 42776 42777 42778 *2782 42703 *©89 *2793 *28*9 42850 42853 42854 42856 
428© 43858 4267* 42875 42880 42883 *2884 42089 *28g0 42695 *2900 *2904 *2906 *2908 *2910 *2912 *291* *2916 *2920 *2921 
*2923 *292* *2925 *2928 *2931 *2932 *2977 *2978 *2979 *2991 *2992 *2999 *3008 *©10 *3016 *3077 *3080 *3082 43086 *3088 
*3089 43096 *3099 *3100 *3101 *3102 *3109 43118 43122 *3127 *3128 *3133 43151 *3155 *3160 4ftl63 4©6* 43T65 *3167 *3171 
4317* *3175 *3181 43182 *3183 *3190 *3191 *3192 43193 *319* *3199 *3200 *3202 93307 *3808 *3209 4321ft *3213 *3218 *3220 
H3221 43229 432© *3235 *3236 *3238 *32*2 *32*9 *3250 *3252 *3355 *3270 *3329 *3331 *3333 *©36 *33*5 *33*7 *33*8 *3351 
*©52 *3354 *3355 *3356 *3359 *3361 *3362 *3369 *3373 *3377 *3378 *3381 *3386 *3387 *3390 *3*00 *3*10 *3*1* *3*21 *3*22 
43U2Q 4©33 »]343* *3*© *3*9* *3496 43498 43499 *3500 43503 *3506 *3509 *3513 *3517 *3518 *352* *35© *3538 *35© *35*9 
*3550 *3551 *3552 *3556 *3560 *3561 43562 43590 43591 4359* *3597 *3599 *3615 *3625 *3661 *3665 *3666 *3672 *3683 *3684 
*3685 *3688 *3689 *3695 *3697 4©01 4©02 43704 4©05 *©08 4372* *3725 *3728 43729 *3731 *©32 *3733 *373* *37© *©*0 
*©41 4©42 *3750 *©51 *3752 4©55 *©58 *©6l 4©&5 *©67 *©69 *3776 *3778 *3779 *©85 *©88 *3793 *3796 4©97 *3801 
*3803 *3804 *3809 *3815 *3822 *382* *3825 *3827 *3828 *3832 *3833 *38*1 *38*6 438*9 *3850 *3851 *3853 *385* *38© *3858 
*3861 43864 *3865 *3866 *3869 *3871 *387* *3876 *3877 *3878 *3886 *3891 *3896 *3898 43901 *3906 4ft9Q9 *©l* 4©15 *©17 
*©10 «©19 *©20 *©22 *392* *3925 *3930 *©31 *©32 *©3* *©35 *39*0 *39*1 *39*2 *39*3 *39*7 *3952 *395* *3957 *3958 
*3961 *3963 *©6* *©69 *3972 *©78 *©81 *3982 *©87 *3991 *3992 *3993 *3995 *3997 **001 44008 44014 *4021 44024 44025 
44026 44027 U&02& 4*0© 44033 **03* 440© 440© 440*2 44044 *4050 4*051 44060 4*062 4*065 4*067 4*069 44073 44081 44083 
44085 4*087 4*089 4*093 44094 44096 44100 44103 44106 44108 44116 44119 44122 44123 441ft* *4125 44136 441© 44140 44142 
4*15* *4160 44162 M167 44169 44170 44175 44179 44182 44184 *4185 4*186 *4187 4*190 4*196 **199 *4203 *4206 44217 44220 
44238 44230 4*231 442© 4*238 44240 442*9 *4258 *4288 44290 *4291 4429* *4295 **298 **299 4*300 **ft07 44310 4*311 4*312 
*4317 4*32* 4*3*5 *435ft 44353 44362 44363 **368 44309 **379 4*380 4*381 4*335 44386 44391 4439* 44395 44398 44400 44403 
4**0* *4406 444© 4*400 44410 44411 44*13 44*1* 44*22 *4*23 *4*26 ***30 44433 ***35 *4*36 ***© 4*4*0 ****1 *4**3 ***** 
44**5 *4**8 *4451 44460 4*461 44463 ***66 *4*68 44*72 44473 *4*76 ***83 **485 *4486 4*488 44*89 44*92 44*93 44494 44495 
44496 44500 44502 44504 4*505 44510 *4511 44515 44527 44532 *4533 4453* 4*5© 4*5©,4*5*0 4*5*1 4*5*5 4*5*6 44549 44550 
44552 *45534*559 44562-4*575 **576 *4579 44583 4*586 44592 **598 4*601 *4603 4460^44605 *4610 *4611 *4618 44626 44627 
*4628 44631 44034 *46© 44642 44646 44647 44648 44650 4*601 44652 44653 4*655 **662 44664 44666 44667 49669 4467T 44674 
4*68* 4*685 44686 44687 4*688 **689 **691 **692 *469* **696 **70Q 4*708 4*723 WT27 4*731 *473* **7*1 4*7*5 **7*6 **7*7 
**748 44750 4*753 4*754 4476Q *4763 **765 **768 4*771 **772 **773 **777 4*779 4*781 4*782 4*806 4401Q 44811 44816 44819 
4*820 *4821 44824 *4826 *4828 4*830 4*832 ¥1835 **838 44841 44842 44844 448*6 4*8*9 4*853 **853 448© *4865 44866 44867 
44870 44871 4*874 44075 44876 44880 44881 *4882 44884 44885 44886 44891 *4892 *4902 4*903 4*905 **911 **917 4*922 4*923 
*4926 4*927 4*936' *49*3 **9<* **9*5 **951 4*952 4*955 **956 4*9© *4960 4*961 **966 4*967 *4974 **975 4*976 44979 **980 
**982 **985 **9© 44991 4*992 **999 *5000 

Witness; $.M> EHfcan, Notary public, 
' ' Ite&baYebpndBmarbOprwentedforp^QmsentrftheproceocteafTedsn^ 
coupons in the manner spedfied in Condition fi of the^Terms and Conditions of the Loan printed ftp the bonds, ^ach of these bmxfo when presented for xedfimption 

Stti April 19W Principal Paying Agent; K M. l^^sehfld&SorisUm^P^CourtSt SwHhinTs Lane, London EC4p 4D(J. 
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Hill Samuel: the revival of a merchant bank 
Alan Friedman analyses the wide-ranging shake-up which has given fresh impetus to the financial services group 

tttt.t, SAMUEL could well prove 
to bo one of the better text¬ 
books examples of the power 
of positive management. The 
last time this merchant bank 
-was written about on these 
pages (in 1979) the reader would 
have had little trouble In picking 
out phrases such as “unhappy 
ship." “ chequered history " and 
“ dismal profit record." 

Yet, today. Hill Samuel is 
seen by many as one oF the 
great ** turaround’’ stories of 
the City. Not only did the 
group get off its profits plateau 
in the year which ended in 
March 1981, but it managed to 
double its disclosed aftertax 
profits in two years, from £7.rm 
in 1979-80 to £15.99m in 1981-82. 

Much of the credit for Hill 
Samuel's revival goes to the 
group’s youthful chief executive, 
Christouher Castieman. At the 
age of 39. he took over manage¬ 
ment of the group in 1980, hav¬ 
ing spent several years success¬ 
fully turning round the 
Australian and South African 
businesses. 

He faced a formidable chal¬ 
lenge, not least because the Hill 
Samuel group is unlike most 
other merchant hanks. It is 
not merely a bank, but also an 
insurance broker, a shipping 
services company, an employee 
benefits business and a life in¬ 
surance and investment manage¬ 
ment company. Each division 
has had its problems, some of 
them quite severe. 

In 1980 Hill Samuel was 
emerging from a disastrous 
decade. It started in 1970 when 
institutional investors blocked a 
planned merger with Metro¬ 
politan Estate and Property 
Corporation, a scheme recom¬ 
mended by the board under the 
then-chairman Sir Kenneth 
Keith. 

In 1973 the institutions 
baulked again and succeeded in 
calling off at the last minute 
a planned merger with Slater 
Walker Securities, just before it 
fell victim to the secondary 
banking crisis. In 1974 Hill 
Samuel lost S21m as a result 
of an abortive spot foreign 
exchange deal with the 
collapsed Frankfurt bank— 
LD. Herstatt. In the end the 
net write-off was £lm. 

The late 1970s saw a variety 
of management upheavals 
including the resignation in 
1978 of John Elton, the chief 
executive of the merchant 
bank, the departure of Lord 
Keith in 1980, as well as several 
insurance broking executives 
and finally the elevation of 

Sir Robert Clark: refer* to the 
group's problem* as “ puddles 
into which we trod in the late 

17701" 

Castieman to rep> ce Sir Robert 
Claris as group chief executive. 

Sir Robert refers to the 
group's problems as “puddles 
into which we trod in the late 
1970s." Of Herstatt be remarks 
that u it was not la great deal 
of money, but it was a great 
bang to our confidence.” 

The second “puddle" Sir 
Robert catalogues was what he 
terms "a straight management 
deficiency in insurance 
broking." According to Sir 
Robert, who steps down next 
year as chairman, the broking 
overheads “ grew like topsy and 
revenue didn’t keep up." He 
soys the group had reinsurance 
problems, a lot of business 
being done with " less than 
satisfactory reinsurers." For 
two years running .(1980 and 
1981) the braking side lost £3m 
in each year on a pre-tax basis. 

The third great " puddle,” 
says Sir Robert, was Hill Samuel 
Life, which required capital 
injections and bad “ some rather 
unattractive property on the 
Continent" 

As if these problems were not 
enough, the merchant bank was 
not doing very welL For years 
it stayed out of medium-term 
lending, a policy which Sir 
Robert now describes as “an 
error." 

Hill ' Samuel’s future was 
further clouded in 2980 when 
the group appeared to be on the 
verge of being taken over by 
Merrill Lynch, the Ufi. securi¬ 
ties house. This deal, like the 
aborted Slater Walker and 

MEPC plans of the 1970s, was 
also called off amid the glare of 
embarrassing publicity. 

Enter Christopher Castieman. 
la bis usual self-effacing way he 
now says that on arriving he 
found M a group which was 
poised for recovery, but without 
what I would describe as con¬ 
fidence." 

Outside observers go further. 
One analyst puts it this way: 
“ castieman came in and rolled 
up his sleeves. He got into the 
engine rooms of banking, ship¬ 
ping, broking, employee bene¬ 
fits and he preached the gospel 
of cost control and profit¬ 
ability-” 

It would be misleading to 
suggest that Castieman single- 
handedly breathed life into the 
lU-fated Hill Samuel of the 
1970s. Sir Robert, as chief 
executive until 1980, set many 
of the corrective measures in 
motion so that when he arrived, 
Castieman did not need to do 
everything. 

It was Sir Robert, after all, 
who hired Richard Lloyd, the 
Williams and Glyn's executive 
who joined Hill Samuel in 1978 
and took over as chief execu¬ 
tive of the bank in 1980. Sir 
Robert also brought in Richard 
Shaw, the chief executive of 
insurance broking, who arrived 
in 1980. 

Insiders and outsiders alike 
often refer to the new incen¬ 
tives Castieman introduced in 
order to boost morale and moti¬ 
vate executives. 

Incentives 

We’re sendinga free copy 
to Clive Sinclair, 

Jacob Rothschild, 
Michael Heseitine 

& Ralph Robins. 

We’d like to know what you thinktoo. 
If you're in business, you need to know about the profitable developments and breakthroughs in 
science and technology. High Technology — already successful m the U-S. with over 300,000 

subscribers—©yes you the latest innovations and the opportunities they open up. 
For you and yotff company. An enjoyable read for the non-specialist with stunning colour. 

photography and dear, precise prose. 
FBI in the coupon for your free trial issue or telephone 01*323 321L 

(Your competitprs are probably doing the same right now). 
Angie Laycock, VNU Business Publications, Evelyn House, 62 Oxford Street, London W1A1HG. 

Please send me a free copy of the April issue of High Technology. 

Position- 

Company. 

Address. 

Or, if you prefer telephone 01-323 3211 ext 328 today before 6.00pm or anytime next week 
between 9.00am and (100pm. 

WHERE THE 
Y« 

DSCLOSED PROFTT AFTER TAX . 1983* 

Merchant banking £14m" 

Life and investment management n/a 
Employe* benefit tanka n/a 
houraoce broking 600 : 
Shipping services £T-5m-£2rn 
Underwriting agencies n/a 
Central casts including bite rest n/a 

PROFIT. COMES 

r ending March Jl . 

FROM 

1982 
£000 

12J50T 
2431 
2,068 

<8»> 

2.491 
369 

(**41) 

mi 

<000 

low 
1543 

iiSty 
974 
247 

(2.104) 

£W-<19ra* 

* Estimates. 

The top 25 executives have a 
profit-sharing scheme which is 
based on the cumulative In¬ 
crease over inflation of group 
earnings for the 1982-88 period. 
They have options to take 20 per 
cent of their incentive money 
in 1984, 20 per cent again in 
1985 and 80 per cent in 1986— 
or they may wait until 1986. 
Excluding these incentives. 
Castieman reckons the too 25 
executives cost the group £L5m 
a year. 

Divisional autonomy is 
another key policy at Castle- 
man's Hill SamueL There is a 
12-member executive committee, 
which includes the heads of the 
various divisions, the chief 
executive and finance director. 
But Castieman makes very clear 
that he expects initiatives to 
come from divisions. He sees 
himself as a catalyst rather than 
a headmaster. 

Just the same,-he continues 
to emphasise cost control and 
profitability: “ We are now 
achieving reasonable profits in 
some areas, but there is no way 
I would take the view that the 
maximum profit potential is 
being extracted from the 
group.” 

When it comes to overheads, 
be is unafraid of detail: " When 
I first came here I wondered 
why we needed three telephon¬ 
ists when two could handle the 
switchboards.” 

One of Castleman’s initial 
tasks was to take a look at the 
undercapitalised Hill Samuel 
Life business. In 1977, before 
his arrival as chief executive, 
the bank bad injected £4m into 
the life company through an in¬ 
ternal property transaction. Last 
May the life company realised 
a further £8m by selling its 47 
per cent stake in The English 
Assurance Company id General 
Accident. This stake had been 
transferred in 1981 from Noble 
Lowndes, the group's employee 
benefits division, to US Life. 

Castieman looked at the prob¬ 
lem-ridden shipping business 
and decided that "management 
changes were deemed to be in 
order.” first he “ cut back 
bloody hard " and then he orga¬ 
nised the 1982 £12.4m acqui¬ 
sition of tiie 75 per cent of 
Wallem and Co, the Hong Kong 
shipping management concern, 
not already owned by Hill 
SamueL 

Wallem’s shipping services 
business is somewhat counter¬ 
cyclical to tiie depressed ship¬ 
ping market and it will therefore 
be making a useful contribution 
for the year just ended. It will 
constitute the bulk of the likely 
£L5m to £2m of after-tax profits, 
still down on £2.5m in 1981-82. 

In broking, the 1,300 staff 
level of 1979 has been brought 
down to 800 and this division is 
likely to contribute an after-tax 
profit of £600,000, against a 

1981-82 loss of £628£90. 
Hill Samuel is meanwhile 

making a £4.6m acquisition of 
the Bristol-based Hill House per¬ 
sonal insurance broker, which 
has 30 branches in Britain. 
Castieman hopes to use the 
acquisition- and its 150,000 
clients, to develop “our widest 
potential - contact with the buy¬ 
ing public.” 

The merchant banking busi¬ 
ness. which includes Australia, 
South Africa, treasury func¬ 
tions, commercial banking, cor¬ 
porate finance and Eurobond 
activities, is likely to manage 
a £14m after-tax profit in the 
year hist ended, up from £12Jhn 
for 1981-82. 

Provisions 
Some 25 per cent of banking 

profits come from Australia 
and South Africa. 

The bank is likely to make 
1982 bad debt provisions of 
around £Sm, which represents 
0.3 per cent of its £l-5bn in 
outstanding loans. The bask Is 
now moving" into some new 
areas such as the marketing of 
its own electronic banking 
systems. 

Castleman’s strategy for the 
1980s is to “do what we are 
doing better and more profit¬ 
ably." He envisages some 
acquisitions, but only in areas 
which are related to the group’s 
present activities. 

The 1982-83 results will be 
announced in two months and 
City estimates range between 
£18m and £19m (after-tax), 
against last year’s £l6m. Having 
doubled profits in the past few 
years it will be diffimlt to keep 
up the momentum. The idea is 
to extract more earnings from 
the present group, or as Castle- 
man phrases it: "We need to 
keep these guys moving 
forward." 

Vacancy for 

GENERAL SECRETARY 
The General Secretary of the 
Society of Telecom Executives 

(formerly Society of Post Office Executives), 
a TUC affiliate, is due to retire on 

September 30 1983, and applications 
for the post are invited by May 6 1983. 

The job is open to all. 
Details are obtainable on written request 

to the General Secretary, 
Society of Telecom Executives, 

102/104 Sheen Road, 
Richmond Upon Thames, Surrey TW91UF. 
The envelope to be superscribed4 personal.* 

THE SCOTTISH AMERICAN 
INVESTMENT COMPANY P.UC. 
CONSOLIDATED 4% (FORMERLY 3V4%) DEBENTURE STUCK 

Notice is hereby given that a Petition has been presented to the Court of 
Session by THE SCOTTISH AMERICAN INVESTMENT COMPANY P1_C.‘ 
("the Company) a Company incorporated under the Companies Acts 1862 ' 
and 1867, ne-fegislerad as a public limited company on 31 St August 1981 
and having its Registered Office at 45 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh, craving 
their Lordships inter aiia (1) to appoint the Company to summon and hold a 
meeting of the holders of Its Consolidated 4% (kxmeriy 3%%) Debenture 
Stock for.the purpose of considering and, if so resolved, approving, with or 
without modification, a Scheme of Arrangement between the Company and 
the holdere of its Consol (dated 4% (lormerty 314%) Debenture Stock printed 
in the Appendix to the said Petition and {2} to pronounce an Outer 
sanctioning tne said Scheme of Arrangement 
In said Petition by Interlocutor dated The 6lh day of April 1983, the Court of 
Session has ordered a meeting to be convened of the holders of the said 
Consolidated 4% (formerly 3%%) Debenture Stock of the Company lor the 
purpose of considering and, it so resolved, approving, with or without purpose of considering and, it so resolved, approving, with or without 
modification, the said scheme of Arrangement and has authorised the 
directors of the Company to fix the day, hour and place of Vie said meeting. 
As authorised by the said imerfocuior the directors have fixed the day, hour 
and place of the said Meeting and Notice is Hereby Given That the said 
meeting of the holders ol the raid Consolidated 4% ffomierfy 3S4%) 
Debenture Stock of the Company win be held at 45 Charlotte Square, 
Edinburgh on the 3rd day of May 1983 at 1.1 am at which place and time an 
the holders of the said Consolidated 4% (formerly 3%%) Debenture Stock of 
the Companyare requested to attend. 
At the sard meeting the following Resolution will be proposed:— 

"That the Scheme of Arrangement dated the 11th day of April 1983 
between The Scottish American investment Company PX.C. and the 
holders of its Consolidated 4% (formerly 3WK) Debenture Stock (a ropy 
of which has been produced to this Meeting and tor the purpose of 
identification signed by the Chairman thereof) be and the same is hereby 
approved, and the Directors of the Company be and are hereby 
authorised to take and to concur in all steps necessary for carrying the 
same into effect” 

A copy of the said Scheme of Arrangement and a copy of the Explanatory 
Statement explaining the effect of vie raid Scheme and containing the 
statement required by Section 207 of the Companies Act, 1848 may be 
obtained by any header of the said Consolidated 4%7formeriy 3Vfiu 
Debenture Stock upon application to the offices ol Dundas & Wilson, OS, 25 
Charlotte Square. Edinburgh EH2 4EZ or Laurence, Prust & Co, Basildon 
House. 7 Moorgats, London EG2 and may be seen at these offices during 
usual office hours. •' 
A .Stockholder entitled to attend and vote at the said Masting rpay vote in 
person thereat or may appoint another person or persons, who need not be a 
Stockholder, as hb proxy to attend and vote in his stead. . . . 
In the case of jointhoideielhe vote of the senior who tenders a vote, whether 
in person or by proxy, will be accepted to the exclusion ot the votes of the 
other Joint holders and for this purpose seniority will be determined by the 
order in which the names stand in the Register of Stockholders. 
To be valid, forms appointing proxies must be signed in accordance with the 
instructions contained therein and lodged at the office ol the Registrars of 
toe Company, The Registrar's Department The Royal Bank of Scotland pic, 
PXi. Boor 27. 34 Fates Row. .Edinburgh EH2 GUT, not later than 48 hours 
before the time appointed for the said Meotirg. 
The Court has authorised the Chairman of the Company whom failing any 
other Director of the Company to be Chairman of the said Meeting and 
Erected such Chairman to report the result thereof to the Court Ths said 
Scheme of Arrangement will be subject to the sanction of the Court 

Dundas & wuson.CS, . 
25 Charlotte Square, 
Edinburgh EH24EZ 
Solicitors tor Petitioners 

6ffi April, 1983. 
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The man at 
the helm 

Christopher Castieman (right) 
tlX many fait Til the tonHnf 

cwmaanity. ffis fUkWHS axe 
these stockbrokers and 
bndfps whs point to, HH1 
Samuel's tnnxroand over the 
past three years and credit 
rfiA voctkfid Castieman. 

At the age of 38, in 1980, 
he became the youngest chief, 
executive of a major iuer- ' 
fliwit Hant But JSSfatUOS 
efforts to accentuate, in the 
wards of one observer, "pro¬ 
fits and profits and profits’* fe 
what has realty won him 
fatvoor both within and With- - 
pat win Samuel. 

Castieman, an Old Harro¬ 
vian, mowed straight into the 
BUI Samuel greap In 1963 
following its graduation from 
Clare College, Cambridge, 
with a first fat law. He joined 
the present grasp through 
ML Sanrnri & Ce. which 
merged with Philip QD Hlg- 
ginsoa, Erlangen Limited to 
1965. 

It was in the 1979s that 
Castieman established his 
reputation to AnstraHa and 
South . Africa. He was 
appointed general manager of 
mti Samuel Australia to 1979 
and ores at the faehn to 

> Sydney daring the Australian 
stock market’s boom and 
mash. 

One gashing stockbroker's 
report refers to the “spec¬ 
tacular results” he achieved 
in Australia. 

There he selected the execd- 
tives who would create hth 
Samuel's retail Cash Manage¬ 
ment Trust business. 
Launched in 1989 it now t«« 
ASSQQm. of wiimaged lands 
and around 49 per cent of the 
wirfcpf share. 

" if Australia was well- 
managed, then observers 
reckon' be did an even better _ 
job on the grosp's South’ 
African business when be* 
served to Johannesburg from 
1978 to ‘ 1980. There, as 
uranagHip director of the Hill 
SmwbH Group . (SA), he 
divested the subsidiary mer¬ 
chant bank of its property 

-Interests, boosted merchant 
profits by a half and 

left the Sooth African group 
enjoying -a record year. in 
1979-80. 

The big question in 1980, 
then, was whether he' could 
do for the whole group what 
be had managed overseas. 
Although he continues to be 
modest and even self-effacing, 
Castieman is now widely 
acknowledged to have steered 
the HQ] group out of 
some very lacklustre rears. 

One veteran HOI Samneb 
watcher puts ft this way: “He 
hx tightened the thing' up 
considerably. The accent has 
been on profitability and cost. 
control. . The bank had an 
increasingly poor reputation 

Trow Humphries 

in the 1970s. New Z would 
say ft Is top of the second 
division of accepting houses, 
but looking Uke a promotion 
candidate ", 

Castieman hiznxelf is not 
only self-effacing, vut con¬ 
sidered somewhat bund by 
some colleagues. . He. is 
married with two children, 
lives in Islington, .drives 
kimgrif to work In his yeHow 
Triumph Stag and drinks 
sparingly. 

He Is a sportsman, playing 
cricket; and squash occasiaB- 
ally. He is not at aH a snappy 
dresser and shies away from 
SavQe Row suits. ” 

Some colleagues: riew Mm 
as having been too obsessed 
with detail. " He was good in 
the engine room of Hill 
Samuel, but we have yet to 
see whether he is as good 
with Us eyes on the barton,” 
comments one coDeagne. -. 

Some see - Castieman as 
“fairly. Intense when ft 
comes "to business. This 
intensity, however, does not 
prevent, him., from ■ dealing 
quite - amicably with , his 
colleagues. 

The 
incentives 

will astound 
vafffartJfrcrX - 

*DE*ESS ■ ' 

TYPE Of BU3NE5& —. ■■.... . ■ — pro80483 • ^ - 

CASH GRANTS. CHEAP LOANS. RENT FjtEEJACPORiES, TRAINING AND RELOCATION ASSISTANCE. NEW I ’ 
FACTORES.RB4TALSFROM £1.10 PER SQUARE FOOT, ARE ]UST SOME OFTHE INCENTIVES AVAILABLE TO | 
BUSINESSES SETTING UP. W MJO GLAMORGAN, PHONE 0222-28033 EXT. T43 OR RETURN THE COUPON TO ■ 

THE INDUSTRIAL DEVHjOPMENT UNIT, MD GLAMORGAN COUNTY COUNCIL. GREYFRiARS ROAD, * I 
CARDIFF, CF1 3LG,ANDTHEY’LtTELL YOU ALL ABOUT THE INCENTIVES^ . ■ 

i' mm m m — m*M.ra WALES WORKS ¥fEU.««>flD GLAMORGAN n m mm m m m «JI 

Thesesecuriths have been placed privately. 
This anaoimcetnem appears as a matter of record only. 

Nfls 100,000,000 

N .V. PHILIPS’ GLOEILAMPENFABRIEKEN 
7Va% bearer notes 1983 due 1988 

Amsterdam Hottidfim BankHV. 
A&emene Bank Nederland N.V. 

Pierson, Heldring & PleraonH.V. 
Bank Maes A Hope NV 

Deutsche Bank AEMangaaePSchaff 
Swiss Bank CofponSSt^^” 

International Limited 

March 15,1083. 



Cologne, RautenstraudrJoaaL -Mu* 
seiua: The only Gorman venue of an 
exhibition featuring 2,000 Mexican 
wooden dance and death masks. Al¬ 
so Pre-Columbian objects on loan 
from the Institute National -de An* 
tropotogfa e Hfatnria in Mexico 0ty. 
Enos May 15, 

erwaQ: Portrait* from Martin' Lu¬ 
ther's Timftj. EndlAprS '24. 

Bonn, SUdtisdws ECamtnmsetun, 7 
Rathtottgamc MO works by Paul 
Klees Angntf.Mnpkesnd Loans Mbil- 
Eci ttat a Turasian trip which the 
three took together shortly before 
the first Worid War. Ends April 24. 

Colfae. Kangfoafe, X Joagf flaafarfeh 
Hot Georges Rocanh - 280 paint¬ 
ings, water colours, gomtrhes end 
graphics; Eads May 8. - 

Hudnft -Miuefan Or VoBcerfcunde, 
gi jadtiwnhiwnnfhMiBsee: Tie Mu¬ 
seum for Ethnology js showing am 

A ddMl from The Drinking Place, by Stanhope A..Forbes, in the 
. Landacnpnfo,Britain 1850-1950 exhibition. London 
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China). JGzids April 30. 
Cologne, 'WaDraf-Ri£hartz-Mueeiim, 

An der Hechteachulc: Irish art. .of 
three thousand years comprises vir¬ 
tually nB Irish nutio^^i dsesmti on 
loan from the Irish National Uose- 
eom. Trinity College. Dublin. and lr* 
ish Academy of Sciences. Jtapti- 
scripts, relics of Irish Skint* and 
utensils from the workshop of If)* 
monasteries; silverware; .ataTjpM 
and silver Jewellery. Ends Jaa* 2. 

Frankfurt, Kunstveretn,' « Mate i 
Photognpls. drarringi -and . p»- 
phics by David flocknoy W*W*tf 
hie ifflpatnflm MMmomwst -' 
realistic painter.&»*» Aprfl'K. * 

Munich, Kunstaerido, * CWeriesfraBe: 
City Jungle has120 huge drawings 
and ptattWtepb* bjreigfc* cwten- 
porary Berlin artiste Showing the 
desolate and hrutel.rtto <rf fag city . 
Bft JEndsMay t 

Berlin. gimatihalfa- 44-46 
Budapester Stress*: The Other Am¬ 
erica - tbc eweryday fife of Ameri¬ 
ca's wDrirets —and the cultural bis¬ 

tro «4<bc American labour move¬ 
ment mcti-actd with the help of WO 
photesrapfas. posters, leaflets and 

..paintings beginning with the IStfa 
ceofcuy. Eads AprU24. ' 

' • PAIRS 

Clwrtfii^CMifcocSeaiihcHiigissfaow- 
'■ iag same 100 paintings and 40 drair- 
: . lags by De Chirico, including the 

most important ensemble of his 
:v~xoebijeaiymcal wort ever. Centre 
.. Georges Pompidou, Grande Galerie, 

iib Odor. (2771112). Closed Tue. 
.'.Ends April25 
Chafe Monet: Homage is paid to his 

.Gfveray period with 45 of his paint¬ 
ings, Including tbenympheas, at the 
-Centre Ctilturel du Marais. 28 Rue 
des Francs-Bourgeois (2773225). 

. Closed Tue. Ends July 17th. 

Hayward GaHny Landscape in Brit- 
. am 1850-19511. A iucky-dip of an ex¬ 

hibition rather than a dose scholar*' 
ly exercise, but none the less enjoy¬ 
able for that TV good things are 
there to be discovered among the in¬ 
terestingly moderate and even 
sometimes rather awful greater 
part; and if some of the great names 
are not too weU represented. Whis¬ 
tler and Sickert for example, 
enough of the more obscure are all 
the more In evidence, and an their 
very best behaviours, from minor 
Pre-Raphaelites to fifties eepres- 
aiomsts. Eads April 17. 

VIENNA 

Palate PaMfy: Turkish weapons from 
the Zagreb historical museum as 
part of the celebrations for Tortuh 
year In Vienna. The collection of ar¬ 
moury and weapons, many with in¬ 
dividual and magical designs, shows 
development between the 26th and 
19th centuries. 

Albertina: Josef Danhauser. the Bied- 

NEW YORK 

Metropolitan Museum of Am Those 
overwhelmed by the sheer volume 
of art at the Vatican *01 modi ap¬ 
preciate the present loan of 230 
choice pieces, including the ApoUo 
Belvedere, Caravaggio's The Depo¬ 
sition and even modern pieces by 
Matisse in what the museum is call¬ 
ing its show of a decade. Ends June 
12 

Whitney Museum: Films and video¬ 
tapes by 30 artists highlight the 
02nd Biennniai for American artists. 
including Frank Stella and Jasper 
Johns f*wmg the IB artists repre¬ 
sented by 124 worts. Ends May 22. 

WASHINGTON 

National GaOary: Seven major series 
by sculptor David Smith are repre¬ 
sented in the BO large works in 
welded metal included in the exhib¬ 
it Ends April 24 (3572700) 

Chicago Historical Society: Besides a 
permanent collection with a visual 
biography of Lincoln, audio-visual 
account of the great fire and daily 
demonstrations of weaving and 
cancQemaldng. this regional institu¬ 
tion has a special show of some¬ 
thing Chicagoans most know welt 
cold-weather clothing over the last 
century. Ends May 1. 

Mnawmt of Catuemporary Art: To 
complement the museum's self- 
appointed task of documenting 
American unffi'nfflHl naif painters 
comes an exhibit of 47 nna|iw>Uii 
German painters of the 20th centu¬ 
ry, among them Adalbert TriDhaase, 
the Bibie-painting clerk who In¬ 
spired Dussekterf realists early this 
century. Ends May 22. 

Music/ 
LONDON 

London Concert Onfeestn and Chorus 
conducted by'Bkfeard Hickox with 
soloists t»w*»«Hng Felicity Palmer 
and Norman Bailey. E3gar% Dream 
of Geroatius. Royal Festival Hall 
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Vanya MUanova, violin and Elizabeth 
Altman, piano Beethoven-sonatas. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall (Mon). 
(82831911. 

Roval H&^upporic Orchtstra con¬ 
ducted by Wetter Weller with Janet 
Baker, mezzo-sqpmxi., Wagner, and 
Mahler. Royal FestWSaU (Tue). 

London CoDoert-Otriwrtrn amducted 
by Hany BaManvftz with. Malcolm 
firms, piano. Russian -programme. 
BarbwanHall(Tue).(838B8B1). - 

ndllinwuriaOtdkfltsa ooriducted by 
Bernard Haitink wtfh Zara Ndnra. 
Elgar. Royal Festival Hall (Wed). 

London Sinlonfetta conducted by An- 
tony Pay. Olhm Simon 
Bahihridge and others. QuBen-fiiza- 
beth HaD (Wed). 

n».lA.r (ViImVw enwdueted 

-by. Norman.dd Mar with .Oscar . 
Sh mushy, viofin. Rossini. Mozart, 
Saint Saens and Beethoven. Barbi¬ 
can HaD (Wed). 

London gymphepy OuJmOacondact- 
ed by Andre Kevin with Yuzuko 
Horigome, violing. Mendebccdui 
and Prokofiev. Royal Festival Hall 
(Thnr). • . - - i 

I^oiitano, directed by OdaDne de In 
Martinez with Muy JEng. mezzo- 
soprano and Nigel Robson, tenor. 
Purcell Room fThar). (9283161). 

Ronnie Scott's, Frith Street: Pianist 
Cedar Walton leads a. quintet includ¬ 
ing trombonist Curtis Fuller and 
drummer Bffly Higgros.^ . 

Marilyn Hen* rental-fBStm)TMP- 
Chatelet (2811983). 

Jose Van Dam redial (Mori) Theatre 
defAthene* (74M724 • 

Alfred Breadd, piano: Beethoven so¬ 
natas (Tue); Safe Heyel (5636873). 

A^hlnyw" 
azy. Brahms' sonatas for violin and 
piano (Tua). Theatre des Charqps JEh 
ysees (7234777). * 

Ensemble OidMtnj -de Paris with 
JearaCbmde Penaetierasamductor 
and sokBst Haydn, Janacek. 
Schoenberg (Tue). Safe Gavean 
(5632030L 

Orchestra rat Pbrirccmductwi by Dan- • 
iel Baredboim with Maurice Andrei: 
Beethoven, Haydn. Elgar, Seriatim 
(Wed, Ibnz). Safe Pfeyel (5638873). . 

MarkBe Nordmaxm - harp recital 
JSJQpm): Bruno Pqspner—composi- 
tuns for an aha traditional 
Latin American music (1030pm) 
Thursday aH three concerts. Opera 
Gomique (2980611). j 

Rome: Auditorium via detla CondKat 
' ione: Gnmo Geiber. piano. Shontak- 

ovitch and Brahms (Man and Tue). 
Rome: Auditorium Foro ItalicCK Xtto 

Ugbi.piano. Beethoven and Srdm- 
bert (Wed and Thur). 

NEW YORK 

New YodtPhilharaonic Zubin Mehta 
conducting, Kiystion Bmenaan pla¬ 
na Schoenberg. Liszt, Debussy 
(Toe); Zubin Mehta Gid- 
m Krtmter vintm TCim TCmthluMtlwan 
vkda. Mozart, Bruckner. Avery 
fisher HaO (87434M). 

Boston Symphony: Se$ Ozawa con¬ 
ducting. Hndegard Behrens sepra- 
no. Mozart, Strauss (Wed, Thnr). 
Carnegie Hall (2477459). 

Mete Mnfc Cbnsort: Wooruwn: Trio 
. for Brass Instruments (world ~pre- 

i m tprpj. I.tmrihfwtr 

(world premier^''Boulez, Berio, 
Dovidovsky (Thur). Carnegie Red- . 
tal flail (2477458). 

4>ii* Tally Ifalb Maurice' Boorgue . 
oboe. Bichard Goode piano. De- 
merssemann. Mozart, Schumann. 
Brahms (Mon. Tue); Bonita Valente 

. soprano, Cynthia Brom {nano. Bach. 
Schuber, Strauss. Ravel, Wolf 
(Thur). Lincoln Center (3*21900): 

Meridn mi; Seta Karakasbian piano 
recital; Muradian, Kabalevsky 
Ofon); Musics Cement; Sdimjel 
Sanders director and piano. Rncwi. 
Shostakcnritch. Copland. Sdiubert, 

. Bloch (Tue). Abraham . Goodman 
Horae (129W. 67th, 3828719). ' 

CHfCAflO 

Chicago Symphony: Sir Geore Solti ; 
conducting; Wagner (Thur) Grebes- 
tie Hall(4358122). 

VIENNA 

Xbulkvnelii (658190): Mirella fkeni 
. Redar Recital Piano Paola MollnarL 
Mozart, Rossini. Verdi, Duparc, 
Fame, Rachmaninov (Tue). 

Konwibeu. (pL2U): Natalia-; Gutr 
- man, Cefe. Efisso Wirssaladsei Pia¬ 

no. Grieg, Mendelssohn and Rroko- i 
fiev (Mon); Vienna Symphony Or-' i 
idw&titi conductor Christoph Es- i 

. chenbach. Natalia Gutman. CeJlo. 
Beethoven and Shostakowitch i 

‘ (Thur). 

Arts 
Week 

F 1S jSti|M [Till WITh 

8 j 9 JlOff 1 )l2jl3|14- 

Opera and Ballet 

Louden Festival Ballet in Giselle and 
La Sylpbide with Natalia Markova. 
Eva Evdokimova and Peter Schau- 
fuss at fheTMPChatelet(2811983) 

la traviata conducted by Alain Lojn- 
berd at the Opera Comfoue. 
(2960612).. 

Erasebet with Christine Eda-FSeoe a 
win^ifneti -with Paillasse sung by 
Jon Vfokets, Tbresa Strains and Ju¬ 
an Pans at- the Pads Opera. 
(7425750) 

Milan, La Seals: Carla fVacd in Sleep¬ 
ing Beauty, the world premier of a 
•work to Theodorakis choreographed 
by Maurice Bejart for bis 20thCen¬ 
tury BdBefc Lohengrin conducted by 
Ctemdio Abbado and directed by 
Gkngio Strehler. 

LONDON 

Royal Opera, Covent Garden: Don Car¬ 
los, a French Grand Opera at last 
given at Content Garden m its origi¬ 
nal language, returns with a cast of 
newcomers to their idles (including 
Robert Lloyd and Thomas Alien) 
and Bernard Haitink as conductor. 
The Don Pasquale revival, with Ger- 

" aint Evans In the title role, riwws 
off two of today’s most attractive 
fight voices, Lnriana Serra and the 
lotin tenor Flrancisoo Araiza. 

Sadler's Wells, Rosebery Avenue: 
Joyce Trfsler Dance Company from 
New York arrives on Tuesday tor a 
week (^pieces covering the history 
of American modem dance. 
(2786816). . 

WESTGBUUffY 

BerUn Deutsche Oper A new produc- 
tion of JakobTonz, a chamber opera 

by contemporary composer Wolf¬ 
gang Rihm being given in Berlin for 
the first time, aminggh frequently 
staged elsewhere In the Federal Re¬ 
public.- In the main parts are 
Richard Salter and WUfiam Dooley. 
Edda Moser triumphs in ldomeneo. 
Boris Godunov, a good production 
by Rudolph Sellner, features Sieg- 
linde Wagner and Martti Talvela 
This week's highlight is Aida with 
Julia Parody and Renata Cossotta 
Elektrn with Gwyneth Jones and In¬ 
grid Bjoner rounds off the week. 
(34318) 

Hamburg Staatsopen Der Troubadour 
with Julia Varady and Franco Boni- 
solh is well worth the effort Der 
Trojanerhas Karan Armstrong and 
Harold Stamm In the main roles. Al¬ 
so this week Bn Mo*lu»nholl star¬ 
ring Franco BamsoW as Rkcardo 
and Anna Tbmowa-Sintow as Amei; 
ia. (351151) 

Stixttpirt Wurtiembergisches Staats- 
theater: Stuttgarfs Der FUegende 
Hollander with Toni Kraemer in file 
title role. Also Don Carlos and Der 
FYefechutz. (20321) 

NEWVORK 

MetropoHtan Opera: The week's per¬ 
formances indude Parsifal conduct¬ 
ed by James Levine with Tataniana 
Troyanos, Timothy Jenkins and Si¬ 
mon Baton, along with Mfldww* Bub- 
terfly, JO Barbiere di ShdgOa and n 
trovatore. Opera ' House, Iin coin 
Center (580 9830) 

Paiil Taylor Donee Company: Two 
worid premieres, Sunset and Snow 
White, are included in the 24-perfor- 
mance season of one of America's 
veteran modern dance troupes. City 
Center (5817907) 

PIfar Rioja: Internationally knownfia- 
menen dancer performs to the music 
of Bach, Corelli, Albinoni,'Bocberlxu 
and the poems of Garda Lorea- 
Gramercy Arts, 138 E. 23rd 
(8892850) 

VIENNA 

Staataopcr (88240656): Die 
Entfidirung- aus dem SeraU. Die 
Meistersinger von Nuroberg, Ar¬ 
iadne Auf Naxos.' On Thursday 
there will be the premiere of Andre 
Chenier produod by Otto Schenk, 
conducted by Riccardo Chatily, 
scenery by Rolf Glittenberg and cos¬ 
tumes by Milena Canonero. Chenier 
wifi be sung by Jose Carreras, Mad- 
dalena by Eva Marton and Gerard 
by Giorgio Zancanaro. 

Volksoper (54324/2657) Der Graf von 
Luxemburg, Das Feuerwerk, Die 
Entfiihrung bus *»m Serail. Die 
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Theatre 
few YORK 

A View Cram dm Bridge (Ambassador) 
Broadway and Artmir Mifler tinafiy 
have a hit for the new year - Arvin 
Brown's musty but true'revival of 
the melodrama of forbidden love in 
New York dockland. Tony faBianco 
may reach the full pitch of contrived 
despair too soon, but audiences love 
the schmaltz, even tn on Italian ac¬ 
cent (2396200) 

Amadeus (Broadhurst) -David Dnkes 
stars as SaBexl in die award- 
bedecked and elegant National 
Theatre production of Mozarts tile. 
(2470472) 

Agues of God (Music Box) The Bey. 
trio of Elizabeth Ashley,'Geraldine 
Page and Carrie Fisher enliven a 
somewhat overwritten clash of ide- 

Joseph iM On Anufag TbABlcahj1 
Dreamcoal (Royale) The first work 
by Andrew Uoyd-Webber and Tim 
Bice in a Esely and imaginative ren¬ 
dition directed by Tony Tanner. 
(2455760) 

Nine (46th SI): Two dozen women sur¬ 
round Rani Juba in this Tony-award 
winning musical version of the Felli¬ 
ni film wfakh like the original' 
celebrates creativi^r. here as a se¬ 
ries of Tommy Time's exciting 
scenes. (2480246) 

Cate (Winter Garden) Director Trevor 
Nunn, fresh from the Broadway 
cess of Nicholas Nickkby, bos his 
imaginative.and frisky.cats slfok., 
slide and dance their way raws Ja' 
transfigured stage in this lavish re-, 

Extremities (West Side Arts, 43rd W. 
of 9th Av.) The realistic portrayal of 
sadistic rape, with whim the play 
opens, makes far uncomfbrtabte bid 

■ rich drama, a*»d author will**™ 
Masirorimone manages to mnintniw 
high energy levels to ^challenge an 

- ■ eaceefent oast fad by Susan Saran¬ 
don and James Russo. (5418394) 

Marcel Mareeao (Befasco) If anyone 
can cheer up Broadway’s sagging 
season It should be France's favour¬ 
ite silent down. (2396200) 

On Your Toes (Virginia) Natalia Ma¬ 
karova with presumably a genuine' 
Unwia^'pi'iiwit leads'an exuberant 
cast in the remake of Rogers and 
Harts 1936 sendup of Russian ballet 
tours, complete1 with Slaughter on 

- Tenth Avenue choreographed by 
George Balanchine and (Erected, 
like foe original, by George Abbott 
(9779370) 

• WASMNGTON; 

Show float (Open House, Kennedy 
Center) A cast of 50 from the Hou- 

-Stan Opera company led by Donald 
O’Connor revives the flant-Ham- 
meretefo smsical of £927 with Its 
brilliant seme including songs 01* 

■ Man River, Bill and Make Believe. 

Too Gills (PubUc) After the Royal 
Court production enjoyed a shut 

. sokHntnm,Cmyi Churchill's ran*- 
nations on ambition and women re¬ 
opens with a local cast Including 
film actresses Linda Hunt, Kathryn 
Grody audSara Botsfond, again di¬ 
rected by Max Stafford Clack. 
(5987100) 

Make and Break (Eisenhower) Mi- 
chael Frayn's zany tragicomedy of 

- wni^AmiMWiry ^j^a^nnchlp writ 
' hrrge^S ixmvenUda time “gets' its 

American premiere with teDy star 
.Pater fWfc in the Leonard Sossiler 
role, directed as in London by Mi- 

.. .chael Btakemore. (2543830) 
t Geniuses (Arena) A takeoff of the 
. ' shriittfng Apni»»lypw» Nhw in the 

Philippine jungle captures, if not 
the real BaUywaod, at least foe East 

' Coast assumptions about it, which 
are funny euctogh. (488 3300) 

CHICAGO 

The Dining- Room. (Goodman. 200 S. 
Cnihnnhns Dr) A. JL' Gurney Jot’s 
vision la confined fay four walls, the 

four walls of a middle-class New 
England family as ft changes with 

' ftsInhabitants. (4433800) 
Duet for One (North Light Rep, 2300 

Qrem B«y, Evanston) Tom Kem- 
jpfaskfs slight!jr veiled stray of the 
painful mwf fnictmting accommoda¬ 
tion of a concert artist to growing 
debility stars Eva Marie Saint 
(8897278) 

E. JL (Organic, 3319 N. Clark) This bat- 
and-nusS local company has a long- 
running success with an earnest 
parody of hospital-based melodra¬ 
mas, starring Gary Houston as an 
amhitiora young doctor. Shako 
Akune as the receptionist and Uly 
Monicas as the authoritarian nurse. 
(3275588). 

Gardenia 1 (Goodman) .tohn Guore 
ffE£ a pcMtrC-S. Civil War setting 

his latest play, following up Bo¬ 
soms and Neglect with ideafism try- 

■ iug to set down roots iu innocent. 

LONDON 

A M^p of foe Wodd (lyttahan) Bril- 
tiant new play by David Hare, set in 
a luxury Bombay hotel where a Uo- 
esco conference on world poverty 
has been wmvyned. fwn, mufiai- 
tons prodnctirai by the author has 
strong performance* from Rosban 
Seth (Nehru to the fihn Gandhi) as 
on Indian DOveB$t, Bfl3 Nighy as a 
journakst and Diana ^tack as the 
actress in the middle of an ideologi¬ 
cal showdown. (0282252). 

Noises Off (Savoy) The funniest play 
for years in London, now wifo an 
improved third , act and a tep-dass 
replacement cast Michael Blake- 
more's brilliant direction of back- 
stage shenanigans on torn with a 
third-rate farce is a key factor. 
(8368888). 

Ymcaty Yak (Astoria) Enjoyable pot¬ 
pourri of songs by Lieber and Stoll- 
er, evocative of foe 1950s and '80s, 
and exuberantly performed by a 
Liverpudlian quartet of. brothers 
and The Darts. (4370585) 

The Real Thing (Strand) Fascinating, 
enjoyable new Tom Stoppard play 
which examines a playwright’s atti¬ 
tudes ID work, wmsic end love in 
dmnuaerisUcallyTrelh written, com¬ 
plex.vein. A tone of serious levity Is 
well struck in Peter Wood's produc¬ 
tion and the performances of Roger 1 
Rees and FeHdty KendaL 
(8362660/4143) 

Other Places (Cbtterioe) Triple bill of 
Harold Pinter plays superbly direct- 

- ed 1^ Peter.HalL Pinter breaks new 
ground in A Kind of Alaska, Jwtt 
Dench outstanding as a woman 

- wming out of coma after 29 years 
and accelerating from small girl to 
adult maturity in half > an hour. 
(9282252) 

Trafford TamJ (Mermaid) Exuberant 
play that sets the battle of the sexes 

. a wrestling ring. This fringe suc¬ 
cess has re-opened the embattled 
City of London venue.- (238 5588) 

The Pirates of Peuzame (Drury Lane): 
Riotously vulgar Broadway import, 
that sits Qlbert and Sullivan on a 
whoopee cushion. One or two bril¬ 
liant set pieces, but is Bin this strenu¬ 
ously, arthritic wwnjrfng about really 
preferable to foe prim stasis of foe 
JXQyiy Carte tradition? (8388108) 

84 Charing Cross Road (Ambassadors) 
Mewing, unspectacular account of 
foe love affair by correspondence 
between a New York Anglqphfle. 
Helene Banff, and foe owner of a- 
West End bookshop. (8381171) 

Guys and Dolls (ODvipr). A forstdass. 
revival Of this witty musical happily 
laid out ou the open stage, with a 
good selection of the acting talents 
of the National Theatre and some 
unlooked-for singing talents as well. ■ 

VIENNA 

Vienna's Ensfbdi Theatre (421280) 
Hnghie and Before Breakfast: two 
(me act pfays by Eugene O'Neil. 
(DaDy except Sun) .' 

Theater an dev Wien (579632) Anatev- 
ka (Daily except Mon).' 

A 

Burt Reynolds, Goldie Hawn, and dogs in ‘Best Friends' 

Cinema/Nigel Andrews 

slowboat to divorce 
Best Friends 
The Girl With Red Hair 
Jean Cabin and Treasures of A 

Golden Age: Japanese ran«*mn 
1930-1950 

Comedies, like marriages, can 
go wrong by imperceptible and 
devastating stages. In Best 
Friends Burt Reynolds and 
Goldie Hawn play two happily 
cohabiting Los Angeles screen¬ 
writers who decide to put their 
love to the test by getting 
married. After a swift and 
scrambled wedding at a take¬ 
away Spanish marriage-parlour 
—f* I dee en-doh " intones priest 
Richard Libertini, which Burt 
and- Goldie finally decode as “I 
thee endow "—-they charge 
Eastward by Amtrak to see each 
other's in-laws. And two pairs 
of Mums and Dads prove, not 
surprisingly, enough to fray to 
fissure-point their already frail 
legalised rapport Doesn't 
formal bonding, the film asks us 
to wonder, end up creating more 
tension and estrangement 
free-will togetherness? 

Shakespeare said, ** Love 
alters not which alteration 
finds.” But be reckoned with¬ 
out the determined contrivances 
of two Hollywood scriptwriters: 
by whom I mean not Reynolds 
and Hawn but Barry Levinson 
and Valerie Curtin who wrote, 
with just a soupcon of auto¬ 
biography,. Best Friends.~ ' And 
they m turn reckoned without 
director Norman Jewison, who 
seems to have sprayed large 
quantities of invisible opiate 
on to the film’s set For the 
pace is funereal and it gets 
funerealer. 

As two polished comedians, 
Hawn with her sea-storm of 
Monde hair and dizzy aureole 
of duckling innocence and Rey¬ 
nolds with his round face like 
a pancake in search of a filling, 
go to it without a will, you 
wonder how much more slug¬ 
gishly two old pros can interact 
without actually stalling. And 
the film further novocaines the 
senses with wash-over fused 
photography (school of Vilmos 
Zsigmond) and wall-to-wall 
ptinky piano music (school of 
Angus Steak House). 

As in any collapsing comedy, 
or marriage, there are sudden, 
sweet and totally misleading 
•* highs.” Who could resist 
Jessica Tandy as Hawn's 
mother, . tolerantly tut-tutting 
over her (Tandy’s) skirt-chasing 
husband. “ That was our third 
maid,’’ sbe sighs, as the third 
maid exits; “ I think it’s wonder¬ 
ful how he keeps trying.” But 
Tandy reigns supreme, like a 
last errant shaft of sunlight, 
over a blackening sky scrape. 
When foe film moves on to the 
second set of parents (Rey- 

M 

Gloria Swanson at the time of the publication of her 
autobiography in 1981 

nolds’s) and we discover they’re 
almost identical to the first (so 
are the jokes), the audience 
starts., mentally, filing, divorce 
proceedings. 

* 
The most intriguing thing 

about the Dutch film The Girl 
With Red Hair is its specially 
processed colour photography; 
which looks as If large and 
thirsty leeches had been applied 
to the negative, to suck out all 
but the most bright and stub¬ 
born hues. A virtually black- 
and white movie results, with 
faint and fascinating ghosts of 
coloration. (Mostly red and 
mostly the heroine's hair.) 

Directed with matching 
restraint by Ben Verbong from 
a true story of the Dutch Resis¬ 
tance, tiie film depicts Hannie 
Schaft (Renee Soutendijk) and 
her war against the Nazis; a 
teasing, fatalistic tale of bombs 
and bullets and getaway 
bicycles, designed with slow, 
tension-plated stoicism like a 
Le Carre novel. 

At times the attenuations of 
pale photography and laconic 
dialogue stretch the mood too 
thin. Like a yarn of over¬ 
masticated chewing gum. the 
movie loses both crispness and 
flavour. But at other times the 
film's slowness and pallid 
accuracy prove a plus: vacuum¬ 
ing up precious details that a 
more highly-coloured, gung-ho 
approach would have trampled. 
Verbong shows how heroism is 
mined with horrible accidents 

and trivia — a gun that won’t 
go off. a tell-tale gleam of red 
beneath the blackbair-dye. And 
also bow heroism can end. as 
here, not with a bang or a 
whimper, but with the polite 
and unceremonious pop of an 
executioner’s bullet atop a pics 
turesque, windy sand-dune. 

* 

There are two good reasons 
for homing in on the National 
Film Theatre this month. Jean 
Gabin, that massive and mini¬ 
malist Frenchman, who 
resembled a large chunk of 
granite wired for tiny flickers 
of sensitivity. Is honoured with 
a 22-film retrospective. Gabin 
is one of those actors whom tiie 
“camera loved” in a totally 
one-sided passion. For he never 
played up to it or flattered It 
back; hoeing instead his own 
lonely, laconic, irresistibly mag¬ 
netic furrow to truth. (Lino 
Ventura, another granitic Gaul 
with flickers of superfine 
subtlety, Is perhaps his closest 
modern descendant.) See now, 
if you haven't already, Pepe Le 
Molto, Martin Roumagnac (with 
Dietrich co-starring), Ophuls’s 
Le Piaisir, A Pig Across Paris 
and, of course. La Grande illu¬ 
sion. 

Also disbursing themselves 
on the Sooth Bank are the 
treasures of Japanese Cinema, 
1930 to 1950. Well-laurelled 
classics by Mizogucbi and Ozu 
jostle with lesser-known but 
lucent comedies and family 

F.T. CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE No. 5,141 

ACROSS 
1 Acquire a monopoly of a 

kind of love for furniture 
<6-8> . . 

10 When morning's over ? 
Correct (5) 

11 Young fox near earth ? A 
nice tittle place to hide 
(5, 4) 

12 Flavouring for fans ? (7) 
13 After a trick won by trump¬ 

ing. played the first card, 
being upset (7) 

14 Dog's share of tonic or gin 
(5) • • • 

16 Dog with no tail at holy city 
crash (9) 

19 Go back to. your nests! 
«, 5) 

29 Ink from the cuttlefish—the 
first page is in water (5) 

; 22 Knock at the gate, perhaps, 
for those who- understand 

- each other (7) 
25 Parson Lake’s brown study 
. (7) 
27 Being able to bounce back. I 

lie on a pole in repose (9) 
29 Sort of orator that gets bail? 

(5) 
29- Yawning gaps, away, from it 

-all? (4 4.6): 

DOWN • 

2 Not the normal run of poem 
■ —anyone can contribute to 

it (4, 5) 
3 Bottom of drain? (5) 
4 Not what the ads mean by 

" good runner ” (6, 3) • 
5 Pigment with TJU on it? (5) 
6 Corollary of grunt of 

wolves? (3, 2, 4) 
7 A tax on Coral Island ? (5) 
8 Place for shepherdess with 
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short frock and little room 26 Taking the long view, VAT 
(7) is out of order <5) 

9 Capers about at at unearthly 
distance (0) 

IS Mix-up involving mob with 
•■giiTI love?'(9) 

17 Finale for the religious, 
commonplace in a girl (4, 5) 

IS Solicit one politician with 
golden melody (9) 

19 Fish-eggs, we hear, must 
take some hoeing (4,3) 

21 Beer and pop mixed-in Syria 
<6) 

23 Put Just- so, or as a question 

24 Subject in- the Middle East 
(5) 

is out of order (5) 

Solution to puzzle Mol 5440 
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films (by Gosho, Shimizu and 
others) and one or two rampant 
curiosities. Most notable of the 
last is Kurosawa’s Judo Sago 
Part 2. never seen in Britain 
before: a kooky-sounding Mar¬ 
tial Arts saga which was con¬ 
fiscated by the U.S. after the 
war and has only just been let 
loose again. It shows on April 
27: mark your diary. 

Sic transit, alas. Gloria Swan¬ 
son: who died this week, aged 
80, and was surely one of the 
most glamorous and unfulfilled 
superstars the h«hm has 
known. As if her career had 
been designed by some al¬ 
mighty symmetrlst, her best 
performance came exactly half 
way through her acting life. It 
was in 1950 with Sunset Boule¬ 
vard. However many times one 
returns to this movie’s mad 
mansion, with its billowing 
drapes and wrought -iron 
shadows and bloat-headed Prus¬ 
sian butler (Eric Von Stro¬ 
heim), the Rim and Swanson’s 
own performance as the 
spidery, strong-jawed diva 
(whose facial gestures gave new 
meaning to the phrase “lead¬ 
ing with the chin”) have an 
infinite variety. 

But either side of this mag¬ 
nificent fotie de grandeur. 
Swanson was never sufficiently 
challenged. Her early movies 
with Cedi B deMille are high- 
society emptinesses, calling 
forth Swanson’s beauty and 
clothes-sense but little or noth¬ 
ing of her serpentine patridan 
style. Stroheim himself chiselled 
h pedestal for her in 1928. with 
Queen Kelly—where her dotty 
hauteur and face nimbused in 
soft-focus began to be properly 
iconised. But Sunset Boulevard 
was the real and overdue open- 
sesame. And the too long 
soundless star also proved she 
possessed a superb voice. A 
crushed-velvet croon with sibi¬ 
lants like writhing snakes. 

Thereafter, however—per¬ 
haps because no one dared try 
to follow the ujifoJJowabJe— 
Swanson’s career tobogganed 
downhill. She was exemplarily 
wasted in Airport 75 and 

. donned a German accent to be 
attacked by bees in The Killer 
Bees. Thank goodness she 
wrote late in life a witty, tart 
autobiography, in which she 
sashayed through stardom, 
scandal and several husbands 
(not to mention Joseph Ken¬ 
nedy as a three years’ lover) 
with the caustic pride and 
regality of Norma Desmond 
herself. It's inadequate to say 
on her death that she will be 
missed. She has been missed 
for the last 83 years. 
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BTR’s RAID ON THOMAS TILLING 

Friday April 8 1983 

A Brazilian 
warning 

RIOTS In the streets of Sao 
Paulo this week are a reminder 
that Brazil's economic and social 
problems continue In spite of 
the recent rescheduling of its 
external debt of S90bn (£60bn). 
If anything, the wonder is that 
trouble has not broken out 
before, given the extremes of 
poverty and an urban unemploy¬ 
ment rate closer to 20 per cent 
than to die officially admitted 8 
per cent. 

Unemployment and the high 
cost of living brought the 
demonstrators on to the streets, 
but that may not have been the 
full story. According to one 
reading, Left-wing groups 
fomented the riots because they 
were dissatisfied with the 
moderation of the local Gover¬ 
nor, Sr Franco Montoro, himself 
in opposition to the military 
regime in Brasilia. According to 
another, hard liners in the mili¬ 
tary regime might have seen 
advantage in what happened: 
open disorder in the streets 
gives them an argument against 
the Drocess of liberalisation pur¬ 
sued by Gen Joao Figueiredo, 
the President 

Governor Montoro, a man of 
the moderate Left, has been 
acused of weaJcpvs for failing 
to nip the disorders in the bud. 
The charge is probablv unfair. 
Allowance must be made for the 
obvious difficulties facing an 
opponent of the military regime 
uDon taking over what had pre¬ 
viously been a sternly authori¬ 
tarian machine of law enforce¬ 
ment 

Oil crises 

However, the Govenor is open 
to a charge of recklessness for 
having promised, during his 
election campaign last Novem¬ 
ber, to launch public works giv¬ 
ing employment to 40.000 
people. Like most other Bra¬ 
zilian states, Sao Paolo does not 
have the money for even a 
modest venture of that kind. 

It is dangerous to arouse 
hopes which cannot be fulfilled 
in the present situation of 
BraziL The broad outlines of 
that situation are well known. 
A period of rapid growth, sus¬ 
tained in the main by the public 
sector, was abruptly baited by 
the impact of the oil crises of 
the 1970s and the subsequent 
international recession. 

Unable to service its debts, 
Brazil had to negotiate a re- 

Strikes in UK 
public sector 

MR NORMAN TEBBIT has 
made it clear be is not going to 
ban strikes in Britain's essen¬ 
tial services, in a quiet assur¬ 
ance given to Conservative 
Party officials. 

This is sensible, for a number 
of reasons. First, compelling 
unwilling workers to work is a 
recipe for pent-up aggravation 
and plummeting productivity, 
as witness Poland. Secondly, 
the more domestic case of 
Betteshanger Colliery, in Kent, 
where the 4,000 miners struck 
in 1941 and could amply not be 
prosecuted by the Government 
despite strikes being proscribed 
under wartime regulations, is a 
salutary reminder of the difficul¬ 
ties of enforcing effective 
sanctions. 

Thirdly, the constant prob¬ 
lem, pointed up in the 1981 
Green Paper on Trade Union 
Immunities, is defining which 
services are essential. In an 
interdependent economy, de¬ 
marcation lines are hard to 
draw—Is the power station 
worker deemed essential, and 
the lorry driver delivering 
coal or oU to the station not so 
considered? Are bakers essen¬ 
tial workers? And do not many 
people consider television tech¬ 
nicians as at least as necessary 
to civilised life as any other 
group? To penalise or to re¬ 
ward “ essential" service 
workers is to set up new ten¬ 
sions between them and other 
workers who may be only 
arbitrarily excluded from the 
category in which the formor 
have been placed. 

Restraint 

The 1981 Green Paper made 
the point that, in general, 
“workers in key sectors have 
exercised their considerable 
power to disrupt the community 
with restraint ... if they have 
taken action at alL they have 
usually maintained essential 
services and supplies." Some 
groups—tike nurses—simply do 
not take strike action whatever 
the cause, while othere—like 
mineworkers—only rarely do, 
despite the urgings of their 
leaders. The obvious exceptions 
of the health service workers 
(1978-79 and 1982) and the 
water workers (1983) provide 
the emotive backdrop for Mr 
Tebbit’s present thoughts on 
curbing industrial action in 
these areas—but they are 
exceptions. 

The fact that the health wor¬ 
kers' action in 1978-79 shocked 
other trade unionists as well as 
the rest of the country was a 
factor in the TUC producing its 
code of conduct, which was par¬ 
tially effective in preventing the 
worst side-effects of last year’s 
action. Such a code is clearly 
a helpful element for any future 
arrangements. It should be 
better enforced than it was last 
year—area health authorities 
and unions often colluded in 
keeping some distressing inci¬ 
dents out of the press—but it 
was a reasonable document in 
itself and an initiative which 
should be encouraged and ex¬ 
tended. 

Further action by Govern¬ 
ment is ftaught with difficulty. 
To be successful, such action 
would need to avoid passing 
laws which cannot be made to 
stick, or imposing sanctions 
which would not be obeyed. It 
should run with the grain of 
workers' attitudes, by giving 
them the opportunity to bade 
away from action which would 
have a serious effect on their 
fellow citizens. 

Comparability 
Yesterday’s proposal by the 

CBI meets all these criteria. 
“Strikes serious enough to en¬ 
danger the national interest” 
should require ballots to be 
held. To hold such a ballot, a 
certain minority of employees 
would have to demand it. 

Any reform along these lines 
should be taken together with 
acceptance of the broad thrust of 
the Megaw Report, which advo¬ 
cates a comparability for public- 
service workers with private- 
sector jobs and an ordered 
approach to public-sector bargain¬ 
ing. Within such a framework, 
services defined as essential 
might attract an extra premium. 

The most dramatic solution to 
strikes which carry serious con¬ 
sequences is to ban them; but a 
free society cannot stop workers 
from striking if they have an 
overwhelming urge to do so. The 
CBFs proposal has the great 
merit of enforcing a cooling-off 
period, during which the entire 
membership could reflect on the 
consequences of their proposed 
action. Such reflection would 
probably not have stopped the 
water workers from their recent 
action, since they felt a deep 
sense of grievance. But it would 
almost certainly have stopped 
one, if not both, series of strikes 
in the National Health Service. 

The hunter becomes a 
By Barry Riley and Ray Maughan 

TWO of the faceless giants 
of the British corporate 
scene were this week 

preparing for what could be the 
biggest takeover battle for a 
longtime. 

Thomas Tilling and BTR are 
scarcely household names, but 
they represent something like 
£1.5bn of combined equity 
market capitalisation. BTR, 
which in the past decade has 
come from nowhere to become 
one of the. UK's largest and 
most successful manufacturing 
companies, has started on a 
course which could lead to a 
£500m-plus takeover bid for 
Tilling—bringing under its 
control a bewildering variety of 
products ranging from Heine- 
nrnnn books and Pretty Polly 
rights to sophisticated Ameri¬ 
can oilfield equipment 

There is all the promise of a 
fascinating clash of styles as 
BTR attempts to apply its 
stripped-down. unsentimental 
solutions to the problems of the 
more gentlemanly and tradi¬ 
tional Tilling—which has re¬ 
cently had to admit that it has 
run into a nasty setback after 
massive moves into the U.S. in¬ 
dustrial scene. 

For all the supposed sensi¬ 
tivity of Thomas Tilling’s bid 
antennae, the snap after-Easter 
raid on its shares in the Stock 
Market by BTR caught Sir Pat¬ 
rick Meaney. the chief executive, 
and his colleagues in Ttiling's 
handsome Curzon Street head¬ 
quarters quite by surprise. By 
last night BTR was thought to 
have acquired just over 6 per 
cent of Tillings’ shares at I75p 
each — stiia far short of its 
14J99 per cent target 

Sir Patrick readily admits that 
when the group’s disappointing 
interim results were published 
last autumn, and the board 
realised that the second half 
was looking equally dull. Tilling 
was under throat 

“We had worked out what 
you might call our reverse hit 
list.” he says. “ There were 
quite a few likely predators. We 
had looked at BTR in the past 
but we could never see any 
logic In it It is a very different 
animal-11 

Any full bid by BTR would 
inevitably come under close 
scrutiny in Whitehall, at a time 
when the Government is under 
fire for a lack of clarity in its 
merger policy. Recent rulings 
by the Monopolies Commission 
and the Government show there 
are no dear-cut rules for con¬ 
glomerate mergers. 

For example, Lonrfao was 
allowed to bid for SUITS, but 
its approach for the House of 
Fraser was blocked—even 
though Lonrbo had almost no 
trading overlaps with the depart¬ 
ment stores group. 

It is a traumatic reversal of 
roles for Thomas Tilling to find 
itself oo the receiving end of 
aggressive action by a potential 
bidder. For in its day Tilling 
was one of Britain's most suc¬ 
cessful industrial conglo¬ 
merates, and over the yean it 
has itself bought dozens of com¬ 
panies — most of them, 
admittedly fairly smaH. 

The original Tfcomas Tilling 
was a horse bus operator in the 
last century, and the present 
company was based upon the 
cash proceeds of the sale of the 
famous red bus operations to 
London Transport immediately 
after the Second World War. 

scheduling at the cost of drastic¬ 
ally lowering its economic tar¬ 
gets. This year the economy Is 
likely to ghrtnk. Subsequently 
growth of no more than l$-2 per 
cent a year is considered to be 
feasible. That compares with the 
6 per cent needed to find work 
for tiie young people coming on 
to the labour market On any 
realistic assumption, therefore, 
unemployment will become 
worse, not better. 

This gloomy picture is only 
slightly relieved by the 
improvement of the country's 
balance of trade during March. 
A surplus of $514m was in 
keeping with the hoped for 
surplus of $6bn for the whole 
year. But it would be wrong to 
jump to conclusions on the 
strength of figures for one 
month only. Far more evidence 
will be needed before there is 
any certainty that the target 
for 1983, which is one of the 
underlying assumptions of the 
rescheduling deal, will really 
be hit. 

Barter deal 
From the point of view of 

debt management it is difficult 
to accept the relevance of the 
barter deal that Sr Antonio 
Delfim Neto, the Planning 
Minister, is trying to conclude 
with Mexico. Barter trade pro¬ 
vides no foreign exchange 
required for debt service. It 
diverts potential exports that 
might otherwise be available 
for export against hard cur¬ 
rency. And it may commit 
Brazil to greater oU imports 
from Mexico than the austerity 
programme warrants. 

From this analysis it is dear 
that a task of the utmost deli¬ 
cacy will confront both the 
Brazilian authorities and their 
creditors abroad for a long 
time to come. Both the military 
regime in Brasilia and the 
democratically elected state 
governors in opposition to it 
must willy-nilly, pursue the 
course of austerity imposed tv. 
the country’s debt. 

On the other hand the 
screws must not be tightened 
to the point where popular 
discontent becomes uncontroll¬ 
able. A most careful balance 
needs to be struck to keep the 
country's debt problem under 
control and to prevent the 
troubles in Sao Paulo recurring 
on a greater and graver scale. 

Thomas 
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CftOC/P TURNOVER in 1982; 
£725m- By am: Europe (includ¬ 
ing UK)—-ta mover £39Mcn, pre¬ 
tax profits £56u4m. N and S 
America turnover £MUm, 
profits £38.9m. Asia. Australia, 
S Africa turnover £17SJ7(n, profits 
£2Z5m. 
Employees: 25,700. 
SECTORS: 1981 (latest figures 
available). 

W3T* *76 *78 DO ’82 

• Energy and engineering— 
turnover £2T4m. profits £27nv 
Subsidiaries Indudei Serdc 
(valves and hot transfer), 
Worcester Controls (valves and 
actuators), Chariton Leslie Off¬ 
shore (North Sea oil platform 
modules), BTR Belting (conveyor 
belting for the coal industry). 

# Materials handling-—turnover 

Starting with cash and one or 
two companies like CornhiR 
Insurance, Tilling set out on the 
path which led to -its becoming 
a leader of. the new breed of 
industrial bolding company. 
During the 1960s its pre-tax 
profits grew strongly from £L3m 
to £12ihn, azid the momentum 
was maintained for much of the 
1970s too. 

Tilling’s style at that time 
was marked by caution and care¬ 
ful housekeeping. All-out growth 
was never its objective—it 
showed in deals like the dis¬ 
posal of Volkswagen UK to 
Lonrho in 1975 that it was ready 
to sell companies as well as to 
buy them. 

The mid-1970s, however. 
brought the retirement of the 
key figures in Tilling—Sir 
Geoffrey Eley, the chairman. Mr 
Kenneth Chapman, managing 
director, and the finance direc¬ 
tor Mr Stanley Harding. 

Taking over as managing 
director in 1973, Mr (now Sir) 
Patrick Meaney faced the chal¬ 
lenge that many of the group’s 
existing operations were mature, 
and it was largely confined to 
the sluggish UK economy. 

Gradually a change in 
strategy emerged. Rights issue 
in 1977 and 1979 were justified 
by the need ot finance long-term 
overseas expansion, and in 
particular Tilling made a huge 
number of U-S, acquisitions, in 
areas ranging from medical 
supplies to electrical wholesal¬ 
ing. together with a strong push 
into the energy equipment 
industry. Total spending on UJS. 
acquisitions has topped S500m. 

In stepping up its expansion 
drive, however. Tilling was 
taking on extra risks at a tune 

£7 Mm, profits £Cm. Sobridorfa* 
include: BTR Hose, Hqycfc, Scow* 
Woodward, BTR-Pennafi. 

• Transportation — mraorer 
£138m. Profits filn. Sobsfcfiarfes 
include: BTR rated (MtsooUe 
carpet!), Pcndb (bonded mould 
infs), Serdc Heat Transfer (aero 
engine Heat transfer equipment), 
Greengztc Industrie! Polymers 
(boa* and mouldings}, Brit 
Permali (glass reinforced plastic 
engine components). 

• Other operations ' ■ euruow 
OOm, profits £12m. Principal 
activities—medical tubing pro¬ 
ducts, printers blankets, wheels 
and running gar mmpnnnm for 
fighting vehides, squash baits, 
badminton racquets, pbsocs 
maiding. 

of a sharp worsening in the 
world economy. Pre-tax profits 
peaked at £81. lm in 1979. buT 
then began to slip. A slump in 
UK profits was only partly off¬ 
set in 1960 and 1981 by profits 
from the new UJL acquisitions, 
which in any case were reduced 
by heavy borrowing costs. 

The share price began to 
weaken. The 1981 high of 196p 
was not regained in 1982. 
despite a buoyant stock market, 
and at one stage earlier this 
year the price was as low as 
109p. Increasing gloom about 
the 1982 results was more than 
justified last month when the 
group revealed a slump in 
profits to £43.7m. 

A specific trouble spot was 
the energy equipment business 
in the U.S, which tumbled to 
losses of £16.6m. Meanwhile 
with net borrowings Increasing 
by £88m to £307m during the 
year, group interest. charges 
jumped from £34.lm to £49.9m. 
Below the line. Tilling charged 
£20m extraordinary losses and 
provisions. 

BTR, the company which is 
fishing in Tilling’s troubled 
waters, could also be viewed 
as an -industrial holding group, 
although it has developed more 
narrowly as a manufacturing 
group—starting in the rubber 
and belting industry and 
expanding into engineering and 
other sectors. 

It is a remarkable success 
story, attributable vary largely 
to the drive and determination 
of its chief executive. Mr Owen 
Green. An accountant by train¬ 
ing, Mr Green took over the 
reins at the then obscure BTR 
back in 1967. 

For years BTR remained a 

GROUP TURNOVER fa 1982: 
O.B7im. fiv ana UK—profits 
before interest, aid tat «5Jn; 

: US. £S.te; rest of world £127m. 
i Employees: 4L2Ml 

SECTORS: 1NL 

• Manufacturing —gtu-fat 
«radztg profit* £HLBm. Sub¬ 
sidiaries . indade: Cemex Inter¬ 
national (donor equipment). 
Oarkson Industries (environ¬ 
mental control equipment, air 
compressors), DGE Voices Group 
(deration ad pollution control), 
GiKnipH (agricuitaral equip¬ 
ment). 
• SuBdenT wrdwntfag trad 
inf profits tS.lm. 

iQS profits £95m. Principal sub- 
skfcaries: JRhcoh (plant hire, 
scaffolding contractors, pump 

minnow compared tocompanies 
lifci* TflUng but its compound 
growth rate was impressive, 
and it has retained its 
momentum through the reces¬ 
sion. In 1981 it overtook Til¬ 
ling in profit terms, and moved 
farther ahead in 1982 to achieve 
EL 07m pre-tax. Even more re¬ 
markably. its value an the stock 
market reached ELlbn before 
its bid for Tilling, at a time 
when the latter was worth only 
£37 Qm. 

If a takeover bid by BTR for 
Tilling emerges It will 
emphasise the rfath of styles of 
the two companies. Whereas 
Tilling has come to represent a 
slightly old-fashioned, hands-off 
style of conglomerate manage¬ 
ment—albeit with a. strong 
central management function— 
BTR is the epitome of an 
altogether more ruthless 
approach, with an unrelenting 
focus upon the bottom line of 
each operating subsidiary. 

Whether Tilling has simply 
become a little out of date, or 
whether it has lost its cutting 
edge through changes in the 
personalities at the top, is a 
matter of fine judgment. But 
there was considerable signifi¬ 
cance in its clash in 1981 with 
another Industrial conglomer¬ 
ate. Hanson Trust, over the 
future of the battery maker. 
Berec, better known in the UK 
as Ever-Ready. 

Hanson Trust is in many res¬ 
pects the most closely compar¬ 
able British company to Tilling. 
It is an industrial conglomerate 
which, oddly enough, also grew 
out of a bos company to become 
a broadly diversified concern. 
Like Tilling it moved heavily 
into the UK. in the latter part 

* ida ** * * - - ■■- 5r ram Moamy 
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manufacturers), TBcoit (ready 
mixed concrete, rood surfacing). 
• Electronic equipment 'trading 
profit* £4Jm. Subsidiaries 
include: ACS Anker (cash hand¬ 
ling machines). Alpha Metals. 
• Energy equipment trading 
losses £UAn. 
• Health care—trading profits 
aim. Principal subsidiary: 
Interned (hospital equipment). 
• Industrial equipment distribu¬ 
tion—trading profits iCRUm. 
Principal subsidiary: Noway and 
Eyre. 
• . Insurance" 'trading profits 
£J2Jm. Principal subsidiary: 
Comhfil Insurance. 
• Other activities—trading pro¬ 
to £9L5m. Subsidiaries fndude: 
Helncmann Publishers,' Pretty 
Polly hosiery. 

of the 1970s, but it has managed 
to weather the recession— 
recording pre-tax profits of 
just over £60m for the year 
ended last September, up from 
£49.7m in 1980-81. 

In 1981 Hanson moved menac¬ 
ingly upon Berec, a sleepy con¬ 
cern which was wilting badly 
under an onslaught o' inter¬ 
national competition. . Begin¬ 
ning with a dawn raid (BTR’s 
tactics with Tilling) Hanson 
subsequently launched a full 
takeover bid. criticising the 
“dismal” results and describing 
the management as “inept” 

But at a crucial stage, Thomas 
Tilling appeared on the scene 
as a White Knight Slapping in 
a counter bid, Tilling , promised 
to leave Bence’s existing man¬ 
agement in place, 

The Berec management 
eagerly clutched at this straw, 
and recommended the Tilling 
offer. But Hanson raised its 
terms and won the day.. 

The consequences for Berec 
when the Hanson hatchet men 
moved in weresavage indeed. 
The research HQ and various 
iossmakers in places like Hong 
Kong. Norway and Nigeria were 
quickly axed, and the head 
office shifted from London to 
County Durham. Then at the 
end of last year the major Con¬ 
tinental battery operations were 
sold for £37m in cash. 

BTR’s hatchets are just as 
sharp as Hanson Trust’s. When 
it acquired control of Serck, an 
engineering group, in: the 
autumn of 1981 it was quick to 
sack the entire Board—even 
though a Monopolies Commis¬ 
sion investigation was pending. 

The current move by BTR 

against Tiling is dearly to 
some extent an opportune* 
turned at taking advantage of 
Ttiling's short-term problem in 
the UJS. and its excessive level 
of borrowings. 

Yet there are also more fun¬ 
damental signs that TUfing has 
been losing- some ot its. grip. 
upon its subsidiaries, not feat 
because they are much more 
numerous ami more widely dis¬ 
persed geographically feanfoey 
were-a decade ago. . 

The most obvious symbols of 
the difference in styles OF the 
two groups are.- their' head 
offices. Sir Patrick Meaney 

" operates from an elegant 18th. - 
century Mayfair mansion ceHerf 
Crewe Honset^t amidst mam- 
cured lawns.- Tilling is proud 
enough of this luxurious stately 
home to depict it upon the 
cover of successive annual re¬ 
ports. 

Mr Owen Green, on the other' 
hand, is based in a nondescript 
building—which' looks some. 
thing like a'municipal lending 
library—overlooking Westmin¬ 
ster School 's playing fields. 

Inevitably there will be 
something of a personal clash 
between Sir Patrick -Meaney— 
wbo is active in the CBT and 
has a string of outside director¬ 
ships at companies like Rank 
Organisation and Midland Bonk 
—and the much more down to 
earth Mr Green, who is Rule 
known outside his ..awn com¬ 
pany (though word bad spread 
far enough by last year for him 
to be-voted Businessman of (be 
Year). - - : 

! In making any bid. BTR any 
emphasise the need to take the . 
knife to some of Ttihng*s more 
luxurious aspects, such. as 
Crewe House. But the argu¬ 
ment will also be about whether 
Tiling has committed strategic. 
errors, .which BTR couM 
correct. 

Hanson Trust’s. expansion 
strategy has centred upon, fairly 
large, low risk acquisitions. And 
BTO has concentrated upon 
buying businesses within a 
relatively narrow industrial 
field—although like Tilling it 
has sought geographical diversi¬ 
fication in the UJS., were it has 
bought companies' such as 
Huyck Corporation, a supplier 
to the papenhakmg industry. . 

In contrast, idling , has mad* 
a relatively large number of 
small, risky investments' In a 
variety of fields. The way that 
big profits in energy equipment 
have abruptly turned into 
losses emphasises the rides of 
this strategy, and alhottgb some 
of its high technology acquisi¬ 
tions may offer growth possibi¬ 
lities, they could also pose a 
considerable. challenge to foe 
group's management 

If it comes to an outright 
take-over bid. Tilling will be 
reassured by foe knowledge that 
it has great experience in the 
ait, if only from the bidder’s 
end. It will also gain confidence 
from foe way that a former 
intended victim of BTR, Besto- 
beO, managed to fight off an 
attack back in 1979. 

But if Tilling loses, foe con¬ 
sequence is likely to be a large- 
scale restructuring ot this 
rambling group which: only 
recently celebrated its first 
acquisition in Japan, but now 
has to concentrate upon defend¬ 
ing its home base. 

Men & Matters 

. bad for 
business’ 
In what the New York Times 
calls an ** unusual grass roots 
movement” business executives 
are organising themselves into 
groups against nuclear prolifera¬ 
tion and ‘ excessive military 
spending. 

Stanley Weiss, chairman of 
American Minerals, is head of a 
national group based in Wash¬ 
ington which is calling itself 
Business Executives for National 
Security. 

Tut simplistically being dead 
is bad for business," be says. 

Meanwhile, Louis Fischer, 
chairman of Fry cor, a 
restaurant management com¬ 
pany, is leading Philadelphia’s 
Business Executives for Nuclear 
Arms ControL 

Other, similar, groups exist 
in Boston, Chicago, Manhattan. 
Brooklyn, and even in Presi¬ 
dent Reagan's own. state of 
California. 

Fischer says: “We are bring¬ 
ing a measure of credibility to 
foe issue. We are not tradi¬ 
tional peaceniks and they just 
can’t dismiss us as dupes of Mos- 

Capital shares 
Bonnie de Loof. aged 39, moved 
into property dealing when she 
became bored with nursing. She 
has since become an expert in 
property timesharing—the sale 
of a share in a villa, house, or 
apartment, for just a week or 
two each year. 

But whereas traditional time 
share sales have bees mainly 
concerned with the sea and ski 
trade—beach - apartments and 
mountain chalets—she is busy 

1 selling little pieces of central 
London to U.S. clients. 

Bonnie lives In Ann Arbor, a 
Michigan university town. But 
she is spending almost half her 
time in London this spring sell¬ 
ing apartments carved out of a 

Sloane Gardens town house. 
About 100 weeks have already 
been taken—at prices up to 
312,000 for a single week each 
year for a period of 35 years. 

When the Sloane Gardens 
property has been sold foe con¬ 
sortium of businessmen back¬ 
ing foe project intends to 
convert other London town 
houses into similar luxury 
apartments and to extend the 
time sharing concept. 

She is selling on the basis of 
owning an apartment “ just 
blocks away from Buckingham 
Palace ” in the “ tree-lined 
streets ” of Chelsea. 

With names for the flats like 
“Sir Thomas More, Rossetti’s 
Room. George Eliot The Hol¬ 
bein. Whistler’s Flat and Oscar 
Wilde’s Ivory Tower” she can 
hardly fail to find customers. 

“Any more cheek and IT1 send 
for t police marksman to 
chip you round the earhole” 

Left out 
In foe best traditions of foe 
stranger goings-on within the 
London Labour Party some of 
foe Left-wingerS on Camden 
council have' just scored an own 
goal, thereby disclosing a 
remarkable lack of political foot¬ 
work; 

The central figure in foe 
drama is Roy Shaw, a former 
leader of the council, a Labour 
man, and one of the few mem¬ 
bers of bis party who commands 
foe respect of all parties and 
officials for the understanding 
he has brought to hear upon 
foe convoluted topic of local 
government finance. 

Only a handful of councillors 
in all Britain are sufficiently 
conversant with foe subject to 
be able to wrestle with tbe 
Environment department. 

Sbaw has been invaluable to 
the Labour Party for his special 
knowledge is this direction. He 
is currently vice-chairman of the 
Labour-controlled Association 
of Metropolitan Authorities. 

The Left-wingers on Camden 
coundl were prominent In a 
series of mix-ups which resulted 

. in Camden council leader Philip 
Turner being nominated for foe 
AMA policy group instead of the 
much better equipped Shaw. 

As the London boroughs had 
only three places on tbe key 
AMA committee within their 
gift and eight nominations. Tur¬ 
ner was promptly dropped. 

Thus Camden has no repre¬ 
sentative. and Shaw who was 
considered a racing certainly 
because - of his special under¬ 
standing of foe subject, is out 
in tbe cold. 

At national level, the Labtfir 
Party is reflecting on a system 
which robs tt of one of its offen¬ 
sive weapons in foe election run¬ 
up. 

Venice’s gain 
The vast collection of modem 
art amassed in Venice. by the 
late Peggy Guggenheim, the 
American grand dame who 
made the city her borne, re¬ 
opens tomorrow after a 
thorough spring clean. 

A consortium of Italian and 
U.S. banks and the city coundl 
have put up more than $500,000 

for foe restoration of some of! 
tbe 250 works which are boused ; 
in foe splendid Palazzo Venier 
dei Leoni on foe Grand CanaL 

The palazzo has been con¬ 
verted to provide more space 
and Thomas Messer, director of 
the two Guggenheim museums 
in Venice and New York, says 
new funds will allow the foun¬ 
dation to keep foe Venice 
exhibition open throughout the 
summer season. 

Mrs Guggenheim started col¬ 
lecting modem art in foe 193% 
and benefited hugely from foe 
buyer’s market prevailing in 
Europe at the start of World 
War Two. 

Returning to New York as 
tbe Germans approached Paris 
foe went on to open a gallery 
in West 57th Street in 1942, 
writing later in her diary that 
on the opening night “I wore 
one of my Tanguy earrings and 
one made by Calder in order to 
show my impartiality between 
surrealist and abstract art.** 

She opened her collection in 
Venice in 1949 with an exhibi¬ 
tion of sculpture in the palazzo 
garden. Although in recent 
years she was unable to keep up 
an earlier resolution “to buy a 
picture a day” she continued to 
enlarge foe collection until she 
died aged 71. 

Venice is likely to benefit at 
New York’s expense now that 
foe Palazzo Venier is open once 
again. Some of foe Guggen¬ 
heim art works on show in New 
York are expected to be moved 
for exhibition in Italy. 

Second best 
Did you hear about the Ameri¬ 
cas woman who had an inferi¬ 
ority complex? 

Soon after the birth of her. 
first son she told her husband,! 

■“ Just think, AL . Some day this 
boy of ours may grow up to be 
vice-president 
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Beyond the party caricatures 
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IN 1947 Penguin published a 
series of books on the oases for 
the various political parties. In 
The Conservative Case Lord 
Hailsham wrote: S Conserva¬ 
tives do not believe that poli¬ 
tical struggle is the most im¬ 
portant thing in life. . . The 
simplest among them prefer 
fox-hunting—the wisest reli¬ 
gion.” an affectation from 
which the Tories have never 
entirely recovered. 

The case for the rahimr 
Party was presented by Mr Roy 
Jenkins, now the. leader of the 
Social Democratic Party. 

More than 35 yean later the 
publishers, Longman, have 
done it again. Next Monday 
three new books will appear. 
The Tory Case, The Case for 
Labour and The Case for the 
Liberal Party and the Alliance.", 

The respective asthma are 
Mr Chris Patten, the TioayJIP 
for Bath. Mr Austin Mitchell, 
the Labour MP for Grimsby, 
and Mr Alan BeHK the liberal 
MP for BetwidMtponrl^eeed. 

A pretty torn bdnch. you 
might say. Mr Patten, to par¬ 
ticular, is hardly representative 
of the Tory Party today. .-Be 
belongs unashamedly to the 
Macmillan, - HalMuun. Sir Ian 
Gilmour tradition—the Tories 
who Think. and'' write—and 
these, 4n - the; main- are .his 
heroes. Why, one wonders in 
passing, la the new Tory Right 
hardly ever Invited-to anything 
remotely controlled by the 
liberal grtablfshment? . Mrs 
Thatcher had to wait -until she 
was Prime Minister before be¬ 
ing invited to the Koenigs- 
w inter conference. • - 

Ur Mitchell Is an. od<flraU, 
too. He. is regarded by the. 
Labour Left as belonging. to 
the party’s right-wing though 
you would not entirely, think 
so from reading bis book. 

Mr Reith puts the ease for 
the Alliance as well as for the 
Liberal Party,'of which he is 
chief whip, largely because 
three leading members of the 
Social Democrats. Dr - David 
Owen, Mis Shirtey -Williams and 
Mr William Rodgers, have quite 
recently published books of 
their own.' 
.. Yet in a way all three authors- 

of the new series have some¬ 
thing in common.:and that is a 
profound understanding of the 
party to which they belong; 
coupled with an acknowledge¬ 
ment of ttie need to reach out 

for wider support ii Mr party 
is to gain power. - 

Mr Patten, for . example, 
quotes impeccable loft-wing 
sources to support his argument 
that "the Conservativetriumph 
has been to . rebut. the 20th 
century assumption flat parties 
are easeHtiailstite- exprearions 
of interest. Jf the Con¬ 
servative Party Jwrfl been an 
upper or middle class party, it 
would neper'--1 have won an 

Mr SQtCbell describes the 
labour - My as a 
** heterogeneous - -collection of 
the less wC&off fat coalition 
with jnftCwttsh and an odd 
anfxtnre of better-off men of 
emucJence and sectional cause- 
jpnsbera.” But he also 
■o^tphawi—e the need for It to 
widen its appeal and dilute its 
dstemessage if It is to build a 
znaioriiy. 

Mr Berth has no problems on 
this score. "The -people who 

- make' np the Liberal Party," he 
writes accurately enough, *■ defy 
easy characterisation because 
they are not drawn predomin¬ 
antly from one social class, and 
do not espouse a class view of 
poll tics.” Hie - obstacle has 
been Che electoral system. 

There are major policy 
differences, of course. Two of 
them may now be crucial. One 
is British membership of the 
European Community end the 
other is defence; 

As Labours campaign docu¬ 
ment The New Hope for 
Britain, confirmed last week, the 
party has probably passed 
beyond the point of fudging. 
Britain is either jn the Common 
Market or cut Mr Michael 
Poofs Labour Party is now com¬ 
mitted to withdrawal and Mr 
HitcheS is wholehearted Sn his 
«nnw»rt 

On . - defence Mr Mitchell 
fudges slightly and is already 
being attacked by the Left for 
his pains. He is in favour, he 
says; of “collective defence” and 
even of trying a bit longer in 
the negotiations with the 
Russians on the deployment of 
Cntise mtasBes. Bat. he con¬ 
tinues: “If -these negotiations 
fad, or are dearly going to draw 

■on forever, we should then re¬ 
nounce Cruise.” R is hard to see 
that anything Other than 

unilateralism by other means. 
The dfanzming lobby, rather . 
than the Atlantic Affiance lobby, 
in the. Labour Party has won. 

These ' policy differences 
matternot only because Europe 
and defence are important a 

Putting the case for their parties (left to right): Alan Keith (Lib), Chris Fatten (C) and 
Austin Mitchell (Lab) 

issues in themselves, hut also 
because they show Labour 
mged up against the Tories 
and the Alliance. True, there 
are some disagreements—say 
over the successor to Polaris— 
but they are minor compared 
to what the Tories and the 
Alliance have In common and 
to where they differ from 
Labour. The Labour Party is 
against membership of the 
Common Market and takes a 
dubious position on the Atlantic 
Alliance. The Tories and the 
Alliance m probotii.- 

Beddes that, the economic 
policy differences' among the 
three authors are rather less 
than might he supposed, more 
of emphasis than of kind. Mr 
Patten comes out m favour of 
some sort of concerted action 
between government, unions 
and employees and the estab¬ 
lishment of a standing commis¬ 
sion on public sector pay. To 
Professor Meade’s dictum that 
we should be happy to raise 
two hearty cheers for the price 
mechanism, he responds: “Leave 
out tiie heartiness and this 
seems about right.” 

Mr Mitchell goes out of his 
way to praise the mixed 
economy and even conducts — 
from his position—a bold 
defence of the multinationals. 
Economic' salvation is largely 
seen through devaluation of 
sterling and he would like to 
see a Department nf Expansion 
s wdl as.a Prices, Incomes and 

Profits Commission. "The price 
of socialism," he writes, "is 
eternal growth.” But, by and 
large, all that is recognisable 
language from the old. old 
mainstream of British politics 
and some of it can, and does, 
cross party lines. The Liberals 
are in favour of an incomes 
policy, too, and could adapt to 
either the left-wing Tory or the 
right-wing Labour side. 

The underlying theme of all 
three books, however, is really 
about something else. It is the 
possibility that the two-party 
system, with which we have 
lived these past 40 years or so, 
may be breaking up. What 
happens under the first part 
tiie pose electoral system if 
there really is a powerful third 
grouping? 

Mr Patten quotes Lord 
Simon’s rule: “ Our parlia¬ 
mentary system will work as 
the responsible people in 
different parties accept the view 
that it is better that the other 
side should win than that the 
constitution should be broken.” 

Referring to the recent 
internal disputes in the Labour 
Party, Mr Mitchefi puts the 
same thought this way: "We 
have made ourselves less 
attractive and weakened the 
mechanics of. our only real 
weapon, the two-party system 
and the possibility of political 
alternation it holds out.” 

Mr Patten has no doubts about 
his own answer. “Electoral 
reform,” he writes,"is the most 

important change that we can 
make that is compatible with 
the history of our institutions 
themselves and with our poli¬ 
tical philosophy," 

Mr Mitchell is pretty frank, 
too. He thinks that Labour’s 
commitment to democracy ought 
to make it the party of propor¬ 
tional representation, but 
acknowledges that that is 
unlikely. However, Labour 
must face up to the possibility 
of a hung Parliament when it 
might be asked by the Alliance 
to accept both FR and the 
Common Market as the price of 
a coalition. 

The most that Labour could 
agree to, he says, is a referen¬ 
dum on electoral reform and 
acceptance of its verdict. 

All these speculations should 
play into the bands of the 
Liberals and the Alliance, and It 
has to be said that Mr Berth’s 
case is powerfully stated. The 
Liberals have been advancing 
by small steps for years. They 
have sow been joined by the 
Social Democrats;. They are the 
classless grouping at a time 
when class allegiances are 
breaking down more than ever. 
What is more, the Liberals have 
preached electoral reform over 
the ages. It has now become 
topical. 

Yet something rice, on which 
Mr Berth touches, is even more 
fundamental. It is the way the 
two big parties and their sup¬ 
porters tend to see «d< other 

as caricatures, even though they 
know Rom their experiences of 
their own party that the stock 
image is not always accurate. 

Mr Britt discusses party can¬ 
vassing tactics on the doorsteps. 
Tory canvassers, he says, tend 
to seek out owner-occupiers 
and Labour canvassers council- 
house estates, zy contrast, 
“ the Liberal series his support 

• in all of these areas, and will 
find none barren: what he will 
often find, however, is that the 
morn motive of those who 
intend to vote Labour or Con- 
seroatme as their fear of the 
other." (My italics). 

That is the triumph of the 
caricature, the belief that the 
Tories are the party of the rich 
and Labour the party at the 
poor, whereas anyone who 
follows politics more closely 
knows that the differences 
between the parties are not 
always all that great Politi¬ 
cians across the parties often 
have more in common with each 
other than they tend to admit 

AX the end of reading these 
three books, one wonders how 
far even the authors—none of 
whom is remotely a party hack 
—are aware of this fact Why 
do politicians dine to their 
chosen party for so long? 

The tmspoieen theme of the 
books is political realignment, 
a process which may not be com¬ 
plete with the departure of 
some of the social democrats 
from the Labour Party. A hung 
Parliament where It is not 
even dear who might be Prime 
Minister, might accelerate it 
Certainly the possibility of a 
right-wing Tory Government or 
a left-wing Labour Government 
elected on a minority of the 
vote gives pause for thought 

The last word lies with Mr 
Patten in defence of his own 
position on the Tory Left 
“There are 4 wets* in all 
parties. And they have this, if 
nothing else, in common. The 
electorate usually seems to pre¬ 
fer them to their critics. The 
British voter is 4wet' too. To 
defend this moderate approach 
to politics is not to blind one¬ 
self to what has gone wrong in 
this country and to the need 
for resolution and consistency 
in order to pot it right. But it 
does involve asserting that we 
should not turn our hacks on 
our moderate political tradition, 
that we should not throw out 
the 'wets* with tire bath 
water.” 

The trouble is that the "wets” 
are all over the place. 
•Longman £235 mcA. 

Lombard 

France joins the 
paymasters 

By Nicholas Colchester 

(N JUNE 1981. Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the British Chancellor of 
die Exchequer, made a speech 
in the Hague on that show-stop¬ 
ping theme—the need for a re¬ 
structuring of the budget of the 
European Community, it was 
perhaps the subject which pre¬ 
vented this speech from getting 
much attention at the time. Yet 
even committed British Euro¬ 
peans, depressed by what 
seemed the quibbling attitude 
of their Government towards 
the Community, had to concede 
that this was the clearest awt 
most constructive explanation 
of the British grievance over 
the budget ever produced by a 
British Minister. 

Why recall that speech now? 
Almost two years will have 
passed by the time the EEC 
Commission presents its pro¬ 
posals on the restructuring of 
the budget to the European 
Council The Commission’s 
Green Paper in February laid 
out a variety of ways in which 
the EEC might be financed in 
the future, but it did little to 
suggest an appropriate choice. 
All tiie argument still lies 
ahead. The UK will in the 
meantime continue to insist on 
animal rebates while France, 
now digging itself out of the 
economic hole it dug itself into, 
might he expected to be less 
receptive than ever to these 
British demands. 

Yet it is M Jacques Driers, 
the French Finance Minister, 
who now recalls Sir Geoffrey’s 
words. He stresses the need 
for a long-term solution to the 
European budget problem— 
nothing novel in that as a 
French sentiment—but be also 
draws particular attention to 
this speech. 

There were two prongs to Sir 
Geoffrey's argument. The first 
was the valid but well-worn 
assertion that spending on 
European apiculture accounts 
for too large a proportion of 
EEC expenditure ana must he 
brought under control. 

The second and shinier prong 
was his attack upon the “for¬ 
tuitous ” way in which the Com¬ 
munity budget burdens or hate- 
fits individual member states. 
This emerges accidentally 
“from a multitude of separate. 
unco-oriUnated decisions by the 
Commission and by the Com¬ 
munity's specialist councils-'’ 

Sir Geoffrey said he was not 

asking for juste retour—you get 
out what you pay in—but for 
Community acceptance of a 
principle “comparable to that 
which underlies the fiscal 
arrangements between the com¬ 
ponent regions of national 
states—that resources should 
flow from the more prosperous 
to the less prosperous regions.” 

His conclusion was that the 
Community ought to take “ con¬ 
scious decisions ** on bow the 
budget would affect individual 
member stares, rather than 
allow it to produce “perverse 
redistributive effects.” These 
conscious decisions would need 
to be based on objective criteria 
such as relative prosperity. 

What is there here for M 
Delors? He plainly has a good 
Triatitmship with Six Geoffrey 
and shares his cod and quiet 
logic, of which the 1981 speech 
was a fair example. But in the 
more decisive matter of national 
self-interest, there may be 
another reason why M Delors 
refers back to Sir Geoffrey’s 
thesis. France is now a net 
contributor to the EEC budget, 
alongside the XJK and West Ger¬ 
many. 

This fact derives partly from 
France’s contribution to the 
British rebate and partly from 
the relatively small budgetary 
benefit that France receives 
from Community agricultural 
and regional policies. The en¬ 
largement of the EEC to 
include Spain and Portugal will 
reinforce France’s position as 
a net payer. 

France may, in short, be 
becoming more interested in 
Sir Geoffrey’s less fortuitous 
system of budget burdens and 
benefits. Senior British diplo¬ 
mats sense a change in attitude 
in Paris where concepts such as 
ecrStement des strides (a flat¬ 
tening out of balances) are now 
being juggled with. 

Anything which weakens this 
depressing source of Anglo- 
French and EEC tension is ex¬ 
cellent news. But one most 
wonder what the search for 
budget equity will yield. In 
terms of the “ objective 
criterion” of GDP per capita 
France is one of the richest 
major members of the Com¬ 
munity—25 per cent richer than 
the UK. it could therefore 
expect to be designated, along 
with West Germany, as one of 
the paymasters of a more equit¬ 
able Europe. 
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The banning of strikes in essential services 

b;.' •..":-.*5L?r.rri,r3 

AHG 

From Mr L. Bloch : . 
Sir*—I refer to your Labour 

Correspondent’s report (April 
5) on the private pledge given 
by the Employment Secretary to 
senior Conservative officials not 
to withdraw the right to strike 
from workers in esfi^nttal-.see- 
vices. .. - 

As the coauthor of one of the 
documents to which Mr Philip 
Bassett refers, may I offer a few 
comments on-the claim that the 
bazmiss: of - strikes in, essential 

. judges , to punish wrongdoers 
regardless of whether their sen¬ 
tences are popular with every 
section of the population. 

No civilised society can sur¬ 
vive unless it Is prepared to 
stand up to a major challenge. 
In theory, if a great many people 
break the law, circumstances 
coold arise where a country 
could only survive if those who 
choose to defy it are confronted 
with the full rigour of the law. 

hr practice, such a situation 
services practice ixnjpos- b not likely to arise in a priitio- 
sible in parr because it cannot 
be effectively policed.” 

- If tiie difficulties of enforce¬ 
ment become the paramount 
consHferaflan in the. legislative 
process, the rale of law is at an 
end. This Hr why It remains the 
function of the. police to imple¬ 
ment xhn Jaw, even when the 
effort of doing Bo can be rather 
onerous, just as it is. the duty of 

ally mature country like Britain. 
We have a long tradition of 
respect for (he law. Most trade 
unionists are decent responsible 
people who would not be asso¬ 
ciated with quasi-revolutionary 
situations. The ' bogey of 
“fhoasands” being sent to jail 
bordere on the fantastic. T3je 
police have always been very 
selective in carrying out arrests 

when faced with large-scale dis¬ 
turbances. Hundreds may riot at 
a football raatrii bat.only a few 
dozen get arrested. First offen¬ 
ders usually get away with a fine 
and a warning. The power to 
send people to jail is, and will 
always he. held in reserve for 
the few reaBy serious offenders. 

Finally, a word about those 
T942 Kentish Coalminers whose 
strike is still haunting Mr Teh- 
bit. When the authorities 

.decided to show forebearance at 
(be time, they bad to take into 
account the fact that Britain 
was at the most critical stage of 
the war and could in afford a 
major confrontation. National 
unity was essential. Such con¬ 
siderations do not apply today 
when the paramount question is 
the welfare of the community 
as a whole. 
Lionel'Bloch. 
S, Wimpole Street, WJL ' 
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From Mr R. Eta-wicker .... 
Sir, — Sir Frank Cooper is 

right (Kareh 28) to assert.fbat 
the Treasury is “out of touch 
with reality.*^ 

Nowhere is this more evident 
than in the current negotiations 
on non-industrial cWl service 
pay for 1983, which are a «h«n.' 
The due settlement date has 
now been reached without a 
forma] offer even being made 
to the council of Civil, Service 
Unions, which submitted - Us 
claim last October. 

The informal “ without pre¬ 
judice ” offer of 2i-3f per cent 
made earlier in March reflects 
the contemptuous and uncom¬ 
promising attitude of fhe' 
Treasury on most indtirtria] re¬ 
lations matters at- present. Its 
unscrupulous exploitation of the. 
current labour market to justify 
pay Increases way below the. 
rate of inflation, takes, no 
account of the -need to moti¬ 
vate and retain its existing 
employees on any lasting basis. 
Neither does it take, into 
account the kuig-Cenn 
which is being done to what was 
once regarded as the best, 
example of effeetiva. pubBc ad¬ 
ministration. Onceemployment 
opportunities . improve, - many - 
civil servants will no longer 
regard a career in the rivil ser- : 
vice as a viable option. Already 
it is Quite apparent that many 

mote mi efficient 
effective service. It would do 
well to review its own industrial 
relations policies. Instead of 
offering derisory pay Increases 
nod divisive local incentive 
schemes, which wS3 only prove 
counter-productive in the long 
run, it cHtrairt treat its only 
asset, its sta ff, with a little more 
regard. Civil servants do nor 
seek preferential treatment, but 
they do expect; in return for 
a - lifetime of service, to be 
treated fairly. Present Treasury 
attitudes will only harbour fur- 

.- ther discontent and disenchant¬ 
ment and, if allowed to con¬ 
tinue, will inevitably reap a 
bitter harvest. 
R. W„ Earwicker. 

■ -Industry and Trade Section, 
Society of Civil and PubBc 
Servants, 
Ashdown Euuse Branch. 
Room 326, Ashdown Bouse, - 
123, Victoria Street, SWL 

cost- creating new uncertainties and 
eroding the tax base. On the 
other hand if zero-rating were 
abolished -the standard rate 
coaid be reduced to perhaps 
10 per cent without loss of 
revenue. 

Of course VAT is a regressive 
tax but tiie remedy is not to 
fix differential rates, which 
benefit.rich as well as poor. 
Instead ave should look at the 
tax system as a whole and give 

relief selectively 
where ft is needed through 
income tax allowances and 
social security benefits. 
Hubert Scholes. 
5a, Lancaster Avenue, 
Fontum,'" Surrey. 

Hie Mack economy 
and tax 

Abq&h VAT 
zero-rating 
From Mr E- Scholes. 

Sir,—The Labour Parly cam¬ 
paign document. proposes to 
extend aero-rating under VAT 
with different rates for essen¬ 
tials and non-essentials. This 
wottlcr be ' a thoroughly retro¬ 
grade step. 

VAT zeroraitog has caused 
intractable a^niaistrative prob- 

the - _ - . - - tans, for example over 
©Malted h*- profe^_ £isti3ic£0n -between building 

sjonal skills are not prepared aiferatJons and repairs, and 
to accept rates of pay associated distortions, as in food 

From Ur P, Ktnaear 
Sir,—One reason for the 

growth hi the blade economy is 
tlrnt the employment of labour 
by the individual tax payer is 
not tax deductible. If the In di¬ 
vidual tax payer could claim tax 
relief at standard rate for re¬ 
ceipted payments to part-time 
» casual labour, then one 
major lophole would be dosed. 
Obviously the receipted pay¬ 
ment would have to be in such a 
form, to enable Inland Revenue 
to identify the recipient and 
establish any tax liability. 

Currently there is no financial 
Incentive for tile payer to re¬ 
cord such payments, or to help 

the 

Sir.—Ian Hargreave’s equal 
pay article (March 30) certainly 
underlines the difficulties that 
exist in this complex and highly 
sensitive field. 

I am aware how misleading 
quantitative approaches to such 
subjects can be. Phenomena like 
“training” and "work exper¬ 
ience" are not only notoriously 
difficult to scale In any objec¬ 
tive way, hut also allow all kinds 
of inbred assumptions to creep 
into the researcher’s measure¬ 
ment methodologies. The ex¬ 
planation of inequality is, fur¬ 
thermore. subject to a logical 
circularity. In this case, women 
get less valuable work exper¬ 
ience because of the discrimina¬ 
tion which exists against them 
as well as because of other social 
factors such as child-bearing. 
There are fewer women with 
-higher level pair. 

ticulariy in vocational subjects 
—because the personal invest¬ 
ment required currently pays 
off less for them than for men. 
Those that reach the top may 
earn only a little less than men 
in equivalent Bobs, but how do 
you place a measure <m the fact 
^hn> many women slip into, mar¬ 
riage and consequent economic 
inactivity and therefore out of 
unemployment statistics? 

Evidence -from the Depart 
meat of Employment's new earn¬ 
ings survey is very revealing in 
respect to the differing dis¬ 
criminatory practices which 
exist in various employment 
areas. Hourly rates—adjusted 
for overtime effects—indicate 
that, for instance, women in the 
police service below the rank of 
sergeant earn just 98 per cert 
of the male rate, whereas in the 
stronger female domain of cater¬ 
ing female supervisors only 
earn 80 per cent of the male 
rate. At .the least skilled levels, 
however, where work experience 
and qualifications have little or 
no significance female “repeti¬ 
tive assemblers” earn 76 per 
cent of the equivalent male rate 
and women working as “press 
and stamping machine opera¬ 
tors" earn as little as 67 per 
cent of that earned by their 
male counterparts. 

In the light of the weight of 
evidence from the new earnings 
survey and other more precise 
private sources available I can 
see Httie tangible support • for 

J 

with their grade. Moreover, 
departments- are how finding It 
impossible to attract any ex¬ 
pertise into the service at 
almost every leveL 

If the Government is really 
serious about the need to pro- 

and confectionery, where the 
braderiiae between taxable and 
zero-rated products is inevitably 
arbitrary. 

The. Labour Party proposals 
would make matters worse. 

Inland Revenue to trace — _ _ -. . . 
payee. Hence the growing prac- ^ real- *toaW 
See of payment in cash and divide is as sutaU as the 
widesoraad tax evasion by the London School of Economics 

&' arrest 
Yew Tree Cottage, Bam Cottage, 
Wtihmgton, Shrewsbury, 
Shropshire. 

lehieton Road, 
Picatap*. OxatL 

For form’s 
sake 
From Mrs P. More hunt 

Sir,—Is there some reason 
why insurance companies are 
incapable of answering pre¬ 
liminary enquiries without 
having to have a form filled 
in? I refer in particular to 
car insurance. 

Some years ago I gave up 
my own car as, having the use 
of my hnsband’s, I felt it was an 
unnecessary expense. I work 
for an association of disabled 
people and now think that my 
own transport would be helpful 
so, wishing to get some idea 
of . current costs. I wrote to 
company connected with 
motoring organisation giving 
brief details of mysdf and 
briefly explaining my require¬ 
ments. It sent me a form with 
a standard covering note—-the 
note I returned adring for a 
reply to my letter. A Short 
letter came back asking me to 
fill up the form! I complained 
to the motoring organisation 
and finally received a not very 
satisfactory reply which did, at 
least give me some of the 
Information for. 

On the strength of this bril¬ 
liant effort I decided to try 
a firm which specialises in car 
insurance for the overfiOs, 
wrote a similar letter and, guess 
what had a form with a cover¬ 
ing letter which began "Dear 
Hr. . . .” This in spite of the 
fact that I bad referred to my 
husbands cart The letter goes 
on to say that I had not given 
sufficient information regarding 
"the level of do narfmg bonus 
... nor the details of your (my) 
car” But I had raid in my 
original. enquiry that j only 
wanted "some idea” to enable 
me to assess possible costs as 
I was considering buying a car. 
I await the promised contact 
from the local office to discuss 
tins matter with considerable 
interest 

I am inclined In feel at tins 
stage that should I ever get 
round to purchasing a car (new 
incidentally, and one of the 
smallest on the market), my 
insurance will be paid to the 
first company which takes the 
trouble to reply to my first 
letter in a proper manner. 
Surely, given baste details such 
as age, staic or health, type of 
car and if one has a dean 
licence it is possible far some¬ 
one to give at least an idea 
of the maxhnnffl premium 
likely? I did not aslc for a 
firm quotation as I am perfectly 
capable of working out what I 
think probable costs will be. 
HlS P. ML March apt 
73 Pound Rood, 
Bmsteod, Surrey. 

Wordnlex 
Simplifies 

the electronic office 

23js needs of ttifi 
modemoffice ore soms- 
tlmss-vBryconfasing. 

The latest develop¬ 
ments in data, word and 
tnfcsrmatioii processing con- 
fi’onttopnjspect^iisep'wifli 
an impossible variety of choice. 

At Wordplex we recognise the 
problem andprovide a positive, yet 
simple, solution. 

La^asinglewrafetatioiiwe 
have embodied all the functions, 
acffittBSand nffmrlnaftflf the 

electronic office essential to today’s 
business needs. 

A workstation so well 
connected that th ere is simply no 

need to invest 
in a multitude of 

different devices. And of course, all , 
thifi islDUilt around the most 
advanced word processing system 
available today. 

So now, there’s no needfor 
confusion. 

Talk to Wordplex, andfindout 
hew to simplify the electronic office. 

Wordplex—the well connected workstation 
OaaBrtBDgBcYlnflB^iamBatflliiXatlii&fffln^lCTTM.BnwlSoBflBtPelfaiflortBoft^Beaap&BeaaawBaifflf. 
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BELLS 
William Chisiett looks at a decisive step to ease the foreign debt problem 

Breathing space for Mexican companies 

THE LEX COLUMN 

BAT scores a 
MEXICO'S scheme to help private 
companies reschedule about S15bn 
of mainly short-term loans to their 
bank creditors abroad is a decisive 
step towards easing the country's 
nightmarish foreign debt problem. 

Mexico's bankers are not entirely 
happy about the scheme under 
which companies can buy dollars 
for future delivery' al favourable 
rates, providing they manage to 
reschedule their debts over a mini¬ 
mum six-year period. 

The scheme, however, provides a 
vital breathing space for compa¬ 
nies. Many private companies are 
teing driven to the wall by the mas¬ 
sive extra costs in peso terms of 
servicing their debts caused by the 
B2 per cent devaluation of the cur¬ 
rency over the past year. Many 
have made no repayments of princi¬ 
pal in the past eight months. 

The rescheduling also means that 
the Government, battling with an 
acute liquidity crisis, is under less 
immediate pressure to supply dol¬ 
lars to the private sector for settling 
debt It wilt also now be able to 
claim the second Sl.lbn tranche of 
its 55bn commercial loan, contin¬ 
gent on Wednesday's agreement. 

The dramatic plight of the private 
sector, which accounts for about 40 

Russians 
‘could lead 
world gold 
producers9 
By David Buchan In Brussels 

THE SOVIET UNION could over¬ 
take South Africa as the world's 
largest gold producer by the next 
decade, and increased earnings 
from its gold sales could offset half 
the projected decrease in Soviet 
hard currency revenue from energy 
by 1990. 

This forecast was made yester¬ 
day by Prof Michael Kaser, of St 
Antony’s College, Oxford, to a Nato 
conference on the Soviet bloc econ¬ 
omy. 

Of the two countries which still 
account for four fifths of the world’s 
newly mined gold. South Africa has 
sunk from 1,000 tonnes in 1970 to 
658 tonnes in 1981. while Soviet 
gold production has risen from 264 
tonnes in 1970 to 346 tonnes in 1981, 
and Prof Kaser believes it could 
reach 460 tonnes by 1990. 

The forecast the only one of its 
kind in the absence of a forward es¬ 
timate by the Central Intelligence 
Agency, is based on new resources 
now on the point of exploitation in 
Uzbekistan and Armenia. 

In the former there are shallow 
"low-grade ores cheaply available 
by open cast mining," according to 
Prof Kaser, while in Armenia the 
Zod deposits are high grade and j 
partly obtainable by strip mining. 

In addition, gold production else¬ 
where in the Soviet Union could 
benefit from manpower "skilled and 
experienced in cold-climate opera¬ 
tions" that will become available 
once the BAM railway and the Ur- 
engoi gas pipeline are completed in 
the mid-1980s, Prof Kaser believes. 

The fall in oil prices according to 
several estimates, is likely to lead 
to a drop in Soviet hard currency 
earnings from energy to SlObn- 
Sl2bn a year by 1990, down from 
$17bn in 1980. 

If so, gold could make up half the 
loss, possibly earning $6bn in bard 
currency - assuming a S500- 
an-ounce price - as against S2.7bn 
in 1981. In contrast to the steady 
South African gold sales policy, 
Moscow has previously been erratic 
in putting its yellow metal on West¬ 
ern markets. 

Prof Kaser, however, detects a 
closer correlation in recent times 
between increased Soviet gold sales 
and years in which the Soviet 
Union has run a under visible trade 
deficit, even when the gold price 
has been relatively low. 

In this sense, gold has become a 
steadier, more normal Soviet ex¬ 
port, especially in times of hard cur¬ 
rency shortfall. 

Gold, Page 33 

per cent of Mexico's estimated 
S144bn gross domestic product, was 
underscored by a recent report 
from the Mexican brokerage house 
Estrategia Bursatil. 

The report stated that at the end 
of last September the 102 most ac¬ 
tively traded companies on the 
Mexican stock exchange owed their 
foreign banks an average 1.03 times 
more than their net worth. The situ¬ 
ation has since deteriorated. 

The basic principle underpinning 
the scheme, to the great relief of 
bankers, is that the Bank of Mexico 
will continue to make dollars avail¬ 
able at the controlled rate (now 109 
pesos to the dollar) to keep up pri¬ 
vate sector interest payments 
which are estimated at S2bn this 
year. The rate on the free market is 
almost 150 pesos to the dollar. 

The question of interest pay¬ 
ments is crucial for U.S. banks, in 
particular, because if payments are 
badly in arrears bonks are required 
to start to write off or at least re¬ 
classify the loans. 

Mexico's interest payment ar¬ 
rears on private sector debt had al¬ 
ready reached about SSCKJm for the 
period August 1982 to January 31 
2983 and a formula satisfactory to 
the US. regulatory authorities had 

to be worked out earlier in the year 
to avoid reclassification. 

To repay principal companies wQ] 
be able to use their own pesos or 
those borrowed at less than the cur¬ 
rent market rate to buy dollars at 
fixed monthly rates from a special 
government trust fund. 

These dollars will be used to re¬ 
pay the principal after a reschedul- 

ment will be lower than the con¬ 
trolled rate and will become more 
favourable the longer the period of 
rescheduling. 

For example, the starting rate for 
the minimum six-year rescheduling 
period is 84 pesos to the dollar 
while the cost for an eight-year pe¬ 
riod, including four years grace, is 
75 pesos. 

PETROL GOES UP BY 20% 
Mexico yesterday increased the price of its petrol by 
20 per cent to compensate for declining export reve¬ 
nues caused by the drop in world oil prices. Hie 
price doubled last December when the Government 
of President Miguel de la Madrid took office. The 
petrol price rise followed a 22 per cent increase in 
milk prices, a move which has been denounced by 
labour leaders. 

ing agreement has been worked 
out, but not before 1986. 

The nationalised banking system 
will make loans available to compa¬ 
nies to buy the dollars to repay 
principal at the rate of interest giv¬ 
en to depositors, not at its higher 
lending rate which takes into ac¬ 
count profit margins. 

The rates at which companies 
can buy dollars for principal repay- 

The central bank claims that 
these are not subsidised rates since 
the pesos will be invested in govern¬ 
ment securities and, with interest 
added, will match the prevailing ex¬ 
change rate by the time repay¬ 
ments of principal are made. Never 
tbeless. they represent consider¬ 
able immediate relief for compa¬ 
nies. 

Companies can also eliminate 

Credit Lyonnais suffers 34% 
profits fall as provisions treble 
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

CREDIT LYONNAIS, the second 
largest French nationalised bank, 
yesterday announced a 34 per cent 
fall in net 1982 profits to FFr 311m, 
above ail due to a three-fold in¬ 
crease in provisions on loans to 
"problem” countries, which leapt to 
FFr 1.48bn. 

The profits slump came in spite 
of a big improvement in the hank's 
operating result in France and 
abroad. This allowed Credit Lyon¬ 
nais to follow a more realistic provi¬ 
sions policy than in the past and al¬ 
so to show prudence in the face of 
the world economic crisis, M Jean 
Deflassieux, the chan-man, said yes¬ 
terday. 

The profits declaration was the 
first for the 1982 year by France's 
big nationalised banks. The pattern 
of sharply higher provisions on for 
eign loans - M Deflassieux men¬ 
tioned Brazil, Mexico, Argentina, 
Boland and Nigeria as the chief 
problems - seems likely to be fol¬ 
lowed by the other banks. 

M Deflassieux stressed, however, 
that Credit Lyonnais was a special 

Europeans 
seek joint 
strategy 
By Paul Betts in Paris 

A GROUP of 17 of Europe's leading ' 
businessmen is teaming up in a 
most unusual combination. Their 
aim is to develop jointly ways to 
create a solid common industrial 
base in Western Europe which 
would enable them to compete 
against U.S. and Japanese enter 
prises. 

The businessmen, a veritable 
“who's who” of European industrial 
heavyweights, include the head of 
Shell Transport, Olivetti, Philips, 
Nestle, ICL Volvo, Unilever, Re¬ 
nault, not to mention Fiat, Bosch, St 
Gobain, Thyssen and Ciba-Geigy. 

Yesterday they completed their 
first meeting in Paris with plans to 
set up an informal club to discuss 
industrial cooperation. 

“Never before has such a group 
been assembled," Mr Pehr Gyllen- 
hamrnar, chief executive of Volvo, 
said yesterday. 

Although the businessmen did 
not discuss any specific cooperation 
ventures, the meeting set the basis 
for future discussions on developing 
a joint industrial strategy for Euro¬ 
pean enterprises. 
' Mr Gyllenhammar said the busi¬ 

nessmen agreed that there was ur 
gent need to upgrade Europe's in¬ 
frastructures, roads and communi¬ 
cations. 
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case as it needed to catch up with 
an insufficient level of provisions in 
the past 

Mainly because of poorer earn¬ 
ings performances, the bank was 
under-provisioned to the tune of 
about FFr 3bn compared with 
Banque Nationale de Paris and So- 
aete Generate. 

The results show that the Social¬ 
ist Government is allowing the 
state-owned banks to follow reason¬ 
able policies in making provisions, 
he said. 

Operating results before provi¬ 
sions and depredation of the bank 
and its foreign branches - not in¬ 
cluding foreign subsidiaries - rose 
39.7 per cent last year to FFr 4 Jlbn. 
This was mainly because of better 
profits domestically, in spite of the 
fall in French interest rates. 

Overall provisions rose 84 per 
cent, however, to FFr 3.77bn. The 
difference was marked between 
provisions against doubtful debts to 
clients and on "diverse risks,” 
which increased by a relatively 
modest 20 per cent, and those on 

loans to heavtiy-indebted countries, 
which rose 182 per cent 

M Deflassieux said only 15 per 
cent of the bank’s foreign loans 
portfolio was with problem nations 
in Latin America and Eastern Eu¬ 
rope. He admitted that a part of in¬ 
ternational bank lending to these 
countries would never be recovered. 

The bank's balance sheet during 
the year - 57 per cent of which is in 
foreign currency - rose 21 per cent 
to FFr 590bn. 

Pointing to the fall in credit rat¬ 
ings of New York banks with heavy 

'Foreign exposure, M Deflassieux 
said French banks faced much 
smaller risks lending to national¬ 
ised industries at home than to for¬ 
eign countries. 

He pointed out that the banks 
were under-capitalised internation¬ 
ally and needed higher provisions 
than their foreign counterparts. 

Underlining foe costs of banking 
in France, he said penalties and to¬ 
tal costs of foe system of credit ceil- 
ing limits added up to FFr 200m last 
year. 

Indonesia chemicals 
complex to go ahead 
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN LONDON 

A CONSORTIUM OF private In¬ 
donesian businessmen is expected 
to go ahead with plans to build a 
S600m chemicals complex in North¬ 
ern Sumatra 

News of this private project 
comes as plans for two government- 
backed petrochemical plants for Su¬ 
matra, announced by Jakarta just a 
year ago, appear to be running out 
of steam. They have been slowed by 
foe balance of payments difficulties 
Indonesia is experiencing as a re¬ 
sult of falling oil prices. 

Sun-Gbein, a division of Simon 
Engineering of foe UK, is expected 
to win foe main contract for foe 
plant The company said yesterday 
that a tetter of intent had been 
signed with Subentra, foe private 
Indonesian consortium, and that 
full agreement was expected short¬ 
ly- 

Mr Jim Smith, managing director 
of Sim-Ghem, said yesterday that 
foe Subentra deal was "foe biggest 
contract anyone has seen in the 
process plant business in recent 
times." 

Construction of the plant is ex¬ 
pected to begin later this year at 
Lhok Seumawe on foe northern 
coast of Sumatra, Indonesia- The 
complex, which is scheduled to start 
production in 1986, will have foe ca¬ 
pacity to produce annually 155,000 
tonnes of chlorine, 240,000 tonnes of 

vinyl chloride monomer - an inter¬ 
mediate in foe production of poly¬ 
vinyl chloride - and 72,000 tonnes of 
polyvinyl chloride (PVC), a versatile 
plastic largely used by foe construe-1 

tion industry. ; 
Subentra, intends to licence the 

technology for the complex from 
Imperial Chemical Industries, Brit¬ 
ain's largest chemical company. ICI 
said yesterday that it would also he 
responsible for foe supply of techni¬ 
cal, manufacturing, marketing and 
business management expertise to | 
assist Subentra in establishing its 
business. 

ICI confirmed yesterday that ne¬ 
gotiations for foe project woe "well 
advanced," adding that its manage¬ 
ment agreement would include ar¬ 
ranging for raw material supply 
and product purchasing. 

Just a year ago the Indonesian 
Government announced plans for 
two petrochemical plants, a 51.5bn 
olefins complex in Arun in North 
Sumatra, and a $1.6bn aromatics 
complex in South Sumatra. These 
projects have been undertaken as 
joint ventures'between foe Govern¬ 
ment and U.S., European and Japa¬ 
nese companies. It is now thought 
that their progress may be slowed 
by balance of payments difficulties 
resulting from the declining oil 
prices. 

Brazil’s trade surplus 
Continued from Page 1 

The promotion of semi-barter 
trade with former major markets, 
such as Mexico, Nigeria and Vene¬ 
zuela, all of whihh have suffered re¬ 
cently from their own liquidity 
crises, has. been a main theme erf 
Brazilian policy for months. 

One obvious obstacle in foe way 
of trade boosts with these particu¬ 
lar countries is that higher oil im¬ 
ports from them would reduce the 
large savings Brazil hopes to make 
on its S9.8bn annual oil bill - sav¬ 
ings regarded by the Government 
as perhaps Its best way of achieving 
the desired, trade goal. 

Sr ErnaneGah/eas said on Tues¬ 
day that foe March oil import pay¬ 

ments were S282m down on foe 
same month last year. In foe first 
quarter, oil imports were 17 per 
cent down by value on'the corre¬ 
sponding period. 

Brazil is one of foe biggest bene¬ 
factors from foe oil price war gath¬ 
ering pace between the major pro¬ 
ducers. It estimates that every SI 
drop in the market price of oil rep¬ 
resents, a saving for the country's 
trade balance of S250m. 

In March, Brazil’s imports to¬ 
talled Sl.lSbn, while exports recov¬ 
ered strongly from their lack-lustre 
performance in January and Febru¬ 
ary to tut S1.71bn. 

their exchange rate risk on interest 
payments by buying dollars for 
principal repayments at foe higher 
controlled rate and then tending 
those dollars in a paper transaction 
to foe trust fund over eight years. 

Under this option, the fund will 
pay the creditor bank interest 
based on foe three month London 
Eurodollar rate (Libor), plus a re¬ 
ported margin of 2 per cent and as¬ 
sume any exchange rate loss. 

Companies will hare to weigh up 
foe advantages of spending more 
pesos, against the benefit rjf protec¬ 
tion from exchange rate fluctua¬ 
tions. 

Banks are not happy with this op¬ 
tion because they want a higher 
spread than the 2 per cent offered, 
winch is in line with the terms of 
foe public sector rescheduling. 

Some banks said they would try ; 
to obtain a higher margin from , 
companies when they drew up the 
complicated legal contracts on each i 
re-schedulung. j 

Sr Angel Gurria, Mexico's direc-. 
tor of public credit, warned, how-' 
ever, that if the banks were too i 
greedy they might "kill foe golden 
goose." 

U.S. seeks 
to block 
loan for 
Hungary 
By Anatols JCaJaisky 
in Washington 

THE REAGAN Administration is 
trying to force the World Bank to 
impose more rigidly the income 
standards which govern developing 
countries' eligibility for World Bank 
loans, in an attempt to block SB&m 
of loans to Hungary, which: the 
bank’s board is expected to approve 
thus summer. 

If foe U.SL manages to stop the 
Hungarian loans, for grain storage 
facilities and industrial energy con¬ 
servation, World Bank lending to 
other countries with per capita na¬ 
tional incomes near foe theoretical 
cut-off point of S2JBS0 (in 1980 
prices) could also be threatened. 
Two countries winch would almost 
certainly be affected are Yugoslavia 
and Uruguay. 

The U5. argument which is al¬ 
most certainly motivated in part by 
the Administration's embarrass¬ 
ment about World Bank tending to 
communist countries at a time 
when it is asking Congress to ap¬ 
prove US. contributions to both the 
bank and the International Mone¬ 
tary Fond, is that Hungary’s nation¬ 
al income per capita is substantially 
higher than the 82,100 calculated by 
World Bank and IMF statisticians. 

The issue arises in part because 
foe Hungarian Government’s own 
data, presented in World Bank sta¬ 
tistics before Hungary joined foe 
bank last July shows an income per 
head of S4.180. 

The difference between foe two 
figures is due mainly to the ex¬ 
change rates used and to foe fact 
that communist countries use a de¬ 
finition of net material product 
which excludes services and differs 
significantly from gross national 
product The World Bank states 
that foe new statistics which the 
Hungarian Government produces 
"in a very professional manner .in 
accordance with United Nations 
standards” are the relevant ones to 
use. 

The U.S. is not likely to argue se¬ 
riously that the Hungarian gross 
national product (GNF) per head is 
as high as S4J80, but simply that it 
is above $2,650. World Bamfc offi¬ 
cials say that the dispute will there¬ 
fore reopen foe question of whether 
foe bank should abruptly cut coun¬ 
tries off from its loans as soon as 
they cross an arbitrary income 
threshold, or whether they *hniiM 
be "graduated” slowly. The hank be¬ 
lieves strongly that in foe current 
international debt crisis it idfmnM 
adopt a more lenient approach to 
graduation and foe U.S. appeared 
to have acquiesced to this position 

World Bank move on 
aid. Plage 8 

Shares soar 
as £ reverses 
Continued from Page 1 

this effect Profit-taking in a thin 
market - itself inspired partly by 
fears of lower bank base rates - 
took three-quarters of a cent off 
sterling's exchange rate against 
foe dollar. This dosed in London 
at SL5070. The pound also tell 
1.75 pig to DM 3.6425, bat other¬ 
wise held up welL Its effective 

The old picture of BAT Industries 
- as a sleepy giant 
uncomfortably exposed to a single 
matarra mrirntfry — had effec¬ 
tively discarded even before yester¬ 
days remarkable pre&mmaiy state¬ 
ment. Like Unilever. BAT has 
worked bard to show that it u more 
than, just a barometer of foe west¬ 
ern consumer's propensity to eat 
frozen food or smoke cigarettes. 

The announcement of a 25 per 
cent rise in pre-tax profits for 1982- 
to £856m - takes foe rehabilitation 
a stage further and strengthens 
BAT'S defence, against a principal 
residual criticism: that it is a poor 
buyer and manage of non-tobacco 
businesses. The group has pulled its 
panicagmg interests through a re¬ 
cessinnary year with httte loss of 
trading profit, white the paper com¬ 
panies have increased their contri¬ 
bution faj- 60 per cent 

Even the long-standing thorn in 
BATs side. International Stores, 
has at l2Sl managed a trading profit 
and its latest acquisition, Marshall 
Field, has produced an £8m surplus 
over funding and internal financing 
costs in foe first eight months of ' 
consolidation - admittedly the 
stronger seasonal period. 

This, of course, is much less than 
half the story. Tobacco still ac¬ 
counts for roughly three-quarters of 
trading profits and the group's per¬ 
formance remains heavily influ¬ 
enced by short-term currency 
movements, which last year were 
worth roughly QQOm at foe pre-tax 
fine 

But it to foe non-tobacco interests 
which may iliw year determine 
whether BAT can extend its recent 
rerating and adopt a more dynamic 
image. Even after yesterdays fig- 
ores. which saw foe shares rise pre¬ 
cisely IB per cent to 7lop, foe yield 
is a stodgy 5.6 per cent on a divi¬ 
dend covered almost three times by 
reported current cost earnings. 

The West German operation is 
having to absorb substantial duty 
increases as well as an attack from 
cheap generic brands and the pric¬ 
ing structure in Brazil is too precar¬ 
ious to offer any guarantee of prog¬ 
ress on the scale of last year. In foe 
UJSl, meanwhile, a doubling of Fed¬ 
eral taxes will probably cut indus¬ 
try vohmte by around three per cent 
and, with the low-tar Barclay now 
running out of steam, BAT cannot 
be sure even of maintaining its 13.4 
per cent market share. 

BAT has invested heavily, parti¬ 
cularly in the US., to improve foe 
productivity of its cigarette plants. 

.BAT Industries 
Sta—fncm 

- FT-Actaaria* 
AO-Sham Index 

but this year it may be foe other 
bits and pieces which make foe run¬ 
ning. 

Grattan 
The full-year results of Grattan 

make it abundantly dear why, in¬ 
dustrial logic aside, the company 
was so keen on a link with Sears 
Holdings. After foe successful 
shrinkage of a few years ago, the 
recent drive for growth has turned 
into an unmitigated disaster. After 
.a £2Vim increase in agency recruit¬ 
ment costs and £3m of exceptional 
stock write-downs, Grattan has col¬ 
lapsed from pre-tax profits of £52m 
to a loss of El.lm in the year to Jan¬ 
uary. 

The situation would look grim¬ 
mer still but for foe decision to bun-. 
die £3.3m of start-up costs on foe 
new direct mail catalogues below 
foe line. But. in Grattan's case, car. 
villing about SSAP 6 is a fairly 
academic exercise. The real worry 
is bow a balance sheet whose main 
assets are stock and trade debtors 
can comfortably support debt which 
totalled E25m at foe end of January 
and has risen by a few million 
since. The shares, meanwhile, 
dropped 6p to 58p yesterday,, a level 
which says more about Sears Hold¬ 
ings* supposed intentions than 
about Grattan. 

Ladbroke 
Ladbroke cut back on its property 

dealing sales last year in foe light 
of foe dull London market, so prof¬ 
its here have tumbled 43 per cent to 
£L5m. Nevertheless, after foe small 
first half downturn, pre-tax profits 
have recovered strongly, to end foe 
year £4.4m higher at £36-2m. 

The key to the second half recov¬ 
ery has been foe betting chain. 

where foe contribution for the six 
months may have risen by ES&& 
Elsewhere, foe boom in videos and 
home computers has . helped • to 
boost Lasky’s contribution from an 
animal £Um to £2/tin.ln 1983 ho¬ 
tels should take up the nioaing, 
with a tariff nse now earning into 
effect while delayed property deals 
should he consummated. So foe 
group seems on target -for £40m- 
phis pre-tax profit * ■ 

The 1982 interest charge, less lea¬ 
sing rental income, has jumped by 
£3m to Efl.7m as foe tearing book 
has been run off to finance foe high 
level of capital expenditure. Left 
broke’s very own business cycle 
completes its current round in 298*, 
when the casino cash ploughed into 
UK and US. property develop, 
meats starts to return. Profits 
should then exceed the nasfoo- 
relaled peak of £4&3m m 1979. For 
foe cycle subsequent the- cafo 
seems likely to be directed .tattings 
US. property and UK cable. 
shares rose lOp yesterday,to.Sfllp. 
where the yield is 5.8 per cent ' 

International Thomson 

Sterling's weakness against foe 
US. dollar in 1982 has accentuated 
each of foe three major iread&ap- 
parent in foe International Thom¬ 
son Organisation's results for the 
-year. Most obviously, the record 
sterling value of North Sea oil has 
held energy profits at around their 
1981 level despite lower dollar crude 
prices. Elsewhere the currency fac¬ 
tor has disadvantaged an already 
beleaguered UK travel business 
and a £18m downturn here partly 
reflects foe lack of windfall ex- . 
change gains worth £6m in 1961. 
The strong dollar, on foe other 
hand, has added 15 per cent to. foe 
sterling value of U.S. sales and has 
underlined the £8m profits advance 
in foe U.& publishing.subsidiaries. 
This advance has helped to bring 
group operations in foe US. from a 
loss of £2fim to a profit of around 
£9m, roughly balancings foe travel 
losses and producing a virtually flat 
trading perfonnarire around £114m 
wife oil and gas stiff MSfirtmtmg for 
about 20 per cent ~ 

The slippage in pre-tax profits, 
from £108.3m to £108.5m, has ap¬ 
propriately enough, flowed from 
higher borrowing to fund expansion 
in the UiL, and the group has spent 
£40m on another three UiL pub¬ 
lishing businesses while investing 
£12.4m to broaden its existing inter¬ 
ests in this sector. • 

HI-TECH NEEDS A 
COMRSTBLE 

ENVIRONMENT 
That’s why you’ll find big names like Intel, Plessey. Raychem and 

LpgicaVrs amongst the companies flourishing in Swindon. 
London 50 minutes by train. The M4 oh your doorstep. • 

Heathrow faster than from London's centre. Guaranteed housing for 
key personnel Full relocation assistance and introduction to funders. 
A large underemployed workforce. Training facilities geared to future 
needs. Wiltshire's outstanding quality of life and a ^ 
wide range of Business Parks for offices and ^ 1 
hi-tech operations. . 

Get the compatible W _ A mV 
facts from Douglas Smith, - W V 
Industrial Adviser, 
Civic Offices, Swindon. ' - 
Tel:(0793)26161 ' ^ 
or Telex: 444548. 

a basket of currencies by the 
Bank of England’s trade-weight¬ 
ed index, fell 03 to BOB (1975 - 
m 

Gilt edged, as has become their 
habit, followed sterling. 

?raneh- represented -by Dwwr.Fraaltfunmam. A.v:H^. 
**?*»■« nteMbsrs of Ihe Bond of Dtowtora. Mown Frankfurter 

•aocmais-Drncfcflrai GmbH. Frankfurt/Main. Responsible editor: CEP. Smith, Frankfurt/Main. ©The Financial Times Ltd. 1983. : 
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SNIA PLANS TO ABSORB SUBSIDIARY AND REAP BENEFITS OF GROWING DEFENCE MARKET 

Italian fibres group with a new name for arms 
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME 

IT SEEMS ft disturbing sign of the tinning deveJo^wienf of rockets of them from drifting into the state 
times that an Italian company with all kinds have come to the rescue of sector. 
a worldwide reputation for making a company which has not paid a Consortium bought into Snia at 
synthetic fibres is to its dividend since 1674 and which, af- the turn of the decade, partidpa- 
name and its public image to. reflect ter y&rs of tosses, roughly broke tions of different sizes being taken 
the fact that the single most hnpor- euen-iast year for the second year by its individual members - Mar- 

Myer Emporium in 
A$213m bid for 
Grace Brothers 

Consortium bought into Snia at chemicals, farming and so on. They 
the turn of the decade, participa- were disincorporated from the par- 

Almost all the productive activi- "the perennial problem of Italian in- 
ties Of the group were in fibres, dustry - undercapitalisation.” 

tant part of its business is' now in 
military equipment 

tions of different sizes being taken ent company and handed over to 
by its individual members - Mar- subsidiaries, which were allowed 

defence, and space sector 
zatto (textiles), Luechini (steel), Or- more management independence. 

“Its only right that our sharefacd- should this year achieve sales of 
ders should be aware of the reality-'about LBOQbn fS417m) making up 

lando (metals), Pirelli (Cables and 
Tyres), Berlusconi (television), 

The payroll was reduced from 
34,000 in 1977 to 25,000 today. 

of our company today and enjoy the about 40 per cent of expected group 
benefit of the fast growth' of ourife-. safes" of about Ll.SOObn. In 1979 it 
fence and space equipment sector, 
says Sig Giorgio Mossi, chairman of 
Snia Viscosa, the Milan-based con¬ 
glomerate. 

If the shareholders agree at. a 
meeting in June, the parent compa¬ 
ny Snia Viscosa wifi soon merge 
with Its main defence-subsidiary, 
BPD Difesia Spazio. and become 
Snia BED. 

Sig Rossi says: ^Othar Italian de¬ 
fence equipmest makers,- like Ota 
Melara (Italy's leading maker of ar¬ 
tillery and tanks),-are either state 
owned or private conqmnies but we 
haveoeariy'20,DW shareholders. 

"We couldn't keep a low profile 
about our defence activities even if 
we wanted to." - 

The Irao-Iraq .war . the Nato 
rearmament programme, the ex¬ 
pansion of space activity, especially 
the US space shuttle, and the con- 

accounted for only 15 per cent 
The sudden growth of the defence 

sector comes as a restructuring of 
the Sola organisation was starting 
to bear some fruit. 
. Things began to go badly for the 

company after 1974 mainly as a re¬ 
sult of the chaotic overexpansion of 
the rest of the Italian chemical and 
fibre industries. Losses began to 
pile up. 

In 1972 the Italian company, 
Montedison, had taken a stake in 
Snia, now amounting to nearly 16 

The Italian Snia organisation established a reputation for fibres but in re¬ 
cent years has made military equipment its main product The company is 
changing its name to show that defence and space equipment is the major 
earner, expected to represent 40 per cent of sales this year. 

In 1981 the Snia parent company 
bad revenue of only L29bn. against 
financial charges of L71bn. A mar¬ 
ginal net profit of LI26bn was 
achieved only through sales and 
transfers of assets ami revaluation 
of shareholdings. Group sales last 
year were LI630bn. 

In 2982 a higher gross operating 

Its sales have grown dramatically 
since 1981 when they amounted to 
L153bn. This year they are expect¬ 
ed to reach L&Qbn. 

BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY 

BPD is Italy's major producer of 
shells and explosives, along with its 
subsidiaries in fbe same field, SIPE 
Nobel and Simme). 

Sig Rossi acknowledges that BPD 
has done well as a supplier of muni¬ 
tions to Iraq since its war with Iran 

THE MYER Emporium yesterday realisation programme yet to get 
launched a cash and paper bid for fully underway, but which yielded 
Grace Brothers Holdings which it AS47m last month. Grace also has a 
valued at A53.65 a share, or AS2l3m cash raising programme of proper- 
(UJL$ 184.7m) for the company. 

The bid follows the purchase last 
ty sales on the drawing board. 

Myer has limited the convertible 

margin overall than in 1981 was off- began in September 1980, but Sig 
set by higher financial charges to Bendni denies a recent magazine 

month of an almost 20 per cent note option to a total of AS30m, or 
stake in the Sydney departmental 20m notes, a more which will limit 

The defence business boom coincides with a reorganisation of Snia, 
whcfa is already benefiting, and the company seems likely to reduce the 
debts that have piled up in recent years. 

produce a result expected to be 
close to break-even. 

The chemical fibres subsidiary, 
Snia Fibre, in 1981 bad made a trad- 

report that no less than 80 per cent 
of its explosives production goes to 
that country. 

Rather, they say, BPD has mar- 

store group by Myer for AS43ra, or predatory intrusions into its own 
AS3.65 a share and compares with vulnerable share register. 

^ASt-?.,aKShgre Ji prth«d The battle for Grace is less a pub- 
C0rp0rati0n he auction than a high stakes poker 

game in four groups (Myer. the 

ing profit in advance of forecast but kets all over the world, wherever 
a net loss, and in a difficult 1982 did fighting is going on or expected. 

By setting its minimum accept- ££ ^a&TySKitE 
M Pfr “nt of fund. Ad steam and Bond - each __ .. | ■. . ,. , OUftKHIU Wirvi UUUU 

Grate capital Myer has thrown the have now between 17 and 20 per 

Mondadori (publishing) and, almost 
inevitably, Fiat 

That left about 60 per cent of Snia 
in the hands of small shareholders. 

This assembly «f leading Italian 

not make a net profit, according to and is also a big supplier to Nato 
The parent company Snia Visco- Sig Giuseppe Bene ini. Snia’s ma- countries, including the modestly 

sa. retained direct control only of its Erector equipped Italian armed forces, 
engineering and minerals divisions. Fibres, which once accounted for The explosive business is ae- 

pnwsure back onto Bond, with al- rent) ^ four others _ Westfield, a 

per cent It was later joined by Me- industrialists, old and new, helped 
diobanca, the leading Italian mer- devise a three-year recovery plan, 
chant bank, which has about 10 per with “equilibrium" planned for 1982. 

Another element of the res true- half Snia's sales, will make up only 
turing programme, the doubling of a quarter this year, and in the des- 
the parent company's capital from per ate ly competitive European 
L125.Sbn to L261Abn, did' not go market it is accepted they will not 

cent 
Mediobanca 

It involved the sale of surplus as¬ 
sets - the group sold out of Brazil 

ahead in 1981 as planned because be a big money-spinner again for a 
prices on the Milan Stock Exchange long time. 

grouping of private sector compa- for more than LlOOfan last year and 
nies. called Consortium with the ot> disposed of some property - and 

ringing director. equipped Italian armed forces. 
Fibres, which once accounted for The explosive business is ao- 

half Snia's sales, will make up only know!edged to be “preponderant” in 
a quarter this year, and in the des- BPD's turnover, but Snia prefers to 
perately competitive European stress its high technology involve- 
market it is accepted they will not xnent in the field of space, 
be a big money-spinner again for a BPD makes motors for space 
long time. statellites and is one of only three 

On the defence side, however, it makers of solid propellants for 
is a different story. BPD (Bombrini- rockets in Europe. Its propellants 

most 20 per cent, and Die Adelaide sho^ing centre developer. Wool- 
Steamship group, with a similar TOrthi *olher retailer> FA1 lnsur. 
amount, as the Grace family and anees.’and Hambros Ba^ik. believed 
executives and those sympathetic be'acting Tor Mr Rupert Mur- 
to tile Grace board could probably doch's News Group - control around 
mujff enough shares to push My- n per cent between them, 
er beyond the controlling threshold. _ 

Myer i, offering A52 a share in ..0f. tte latter Woolworth and 
ek a.j aitho. m  . m  Hambros are considered to side 

jeet of helping other private sector created a new management and 
groups in trouble and preventing ownership structure. 

collapsed before the new issue On the defence side, however, it makers of solid propellants for 
could be Launched. is a different story. BPD (Bombrini- rockets in Europe. Its propellants 

As a result Snia has suffered in- Parodi-Delfmo) is a famous name in are used in the U.S. space shuttle, 
creasingly from what Sig Rossi, the Italian munitions industry, and as well as in many types of military 
who is fay profession a banker, calls Snia bought it in 1968. rockets and missiles. 

cash and either 14 per cent 10-year 
convertible notes of A51.50 or 1175 ^ .Gr^" Jar 
per cent three year preferred stock l8ndlord 10 *. co"teslants- “f* FAI 
for Grace J v has emerged in the past week as a 

_ ‘ cash buyer at up to AS4 a share in a 
Tbe cash component and readily ^ far unsuccessful attempt to gain 

tradeable securities seem designed a position. 

UJERELOHA/E 
N.V Beleqgingsmaatschappij WERELDHAVE 

(faw«ine« Ourapaoy with janable ccipo*l) 

Banks to 
abandon 
Asian unit 

Flexi-Van seeks a ‘white knight9 

to lure at least one or both of Ad- 
steam and Bond, while offering an Nothing conclusive came from 

attractive enough package to other f?y anc* w’t*1 

BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK 

FLEXI-VAN corporation, a New price for all Flexi-Van sharehold- further big block of shares in the 
York-based transportation leasing ere.' company, and was seeking to vote 

Shardiokfani1 Meeting . 

NOTICE IS GIVENiIiaf tbe Annual General MeeUnq of SharehoJdem 
ol the Company wiB be held at the Bel Air Hotel 30 Johan de Wiulaan. 
The Hague The Netherlands a IlOOanton Wednesday. Apnl 211983, 

AGENDA 

. 1. Report of the Board of Management. . 
Z Annual Accounts far 1962, ‘ 

mdudano toe approval of the proposed remunerations of the 
Supervisory Board. 

3. Apfwoval erf the proposed dividend per share of DO. 7.75 m cash 
togmhm wtoi m a tax-free bonus issue to be charged to tte 
share fHemumxTeserva. 

‘4. Appomtmeot p( Afembeis cXpp S»pervisary Board. - ■ ■ - - ~ 
' faacooxj^mgeytthariadfeYLaecimnaottlteagtkaiMofasawaahcin 

the folkiwing cfenctofsez*? to retire by HJtanon: 
TRCtmsnaansa ^ “ ' • 
P. tij.de.Vink 
>u|p<i^fp OTW^u^iiwaf- jmri de Vmk ara avaitahlf* &3T rs-elfiction. 

5 TbemeetmoofprxiTity'sbareboldeQ proposes the appomimentoC 
J. H. Camsnaanae-1]. A- E Kbnmg 
PHJ.deVmk -KCKunen . - 

6l Questions befiare'dosuxeoi the meeting. 

By Margaret Hughe* in London dutches of Mr David Murdock, a 
THREE of the seven partners in west coast financier. Flexi-Van 
European Bonks' International shares have risen sharply in the 
Company (EBIC) are to pull out of past few days in expectation of a 
the Brussels-based consortium proxy battle, 
bank's Asian offshoot,’ the Euro- The group said yesterday that it 
pean Asian Rank Two of had instructed its investment bank- 
same partners are also puffing out **■ Dean. Wtter Reynolds, “to seek 

Shaxeboldear Rights 
Sharehokimswt»wmb»aflendtiienieetingliaveiodepcsittbair 

shares or deposit receipts from a member oT ibe Vtereniging voor de 
Rfffv^pnhflnriri ('Assocaanon of Members of the Amsterdam Stodc 
E*chan«^0 on or before April 22.1983 at die Offices of the company 
23 Naasaiifeaa The'Hague. or at the offices of Piessoh. Heldrmg & 
Pierson HV, JUgemene Bank Nederland N.V, Amsleidam-Rouerdam 
BanlcNV. BmtA&es & Hope NV MV SavenburpS Bank or 
Nederiandsdw Mddenstandsbank MV m Amsiwdani. Ronerdaraor 
The Hague or lhe office* of Morgan Grenfell & Co Limited, New Issue 
Dapartmenc 21 Ausnn Friars. London EC2N2HB, where anangemams 
may atoo be made for voting fay pacaqr. 

Aiuna!lt*pa«tl082 . 
Copies crf lheAmijal Report (in EogtsstO may be obtained m the . 

Umiod Kingdam from Moigan Grenfell & Co. Limited, New Issue 
Departmeiu. 21 Austin Fnars. London EC2N 2HB or from Hoaxe Gaweti 
Limited. Heron House. 319/323 High Holbam. London WC17PB on or 
after Apnl 8. B83. By ordsroflheSupervisoTy Board 
The Hague. 
Apnl8,19B3 ;• . 

of EBICs joint venture in the Anb 
world, the European Arab Hanking 
Group. . - ■ 

The three bahks pulling out of 
European Asian Bank are Britain’s , 
Midland Bank, Banca Cbmineridale j 
Italiopa and Sodefee Gte^rale of 
France. Their shareholdings in the I 
banks, which-were split evenly be¬ 
tween the seven EBIC partners, will 
now be taken up by the remaining , 
four. Deutsche Bank will have the I 
largest stake of 60 per cent Credit-1 
anstalt Bankverein 22 per cent and 
Soctete G4nerafe de Banque and 
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank will 
each hold 9 per cent 

No figure has been put on the 
deal but it- is estimated that the 
sales trf their holdings in the Aaan 
offehoot, whose - current assets I 
amount to the equivalent of some 
£1.75bn (SSL62ba), would be worth 
Some £10m to each of the three 
FianlcK . 

.Sodfete Geiterale and Banca 
Commerriale Itahana are relin¬ 
quishing their1 stakes in European | 
Arab Banking Group which the EB- ' 
1C partners, with four other inter¬ 
national Tanks, owned as a 50/50 
venture with Arab banks. Their 
shareholdings will' be distributed 
among the remaining EBIC part¬ 
ners ' 

company with annual safes of Mr Murdock, whose interests the shares attached to a large hold- 
around S200m, is seeking a “white control over 30 per cent of Fieri- ing in Fieri-Van's convertible pref- 
knighf to help it escape from the Van's shares, was appointed chair erence shares. If successful, such a 
clutches of Mr David Murdock, a man of the company last summer move would enable Mr Murdock to 
west coast financier. Fleri-Van but was ousted from that position vote around 40 per cent of the equi- 
shares have risen sharply in the just over a week ago. The board iy at the company's annua) meet- 
past few days in expectation of a said it took this action because of ing, which is scheduled for May 5. 
proxy battle. what it described as a “unilateral at- Both sides are already taking 

The group said yesterday that it tempt" by Mr Murdock to gain con- court action against each other on 
had instructed its investment bank- trol of the company by dictating the the question of Mr Murdock's vot¬ 
er, Dean Witter Reynolds, “to seek membership of the board. ing powers, 
out and initiate discussions with Ear tier this week it was disclosed Fleri-Van's net income last year 

holders to ensure control and an 
eventual winkling out of Bond and 
Adsteam. 

While the A53.65 a share value 
placed on the package by Myer is 
considerably below the AS4.50 a 
share value placed by Bond on its 

Myer and Bond bids yet to reach 
the formal approved offer docu¬ 
ment stage, the last card has yet to 
be dealt 

Meanwhile both Grace and Myer 
reported sharply lower earnings for 
their latest half year to the end of 

offer, the low coupon and delayed ^anuary‘ 
payment on the three year bond pa- Net earnings at Myer were down 
per bring the two closely in line and by 54 per cent from AS25.5m to 
underline the forcing action of the AS11.8m under the burden of inter- 
Bond bid, which came a week after est charges which increased to 
Myer bought out Singaporean Tan A$37.8m from AS26m and difficult 

out and initiate discussions with 
potential purchasers with the objec¬ 
tive of securing the best possible 

mg powers. 
Fleri-Van's net income last year 

Sri Khoo Teck Puat at Grace. 
The Myer offer, if successfii!, 

would see it lay out a further 

trading conditions. Sales rose 11 
per cent to AS900m. 

Grace Brothers' profits were 

that following his removal from the amounted to 528.5m, $3.04 per 
chair Mr Murdock had acquired a share. 

A$23m in cash, pvt of which would down 35 per cent to AS7.95m on 
be covered by the safe of its New sales 2.6 per cent ahead at AS456m 
South Wales stores to Grace for with economic conditions blamed 
AS63m in February and a property for the reduction. 

blocks 
Biscayne 
takeover 

Bank Leumi Le-Israel B.M. 
Israel’s first and largest banking group 

Tin jarWOTCOTvtfT uppezn OJ o Mauler ef reccrd only 

KANSALUS-OSAKE-PANKKI 

US $30,000,000 

Floating Rate Certificates ofDeposit 

Due 24 February 1986 

Rosalia brtanatioaal Bui SjL - Fiji Xntaaatioiial Finance Ltd. 

MaaoiactarOT National Bank of Detroit - Mitsabishi Trait and Banking Corp (Europe) SA. 

nc Taijo Kobe Bank (Laxemboarg) SA 

By Our New York Staff 

A US. JUDGE yesterday tempo¬ 
rarily blocked any takeover of 
the Biscayne Federal Savings 
and Loan Association, a Florida- 
based institution with assets of 
SUffbru which had been declared 
insolvent by the Federal Home 
Loan Bank Board on Wednesday. 

The move came in response to 
; strenuous objections by officials 
of Biscayne, who described the 
federal agency's action as “arbi¬ 
trary and capricious." 

The judge said he would hear 
tiie case later in the day. 

Ranked in the top 5> savings 
and loans associations (S&Ls), 
Biscayne, which is being operat¬ 
ed under the aegis of the Federal 
Savings and Loan Insurance 
Corporation, would be one of the 
largest failures of its type. 

S &-Ls take deposits from the 
public and make long-term loans 
on residential and other real es¬ 
tate. 

The bank board has until April 
14 to consider bids for the lafied 
association. 

Under arrangements an¬ 
nounced by the bank board de¬ 
positors and creditors of Bis¬ 
cayne would be fully protected, 
but hs L5Q0 stockholders could 
lose their investment. Kaufman 
and Brood, the housing and fi¬ 
nancial services group, owns just 
under 25 per cent of the shares, 
which it bought at the end of 1980 
forSHUkn. 

Kaufman wrote this invest¬ 
ment down to zero in its last bal¬ 
ance sheet. 

Biscayne, which has 34 offices 
in Florida, suffered heavy losses 
in 1982 

At the end of the year its nega¬ 
tive net worth Is believed to have 
been about $22m, and the asso¬ 
ciation has beat talking to feder¬ 
al regulators tor some months 
about a possible bail-out. 

Pending the meeting on April 
14 the association will operate 
under the title of the New Bis¬ 
cayne Federal Savings and Loan 
Association. The Federal Savings 
and loan Insurance Corporation 
(FSLIC) has issued promissory 
notes to fee new association in 
return for. income and capital 
certificates, in order to assure its 
financial solvency. 

■ The bank board said it had rec¬ 
ommended that a new board of 
directors should negotiate a 
management contract wife 
Home Federal Savings and Loon 
Association of San Diego until a 
-merger was arranged. 

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF THE BANK 
AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES AS AT 31ST DECEMBER 1982 

TnMtCww—y 
oINmYoA 
579 Fifth Avenue 
New York. NY 10017 
Tef (212)382-4000 
Telex- 
rrT420 968Finut' 
WUJ 62856 Fmywk 
RCA 232772 Finyui 
Wah 27 branches 
(Member F.D.I.C.) 
BmlcLmni(UK)plc 
Head Office and 
West End Branch 
4-7 Woodstock Street 
London W1A 2AF 
Tel; (01)629-1205 
Telex; 888738 

27119 
With 5 London branches 

ASSETS 
Cash and balances with Banks 
Securities 
Deposits with and loans to the Government 
Loans 
Loans out of deposits for the 
granting of bans 

Other accounts 
Bank premises and equipment 
Liabilities of customers 

(1» rinmwnda) 
Sheqeb 

294,919,427 
57.523.154 

160213.137 
176217.562 

Sterling 
5.432.708 
1.059.633 
2.951285 
3247,944 

45.900.164 
4.164267 
2,197254 

46.415275 

845326 
76.710 
40,476 

855.015 

787350240 14309297 

(Fn.u)SA 
Head Office 
and Main Branch 
30 Boulevard des lialiens 
75009 Pans 
Tet (112469272 
Tele*-660749 
Wuh branches in Paris (2L 
Marseille. Strasbourg. 
Lvon and Nice 
lUaltLa—aLriwad 
(SntoeH»4) 
Head Office 
Oandenstrasse 34 
8022 Zurich 
Tet (011201-6722/8 
Telex: 52692 cifbch 
With a branch m 
Geneva and 
in the Cayman Islands 
1 «■■■ Le-lwrad 

(Utiawtaerica) 

LIABILITIES 
Deposits 
Deposits for the granting of loans 
Debentures issued by subsidiaries 
Other accounts 
Liabilities on account of customers 
Capital, reserves and surplus 
Capital notes — convertible into shares of (he Bank 
Interest of outside shareholders 
Non-conwerlible bonds and capital notes 

565373.915 
46322271 
92.743373 
4.912327 

46.415275 
12.085208 
2.630390 
1.792220 

14374.761 

10.418.431 
862313 

1.708.434 
90.490 

855,015 
222.621 

48.455. 
33.014 

270324 

787.650240 14309297 

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND LOSS 
FOR THE PERIOD ENDING ON 31.12.82 

Operating profit before taxation 
Provision for taxation on 
operating profit 

(htbnnaadi) 
5.471394 

The Banks' e 
tax profuse 
subsidiaries 

equity in un&strfouled after 
of unconsolidated 

1,847.971 

3,623,623 

2SDe Mayo 549 
Montevideo 
Uruguay 
Tet 914923 980283 
Telex: Leumonl 6303 
Wuh ? branches 
in Uruguay 
Beak Lewi 
LeUnd 
1C—Ma) 
2 First Canadian Place 
Exchange Tower 
Sure 840 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5K1E3 
Teir (416)365-1930 
Teleir 621-7636 
Wnh 2 branches 
in Canada 

Operating profit, before deduction of 
outside shareholders' interest 

Outside shareholders' interest in 
operating profit 

3,767.970 

(788,758) (14330) 

Operating profit, before nonoperating 
income and expenses 

Non-operaring expenses, net 
after related taxes and outside 
shareholders interest 

2,979212 

472294 

NET PROFIT 3.451306 

(Exchange rate on 31/12/82-Cl.00=IS542859) 

bank leumi le-israel imfi jna 

Head Office: New York Londoa 
24-32 Yehuda Halevi St. Los Angeles Paris 
Tel Aviv 65546 
Tel: (03)632111 
Telex: 33586 BUT A ll 

Enrino 
Miami 
Chicago 

Marseille 

Toronto 

Strasbourg Brussels 
Lyon Antwerp 
Nk» Montevideo 

Geneva Buenos Aires 
Frankfurt a/M S3o Paulo 
Milan Santiago 

Mexico Gty 
Panama City 
Caracas 

Curacao 
Bahamas 
Johannesburg 
Horn Kong 1 
Melbourne 

Puma del Estc Cayman Islands 

5 branches 

•V 
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Meet the challenge of the 
OFFSHORE BUSINESS 

Sea trade Academy offers a practical, intensive two 
week management training course— 

Anatomy of the Offshore Business 
Madingdev Hall, Cambridge. UK 

Spnrts Course 8-21 May 1 983 Autumn Gmse 11-24 September 1983 

The course examines current practice in the complex 
offshore industry and looks at issues of topical concern. 

For further details, contact Richard Franklin 

Seatrade Academy 
66 68 Hilts Road. Cambridge CB2 tLA, England. 

Telephone 0223 353451 Tele* 817763 SEA ED G 

Strong 
advance 
for GIB 

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE 

HK commodity exchange Qfc*e ai£c^riage 
asks chairman to quit 45% £t 

U.S. $20.000,OOO 
Sun dsvalls Ban ken 
FLOATING RATE CAPITAL NOTES 

DUE 1985 

For the six months 
8 th April, 1983txi 11th October 1983. 
In accordance with the proraans af the Nates, 
notice is hereby oven that the rate of interest 

has been fixed ac 10 per cent and thee the irceresc 
payable on the relevant interest payment data 

11th Octxnec 19S3 against Coupon No luiwff be U.S. $51.67 

HB»iHP»wfc; Morgiii6ki»rBwc|Tr«rtCqnipny of BtewVbrk. London 

By Mary Frings in Bahrain 

GULF INTERNATIONAL Bank 
(GIB) yesterday announced a 1S82 
profit of S50Jm following the ordi¬ 
nary general assembly chaired by 
Mr Abdulla Hassan Saif, governor 
of the Bahrain Monetary Agency. 
This is a 46 per cent improvement 
on the S34J8m reported for 196L 

Unlike Arab Banking Corpora¬ 
tion (ABC), whose 1982 profit and 
loss account shows S50m for loan 
portfolio support, GIB has made no 
specific provision for bad and 
doubtful loans beyond the normal 
reserve appropriations. 

GIB, which was established al¬ 
most five years earlier, has'a small¬ 
er equity and asset base than ABC 
bat its loan portfolio of $&3tm is 
now bigger than ABC's S2.9bn. 

Assets were up 38 per cent to 
S62ba and loans increased by 43 
per cent It has been decided to dis¬ 
tribute a BD lm (S2.652m) dividend 
to each of the seven shareholder 
states. 

BY ANDREW FISHER IN HONG KONG 

HONG KONG'S commodity ex¬ 
change has acted to preserve its im¬ 
age by calling for tbe resignation of 
ehairwian Mr Peter fimips, whose 
securities dealing licence was taken 
away last week. 

Mr Scales, aged 50, has been 
chairman of the fast-growing ex¬ 
change since it was set up more 
than five years ago. 

The loss of his registration to 
deal and advise in securities had no 
connection with activities on the ex¬ 
change. It was related to alleged 
misconduct in a brokerage firm 
called Wustock Brokers, owned by 
Mr Scales and his wife. Mis May 
Wu Scales. 

The registration was revoked in 
an order by Mr Robert Fell, the se¬ 
curities commissioner. 

The exchange said in a statement 
tbe board “has agreed to take steps 
to send a written request to Mr Pe¬ 
ter Scales asking that he resign as a 
director and chairman." 

These Debentures having been sold, this announcement appears as a mams’ of record only. 

New Issue March 1985 

Can. $50,000,000 

PanCanadian Petroleum Limited 

12^% Debentures due 1993 

Orion Royal Bank limited 

Amro International limited 

nmrnnerrhBiilc AktidlgCSribriiaft 

Society Generale de Banque SLA. 

Union Bank of Switzerland 
(Securities) limited 

BanqueBrairilcs Lambert SA 

Credit Suisse First Boston limited 

Swiss Bank Coepoeation International I imftird 

Wood Gandy limited 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. 
Banca dd Gonardo 
Bank of Credit and Commerce International 
Bank Gutzwiller, Kurz, Bungener (Overseas) 

Limned 
Bank Leu International Ltd. 
Bank Mees& Hope NV 
Bank Morgan Labouchene N.V. 
Banque Generate du Luxembourg SJL 
Banque Indosuez 
Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A. 
Banque Nadonale de Paris 
Banque Paribas 
Banque du Rhone et de la Tamise SA 
Banque Worms 
H. Albert de Baryte Co. N.V. 
Baycrisdie Hvpotheken-und Wechsd-Bank 

Akriengesebschaft 
Bayerische landesbank Girozemrale 
Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengesdlschaft 
Berliner Handels-und Frankfurter Bank 
ILS.L Underwriters Limited 
Bums Fry Limited 
CIBC Limited 

Continental Illinois Capital Markets Group 
County Bank Limited 
Credlt Commercial de Fiance 
Credit Industrie! t£ Alsace etde Lorraine 
Credit Lyonnais . 
Credkanstalt-Bankverein 
Deutsche Bank Aktiengesdlsdiait • 
DG BANK 

Deutsche Genossenschafbbank 
Dominion Securities Ames Limited 
Dresdner Bank Aktiengesdlschaft * 
Effeacnbank- Warburg Aktiengesdlschaft 
EnskUda Securities 

Skandinaviska Enskikla Limited 
Financiers Dewaay &A. 
Girozennale und Bank dcr osteneichischcn 

Sparkassen Aktiengesdlschaft 
Hambros Bank Limned 
The Hongkong Bank Group 
Kidder, Peabody International Limited 
Kleinwoit, Benson Limited 
Kredietbank N.V. 
F. van Lanschot Bankiers N.V. 
Levesque, Beaubien Inc 

McLeod YnmaWeir International limiiwl 

Merrill Lynch Intemational Sc Co. 
Midland Doherty Limited 
Nederlandse Credietbank nv 
Nesbitt Thomson Limited 
Norddeutscbe Landesbank Cirozentrale 
Orion Royal Pacific Limited ■ 
Pierson, Heldring Sc Pierson N.V. 
Fitfidd Mackay Ross Limited 
PK Christiania Bank (UK) Ltd. 
Richardson Greenshields of Canada (U-K.) 

limited 
The Royal Bank of Canada (Belgium) SA- 
Sakunon Brothers International 
Sazasin International Securities Limited 
N.V. Slavenburg’s Bank 
Sotieoe Generate 
Socicte Sequanaise de Banque 
Svenska Handdsbanken Group 
Vetetns-und Westbank Aktiengesdlschaft 
S. G. WaibuigSe Co. Ltd. 
Westdeutsche Genossenschafts- 

Zentralbank eG 
Westdeutsche Landesbank Cirozentrale 

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange. 

U.S. $100,000,000 

of which U.S. $50,000,000 is being issued as the initial tranche 

National Ausfralia^fLBank 

National Commercial Banking Corporation 
of Australia Limited 

(Incorporated with limited liability in the Sitae of Victoria) 

11/4% Capitar Notes Due 1990 

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Holes: 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 

Continental Illinois Limited Baring Brothers & Co., limited 

Credit Lyonnais Comity Bank Limited . ‘ Credit Lyonnais 

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesdlschaft Nomnra International Limited 

Orion Royal Bank Limited Sodete Generale de Banqne SA. 

Swiss Bank Coiporation Intemational Limited . 

The issue price of the initial tranche of the Notes is 100 per cent of their principal amount. The Notes have been 
admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange, subject only to the issue of the Notes. 

Interest is payable annually in arrears on ! 5th April, the first payment being made on. 15th April, 1984.: 

Full particulars of the Notes are available In the Exlel Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual business 
hours up to and including22nd April, 1983 from the brokers to the issue: 

Rowe & Pitman, . 
City-Cate House, 

39-45 Finsbury Square, 
Loudon EC2A1JA 

8th April, 1983 

The statement did not elaborate 
on the decision, bat the exchange fa 
understood to have felt such a move 
was necessary to maintain its im¬ 
age, even though tbe licence revoca¬ 
tion was a separate matter. 

.Mr Scales, a former deputy chair* 
man of tbe Wheelock Manden prop¬ 
erty, shipping and trading group, 
would not say whether he had de¬ 
cided to resign but said he would 
make no moves before consulting 
his lawyers. 

He added he had discussed a pos- 
sible appeal against the revocation 
of his securities dealing registration 

with his legal advisers. 

Mr Scales “commensal 
miqudgmenf in selling shares late 
last year in the transactions which 
caused the order, but said this was 
not itself grounds for Mr PelTs deci¬ 
sion. 

The securities commission said 
last week that Wustock passed 

client’s serarift” to a third party 

Hr JfcO a bo suspended Mrs 

The resignation request to Mr 
Scales comes as tbe exchange is 
■ayimig to enlarge its activities, fay 
moving «pto financial futures. 

The Government and fee securi¬ 
ties ctsmmssfon are also reviewing 
the exchange’s licence after tbe 
first five years and a revision erf tbe 

ordinance is under way. 

The request to Mr Scales is un¬ 
derstood to have been agreed unan¬ 
imously by the exchange’s board, 
although with regret in view at tds 
work in building up the activities. 

Last year die exchange raised 
turnover by 81 per cent to more 
than Llm contracts, with operating 
profits estimated , to have risen by a 
cirnHar frtBU HKSBm 
{ILS.S8S4JBQ0) to about HKSilm. 

5INGAP0RE - Cycle ahd Caroage 
said its group pre-tax profit itise oy 
45 per cent to S540J5m (U£. 519.3m) 
in the half-year ended March 31, 
1983, compared with the same peri¬ 

od in 1981-81 

Group turnover rose by 145 per 
cent to SS 138.1m. Turnover in Mal¬ 
aysia rose by 39.5 per cent to 
SS&Um. while sales in Singapore 
fell by just under 1 per cent 

C and C said its Mercedes divi¬ 
sion in Singapore did well, despite 
lower fleet sales of commensal veh¬ 
icles. Tbe Mitsubishi divisions in 
both Singapore and Malaysia bene¬ 
fited from sales of new models. 

Investment income was SSL3m, 
more thanSSlzn of which was inter¬ 
est received on loans to Newman 
Industries: C and C has just sold 
most of its stake in that concern. 

The company- said its share of 
profits from associated companies 

rose by 90 per cent bn a M per cent 
gain in turnover, and that new. pas-' 
senger car sales in both countries 
rose despite the receftnmi. - 

C and C has declared an Interim 
dividend of 12 cents, up fitun-46 
cents in the first haif of .the previ¬ 
ous fiscal year. -‘ \ 

Meanwhile, Pan Malaysia;. 
ment Works (PMC) said its subsid¬ 
iary, PMCW Holdings, has paid a 
total of SS5&S for a W per eat 
stake in Cycle and Carriage. ■ • !- 

Tbere have been rumours abooia 
takeover of C and C byMataysu® 
United Industries, of which'PMC is 
a subsidiary. Tbe hokHng'oo^paqy ; 
said that as an iavssUaent company 
it would from time to time mveriia 
the equity of companies. The 16m C 
and C shares were purchased 
through its internal cash resources, 
it said 

Alusuisse sees return to black in 1984 
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH 

ALUSUISSE, the ' Swiss 
aluminium producer,- wDl stay 
in tbe red this year bat should 
return to profits in 1984. 

This year bad got off to a bad 
start because of the time lag 
needed for improved metal 
prices to work through to earn¬ 
ings. said Mr Emanuel Meyer, 
chief executive. However, the 
industry expected some im¬ 
provement in the second half 
of 1983. 

As a result this year’s per¬ 
formance from Alusuisse would 
be “a shade better.” and by 
1984 the company should be 
bade to profits. 

Earlier this year. Alusuisse 
reported a net loss for 1983 of 
SwFr 179m (S87.3m> and said 
that it would sot be able to pay 
a dividend. In 1981, a net loss 
at SwFr 52m resulted in a divi¬ 
dend halved to SwFr 1ZSO a 
share. 

Tire group deficit last year 
would have been much higher 
had it not been for the creation 
of a SwFr 700m reserve fund 
from the valuation of bauxite 
TTwrnmg rights in Australia, 
where Alusuisse has a substan¬ 
tial interest in Gove Alunrtnhnn. 
Of tbe SwFr 700m revaluation. 

SwFr 3002m was taken into the 
1982 accounts as extraordinary 
income to set against part of 
the group’s large-scale re¬ 
structuring costs. - 

These costs arise from the 
difficulties experienced by the 
aluminium, divisions, which last 
year accounted for 59 per cent of 
group turnover of SwFr 6.59bn. 
They include expenditure on the 
discontinuation of operations, 
accelerated write-offs, contract 
modifications and personnel 
settlements. 

Further similar costs totalling 
SwFr 600-700m will be incurred 

over the coming five years, of 
which some SwFr 200m will have 
no direct.effect on corporate 
accounts. 

Alusuisse’s losses originated • 
in the aluminium sector last 
year. Tbe chemical Industry suh> 
si diary, Looza recorded a 3 per 
cent improvement in net profits 
to SwFr Z4L5m and Maremoats 
the Chicago-based automotive, 
equipment manufacturer a rise 
in pre-tax earnings of 26.6 per 
cent to 367.5m: 

Over the past two years: tbe 
aluminium divisions have 
divested capacity. 

Swedish Match sells subsidiary 
BY JOHN DAVKS IN RRANKFURT 

PERSTORP, the Swedish chemt- with 240 employees producing 
mIs and laminates group, is pur- sties revenue of DM - 32m last 
suing its strategy of building year. Perstorp. however, sees 
up specialist operations abroad it as a technologically advanced 
by taking over a West German production base from which to 
subsidiary from Swedish Match, increase Its German revenue. 

It is buying Unidur, a maker Perstorp earned only S per 
of surfacing materials, for fuxni- cent of its world sales revenue 
ture and kitchens, at Burstadt in West Germany last year, com- 
in Hessen. pared with 15 per cent'in the 

Unidur is relatively small, UK and 20 per cent in the U.S. 

Mr Kari-Erik Safalberg. Pers¬ 
torp chief executive, said yes¬ 
terday that the takeover was.in 
line with the company’s con¬ 
scious policy of finding and 
building a leading position, in 
fairly narrow “ niches ” of inter¬ 
national markets .for, 4dgh 
quality -products in chemical 
and related fields. 

Tax curbs growth at Pakhoed 
BY WALTER EUJS IN AMSTERDAM 

PAKHOED, the Dutch transport 
and storage group, is offering 
shareholders an unchanged 
dividend per share of FI 3.30 
for the 1982 financial year based 
on profits up only marginally at 
FI 33Jfcu (312J2m). Interest 
charges fell sharply last year, 
but the effect on earnings was 
largely cancelled out by a steep 
rise in tax payments. 

Despite the international 
recession, Pakhoed has per¬ 
formed well in recent lyears. In 
1980. the gross trading result 
was FI 83m. A year later, the 
total had risen to FI 97m, and 

tbe 1982 result was FI 105 m. 
The sharp foil in interest 

charges last year — from 
FI 66m to FI 50m—was brought 
about largely by a decrease in 
capital invested. 

Tax on gross earnings last 
year came to FI 17.3 m. com¬ 
pared with only FI 42JD00 a 
year earlier, while extraordi¬ 
nary losses, mainly arising from 
exchange rate fluctuations and 
foreign participations and sub¬ 
sidiaries, doubled, to just over 
FI 4m. 

Pakhoed noted that Paktank, 
its oil storage division, did not 

contribute as much to group 
profits as in previous years, but 
said this was to be expected. 
Paktrans, the transport division, 
also saw a sharp fall in profits, 
and there was a decline in the 
contribution of Pakhoed U-SA-,; 
the main American subsidiary. 

Paktank Europa recently en¬ 
tered into a joint venture with 
the Singapore authorities, which 
it is hoped will prove profitable. 
Pakhoed itself is expected this 
month to announce the comple¬ 
tion of its takeover of Pandair, 
the UK airfreight and forward¬ 
ing subsidiary of P & O. 

A 

Pick N Pay Exxon’s Italian chemical 
aro^Towth Offshoot makes recovery 

O* ” ” BY OUR FINANCIAL CTAFF 
By Oar Johannesburg 
Correspondent 

PICK N PAY, tbe South African 
retail chain, maintained its re¬ 
cord of strong growth 'in tbe 
year ending February 28 1983. 
Turnover rose by 26JB per cent 
to Rl^bn (Sl.lbn) from R974m 
while the year’s operating profit 
before tax was 28 per cent 
higher at R45.2m against 
R35.2m previously. 

Mr Raymond Ackerman, the 
chairman, said that the com¬ 
pany’s marketing strategies 
were mainly responsible for the 
trading improvement but that 
Pick N Pay was helped by the 
fact that the country’s largest 
supermarket chain,. Checkers, 
lost market share. Although 
the margin on sales was main¬ 
tained at 3.66 per cent, it was 
affected by lower discretionary 
spending, which altered the 
hypermarket sales. The new 
superstores, however, tended to 
counteract this, as their sales 
had a larger bias toward more 
expensive items. 

The total dividend, has been 
increased to 61 cents a share 
from 49 cents, while earnings 
rose to 141 cents a.share from 
123 cents. 

Brasil vest SA. 
Net asset value as of 

25th March, 1983 
per Crf Share: 250-878 

per Depositary Share: 
. U.S.$5,71112 

per Depositary Share: 
(Second Series) 

U.S.SW64*3 
per Depositary Share: 

(Third Series) . 
U.SJ4£6L8S 

. per Depositary Share:. 
(Fourth Series) . 

U.S.6U6L54 * 

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

ESSO CHIMICA, the Italian 
chemical subsidiary of Exxon, 
of tbe U.SM reports a major 
recovery for 1982 and will dis¬ 
tribute a dividend. 

Net profits of nearly L2bn 
C$1.39m) compared with a loss 
of Ll.Tbn in 1981, which reached 
as high as L62bn following 
foreign exchange adjustments. 
Turnover rose 12-3 per cent to 
L310bn. 

Details of the dividend and 
final amount of net profit were 
not immediately available given 
that the company’s balance sheet 
was still being drafted to bene¬ 

fit from an upvaluaticr of assets. 
• The four-year tranche of the 
Italian Treasury’s L4,500bn 
offering of two- and four-year 
tax-free, variable-yield credit 
certificates has been fully sub¬ 
scribed, the Bank of Italy 
reports. 

The Central Bank said the 
Treasury would widen the 
original Ll,500bh offering of 
four-year notes in response to 
heavy, demand. The two-year cer¬ 
tificates are priced at . 98.5. The 
four-year notes are priced at 98. 

Subscriptions will continue 
until next Wednesday. 

Danish shipyard in black 
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN 

BURMEISTER and Wain ship-, 
yard reports a 1982 profit of 
DKr 88m ($10.3m) after depre¬ 
ciation and allocations; com¬ 
pared with a DKr 150m loss in 
the previous 18-month period. 
The shipyard's parent..company 
went bankrupt in 1980 and tbe 
yard’s shares are currently 
pledged to the Government until 
the bankruptcy proceedings are 

completed. . 
The yardL’s sales last year 

totalled DKr 1,016m, of which 
DKr 984xq arose from the sale 
of five pang max bulk carriers. 
The yard announced last month 
that it was slowing down the 
production schedule and laying 
off workers in order to stretch 
ids order book through to the 
end of 1984. _ 

Dutch textile 
group raises 
dividend 
By Our Amsterdam 
Correspondent 

NUVERDAL-Ten Cate, the 
Dutch textile group, emerged 
from 1982 in better shape than 
had been forecast. Sales, which 
the company had expected to 
drop, rose slightly, from the 
1981 total of Fl 448m to FI 466m 
(*171m). 

Net profit was up from 
FI 5.3m to FI 14.8m. In this 
case, however, the addition of 
FI 8.6m from property sales and 
fire insurance accounted fro an 
but FI 900,000 of tbe increase. 

Ten Cate, badly hit in the 
1970s and by the slump; in the 
European textile industry., has 
been restructuring in recent 
years and appears now to be 
in a better position to cope : 
with foreign competition. . 

The . management • proposes 
that FI Z0.7m of the year’s earn-, 
ings total be transferred to 
reserves and is recommending 
a dividend of 8 per cent—2 per 
cent up on 1981. 

Valeo steps up 
payout 
By Our Financial Staff 

VALEO, THE French motor 
components group : -"which 
recently estimated . a' major . 
recovery in profits for 1982, is 
to increase its dividend for last 
year to FFr 1320 a share from ! 
FFr 12 paid for l98I.' : ' ' 

The car parts company 'staged 
a sharp turnrouud last year with 
net earnings estimated at 
FFr BQra- ($8.3m) compared 
with a FFr 221m loss in 1981. 
Parent company' earnings stood 
at FFr 15.4m last year, against 
a loss of FFr 109.6m in 1981. 

Valeo said parent company 
revenue rose 12 per cent to 
FFr 2.5bn in 1982 with export 
sales up 17 per cent to 
FFr 695in. 

Bekaert lifts 
net profit 

‘ By Our Financial Staff 

BEKAERT, the Belgian wire 
rope .maker, has increased' pro¬ 
fits for 1982 told plane to lift 
its dividend.- 

Net profits for last year-rose 
steeply-to BFr 496m ($10.4m> 
from the BFr 209m returned 
for 1981. The result follows 
a relatively modest increase in ~ 
sales which improved from 
BFr 28.7bn to BFr 31.9bn for 
the year. 

The dividend is going up to 
BFr 120 a share, against the' 
BFr 85 which shareholders re¬ 
ceived in 1981. 

Globus shows record earnings 
BY OUR ZURICH CORRESPONDENT 

GLOBUS, the Zurich-based 
retailer, is to pay dividends of 
SwFr 80 per share and SwFr 16 
per participation certificates for 
the year ended February 28. 

This is equal to the overall 
payout for 1981-M, which 
included 75-year jubilee bonuses 
of SwFr 10 and bwFr 2, respec- 

i tively. 

■ Consolidated profits rose by 

SwFr l,6m in 1982-83 to a record 
SwFr 15.5m (37.6m), on turn- 
oyer up 4.1 per cent to a record 
SwFr L02bn <$497.6m>. 

.# Clba-Geigy, the . Swiss 
chemical group, is to acquire 
Ti toms Eurocon, the German 
manufacturer and distributor of 
contact lenses and lens-care 
material. The tekeover for-an 
undisclosed price, has been 
approved by the German 
Federal Cartel Office. 

An agreement was signed 
between the two companies in 
1980 to enter the U.S. market 
for contact lenses. • The Swiss 
group has since been active in 
this market through Ciba Vision1 
care; : its Atlanta-based sub¬ 
sidiary. 

CibfnGeigy aims, to use Tltmus 
Eurocon “as a basis for a world¬ 
wide expansion of the contact 
lens- and-r> lens-care product 
business.”. 

If 
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BAT Industries expands by 25% to £856m 
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THERE has been a. continuation 
of underlying growth at BAT 
Industries and with currency 
changes improving the figures, 
pre-tax profits of this tobacco, 
retailing, paper, packaging and 
printing group expanded by 25 
per cent from £684m to £856m 
for 1982. 

Turnover grew by £2,24bn, or 
24 per cent, to ttlSlbn, and 
from earnings per 23p share of 
124.9p (9fl-8p) the dividend is 
stepped up to 27.5p (23p>. with a 
final distribution of 15p net. 
Also proposed is a three-fordone 
scrip issue. 

Without the' benefit of the 
decline in sterling, turnover and 
pre-tax profits would have in¬ 
creased by 13 per cost and 21 
per cent respectively. 

Mr P. Sheeny, who succeeded 
Sir Peter Macadam as chairman 
last October, says that once more 
the results show the strength of 
Bat’s wide geographical coverage 
and industrial diversity. 

At the. interim stage, when 
profits were ahead from £269m to 
£326m, the directors forecast-a 
"real advance on last year.” wc' 
Sheehy says that this. “duly 
came about.” - - - 

A divisional split of .turnover 
and trading profits,. £783“ 
(£634m). shows: tobacco £B.47to 
(£5.32bn> and £872m“<£*9«B>«-: 
retailing £3ton- <£2.1Sbn>^ipd 
£102m (£7200 
(£831m) and £75ra (£47ta);P»efc- 
aging and printing ■ £*j7m 
(£492ni) aad£1«m:(£2w»>; oilier 
trading activities J5Mmj(£44(to) 
and £I6m <£32m), which Include 
group central cows. - • ■ 

A geographical analysis of the 
same UK £2.19bu 
(£2.03ba) and. flSm - (£47m): 
Europe fiS.37.ta (£Ii«ra) and 
£9Ira (£77ra>: North America 
£3.48bn (£2-54bn) and £388m 
(£282m): Latin America £2Abn 

Dram 
Lex today looks at the Tan-year figures from BAT Indust¬ 

ries which lifted pretaxprofits from £684m to £856m, in large 
measure on the back of currency movements. But the group 
did show a worthwhile, underlying profits growth in most of 
Us main divisions. - .The column also looks at Grattan, the moll 
order company, which' appeals about to go bust after turning 
tn a £Llm pre-tax loss for the year, compared with £5.2m 
profit In tl* previous 12 . mouths. The loss follows heavy 
write downs aqd agency recruitment costs, and the dividend 
Is omitted. AJsd featured arc the full-time figures from 
Ladbrefce Group where pre-tax profits rose £3.4m to £36.2m 
mainly due to a strong rise on the betting side and the Inter- 
n.n/w.i ■Hmmmb OnoriatiM where profits were slightly 
down at fiUHUSm. ". . 

(£L73bn) and £!70m (£13Im); 
Aria £72lm <£S68m) and £70m 
(£39fu)’, Africa £370rn (355x0) 
and- £30m- (£35m); Australasia 
jETBm. (£SSm) and £4m (£3m). 

'•-- Tte-directors point nut that 
group ' and operating group 
central carts' and' research and 
development expenditure are 
charged in the segments where 
incurred. Royalty income less 
related expenditure is included 
to the area in which the licensor 
is 'located. 

In tobacco, which contributes 
73 per -cent, (same) to trading 
profits. Brown & Williamson 
increased sales turnover in the 
US. market ~ and achieved a 
significant rise in trading profit 
reflecting higher cigarette prices 
and improved productivity and 
efficiencies. However, its overall 
domestic market share declined 
by 0.6 per cent 

Cigarette volume in the UK 
continued to be depressed so 
that, even though BAT (UK and 
Export) increased its market 
share, its sales decreased against 
1981. Although turnover rose it 

was more than offset by higher 
expenses. Exports were only just 
below last year's very Rood level 
and profit increased slightly. 

The impact on the year of a 
very large increase in tobacco tax 

. was a 14 per cent decline in the 
total German cigarette market 
BAT Cigaretten-Pabriken's estab¬ 
lished brands withstood- the com¬ 
petition from imports better than 
the German industry as a wlioie 
and trading profit was down only 
marginally. 

In Brazil, total market sales 
were depressed by consumer 
price increases, but Souza Cruz 
increased its market share 
slightly, turnover was up some 
35 per cent in sierling terms and 
trading profit by 10 per cent. 

Sales volume in the rest of the 
Latin America area was lower 
than last year, but turnover and 
trading profit showed a good 
improvement. In Venezuela, the 
company further improved mar¬ 
ket share, sales and profit. 

In Asia, total profits Improved 
and sales volume was maintained. 
Hong Kong had a difficult year 

but trading profit was up as 
margins improved. Singapore had 
excellent results, particularly in 
export markets. 

Total sales in Africa were down 
mainly because of another diffi¬ 
cult year in Nigeria but this 
reduction was to some extent 
compensated by improved results 
elsewhere. 

Excluding the acquisition of 
Marshall Field and Co, BATUS 
retail division's turnover would 
have been down slightly and 
trading profit in dollar terms 
would have fallen by 38 per cent 
in what was a difficult year tor 
the whole Industry. However,' 
with the addition of the 79 stores 
of the Marshall Field group 
there were increases of 38 per 
cent in turnover and 13 per cent 
in trading profit. 

In the UK. -International 
Stores returned to trading profit 
through rigorous cost control 
and improvements in produc¬ 
tivity. It was decided to with¬ 
draw from the Mainstop super¬ 
stores operation by disposing of 
the larger units while retaining 
(hose which could be merged 
profitably with the International 
supermarket business. 

Argos gained sales volume 
through existing showrooms and 
lucre used its national coverage, 
opening a further nice units 
which gave a total of 124 show¬ 
rooms at the year-end. 

On the paper side, Appleton 
Papers' trading profit improved 
significantly in both dollar and 
sterling - terms, reflecting 
improved selling prices, lower 
material and pulp costs, and the 
benefits of completion of a large 
capital spending programme. 

Wiggins Teapo's total sales in 
the UK and Europe were more 
than 15 per cent up in sterling 
terms on last year. The UK 
domestic market was still under 

severe pressure and sales 
volumes were down. 

In packaging and ■ printing 
market conditions In the UK and 
Europe remained generally 
weak with strong competition 
for packaging orders but there 
was a small gam in 'profit, 
arising from some volume 
growth and continuing produc¬ 
tivity improvements. 

Other trading activities as a 
whole show a decline in trading 
profit against last year which 
bad included a special, exchange 
gain; excluding this, results 
overall were up. 

Mr Sbeehy says that an 
example of the group's confid¬ 
ence lo its future is the level 
of capital expenditure. Expendi¬ 
ture on fixed assets increased 
from £278m to £341m to give a 
total of £l.87bn (£1.39bn) at the 
year-end. Shareholders* funds at 
December 31 stood at £2.7Zbn 
(£252bn) and total funds 
employed were £6.44bn (£4.99bn). 

Turnover of subsidiary Britiah- 
American Tobacco Company rose 
from £3-31 bn to £4-04bn and 
taxable profits went ahead to 
£4Q4m. against £322m. Results of 
BAT Stores, which Include Inter¬ 
national Stores. Mainstop and 
Argos Distributors show turn¬ 
over of £l.Q2bn (£779.76m) and 
pre-tax profits of £S.98m (£3.29m 
loss)—last year's figures excluded 
Argos. 

Turnover of the Wiggins Teape 
Group, paper and printing con¬ 
cern, expanded by just over 
£100m to £737.5m (£638-2m) 
while profits. before tax 
amounted to £17m, a jump of 
£9.8m on the previous year. At 
Wiggins Teape (UK) losses, 
before tax. were reduced from 
£19.8m to £l<L2m. 

See Lex 

Headway made 
by Ferry 
Pickering 
The Feirry Pickering Group, 

which is engaged in printing, 
packaging and publishing, has 
pushed up its profit from £687,000 
to £740,000 in the half year ended 
December 3i 1982. The interim 
dividend is being held at 0.909p 
per share. - 

Turnover improved1 from 
£4J2m to "£4.7m. After tax 
£384.000 (£357.000) and minori¬ 
ties £1.000 (same), the net 
attributable profit amounts to 
£355.000 (£329,000). Earnings are 
shown at 755lp (7.009p) gross 
and at 3.632p (3.366p) net 

For the full year ended June 
30 19S2 profit .before tax was 
£1.47m and the dividend total 
2.6p. 

In the current half year over 
£500,000 is to be spent on up¬ 
dating machinery and expanding 
existing activities. -- f‘ 

Aurora .V-'; ; 
There -is stlti a deficit in 'the 

revenue reserve, . at - Aurora 
which thereby continues to pre¬ 
clude the company from paying 
dividends. Accordingly, the 
board is unable to approve the 
payment . of dividends; due on 
March 31. .1983 on the 3B5 per 
cent preference and 5 per cent 
redeemable preference shares. 

Wm. Baird boosted by Dannimac 
HELPED BY a full year’s contri¬ 
bution from Daimfcmac 1982 pre¬ 
tax profits of William Baird, the 
Glaagow4)ased textile and 
engineering group, showed a 
significant increase over the pre¬ 
vious year, rising from £5.69m to 
£8.Sm. 

It is pointed out, however,' 
that the trading environment for 
textiles remained particularly 
difficult and that although the 
results are not comparable with 
those of 198L Inclusive of Da mu- 
mac, acquired in December 1981, 
they showed satisfactory pro¬ 
gress. - ' 

The results for 1983 will be 
largely : conditioned by the 
general economic climate.7' The 
directors say that if there Is an 
uplift is consumer spending the 
texttie'companies are well placed 
to take advantage of it. ' ^ 

Some of . the engineering 
activities stand to -benefit from' 
a-recovery in investment both-in 
the UK and overseas,, although, 
the major insulation activities 
are less immediately -affected-by 
current conditions.- * *- 

The dividend for 1982 ie being 
increased by L4p to 14-35p net 
per. £1-share by an increased 
final of 8.75p. ; 

. Group ‘ turnover for the year 
expanded by £34.92m to 
£ 185.57m. Of this Baird Textiles, 
which: takes in Dannimac, con¬ 
tributed £130.92m (£103.67m). 

Operating profits rose from 
£7.59m to £11.33m with Baird’s 
take up from £4.05m to £7.59m 
and that of Darchem, the 
engineering side, slightly better 
at £2-53m (£2.35m). Investments 
added £1.21m (£1.2m). 

Pre-tax profits were struck 
after deductions . of £355,000 
(£401,000) for administration 
costs . and £2.18m (£1.5m) 
interest charges. 

Tax took £2.24m (£1.41m> and 
after minority credits of £2,000 
(£20,000 debits) profits at the 
attributable level emerged at 
£657m (£4JZfim). 

Stated earnings per share 
came through well ahead at 
34.9p, against 25.8p for 1981 on 
the old capital. Net asset value 
per share amounted to 27Sp 
<257p). 

. The directors say that 
although the. volume of clothing 
sales was relatively buoyant In 
the closing months-of 1962 prices 
remained almost static, and the 
squeeze on margins 'continued-. 

Daommao-maintained-im¬ 
position as the leading brand 
manufacturer -o£ ladies outer-- 
wear. However, the sector shows 
little sign of any recovery in 
consumer demand and 1983 is 
likely -to be a repeat of the. 
previous year 

• comment 
William Baird’s profits growth in 

1982 was slightly greater than 
what was attributable purely to 
the acquisition of Dannimac in 
December 1981 and the share 
price yesterday rose 20p to 274p. 
Dannimac in fact turned in a 
profit in excess of £3m and the 
management is now stressing the 
synergy to be expected this year 
from its successful marketing net¬ 
work and contacts. Now that the 
UK textiles division has moved 
downstream, a rising pound is 
needed to reduce the costs of its 
imports from the Far East, and 
to restore unit margins. In 1982 
compensation was to be found in 
the higher volume .of sales to 
Marks and Spencer and other 
High Street retailers. By contrast, 
the upsurge in Darchem‘s turn¬ 
over was due primarily to the 
timing of Invoicing for materials 
used in contract work rather than 
to an increase- in value' added. 
This explains the -division’s 
remarkable increase in output 
per employee—-the average work¬ 
force-wax cat from 2,800 to 2,300. 
due to on-site reductions. This 
year Darchem has'a heavy capital 
expenditure programme, includ¬ 
ing £3m for the production of 
equipment for the advanced gas- 
cooled reactors. But no major 
upturn is foreseen until 1964. 
Pre-tax profits this year of 
£105m would put Baird on .a 
folly-taxed p/e of 9.9. 

Stewart 
Wrightson 
£0.7m rise 

Ihe British Bank of the Middle East 

CC ?? 

Extractsfrom a Statement by M. G. R. Sandberg, C.BJE.> Chairman 

Financial Highlights.. 1982 1981 

•*' “ v ;•* ' ' ' £0005 £000s 

Share Capital and. Reserves . 102^73 92,034 

Profit for the year after taxation 20,653 14,232 

Dividend Paid 12,000 7,500 

Total Assets 1,578,634 1,228,455 

Mr Hi Q. R. Sandbox, C&f 

I General . • ' ’ 
The Bank continued to make solid growth during 1982, a. 
year in. which the world recession as well as the conflicts in the 
Lebanon and onthclran/Xfaq border had an unsettling 
effect in the Bank's main area of operation. 

• much attentiorfto improving service by the introduction of 
new technology and higher standards of training. 

The Ba nk’s-consolidated afler-tax publ ished profits rose to 
£20.653,000 compared with £14,232,000 for 1981. 
The dividend paid to the parent company. The Hongkong 
and Shanghai Banking Corporation, was £12,000,000 
(1981: £7,500.000). ~ - . 
The consolidated capital and reserve accounts now total 
£102,873,000 compared to £92,034,000 at 31 December 1981. 

i Competition inthobanking sector became noticeably 
stronger as the impacts ^tighter trading conditions and a 
larger number of banks coincided. The growing maturity of 
local banking institutions !? having a marked effect on the 
financial scene throughout the Middle East and it is . 
predictable that this trend wiJJ continue. - 

i At the same time banks with an established and trusted 
presence backed by an international network are increasingly t 
benefitingfrora their capacity to provide services outside the 
Gulf, as well as serve the local retail needs of tbeir customers. 

i The British Bank pf theMiddleEast. as part oEHongkong, .. 
Bank, is progressively extending therange of itsServices in 
dose liaison with other members of the group, especially in the 
areas of merchant banlringand insurance. It is also devoting 

i We are increasingly aware that change will be the main 
. characteristic of the region in the coming years. The Bank will 
continue to show the adaptability which has always, been .one 
of its mainstrengths, and we remain confident that as we 

' adjust to political, economic, arid social changes we shall still 
contribute to the development of the very important region 
which weserve. 

> The upgrading of the Bank’s training facilities throughout _ 
the region continued during the year and it is a matter of pride 

ustha to us that this will enable us to meet the changing needs of our 
customers more effectively in the future. 

iTOeSfeff . 
Our staff have yet again proved that the success of our 
operations depends very much upon tbeir technical expertise 
and dependability tinder sometimes hazardous conditions. We 
are particularly appreciative of the consistently high 
penonnance-of otir staff during the year in the Lebanon 
under very tertingtircumstances, and I was very pleased to 
find them in such good heart when 1 visited Beirut in. 
February 1983. 
The contribution of staff at all levels to the Bank’s progress 

• continues to merit commendation and f wish to express njy 
personal thanks, and those of the Board, for this sustained 
effort. 

The British Bank 
of the Middle East 

' - Briinia Ujiboati - India Jonfaa 
/Lebanon Oman Qatar Switeriand 

United Arab Emirates 
Unfed Kingdom Yemen Arab Republic 

<X> 
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AN INCREASE of £715.000 to 
£9.93m in pre-tax profit for 1982 
is reported by Stewart Wrightson 
Holdings. the insurance, 
shipping and air broking group. 

A final .dividend of 10.45p 
raises the total from 13p to 14.3p 
net per share. Earnings are 
shown, at 27.47p. compared with 
2-L27p the year before. 

Tax takes £4.65m (£4.13m) and 
minorities £207.000 (£637,000). 
to leave the net attributable 
profit at £S.0Sm (£4.45m). On 
top of this is an extraordinary 
credit of £949,000 (£lB4m), 
principally being net unrealised 
exchange gains. 

Included.in the pre-tax profit 
Is interest and investment 
income £10.75m (£8.89m), 
associated companies £515.000 
(£409.000), and income from 
fixed assets n.OSm f (£1.15m) 
mostly comprising profit rental 
from the group's long leasehold* 
interest in Fountain' House. 
Interest charged was £2.63m 
(£2.lm). 

A split up of the pre-tax profit 
shows:—insurance broking 
£6.57m (£4.93m); insurance com¬ 
panies £2.77m (£2.98m); Lloyds 
underwriting agencies £688,000 
(£467.000); ship and air broking 
£889,000 <£1.47m); Fountain 
House profit rental £1.06m 
(£l.l3m); other interests £92,000 
(£222,000); central costs £2.I3m 
(£1.99m). 

comment 
Most of the 33 per cent improve¬ 
ment in the profit from insurance 
broking at Stewart Wrightson 
came from currency factors, 
which contributed nearly three 
quarters of the overall advance. 
The remainder of the advance 
was made up by an improve¬ 
ment in the investment income 
item, disclosed for the first time, 
which showed a rise from £4.6m 
to £5.3m. In 1982 Stewart Wright¬ 
son did not have the benefit of 
Nasco Karaoglan group of com¬ 
panies as a subsidiary as it 
became an associate company in 
July 1981, and the last year only 
includes six months of the 
income from the group's opera¬ 
tions in New Zealand following 
a reduction *in the group’s 
interests. So there is some dis¬ 
tortion in the eventual pre-tax 
figure. And the group's ship- 
broking and other activities con¬ 
tinue to be a drag on overall 
performance. Interest charges 
also rose from acquisition finan¬ 
cing. The share remained un¬ 
changed yesterday at 260p and 
are largely overshadowed by the 
performance of Sedgwick and 
Willis Faber, the two stock- 
market favourites. 

Berkeley rights 
Berkeley and Hay Hill Invest¬ 

ments says 53-25 per cent of the 
7.25m new ordinary shares 
offered by rights on a one-for- 
tbree basis, have been taken up. 
The remaining shares will be 
taken np by the sub-underwriters. 

Saatchi & Saatchi 
A NEW management structure 
has been implemented by 
Saatchi & Saatchi for. its .main 
dperaung supsidiary Saatchi & 
Saatchi Compton Worldwide. The 
directors say that the merger of 
the Saatchi Compton opera¬ 
tions has been rapidly accepted 
by multinational advertisers and 
significant account gains have 
been made. 

A new board has been 
appointed which includes top 
executives from the U-S-. and 
Europe. 

In the group worldwide' three 
loss-making subsidiaries have 
been merged, or. sold, say the 
directors. Two others are ex¬ 
pected to make a small profit 
following cost-saving measures, 
and they say this year’s figures 
are beginning to re Beet these 
improvements. - 

The directors view both this 
year's outcome and future pros¬ 
pects with “a great deal of 
optimism.” 

f 3.3m value 
on Bensons 
Crisps from 
USM placing 

By Dominie Lawson 

Bensons Crisps has arrived on 
the Unlisted Securities Market 
via a placing of 720.000 shares 
Of lOp each at B8p by stock¬ 
brokers Capel-Cure Myers. The 
piaffing represents 15 per cent of 
the capital, thus valuing the 
whole company at £3J26m- 

Ttae placing is being achieved 
by the sale of shares pro rata 
by directors and Finance for 
Industry. After the placing FFI 
wtll hold almost 11 per cent of 
the equity. 

Bensons Crisps in its present 
form arose from one of the first 
management buy-outs, which was 
undertaken in 1980 by the three 
present directors, Mr Malcolm 
Jones, Ur Walter Bryant and Mr 
Michael Keen. 

Mr Keen, Bensons' finance 
director, said yesterday: '* The 
initial start-up finance was 
£60.000 raised with the help of 
FFI, and we also had a long-term 
loan of £31.000“ 

Pre-tax profits have grown from 
£100.000 for the year to Novem¬ 
ber 1980 to £402.000 for the year 
to November 1982. At the placing 
price of 68 p per share, the 
historic p/e is 17 on a full tax 
charge. But hitherto the company 
has not paid a tax charge other 
than ACT. and on that basis the 
historic multiple comes down to 
8.9. 

No profit forecast for the 
current year is made, although 
the company is confident of 
another satisfactory year's 
trading. 

Benson’s principal activity is 
the manufacture and distribution 
of potato crisps and savoury 
snacks, which last year accounted 
for 93 per cent of sales. Said Mr 
Keen " 3 per cent of our turnover 
relates to our small animated 
electronic models business, and 
4 per cent to our pizza business.” 

Benson has only an estimated 
1 per cent of the national crisp 
market, but 8 per cent of that 
market la the North Wert of 
England. Ur Keen said that it 
was not Benson's aspiration to 
take more than 8 per cent of any 
regional market 

Bensons has a wide spread of 
customers covering cash and 
carry, the wholesale and licensed 
trades, schools, local authorities 
and sales direct to the retail 
market No one customer 
accounts for more than 5 per 
cent of turnover. 

Bensons has recently decided 
tolease a purpose built factory 
at Newport Gwent which will 
effectively double its crisp manu- 
faetpring capacity. It is the 
intention -of the company to 
build ..on ; its north eastern 
foundations and establish 
farther.. factories and disfribu- 
tioD areas in the UK 

The company intends to pay a 
net dividend of lp per share in 
April 1984. In a full year with 
a level of profit near to the year 
recently • ended the company 
would expect to recommend 
dividends totalling 1.9p net per 
share. At the placing price, this 
would give a gross yield of 4 per 
cent. 

Grattan slides into 
£l.lm deficit and 
omits final dividend 

ALTHOUGH provision for the 
modernisation programme at 
Grattan has bees halved in the 
year ended January 31 1983, it is 
sufficient to throw the company 
into a loss of £112m. compared 
with a profit of £5Z2m in 
1881-82. 

The group has experienced an 
extremely difficult year. At the 
trading level the proflt has been 
cut from £9.06m to £3.48m. And 
with interest charges soaring to 
£3.09m (£916,000). there is only 
£381,000 (£S.15m) available 
before allowing for the moderni¬ 
sation provision of nearly £1.5m 
(£2.93m). 

At the year-end shareholders' 
funds had dropped by £5.65m to 
£47,57m. And they are not 
receiving a final dividend—the 
reduced interim of lp, therefore, 
stands as the total for the year 
and goes against 4.116p in 
1981-82. The directors explain 
the importance of concentrating 
reserves onthe rebuilding of the 
business to ensure the long term 
future of shareholders' funds. 

On the outlook Mr J. M. 
Pickard, the chairman, says 
present demand in traditional 
agency mail order shows little 
sign of improvement, and it is 
intended to take further steps to 
reduce costs in order to move 
into a profitable situation. 

uWe are determined to con¬ 
tinue our aggressive modernisa¬ 
tion and development pro¬ 
grammes which have coincided 
with a period when sales have 
been sluggish and proflt margins 
squeezed. In these difficult times 
we are also looking to the future 
and investing significantly in the 
direct thail order market.'' he 
tells members. 

Mr Pickard explains that 1982- 
83 was a period when increased 
turnover was difficult to achieve 
and when the average price per 
item showed a significant reduc¬ 
tion in comparison with the year 
before. An inflation gap. with 
costs rising faster than sustain¬ 
able price increases, has reduced 

margins across much of -the 
industry. 

Other, common factors result¬ 
ing from the change in the 
market place have been higher 
stock write-downs, and the 
identification of a growing 
number of unprofitable agencies. 

Contrary to general experience 
the credit control has proved 
effective, and Grattan’s bad debt 
write-off is less than last year. 

In addition, Grattan has 
entered the direct moil cata¬ 
logue market and continued the 
rationalisation of sales offices. 

Direct catalogue selling repre¬ 
sents a diversification on a pew 
customer base from the tradi¬ 
tional agency credit business and 
the directors have therefore 
treated the start up costs «n two 
new catalogues, as well as the 
cost reduction programme in 
sales offices, as extraordinary 
items. Of the £4.5m charged, 
£l.lm is provided for future 
expenditure 

Sales. Including VAT, have 
increased by 4 per cent to £209in, 
*<it the rise in units sold totalled 
10 per cent—illustrating the 
severe retail competition result¬ 
ing in down-trading by the 
agents 

Mr Pickard says this also 
reflected the shortfall in antici¬ 
pated sales in the second half, 
partly due to the market and 
partly caused by disruption in 
service during an industrial dis¬ 
pute last August. 

After the dividend cost £445.000 
(£l-82m). there is a £588m loss 
f£2.45m profit) Ziken to reserves. 
Loss per share lp shown as 2.1p 
(profit 9.B8p). 

Grattan has developed its tele¬ 
phone ordering system and 
within the next month this will 
be available to all agents. The 
chairman stresses that this is an 
expensive installation. He does 
not anticipate, however, that this 
method of ordering will lead to 
higher bad debt 

See Lex 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 
Date Correa- Total Total 

Current of ■ ponding for last 
payment payment div. year year 

. 8.75 July 5 7.35 14.35 12.95 

. 15 July 1 . 8.5 27.5 23S 

. 0.35 July 1 Nil 0.7 Nil 
: 0.5 _ Ofi — 3.5 

5.96 4 — 5.96 9.66 9.66 
4 July 4 2.25 7 3.75 
0.35 July4 Nil 0.7 0.35 

t 1.1 _ — — 1 
. 3.2 June 2 2.75 4.6 4 
t 0.91 May 12 0.91 — 2.6 

1.75 June 30 1.75 2.25 £25 
Nil 2£5 1 4.12 
1.3 May SO 1 2.1 1.6 

.. AJ3 .. . — 383 8 .7.43 

.. L15 ' — 1 1J6 .. 1.4 
C 3.15 May 13 3.15 — 9.45 
t L25 May 6 1.25 -! '■ ■ 2.5 
, . 1 . June 2 1 ' •2 1 -2 

10.45 •Italy* 1 9.15 • 14.3 - 13 
Nil ’_ - 0.2 Nil 02 

. 3 May 27 3 3 3 
t 0.84 May 28 0.84 — 224 
. 5.5 May 6 3.8 7.5 5.5 
: 0.17 May 21 0.17 — 0.71 

William Baird . 
BAT lnds . 15 
British Vending lads 
Burgess .int 
Cookson Group.. 
Croda lntntl . 4 
Dreamland . 
Druck Holdings*.int 
ErlUt . 3.2 
Ferry Pickering .int 
Finlay Packaging. 
Grattan . 
Greenbank Industrial 
Ladbroke Group ...... 
Wm Morrison 
Photo-He Inti .int 
Reliable Properties ...int 
Richards (Leics) 
Stewart Wrightson 
Francis Sumner ... 
Sunbeam Wolsey . 3 
Trans-Oceanic Trust int 
Uni dare . 
Thomas Walker .int 
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. 

• Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital 
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM 
S includes second interim of Sp. 

Stock. 

Dealings should begin on the 
USM on April 14 

comment 
It is appropriate that the arrival 
of a crisp company on to the 
stock market should be effected 
exclusively by a cashing in of 
chips by all concerned. Nor that 
there was a need to raise money. 
Bensons Crisps has proved itself 
a very efficient cash generator, 
and currently has £200,000 on 
deposit. In fact with only a 
three-year record in its present 
form Bensons could not have 
come to the market any earlier. 
An understandable desire to take 
advantage of the state of the 
equity market clearly outweighed 
thoughts of waiting until a 
profits forecast was feasible. 
With about .1 per cent of a 
market estimated at about £559m 
Bensons can nibble away con¬ 
tentedly at the giants of the 
industry without provoking an 
aggressive response, although 
the company claims that the 
market is already extremely 
competitive. The historic mul¬ 
tiple at the placing price of. 17 
times folly taxed earnings rests 
partly on the bull market enthu¬ 
siasms of' the USM. although 
Bensons can point to a particular 
skill at avoiding a tax bilL The 
cautious investor might bear in 
mind that this is a company 
reliant on one product, and that 
based on a commodity. A potato 
Merry down, no less. 

Wm MORRISON 
SUPERMARKETS plc 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS OEOOO’s) 
1983 ‘ 1982 

Sales 223988 198522 
Profit before taxation 8858 7637 
Taxation 4699 2959 
Profit after taxation 4159 4678 
Earnings per share 9-Op 10.1p 
Points from the statement of the Chairman, K. D. Morrison: 

*Both Sales (up 12.8%) and profit before 
taxation (up 16%) reached record levels. 

•Trading developments included a new store 
opening at Staveley in April and the acquisition 
or three stores at Eccles. Gainsborough and 
Southport on January 23rd 1983. 

*New Stores are being constructed at 
Heywood, due for opening in November 1983, 
Sheffield and Grantham due to open in early 
1984. In addition a major extension at Keighley 
will be completed in August 1983. 

* Proposed dividend increase by 14.4%. 
1 may be obtained from: 

the Secretary. Wm Morrison Supermarkets plt. 
Hilmore House, Thornton Road, Bradford, BD8 9AX. 

The betterwsyto shop and save. 

Granville & Go. Limited 
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited) 

27/28 Lorn Lane London EC3R SSB Telephone 01-621 1212 

Over-the-Counter Market 
P/E 

1982-83 Gross Yisld Fullv 
High Low Company Price Change div.(p) % Actual taxed 

1Z2. 120 Ass. Brit. lnd. Ord. ... 133 — 6.4 4.B 7JJ 104 
158 n? Ass. Brit. lnd. CU1S... 145 _ mo 8.7 — — 

74 57 Ainpninq Group . 82 — B.1 9.B 17.7 17.7 
48 31 Armings & Rhodes...... 31 4.3 13.9 3.5 8.1 

314 197 Bordon Hill . 314 + 2 11.4 3.6 13.2 16.6 
138 100 CCL Hoc Canv. Praf.... 138 + 1 15.7 11.3 — 
270 ?1R Clndico Group .. 210 — 17.6 8.4 — — 

88 5? Deborah Services . U — 6-0 11.5 3.4 9.3 
94 77 Frank Horssll .— 94 — — — 74 64 
92*, ■ 751, Frank Herself Pr Ord 87 32h — 8.7 8.4 104 11.0 
83 «1 Frederick Parker . 62 7.1 11.b 3.9 8.2 
55 34 George Blair. 34 — — 5.9 12.3 

100 74 lnd. Precision Casting! 78 — 73 9.4 10.0 12.6 
158 100 Isis Conv. Prat. 156 — 15.7 10.1 — 
143 94 Jackson Group . 142 — 7.S 5.3 44 9.0 
203 111 James Bur rough . 203 + 1 9.8 4 7 14.8 18.5 
260 148 150 + 2 20.0 13 J 1.B 23.8 
83 54 Scrunons “A" ......... E9 — S.7 8.3 9.0 10.8 

187 11*2 Torfley & Carlisle . 112 — It. 4 10.2 5.0 86 
29 21 Unllock Holdings . 2b*» — 0.46 1.8 — — 

85 64 65 — B.4 88 4.6 8.7 
270 214 W. S. Ysstes . 261 xd + 1 17.1 6.6 4.0 83 
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 UK COMPANY NEWS 

Ladbroke ahead 10% to £36.2nt 
PRE-TAX profits of tbe Lad* 
broke Group Tor 1982 rose by 
10 per cent over those of tbe 
previous year to £36-2xn and the 
progress that was " particularly 
evident” in the second half has 
continued into 1983. 

Profits for the second six 
months rose by IS per cent to 
£22.8m compared with the same 
period in 1981. 

Mr Cyril Stein, the chairman 
and managing director, regards 
the fill! year figures as “highly 
satisfactory - and he is stepping 
up the dividend by 7.6 per cent 
to Sp net per lOp share by a 
final payment of 4.3p (3.827p). 

Looking to 1983 he says that 
with the continuing increase in 
disposable income and consumer 
spending the group's leisure and 
retail operations should again do 
better. 

He points out that the hotels 
are achieving increases in busi¬ 
ness and that the property din- 

Higher losses 
from Richards 
(Leicester) 
Sharply increased pre-tax 

losses of £346.963 against 
£196.440 have been shown by 
Richards (Leicester) for 19S2. 
However, the dividend has been 
maintained and the directors 
expect a “positive improve¬ 
ment ” in results during the 
coming year. 

The final dividend has been 
held at Ip net — which main¬ 
tains the year's total of 2p. The 
company is a close company. 

The structural and engineering 
company, say the directors, is 
seeing the benefits of the 
reorganisation which took place 
last year and with it a slight 
improvement in trading activity. 
They point out that this has been 
offset to some extent by a rela¬ 
tively slow start by the foundry 
company, but add that neverthe¬ 
less the group appears to be on 
course to achieve a positive 
improvement in results during 
the year. 

Turnover moved up from 
£5.12m to £5-28m. At the trad¬ 
ing level losses rose from 
£143.803 to £249.111 to which 
were added exceptional redund¬ 
ancy payments of £97,852 
(£52.637). 

Losses per share were given 
as 14.6p (G.Sp) after a reduced 
tax credit of £54£6B (£180,460). 
Goodwill of £50,000 was written 
off as an extraordinary debit this 
time. Dividends absorbed 
£40.000 (same) leaving retained 
losses Of £381,895 (£55.980). 

On a current cost basis pre-tax 
losses are increased to £498,496 
(£429,440), and net lasses per 
share to 22JJp (12.4p). 

BOARD MEETINGS 
The following companies have nottflod 

dau» of board meetings to the Stock 
Exchange. Such meetings are usually 
bold for the purpose of considering 
dividends. Official Indications are not 
available as to whether the dividends 
are interims or finela and the sub¬ 
divisions shown below are based 
mainly on last year's timetable. 

TODAY 
Interim: Scottish Metropolitan 

Property. 
Finals: Amnuge Brothers. Clyde 

Petroleum. Dinkie Keel. J. E. England 
(Wellington), Insurance Corporation 
of Ireland. Lyle Shipping. North Bnueb 
Canadian Investment, Senior Engineer- 

sion Is witnessing a return to 
more normal conditions, espe¬ 
cially for prime developments. 

Mr Stein concludes that group 
trading “ should again be good in 
19S3." 

Group turnover for the year 

ing. Trans. Nation a) Trust E. Upton, 
George Wills. 

FUTURE DATES 
Interims—r - ■ 

Pofly Pack .... May 19 
Scottish Citios Invest Trust Apr. 12 
Wsarwull .    May 17 
Wefkom Gold Mining .  Apr. 21 

Finals — 
Aatbury and Madeley . Apr. 13 
BMdlO .-. Apr. 20 
Em ray .  1Apr. 18 
General Investors & Trustees Apr. 14 
Hall (Matthew) .   May 11 
Millar (F.) (Textiles) . Apr. 15 
So lax . Apr. 12 

f Amended. 

under review expanded from 
£705.2m to£762m. 

A divisional breakdown of pre¬ 
tax profits grows: hotels, holi¬ 
days, taverns and machine hire 
£12.Em (£11.8m); property divi¬ 
sion net of ’ Interest £3.5m 

<£6.1m); other group properties 
£4.5m (£L.7m); betting and race¬ 
course management £L7.8m 
(£143<n); social dobe £L5m 
(same); end consumer .elec¬ 
tronics, video and .electronic 
communications £28m (£Llm). 

Deductions inotaided £6.7m 
(£3.7jh) for interest and asset 
leasing and £0-3m (nil) for the 
employee share scheme. 

After a proportionately higher 
tax charge of £7J9m (£4J2m), 
minority interests and pre- 
acquisition profits, earnings per 
share emerged lower ax 19p. 
against 21.6p for 1881. Net assets 
per share rose from 133-5p to 
244p. 

Allowing for current cost 
adjustments pre-tax profits came 
through at £32.6m, compared 
-with £30m, and on the same basis 
earnings per share were 17p 
(lfl.52p>. ^ ' 

See Lex 

Erith improvement continues 
1 IK THE second half of 1982 both 
; sales and profit of builders' 
l merchants Erith continued the 
j improving trend noted at mid- 
i way. 

Group sales for the full year 
I rose 12 per cent, from £32.86m 
! to £36i38m, and profit before tax 
' advanced 29 per cent, from 
i £1.13m to £1.46m. 
■ Earnings are stated to be 
' ahead from 6.99p to 8.36p, and 
: a final dividend of 3.2p lifts the 
' net total from 4p to 4-6p. The 
; directors also propose to make 

a scrip issue on the basis of one- 
f or-one to holders registered 
April 22. 

Tbe reorganisation of the 
: structure of the company has 

been completed and was effective 
from January 1 1983. 

Pretax profit was struck after 

higher depreciation of £405,000 
(£369,000). pension fluid contri¬ 
bution £257.000 (£223,000), and 
interest paid £326,000 (£294,000). 
Tax takes £663,000 (£471.000) to 
leave the net profit at £788,000 
(£662.000). The dividend cost is 
£439,000 (£378,000). 

Annual meeting, June 1 at 
noon. 

• comment 
The completion of Erith’s re¬ 
organisation programme, which 
has brought ail its branches 
under the control of one opera¬ 
tion, reducing overheads and 
Improving efficiency, must take 
much of the credit for its 29 per 
cent increase In pre-tax profits 
on a 12 per cent rise in turnover. 
This more than fulfils the 

Photo-Me expands midway 
to £1.8m on higher sales 

Improved pre-tax profits of 
£ 1.81m against £127m have been 
shown by Photo-Me International 
and the directors expect that 
second half results will match 
tbe £ 1.35m earned in the com¬ 
parable period last year. The 
interim dividend is held at 3.15p 
net. 

Turnover of this manufacturer 
of automatic corn-operated photo¬ 
graphic vending machines moved 
ahead from £16.0Xm to £l8.95m. 

Substantial investment in 
operational equipment in recent 
years is reflected in higher turn¬ 
over, say the directors, despite 
recessionary influences. 

They say that current returns 
indicate results for the second 
half will be comparable with 
those of tbe previous year, if 
there are no further material 
movements in exchange rates 
prior to the year-end. 

Tax amounted to £935,000 com¬ 
pared with £685,000 and attribut¬ 
able profits were higher at 
£880,000 against £490,000. Earn¬ 
ings per 50p share rose from , 
22_33p to 32J8p. 

In the last full year a total 
dividend of 9.4Sp was paid from ! 
pre-tax earnings of £2.62m I 
(£2J21m) ! 

recovery hopes at tbe first half 
and puts Erith well oo the way to 
surpassing its 1978 pre-tax peak. 
So long as interest rates remain 
stable and the present upturn 
in the housebuilding market is 
sustained, pre-tax profits of £1-Sm 
look possible in. the current year. 
The company says the sales 
Increase was fuelled mainly by 
demand from medium-sized 
builders in the private house¬ 
building and refurbishment 
markets, particularly in the 
London area. Assisted by a mild 
winter and increases in local 
authority spending on home 
repairs, this area has been the 
main force behind a measurable 
increase in sales in the current 
year. The share price Jumped 
13p to 132p, with the increased 
dividend yielding 5.1 per cent. 

Druck up 25% 
to £0.46m in 
first half 
First half taxable profits to 

December 31 1962 of Druck 
Holdings, electronic pressure 
measuring device maker, 
advanced by 25 per cent from 
£371,000 to SAB2JM0, on turnover 
ahead by 48 per cent at £132. 
compared with £L3m. 

This close company is paying 
its first interim dividend since 
joining the Unlisted Securities 
Market, of Lip net per 5p share. 
Last year a payment of lp was 
rnade from pre-tax profits of 
£821.000. 

Tax took £255,000 (£157,000) 
leaving attributable profits of 
£207,000 (£214,000). 

Expansion 
continues at 
Morrison: 
pays more 

FURTHER substantial progress 
b*c been mode by Vm Hotrison 
Supermarkets in tbe year ended 
January 29 1983. Sales have risen 
125 per cent, from £19&52m to 
nearly £224m excluding VAT, 
and profit before tax has 
advanced 15 per cent; from 
£7.64m to £8i$HL 

After tax of £4.7m (£2.96m), 
including this time a fil.llm 
provision for deferred, tbe net 
profit has declined from £&883a 
to £4J.6m, or from HUp to 9p 
per share. 

The dividend is lifted from 
L4p to L6p .net, with a final of 
L15p. 

-Tbe year saw tbe opening of 
a supermarket at Staveiey in 
April and a major extension to 
the Victoria Supermarket, Giri- 
ington, Bradford. 

Three supermarkets were 
acquired from Hainstop at South- 
port. Eccles and Gainsborough. 
As the effective date was January 
23 1983. only one week of trading 
from these stores is included 

The current year will see the 
completion of a major extension 
at the Keighley store and the 
opening of a new store at Bey- 

] wood in Greater Manchester. Two 
further stores in Grantham pmi 
Sheffield will open in early 1984 
and a major store is planned for 
Preston 

• comment 
Wm Morrison Supermarkets is 
very closely followed in tbe City, 
hut eve nso this latest batch of 
record profits was comfortably 
ahead of tile most bullish fore¬ 
casts, and the shores quickly 
jumped Z6p to 174p. Firm con¬ 
trol of labour coots is probably 
tiie area where management can 

'take most credit for tbe improve¬ 
ment in. pre-tax margins to an 
impressive 4 per cent. But the 
company has Just signed a. new 
annual wage award which at 7 
per cent, is ahead of inflation. 
Last year's profits growth and 
most likely this year’s too. are 
due to a combination of store 
openings and inflation. In other 
words, like for like gains will be 
hard to come by. This year's 
capital expenditure is going to 
be around £13.5m, a sum which 
can't be funded out of cash flow 
atone, so a swing Into net interest 
payable is inevitable- But in the 
medium to long term. Wm 
Morrison's- proven—if conserva¬ 
tive—management skills point to 
it being one of the retailers most 
able to cope as the Illusion of 
inflationary growth is stripper* 
away. If tbe company maker 
£9.5m this year the shares on r , 
multiple of 17J5. There are man; 
less impressive stocks an higbe i 
ratings. 
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MINING NEWS , i 

Knobby Lake plans lot 

SY GEORGE HBLUNG-CTANLIT 

THE STRENGTH of the gold 
■price,- compared with the levels 
of .300 years " ago, and the 
advances hr mining and recovery ; 
techniques since that time, -have 
prompted many of today's 
mining companies to tike 
another look * at areas where 
mining operations ceased long 
ago. 
■.One of tbe - most famous 
mining camps in history was-' 
situated on the Comstock Lode 
is Virginia CUy. Nevada, which . 
was discovered in 1S5&. ■ 

Tbts area is once again fa the 
news, although most, of tbe 
interest is oow being-shown by ' 
Canadian companies, spurred on ‘ 
perhaps by their failure to ' 
secure big in the Hemlo 
region rtf north-western Ontario. - 
the sice rtf the most recent gold 
rush. . i 

A number of groups are com- ■ 

mltting sizeable Rads to develop 
gold properties .which 
today's terminology, only hign- 
graded * during the later years 
of the last century, when gold 
fetched around US$15 an ounce. 

Mr Earl MacRae, president of 
the Vancouver-based Knobby 

mjitx, says his company 
and its partners are preparing 
final agreements on a pirn .to 

' turn the Comstock Lode Into one 
of the biggest gold rush areas of 
recent times. 

Knobby Lake’s partners are 
Victor Industries of the U.S. and 
two other Vancouver-based com¬ 
panies. Troudor Resources and 
Gordon Resources. . 

Mr HacRae's engineers have 
examined the property 
-thoroughly, and he says they 
believe the whole area is on the 
point of becoming .a huge open- 

pft -gold mftHL - 
His group plans ft apited Cftoa 

(£556,000) on a detailed deroftp. 
meat programme in ares, 
which joust, jamdlug. ft, one 
engineer, be regarded « almost 
virgin territory, - ft priniltivc 
were earlier extraction and pro. 
cessing jneshods. 

Mr MacRae adds tint art*odqri 
values, billions ftf d&nftrs worth, 
of gold were extraoted frimt' the 
region, bat mining niter pene¬ 
trated below 200 feet beneath the 
surface, la -same' arewfc/ 

■ "They really only looked.at a 
very . smaR percentage ,of -the 
property’s potential.* he added. 

Knobby , - Lake's . engineers 
believe there are at feasi'tiBfee 
significant deposits on tbe,com¬ 
pany's property, with a high 
possibility of further finds; as 
exploration-progresses: - ~ 

Sullivan 
negotiates 
gold deal 

Jackson oilfields get 
development go-ahead 

Who’s No.l? 
Whilst we are not yet the world’s 

no. 1 off-highway axle manufacturers 
we are moving dramatically ahead 

Although only recently entering this 
market sectoi; Carraro today counts 
among its customers some of the world 
major tractor and earthmoving equipment 
manufacturers. 

We have achieved this through our 
advanced technology; our experience in 
manufacturing techniques and our 
constant and strict commitment to quality 
controL Through extensive automation 
we are able to offer superior products at 
very competitive prices. 

Which is why today you will find our 
axles used more and more on tractors, 
front loaders, excavators fork Ms etc. we 

already hold first place for aides tor 4wd 
back-hoes. 

By continuing to give priority to our 
product’s superiority and perfecting its 
technical application we aim at moving 
even further ahead 

For further information return this 
coupon to: 
CARRARO SpA - via Olmo, 29 
35011CAMPODARSEGO 0S*& 
(PADOVA) ITALY. 13SB 

Name._!_ 

Company_■; ,_ 
Position_ . __l_ 
Address__ _ 

AxlesandTransmissions 
BAUMA $3 - CARRARO S.pA - PAVILION 22 OG - STAND 2225/2227- MUNICH APRIL'S TO 14 

CANADA'S Sullivan Mining 
Group, a former goto producer 

; in north-west Quebec is ne*** 
< gyring a deal to explore and 
develop the Croinor Pershing 
gold property of- _Oaapjag 
Resources and Domtnifm 
Explorers some 35 miles east of 
Val ITor. 

The property has indicated 
tannages of gold-bearing 
material from previous mine- 
making attempts which included 
underground work. 

One estimate of indicated 
reserves is 946.000 tonnes 
averaging 0.23 ounces a tonne. 

Sullivan b to pay Onaping/ 
Tr»union 2400.000 following 
completion of the deal and will 
have the right to acquire a 50 
per cent working interest in the 
property by spending an addi- 

j tional SLflm for the de-watering 
of the mine and for farther 
exploration said development. 

Dome Mines 
A consortium comprising the 

Dame - group, Lacans 
Mining Corporation and Rayrock 
Mines have decided to proceed 
to production at an open pit gc-M 
property at Boulder Creek, 
Nevada. 

Estimated capital cost of thy 
mice is USS24m f£15JBm). 

The mine, will be equipped 
with an SO tonnes per day 
cyanide mill and Rayrock says 
□reduction will start in the latter 
part of 1384. 

THE PARTNERS in Australia's 
Naccowiah Block farmoat agree¬ 
ment have derided to go ahead 
with development of the Jackson, 
and Jackson South oilfields in 
the Queensland- sector of. the 
Cooper Basin. 

Tbe Jackson and Jackson 
South oilfields have proven oil 
reserves of 863m barrels. 

Partners in - the two otiflelds 
are Santee, 40 per cent. Delhi 
Corporation, a subsidiary of 
CSR, 32 -per cent, Vamgas, 8 per 
cent, Claremont Petroleum, 10 

per cent, Ampel Exploration. .75 
per cent, and OO Company ' of 

■Australia, with 2j5. per cent. 
Santos, operator of both Mds, 

says surface facilities will:.be 
designed to handle , initial pro¬ 
duction of 13.000 barrels of di a 
day from 21 wells. - . - 

. A14 well development drtiflag 
programme will start in -fte 
second half of this year; unite 
and facilities are expected lo be 
completed in time to permit «a 
to commence flowing to Brisbah 
via tbe Jackson-Moonie pipe&se 
bn-February! next year. 

Cash shortfall expected 
from Placer operations 

CANADA'S Placer Development 
is. expecting a shortfall in cash. 
from operations to finance 
mineral exploration, develop¬ 
ment and group operations fhis 
year, according to the latest 
annual report. 

Unles molybdenum or copper 
prices increaei: significantly. 
Placer said its liquid assets 
would once more be reduced, 
after debt repayment to a level 
which could restrict the com¬ 
pany’s flexibility. 

This year’s capital spending is- 
expected to-be around 1375m 
(£42m), including C$46m on oil 
and gas, compared with a total 
of CS377m over the past threb 
years. 
. Stringent control of operating 

costs .and the (3147m proceeds 
from last month’s issue of sharer _ 
and warrants should allow the 
the company to continue- tt. 
expend and take advantage of 
any investment opportunities - 

Strata Oil. 
AUSTRALIA’S Strata 09 has 
purchased the 10 per cent bold¬ 
ing in Permit EP 100 held by 
the UK-registered LASMO for 

■ around A34-.6m (£2An). 
EP 100. located hi the Perffi 

Basin of Western Australia con¬ 
tains the . Woodada gasfieM 
discovered to May I960, 

The deal increases Strata's 
interest from 2&95 per cent to 
38.95 per cent 

COMPANY NOTICES 

ROBECO HV 
. WKft refervnea to tto nMoncemM doted 2nd Aura 1943. concerning tfte 

g*11.. dlydend^lor tlw ttonnclal year 1992 on SiO-dHrns resnttntf Inoe^ime 
2* Bonk (Nominees) Limit ad. tbe rated txaugc torthe 

ol Oil* dividend Is Ft*. 4.0950 - £1. wMvran rar uic 

_ . ^ OWTB» KINGDOM RISIDENTS 

KHIOw^g ~ •» «W«» “ a* 

M N‘ COmm- = “ 00-50 TM S5 IStSSIS 
"K rnymeat . a C0-21792OB7 sv S«b4lur* 
Wtanv 3S ™mD KINGDOM 

IFwSTiEi - 
dond (when unplluble) . . O £0.07142857 per Sub4hwe 

nm“pS»omS M N" <-oaua- “ to.ooaMlii Per Xub-slune 

w*»sJS^BiwJTH « -orttaW. 2? S^Snrart 
mmUnd 55*^?*" ^ Kingdom tax is bnmcdrzKly obtained 
provided that the miwinta Inland Revenue Attdavrt is lodged wltti the claim. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

RfiPUBUQIflE ALGERIENNEDEMQCRAUQUE 
ET POPDUIRE 

fALGEHlAN POPULAR DEMOCRAT1C REPUBLIC) . ‘ 

MINSTRE DE PENSEKNEMENT ET DE LA . . 

RECHERCHE SCiaiTlRQUE 
* fMINISTRY FOR EDUCATION AND SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH} ■■ 

DIRECTION D7NFRASTRUCTURE ET DE LTOUiPB^tfr 

' UNI VERSIT AIRE 
(DIRECTORATE FOR UWVERSfTY INFRASTRUCTURE ANO EQUIPMENT) 

Sous-blrvrikm des ffarchei ft Cootrats 
(Sub-directorate for Purchases am1 Contract*} 

NOTICE OF NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR 

TENDERS No. 4/U '.■V' 

A National mid (niemanonal Caff for rondo ra is boing launched far 
ino orcniioctural nnd tochnlcal surveys* necassary for ifao dosign.or 

■dio Institute for Marino Scion cos and Coastal Dovcfopmant (ISMAJJ.- 

... ,Th» SpoctficatlonB may bo obtained from the Hand Office at Om 
Minimera do I EnaoIgnaiiMiu at da la Roche rcho Scwitifique (MMatnr 
I?ri?r.-B-U?atl0n B.n?i Sctoctihc Rowarcto), Direction do I'lnfraatracuira 

vU".,w“ps'tJ"* <Dlrae»w«a for University iftfreatrac- 
MWrTaLGIE^S) OCaWd “* RU* 8-Bhir- ATTAfl' Pl«c« dirt to 

THE ROYAL BANK 
OFCANADA 

US$100,000,000 

Roafing Rats Debenture® due 19S7 

In accordance with the twins 
and conditions at the Debentures, 

■the interest rate for the period 
7 th April.1983tn 7th Ocfobec 1983 

■has been fixed at 99375 per cant 
perannum. 
. Octobar,l983interestDf 
USS252^8 per USS5.000 nomfnaf 
amount of the Debentures and 
interest of USS2525^8 per 
USSSO^GO nominal amount of the 
Debentures wHI be du e fo rpaymenL 

Swiss Be<d( Corporation 
International Limited 

Reference Agent 

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE 
POUR L’AFRIQUE 

OCODENTALE 
USJS3tUK»^00 

RoatinB Rate Notes 1982/1988 
I!? SSLS! apglhsablo 10 

S55a'^S.™S to?" 7lh April 1963 up m 7th October 1383 as 

« jT.-b. i _ . i imraatrocture 
vU".,w“ps'tJ"* <Dirae»w«a for Unhrereity Infresmic- 

M™, "(ALGIERS) OCaWd “* RU* 8-Bhir- ATTAfl, placa dirt to 

tinn ^5’'£* t?® accompanying documanta-. 
turn, should be sent to die a bo vs address in a double aaalsd snvotope. 

*ortd brer no daw. pornihdna tha «JsmiHcs- 
tron of die Tenderer, end should state • dearly, in addition to dur 
!i-1Ed““tton ■"d ScisnUfic Bosearcb.J"AO.NJ.- 

SOMC erude archimtursla *t Mchniquo da r'f.SJUJLL. 
soumission a na pas ouvrlr*’ (A.O.N.I. No, 6/83 ’'SDMC,“ archfuraurai 
and technical survey for the I.S.M.A.L (Innituta for. Marior SdanoaS'- 
and Coastal DevWopmant). tendsr, do not qpan). »«auww 

All. offers must ta accompaniedJw tire fiscal and company doev : 

of. Commerce. —/ ’■ ■• _ 

„„ OWcra should to reralvod whhinft days with afiset torn tbe data 
on. winch this notice appears-in the National Press, at the vary latest. . 

. ’• T«ll«tor,ro «*flN ramain bound by their oftars lor a period of oh 
thSdCa?l for^TanSw? t,20> dflya with offiaqt from the Closing Data of 

NJr»aerator's nota: Alternative renderings: study, research and develop- 

ART GALLERIES. | PUBLIC NOTICE 

October 1383 as 

£h» par- cent par annum, namely 
S1.39 par Note of USSI.000. . 

TRAVEL 

St jaoap servfcas TrmL 01-417 5703, 

Ij rFTji 

■tfjw wiiiypKtsaPTf 
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UK COMPANY NEWS 

Croda slips £lm 
p:; Solfl 
,,«b 5^.V 

T;rBio V_5»» 
Ve^ 

J5l s<«k*^ 

LOWER THAN forecast profits petitive, energy is igAting 
before tax. of £15.04m have beea cheaper, worldjwide economic 
produced by Crod* International, activity is picking up. A period 
chemical processor, for 1882, of Jncreas^J^viiy frwthe 
Ewriler last year, at the rime of British chemical iadiURry wouW 
the bid from Bunnah Oil,'the be most if it- can. he 
darters Predicted that profits sustained. Despite the sab- 
would be about £l6m. The final atantial recovery in results over 
dividend, however, is raised m the iaS two there is still 
line with mdlcatioos at the time much: scope' for improvement, 

„ »y» Sir Frederick: “This may 
™. *£?*. profit compares . be difficull&ut it is .dear that if 

£10-13m last time, end w« are to muiotain and. In due 
show an- advance of 49 per cent time, increase, our rate of dm- 
Sir. Frederick Wood, chairman, dedd- sach improved results will 
soys that the result is “not .inessential,” ' 
unsatisfactory ■ in the light of Grooptamover advanced from 
disappointing sales volumes and £277.Tm to £307.lm. A break- 

0,1 im>rfi^na hi some down, of turnover and trading 
4. , v' .■ profit*, shows; Croda Chemicals 
final dividend is iptowattooal £S2,4m (£7&3m) 

taJP*_«*»«* and £7.Mm (SSJSm); Croda 
wiT^^=tot:ir^^-?,in' :W«3d aPraders £97-2m <£87m) 

pared w*th 3.75p. Net. errtngw nod £4.1£Un. (£3.01m): Croda 
Organic ChemicaU X463m 

from 5.39p to T.ISp fulIy dUutetf, (£40;8m) - and £858,000 
—on a current cost basis they' (£583,000): Croda Polymers 

-'ffiSnHifl fflSSzm (SBS 
Taxation at £8Alzn (SZSltaj £5.2m (£433m>. Group 

was some £0.6m over -the- ftny-. ; trading profits of £18 36m 
dS'tfff <«SL> "taded ■«*S i 

Sd to^Sc<«S^rf Si ™S‘„f£aS?3w(&™)Pr°' 

at .profits were.reduced to £10J26m 

amounted to £132m (£2.18m) a deflcit of 1575111 
resulting from closure costs In 
Organic Chemicals' agricultural : • COfniHetit 

te£*fa‘iSS»r-“^*?eT 9"b' Midyear results the market 
1 Aii-ri.^taKtk mnfli. • - bad discounted the • fact that Erjxgp zrrA SHSt? 
fESfifim)1 requiring a transfer event 
from reserves of some £0Am ^ 
against a previous surplus of bettered revised 
rntMt*- . " y . expectations and shares rose 7p 

' SSSe the year under review ^OpjW^ast the cash 
one^^ SdSnT Wd price of TOp. But the pre- 
Organl?--cKSE/ S5S ^S?G-n *?» a“omP»al«d by a 
jiVEdes m«* of Se mSt prDm,ie 01 **“ cent higher 

short of its forecast by more JJLS?*. i£,8tJ5onnSe 
than £lm' which was hardly cur- 
prising, says. Sir Frederick, when ““ *?d Prospect of 
ffinipSSmf Sf3b« SS- S5RLZ2*52?* 
chemical producer* in the UK 
and overseas in to meet w 10 ® mediocre start 
expectations early in 1982 is but there are favourable trends 
tSaTEtoacS 15 “eo ™ lower sterling and 

^h flow^Ssitive for the £2£Ed in”^^£tS22 
third year In succession and net SSS lt,?5i5L% *S2?25“ 

to Sir Frederick; despite being a Sir^T Fof nf 

chSrel *Jj}J S«raP lossmakere are being 
jndQst^, *“** eliminated but it Is tougher going 

benefited from cost savings and overseas, particularly8^ Aut 
loss elimination. Some opera- trails. There could be further 
nous, .especially consumer pro- significant, help from property 
ducts. Standard Soap and Manley sales, but this far out the out- 
Itetcllffe, and tJ.S. speciality turn for 1983 Is looking like 
chemicals tamed in “ excellent below £20m and wells&ort of 
r«wlts whue others again the £30m the company tantalis- 

’sKV^£lelto.stay in the black." ingly suggested a year ago would 
Although the world recession restore Its performance in- real 

in chemicals continues, prospects terms. Nevertheless the market 
for 1983 appear to be improving.' remains ■“ forgiving ■ with a 
Sterling is Trectoldg nfirfe com-, prospective p/e dver li. 

• *w- • <2.j_ ■ •' £2• -- - • *'.*• - ■■ • 

W Ribbons incurs loss 
but order books improve 

FOB. THE Six months ended with Lolift Verpackongs as 
December 31 1982 * W n Ribbons tenant for a period of at least 12 
Holdings, manufacturer of nylon months at a rental of DM 20280 
and polyester webbings,: incurred (£5,7451- per month. raristinE 
a pre-tax loss of £71,000. com- production will not be affected, 
pared with a profit of £19.000 Proceeds from the sale will be 
lor the same period the previous used to reduce borrowings from 
3'ear. the German and UIC hanks. " W " 

The deficit was struck after Ribbons retains it remaining 
*L,!SSfrenceM?ay ,md buildings which’ had a 

^ resumn« book value of £700,000 at June 
from rationalisation measures 30 1982, 
m the UK weaving and dyeing. 

C0S2S^ti^i • comment 
dividend is TSetog deferred until \*w" gibbons came dcee to 
the full year's results are avail- breaking even at the 1982 year 
p;*v—the last payment was Id but the company has rim 
net in 1980. - . • Into some severe problems since 

Turnover „ for. . the *. interim thenr Crippling interest pay. 
period advanced from £5B7m to ments on excessive borrowings 
£7.09m and at 'tae operating- pressing difficulty, 
level there was a surplus (5 But tt® latest results also show 
£241A00, - against' £308.000. a deterioration at the trading 
Interest charges- took - £312,000- depite a piric up - in the 
(£289,000). business of the main UK weav- 

A1 though the company expert- - c<"?pan/-. Pressure on 

current year the two main UK 
companies noted .a'.considerable 
upsurge in ■ demand, it now 

company has proved unable to 
pass on higher raw material 
costs by raising its selling prices. 

appears thattheimprov^ order ^ gy-W.5 £& 

Su- S ffSSS SS 
ration of a’return fo profitability. tTn^(>1j!?dC0GerSSv11 b?S 

In February 1980 the. company in tnM^ 

so, any turnaround at Ribbons 
b£.S£i°r2iiw w0J depend on management's 

5Ubridimy now named Lolilt success in reducing the alann- 
a *f“ big gearing level rf 160 per cent 

(Plus). Borrowings increased to 
£4-6m ateu d-December, 

the tenna of the purchase opbon though some relief could be in 
SWSJrt-»wfi with the proposed sale of 
mot of DM 12m (£425^00) has the German factory. This should 
been received from the pur-- reduce debt by some £L6m. The 
“vSSar«-r benefits of reduced gearing will 

Dunng the., period of, the. not, however, be felt in the 
purchase option the buyers and current financial year, though an 
Lolift Verpacfcungs have been Improvement hi this area might 
joint occupiers of the premises dispel some of the gloom on 
with the purchaser as tenant Ribbons' longer-term prospects. 
The situation after the sale of The,share price:was unchanged 
the premises will be reversed yesterday at 10p.. 

32% advance 
for Sunbeam 
Wolsey group 
For 1983 profits of Sunbeam 

Wolsey, the Eire' hosiery- -and 
knitwear-. manufacturer;". have 
increased by I£220,000—32£ per 
cent—to I£8ftM)00. Tbb' tfividend 
is again,3p. • .... : 

Turnover was £845,000 lower., 
atf23.29m. - ■ r' ■ 

Tax requires EWKIO iffiS.OQO), 
and earnings are given as 10p 
<6.4p), or Sp (3J8p) before the 
employment subsidy. . :_- 

There are extraordinary-debits 
of £L22m (credits £27,000). being 
£620,000 closure costs .findj 
£604,000 goodwill on consolida¬ 
tion written off. The latter 
primarily represents the - dif¬ 
ference between the cost of the' 
acquisition of Tullamore Yarns 
and Smith . Haywood (Ireland) 
and the net tangible assets , of 
those companies when they were 
bought in J965. 

Unidare profit 
and dividend 
recovery 
Unidare has recovered from 

the effects of the strike wMch 
hit It in 198L and for 1982 has 
turned in a' Group profit of 
i£2^7m from sales of I£44.71m. 
; The company is a Dublin; 
based subsidiary of Philips 
Electrical (Ireland), and makes 
electric • cables and trans¬ 
formers.' It is restoring its 
dividend to 7^p, 

Anglo Nordic 
permission has been granted 

for die ordinary shares of 5p 
each and the 10 per cent con¬ 
vertible. unsecured loan stock 
1989 of Anglo Nordic Holdings 
to be admitted to the official 
list-.-of.' the Stock Exchange. 
Dealings in the securities, which 
have previously taken place on 
the USM will start on April 11, 

1 

F. Sumner 
£0.23m in 
red-omits 
dividend 

MUCH LOWER turnover and a 
further fall into the red at the 
pre-tax level is reported by 
Francis Sumner (Holdings) 
which continued to suffer from 
poor trading conditions that pre¬ 
vailed in the textile and clothing 
markets throughout 1982. 

Turnover, for the 12 months 
ended December 31 last, dropped 
from £11.38m to £5.7fim and this 
industrial holding concern 
suffered ' taxable losses of 
£228.000, compared with previous 
profits of £34.000--at halfway 
losses amounted to £92.000 
(£74.000 profits). 

And. against a 0.2p payment 
last year the dividend is 
omitted. 

Although no improvement In 
results has been seen In the first 
few months of 1983. directors are 
hopeful that further retrench¬ 
ment. recently carried out, will 
help- to restore the group to 
profitability In the second half 
of the year. 

After a tax credit of £30.000 
(£21.000 charge) and an extra¬ 
ordinary debit of £226,000 
(£150,000) there was an 
attributable loss of £424,000, com¬ 
pared with a £138.000 loss last 
time. Loss pec lOp share is given 
as 0.74p (0.05p earnings). 

The extraordinary items arose 
at Brough. Nicholson and Hall 
relating to costs associated with 
the closure of ‘ the Chcadle 
factory and to the loss of £68.000 
on the sale of its subsidiary, 
A- W. Hcwetson. 

Dreamland moves 
back in profit 
A RETURN-to profit has been 
achieved by the Dreamland Elec¬ 
trical Appliances group in 1982. 
And reflecting, their confidence 
the directors are paying a final 
dividend of 0J5p from reserves, 
which doubles the total to 0.7p. 

The profit come out at £56.000 
(after a loss of £704,000 at half¬ 
way). compared to a loss of 
£352.000 for the previous year. 
And Mr Freddie Williams, the 
chairman, expresses his con- 
fidence that the current terra, 
which will run for 16 months to 
March 31 1984, will show* a re¬ 
turn to satisfactory profits. 

Mr Williams says the trade was 
again reluctant to carry other 
than minimum stocks and the 
public has tended to postpone 
replacement purchases. He 
believes, however, that sales 
have bottomed out to a level 
which can be maintained for 
1983 

Turnover in 1982 rose from 
£8.9m to £9.48m, with the home 
content rising: by over £lm but 
tbe export side showing a £0.5m 
drop to £I.6m. 

Bank overdraft was down from 
12.3m to £0.6m by the end of 
the year, and stocks had been 
reduced from £4xn to £2.6m. 

A new design of electronic 
heating pad has been introd-.;;ed 
and a “bright future” is seen 
for it. A lot of marketing effort 
is going Into promoting It as 
on “all the year round" selling 
item to case the aches and pains 
of sportsmen and gardeners, as 
well as the aged. 

After tax £80,000 (£42,000) 

the group has finished with a loss 
of £24,000 (£294.000) equal to 
0.111p (1.37p) per share. • 

comment 
Dreamland claims that the worst 
is over and. as a mark of con¬ 
fidence is dipping into its 
reserves to the tune of £75.000 
to restore a final dividend. The 
key question is whether the 
second half swing into marginal 
profit reflects a routine seasonal 
upturn or an underlying improve* 
meat in profitability- In that 
period, the company computer* 
ised its production lines and 
modified 11s product range, aim* 
ing for a cheaper end Of the 
market. It has shed £300.000 
worth of overheads In the current 
year and is pinning its hopes on 
a new design of medical heat pad. 
Despite the advantages which 
might have been gained from the 
weakness of sterling,' the con¬ 
tinental operations shrank from 
23.6 per cent to lfi-9 per cent of 
sales as demand slumped and 
retailers destocked. The French 
subsidiary was closed after 
losing £100,000 for the third year 
running — mainly due to con¬ 
sumers' resistance to Dreamland's 
products. In this light, the com¬ 
pany's decision to expand ambi¬ 
tiously into other European 
markets has obvious risks. 
Dreamland argues that it is 
simply a question of catering for 
lower retail stock levels. The 
market took an equally sanguine 
view, marking the shares up 6p 
to 18p. where they yield 5.6 per 
cent. 

Burgess 
£66,000 
loss at 
midterm 

NON-RECURRING ' COSTS of 
£144,000 have left acoustical and 
electrical engineering concern 
Burgess Products (Holdings) 
£66,000 in the red for the 26 
weeks ended January' 29 1983. 
compared, with £282,000 profits 
previously. 

Turnover improved marginally, 
from £10.6im to £11.02m, but 
trading results and profit mar¬ 
gins continued to be affected by 
the recession. 

The interim dividend, however, 
is maintained at 0.5p net per 
25p share—last year's final pay¬ 
ment was 3p and pre-tax profits 
amounted to £801,000. 

Senior management changes 
have taken place and cost reduo 
tion measures, including further 
redundancies were introduced 
which are included in the non¬ 
recurring debit for the period. 

Directors anticipate that these 
measures win contribute to some 
improvement daring the second 
half of the year although a 
longer time scale is required 
fully to assess these changes. 

Trading profits were down 
from £496.000 to £259.000 and 
interest charges took £181,000, 
against £205,000. There was a 
tax credir of £47.000 (£69.000 
charge) and after a minority 
credit of £1.000 (£3,000) the 
attributable figure was a £18.000 
loss (£216.000 profit). Net loss 
per share Is given as 0-4p, com¬ 
pared with earnings of 42p. 

Preference and ordinary divi¬ 
dends absorb £27.000 (same) 

Cookson Group 
falls to £6.4m 

SMELTER AND non - ferrous 
metal fabricator Cookson Group 
fell from taxable profits of 
£11 to £&4m in 1982, on 
higher sales of £476m compared 
with £429.6m. 

Trading profits fell from 
£16.6m to £14,3m, J>f . which 
£6.6m (£8.9m) related to the 
UK and £7.7m (same) to over¬ 
seas. Pre-tax profits were struck 
after additional depreciation — 
based on current replacement 
values — of £5.1m (£4.Sm). and 
interest payable of £18i?m 
(£16J)m), and included a con¬ 
tribution from associates, before 
interest, of £16ra (£15.7mt. 

The year's dividend is being 
maintained at 9.66p net per 50p 
share with an unchanged final 
of 5.96p. Losses per share are 
given as 5.1p (3.5p earnings) 
after additional depreciation 

There was tax of £S.lm 
(£3.2m), extraordinary credits 
of £l-3m (£lm) and after divi¬ 
dends of £4.1m (same) the 
retained deficit emerged at 
£4.8m (£1.5i&). 
• Tioxide Group, the 50 per 
cent owned subsidiary which pro¬ 
duces titanium compounds, 
advanced from £ 1529m to 
£16.32ra at the pre-tax level. 
Sales were ahead at £232.77m 
against £200.04m. and tbe divi¬ 
dend is being raised to 12p net 
(lOp) on stated earnings of 23.1p 
(I6.6p) per £l share. After tax 
of £8.27m (£9.52m), minorities 
of £0ff7m (£0ff8m) and extra¬ 
ordinary credits of £0.8&ra 
(£0.2m) the attributable profits 
came to £S.06m (£5.39m). 

• comment 
The increase in Cookson’s 
interest bill wiped out the bene¬ 
fit o& higher profits from the 
numerous associated companies 
and the group ended last yeai 
with pre-tax profits at the low 
end. Of tiie market's expectations 
Tbe major markets in which the 
group operates have remained 
weak, while borrowings — abou' 
half of which are in the U.S. — 
have been steadily building. The 
strength Of the dollar therefor* 
impacted significantly on the 
financial position, adding 40 pci 
cent of last year’s £2ton increaa 
in borrowings. Capital spending 
made up tee balance, taking 
year-end gearing to 45 per cent 
Metals and chemicals kicked it 
a lower contribution than las 
year and profits from Duliu 
Australia fell by two-thirds. Tb< 
benefits of major surgery, par 
ticularly at Associated Lead 
should begin to be felt In thi 
current year. Some encouragtn; 
signs of a stirring in the con 
struct!on and automotive sectors 
both in the UK and U.S., hav> 
been spotted. Tioxide’s mail 
plant, which was operating a 
less than half its capacity som< 
months ago, has stepped up pro 
duction considerably. . Ai 
improvement at Cookson wil 
depend on a broadly-based re 
covery in its principal market 
and the likely movements 0 
U.S. interest rates. The share 
gained 4p yesterday to 158p, fo 
a 9.1 per cent yield- 

ii the opportunity 
and ability to secure 

Extracts* from the Foreword-io the 1982 Annual Report and 
Accounts by Sir Trevor Holdsworth, Chairman. 

’ The positive and progressive improvement that we have 
achieved since 1980 was abruptly halted in mid-year by a further 
contraction in the United Kingdom and the United States. 

As a result, profit before tax in the second half of the year 
was only £10-3 million compared with £30*5 million in the first 
half, making a total for the year of £40-8 million compared with 
£34*6 million achieved in 1981. 

that British-made products have benefited from this. We have 
also seen an increase in car purchasing sustained at a 1 . 
significantly higher level in recent months. 

In the United States there are also welcome signs of 
improvement as also in certain other major countries in Europe 
and the reducing world oil price is another major favourable 
feature for the majority of nations. 

In reporting the results for the first half of 1982, we 
signalled the downturn for the second half of the year which in 
the event was more severe than could be foreseen in September 
1982. We also said that only after governments of the advanced 
industrial countries re-established sound national economies 
was there likely to be an increase in confidence leading to 
growth of consumer demand and investment. 

Progress towards re-establishing sound national 
economies has been made in the United Kingdom, the United 
States of America and some European countries. Key factors of 
inflation and interest rates are significantly lower and in the 
United Kingdom other aspects of the economy are favourable — 
for example, the control of money supply and the public sector 
borrowing requirement, the balance of payments and sterling 
exchange rates. 

There has been real growth in consumer spending on a 
wide range of manufactured goods and it is pleasing to note 

There is therefore some evidence to support the view that 
the bottom of the world recession has been reached and that a 
general economic improvement may have started. 

At this early stage, it is not possible to predict how 
significant a recovery there might be nor its impact on specific 
industrial sectors and countries. Steel, mechanical engineering, 
the construction industries, all require growth in capital 
investment spending to improve demand on them. This will take 
time to come through. Manufacturing capacities are 
significantly under-utilised and this slack must be taken up and 
improved profitability sustained before further investment will 
be made. After such a recession, the re-building process 
may be slow. 

For GKN, it is too soon to be able to report positive 
beneficial effects. Nevertheless, we know that the considerable 
changes made within our on-going businesses and the costly 
restructuring which has relieved the Group of many severe 
problem areas give us the opportunity and ability to secure 
improved profitability quickly when market conditions improve. 

Our results in brief 1982 1981 
£M £M 

Turnover 1891*9 1855-3 
Surplus on trading 90*4 82*5 
Protit before tax . . 40*8 34*6 
Famingt; of the year 0*8 0*6 
Dividends 13*2 13-2 
Equity interest 590*6 640*8 
Assets employed 1104*6 1105-2 

-. Profit before interest payable 
and taxation to assets employed 8*8% 8*1% - 

Earnings per share 0*5p 0*4p 

Dividend per share 8*0p 8-Op 

Our results by principal classes of business 
Surplus 

Turnover on Trading 

1982 1981 1982 1981 
£M £M £M £M 

Automotive components 755 682 59 45 

Industrial supplies and services 503 548 20 28 
Wholesale and industrial distribution 467 389 11 6 

Special steels and forgings 187 195 — 10 

General steels 
“ 

41 (6) 

Group total 1892 1B55 90 83 
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GUEST KEEN AND NETTLEFOLDS PLC 
If you would tike a copy of the 1982 Annual Report and Accounts please write to: Guest Keen and Nettlefolds pic. GPR Dept. 7 Cleveland Row, London SW1A1DB. 

. Tel: 01-930 2424. Telwc 24911. 
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Bros AND DEALS 

AECI LIMITED 
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

NOTICE TO 
PREFERENCE SHAREHOLDERS 

DIVIDEND NO. 90 
Notice is hereby given that on 10 March 1903 the 
Director* of AECI Limhed declared a-dividend at the rate 
of 5.5 per cent per annum for the sk months ending 
15 June 1983 pay able, on chat date to holders of preference 
shares registered in the books of the Company at the 
dose of business on 29 April 1903. 

The dividend is declared in United Kingdom currency and 
cheques in payment will be pasted from the offices of the 
transfer secretaries in South Africa and the United 
Kingdom on 13 June 1983. 

Dividends payable from Johannesburg will be paid in 
South African currency at the rate of exchange ruling on 
23 May 1983. 

Any change of address or dividend instruction involving 
a change in the office of payment, if intended to apply 
to this dividend, must be received on or before 29 April 
1983 and members must, where necessary, have obtained 
the approval of the South African Exchange Control Auth¬ 
orities and, if applicable, the approval of any other 
Exchange Control Authorities having jurisdiction in respect 
of such changes. Changes of address or dividend instruc¬ 
tions to apply to this dividend which -do not involve a 
change in the office of payment must be received not later 
than I June 1983. 

In terms of the Republic of South Africa Income Tax Act 
1962 (as amended) dividends payable to persons not 
ordinarily resident nor carrying on business in the Republic 
or to companies not registered nor carrying on business in 
the Republic are subject to deduction in respect of non¬ 
resident shareholders tax at the rate of 13.7025 per cent. 

With regard to cheques despatched from the United 
Kingdom office, United Kingdom income tax, at the basic 
rate (ess. where applicable, the appropriate double tax 
relief, will be deducted from the dividends paid except 
in cases where the holder's address and the address to 
which the dividend is sent are both outside the United 
Kingdom and in cases i if any) where the company has 
received from the Inspector of Foreign Dividends in Great 
Britain a certificate exempting the dividend from United 
Kingdom income tax. 

The transfer books and registers of members in Johannes¬ 
burg and the United Kingdom will be* closed from 30 April 
1983 to 13 May 1983 both days inclusive. 

Carlton Centre By order of the Board 
Johannesburg J. J. Low 
8 April 1983 Secretory 

Transfer Secretaries: 

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited 

40 Commissioner Street, Johannesburg and 

Charter Consolidated PLC, Charter House 

Park Street, Ashford, Kent, England 

! INFORMATION TO 

j BUSINESS 

Oil and Gas 
1983 
Cqmprehensivefy revised and updated—the 1983 
edition of the international guide to the activity and 
financial performance of companies involved in all 
aspects of the oil and gas industries. 
1000 company entries. Separate listings of 
international associations and oil brokers and 
traders. Expertly compiled and indexed. 
246mmX 189mm 600pp £44.00 0582903157 

Hurry! Order your copy today. 
Send cheques (payable to Longman Group Ltd) 
and requests for further information to HTucker, 
Longman Group Ltd, 8th Floor, Westg ate House, 
Hartow, Essex CM201NE, England. 

BTR raid 
on Tilling 
peters out 
on third day 

BTR is understood to have 
picked op only a further 375,000 
shares in Thomas Tilting as its 
market raid dragged through its 
third day. 

With the addition of The 
500,000 shares reported to have 
been acquired by BTR on 
Wednesday, this suggests that 
the industrial rubber and poly¬ 
mer products group has made 
little impression on the target 
equity since It purchased a 6 per 
cent stake in Tilling on Tuesday 
mo ruing. 

BTR’s aim is a 14.99 per cent 
stake in Tilling, the equivalent 
of 4&5m shares. 

KENMNGS/WESTERN 
MOTOR REVISED DEAL 

Western Motor Holdings and 
Kennfngs Motor Group have 
announced revised terms, where¬ 
by Hennings will acquire 51 per 
cent of Western Motor subsidiary 
Distributor Deliveries. Western 
Motor will sell 65,560 ordinary 
shares of Distributor Deliveries 
for £70,403. The increase in 
Hennings' holding from 15 per 
cent to 51 per cent remains the 
same as announced on March IS 
1983, and is expected to be 
effective from June 1. The total 
sum to be provided by Hennings 
by way of additional shares and 
loans of ilm is unchanged. 

SKETCHLEY 
Sketch!ey's subsidiary Renter 

Services Corporation of the U.S. 
has entered into an agreement 

i to acquire .certain operating 
assets and the rental businesses 
of Stork Diaper Service Company 
anil Industrial Uniform Rental 
Company, bath of Philadelphia, 
for $2.59m (£i.73m). Both busi¬ 
nesses are involved in laundry 
and rental services for the health 
care sector and the rental of 
garments for industry. 

BRARY LESLIE 
Braby Leslie subsidiary S. 

Briggs and Co. has acquired for 
cash the brewery plant businesses 
.of Henry Balfour and Co. in the 
UK and of the Pfaadler Co. in 
the U.S., comprising certain 
assets Including stock, plant, 
machinery, designs* patents and 
trademarks worldwide. 

ASSOCIATE DEAL 
S. G. Warburg and Co., as an 

associate of Steetley, has sold 
200,000 Hep worth Ceramic Hold¬ 
ings shares at 141p on behalf of 
discretionary investment clients. 

PRUTEC INVESTMENT 
Pratec, a subsidiary of the 

Prudential Assurance Company, 
has invested £2.5m in Panorama 
Office Systems, Panorama, now 
based in Milton Keynes, was 
established in February 1982 to 
manufacture and market a new 
low-cost personal typing centre 
designed to replace the standard 
electric typewriter on a secre¬ 
tary's desk, as an alternative to 
an electronic'memory typewriter 
or word processor. 

JOHN MOWLEM 
Shareholders of John Mowlem 

& Company have approved 
resolutions for the acquisition 
of Buehler and to increase the 
authorised share capital of the 
group1 from £6.25 to £753 by the 
creation of 5.12m additional 
ordinary shares of 25p each. 
Mowlem has provisionally 
allotted 5,649.360 new ordinary 
shares at 176p each on the basis 
of two for every seven held. 
Provisional allotment letters 
have been despatched. 

Saxon bows out 
BY DAVID DODWRi. 

Saxon Oil yesterday withdrew the more substantial group *»l 
its backing for a planned merger resulting from the merger. Ttos*** -EL« 

Financial Times Fnday April S 1983. 

Dowable 
consortium 

1 accumulation exists.” Clyde safd that between sew and 
This view was endorsed by then. happy to leave it 

lyde saW that between now and 
ien, “we nt happy to leave it rXlvfliIb ; 

wfth^'SIe^P^tSS which pe^fc'" ad^e« Oaffney ,o the^aarktt to- make a ^ . 
SSr itsaiS wtaSTsSii shares at60p and Oxne^fltfev^onof pre- deosion. . f<A11p nffAr 
- new circumstances " now make Clyde share at B3p. the two com- Jinunary data brained. • _ ^ Saxon warned shareholders that f.Q|JC UllVi . 
the terms of the Clyde offer too patties’ share prices have Saxon said it had approached ‘investment in Saxon as an . JT 
low. rocketed. At the beginning of Clyde pressing for improved independent company would be n- David Dodwell , - 

The major change is this week. Saxon shares had terms, bet that. Clyde had more risky than an investment J 
"there is now'a very, real pros- reached 120p, vmh Clyde at®P- declined to offer any. ‘ m Clyde following the merger." ___ tjowaBUE -Vco&stnrtium 
pect of Saxon participating in a After yesterdays annomceiwmt. A spokesman for C3yde said It also noted ihatadtHtional extended'- for- two 
commercial oil discovery." In Saxon shares leapt 4Sp to 162p. 0f these factors finance will be needed to prove offer for Cope 
addition, the prospect of more Clyde slipped 2p to 9UP-_ vere raben into account when the field. This will be woe leisure, packaging and 
stable oil Prices, coupled with The oil discovery <k*^sedis ^ ^er was first made. It was either by reducing Saxon Vm- neerlne groupTf^owingdS 
tax changes in last month's Block 16/Bb. based cn a fair balance or the terest in the Mock, or by seeking thft ithad managed in 

improve Saxon’s a 50 per cem stake. TJJite risks involved. There are still fresh funds from shareholder*. . acquire JUfit 21.5 pereentxtf the 
prS5, flJ£,C0Ini,a7 ^ . ope^f;nCOr^eK art Sat™ =»* * ^*3® amounrof No cash call is imminent, how- shares by the first 

a2d Clyde a toc bSVd row money. has to be spent before ever. Under the original tenns closi^ date on Wednesday. 
Petroleum announced agreement ment. the Saxon ooaru ihese sreliminarv are nf Carnn'c flotation. hyK of -the . . . • 
on a merger which valued Saxos shareholders: "Based on aU ite TOMepreununaiy - ^ Consortium monitors. never- 
at £lL8m almost a month aao At information and advice received. co°?rinf^ , . ... payment f°r shares v‘^a~ theless, Insisted that they saw 
that time Saxon said that' its there are reasonable grounds for <dosn®e?f vSLw £tised fLtaL 00 na9oa to increase the -bid 
“could be better developed by anticipating that a commercial Clyde offer is next Tuesday, second payment has raised wWd^ 8t sgp a share, vatoes 

Cope AUman xt £2375m: 

90-day ban Imposed on W. Canning deal sps£~gy| 
^ 4 • offer st first ■ rlosu^ ; 

PLANS of W. Canning, the planned to seek clarification from the overseas stake in the com- W. Canning would be content ^ knew, they hadTSOp tm the. 
chemicals, metals and electronics the Review Board. Canning did pmgr to^S9 per wax. To continue running the com- » they bbyiously felt they 
group, to sell its Australian sub- not plan to take independent The Review Board said the pany as before, he said. j^d nothing to lose by waiting.? 
sidiary to a New Zealand com- action at this stage.; interim prohibition order had In his companys annual Dowable. which = comprises 
pany took a severe knock yester- Lawrence Smith and Canning, been issued so that the govern- report, released yesterday, he Car Auctions and 
day with news that the Aus- based in Sydney and employing ment could be satisfied that said Lawrence Smith ana Can- Attwoods, headed by Mr Dnid 
Ira 1 f an Foreign Investment 65 people, makes chemicals used Australian interests—or foreign ning earned net profits' of wickins, Lin Pac headed , by Sir- 
Review Board has imposed a in the treatment of metal interests with substantial A ostia- £34,000 in the year ending Evan Cornish. Hawley Group, 
90-day prohibition on the deal, surfaces. ban equity — have bad adequate September 30, 1982. headed by Mr Michael Ashcroft, 

Canning agreed to December The Review Board said that opportunity to bid for the “Ii was dear, however, that and two Robert tovfesi.. 
to sen its 100 per cent-owned the planned deal comes within Canning subsidiary. ■ the effects of the recession m ment 
subsidiary. Lawrence Smith and the scope of the 1975 Foreign ' Mr Tromans said the anginal Australia would seriously impair last year specifically to mount a 

By David Oodwett 

90-day ban imposed on W. Canning deal 

90-day prohibition on the deal, surfaces. lian equip-' — have had adequate 
Canning agreed to December The Review Board said that Wpormnity to bid for the 

to sell its 100 per cent-owned the planned deal comes within -Canning subsidiary. . . , 
subsidiary. Lawrence Smith and the scope of. the 2975 Foreign ' Mr Tromans said the original 
Canning Pry, to Healing Indus- Takeovers Act, since it would approach to sell the Australian node to the 1982-83 year." be bid for Cope, 
tries of New Zealand. The agreed result in a change in control of subsidiary came from Healing, said. “ The acquisition by Heal- - The hid has been fiercely 
price was A$ 1.24m (£729,000). an Australian business, with the which acts as agent Tor W. Can- tog. which already has a resisted by the Cope board. 

rman of control remaining foreign. ning in New Zealand. If the chemical subsidiary to Austra- .which points to improving muo- 
lad had The Act pals an open-ended Review Board imposed a veto on lia. enables LSC to increase Its pects and complains -:S* 
prohibi- commitment on foreign-owned Ebe deal, and no adequately producr range and helps to bid is M opportunistic 
Healing companies in Australia to reduce priced Australian bids emerged, safeguard the ' jobs Hie offer will remain op« 

until Wednesday April 29: <^>pe 
^ _ __ . shares closed yesterday lp at 

(TV rT'_.____A sop. Io Technology 
dealings 
suspended 

price was A$1^4zq (£729,000). an Australian business, with the Which acts as agent Tor W. Can- ing, which already 
Mr Ben Tromans, chairman of control remaining foreign. ning in Sew Zealand. If the chemical subsidiary i 

W. Canning, said they had had The Act puts an open-ended Review Board imposed a veto on lia. enables LSC to is 
no forewarning of any prohibi- commitment on foreign-owned Ebe ' deal, and no adequately product range and 
tion. He said that Healing companies in Australia to reduce priced Australian bids emerged, safeguard the jobs 

Trumanns raises Austin offer 
• 1 F. J. G LfLLEY ; 

n..r.nA*Tjn<l Trumanns Steel Group yester- Trumanns. believes in com- cent, but still a discount on the F. J. C LUtey has purchased 
suspended day increased its contested bid merrial advantages for a larger llOp net asset value. 97.5 per cent of Morrtotaa 
_..__ ___ . for James Austin Steel Holdings group and wants to form the two Ar Towi„ Quarries of Dumfries, Scotland. 

Share b>' !0p t0 S7P» valuing the com- companies into the* Trans- *Jf16JifLiHey will compulsorily purchase 
at f3^2m. But James Pennine Independent Stockhold- S ^ the remaining 2.4 per cent of 

pending a statement by the a™-*,., riiwmTwxi Uw nm nfl^r inn firfwrn wnrhnp in the north ..aTOl in aH Se<> rh» chanKi. 

S£r LSM in ^ Mi 
^However it has faced T™™11115 delivers „the offer 19S2. James Austin showed a W stonn ^d be to'a P*1*1- The assets «»* ■*“**“■ 
uraWeS rince its toSocii aSd document early next week. profit or £395j000 before excep- S^Tooritio^tJtiiteadranS^ ton, quarrymaster. at Janumy 

tSt The Yorkshire-based steel ticnal items, down on previous 31, 1983 were £577,000 and the 
riCDPMts a <Sl on stockholders, James Austin, years. Some recovery was made 311 upmTU wtieo “ CMnes‘ pre-tax trading profits for the 

shareholders for fresh funds, rejected a 77p offer last month to the first half of last year, when James Austin shares closed at eight months to January 31, 
Interim aceonms for trading to 35 “totally inadequate." The sales at £6.8m were down 15 per 87p~yesterday, up 9p. 1983 -were £57,000. 
last September are almost three Privately owned Tromaxms. also cent but pre-tax profits increased 
months overdue a steel stockholding company, by - £204.000. compared with j-:-:-r--■- --- ~ 

HiUJjr Mi w au-.Hl. BUI KiUUO muiIBC Uiucjuaiucm BIW.IU1UIU- M in »TT eon. UK TOHBim 

^ tioos'-m^uSfimprwdnnt 
u as “not obviously attractive." 

The James Austin board will 
The consideration paid , trials 

to* }**ZT r Sf pretax trading profits for the 
James Austin Shares closed at eight months to January. 31. 
p yesterday, up 9p. 1983 -were £57,000. 

months overdue. 
A recent stockbrokers’ circular held more than -a quarter of £107.00a 

noted that loiechnotogy had Austin shares since 1978. , - _ 
faced difficulties in recruiting Mr A. J. Fletcher, chairman of a premium of more than 33 per . - 
dealers—to large part because. .1 
of heavy recruitment in 1982 by rr*ti • - I 

siisJE"1 “““ “•ATr Tillman Group acquires ——-1 
The circular predicted a loss BANKING 

for the year to March 1983 of at « 
toast £173.000. but!su^ested that COUtTOI OI OllHUlC ---■ 
the company might by now be uibistiu 
breaking even. Mr Harold Tillman, owner of Mr Ronald Somrie is expected .— 

. 11115 T^l™111 Group, the private to stay on as chairman. tenKorv 
iSg toSr””ncebfUiire “S£ ^don-based^T^ufartnrer. ^ Tinmzn ^er values >*"i«S?ti5rAccount*.. 

U « hnw SS yesteTOay ,«ieceede<I_ m his Uke- Smnrie at £1.63m_ The company..- 

The S7p offer price represents BANK RETURN 

Wodnssday 
April 6 ifies 

crim (+\oc 
MeranaH 
for mk 

BANKING DEPARTMENT 

would depend on heavy sales K^ s»nmne at a.B3m_ The companj-, * 
promotion over bld for Smnne Clothes. which emploj^ about 280 people • !- 

Mr David Atkins, chairman of Shareholders representing 24 hr three factories .in Yorkshire. Assets , 
loTechnologj’ was unavailable per cent of .Sumrie shares have reported pre-tax losses of £34^000 Oowtunent Seourttjipi—. ! 
for comment’throughout yester- accepted the cash offer of 65p tor the half-year to the beginning 
day, and it is not certain when per share by Afcor Investments of October, _ compared to a Notes_____ 
a comparo1 statement will on behalf of Mr Tillman. £137^000 loss in the same period com^... -   : a company statement will on behalf of Mr Till 
be forthcoming. laTechnology’s Sumrie shares n» 
shares were suspended at 230p, at 90p on the news. 
imm 7p from flm d»-S opening Mr TjUnlilD ^ M 
pi HX. na, ponf nf «hn chi 

sr share by Afcor Investments of October, compared to a Notes.__ 
i behalf of Mr Tillman. £137JD00 loss in the same period coin.... -- 
Sumrie shares rose 8p to dose previously on a marginally ' 
90p on the news. increased turnover. 

Mr Tillman needed hist 8.4 . 'n,e reduction in _the trading 

£ - 
14,593,000 
47,156,180 

708/448,081 
3^25^88^81 

2,9*6.197,143 

610,671,988 
1,400,006,683 

078^55^98 
18,448,830 

. 180,377 

8,096,177^143 

OJOOZjBtt 
6,788,638 

80^85,680 

02,406^560 

184^67^74 
70^03^53 
31^)69/104 
8,831,443 

80,410 

02^06^60. 

CYCXE AND CARRIAGE acting to concert with him, owned 
Cycle and Carriage has sold per emit of Smnrie before 

£3.6m worth of convertible loan to* manctotory cash offer was 
stock in Newman Industries for mat*e in February. 
£lm cash. Mr Tillman, who has had a 

4JVVMV W W. JL m _J , . j j 

per cent of the shares to take J«s was *ie to reduced manu- 
over Somrie, since he, and parties toctoriag costsJwwever. and the , 
acting in concert with him, owned chairman warned that the second UattUttes 
4L6 per cent of Smnrie before proving even name 
thA Tnnnflntnrv r-nch nffor wac OimCUit. .1 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT 

Mr Tillman, who has had a X)RG SELLS INTEREST 
C and C said in February that long association with the fashion r,LAO iit.ivtji 

it intended to dispose of the business, will now join the board DBG has sold its Southern 
stock, subject to court approval of Smnrie, as will Mr Harold African packaging and stationery 

?ha?e'^,’S ffif- 5?^ m *** board interests, including its 70 per That plan has since been of Llncroft Kilgour, a company /c . 
approved. C and C now-holds' involved to all aspects of the c^nt “t®rest m DRG CS_A_) to 
1^ per cent of Newman's equity textile trade, which Mr Tillman the Kohler group for about 
common stock. took to the market. £20m cash. 

fficnit- Hotw issued... ...I 
In Circulation...■ 
In Banking Oopartmant— .! 

_ *»«t» 
DRG SELLS INTEREST SSKSSSSSSi"; 
DBG has sold its Southern otfaer a«surtti«s-- 

11,600,000,000- t + 
11,487,557,161 j + 

18/148,839 | * 

11,015,100 < 
4,540,538,406 I ■ + 

603,468,404 | — 

11/K)0,000,000 j + 

687,800^053 
668^60,655 

7B.OOOJOOO 

Boddingtons 
£20m cash. 

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS EN BRIEF 

BODDINGTONS' BREWERIES PLC 

Profits rise by 37.8% 
Summary of Results: Year to 31st December, 1982 

1982 1981 
(F000) <rooo) 

Turnover 44,474 29,333 
Profit before tax 8,609 6,248 
Profit after tax 4,653 3,805 
Dividend payment per share . 4.0p 3.5p 

Points made by the Chairman, Mr Ewart Boddington:- 

■ Profit before tax increased by 37.8% with the benefit of 45 weekstrading at 
Oldham Brewery. 

■ Boddington and Oldham together achieved an increase in volume beer 
sales. ..... 

■ Capital expenditure, at £3.64 million, was substantial. This was funded 
from the company's cash resources. 

■ New investment has been made in Oldham Brewery in order to keg 
Heineken Lagec 

R Good progress was again achieved in the Free Trade. 
■ Sales of our packaged beers continue to make progress, representing an 

important contribution to profits. « , 
■ I look to 1983 as another satisfying year for the company. 

Annual General Meeting, Midland Hotel, Manchester 11.45am Friday . : 
6th May 1983. ^ 
Copies of the Annual Report may be obtained from: ' - 
The Company Secretary, P.O. Bax 331, Strangeways Brewery, 

Boddingtons 
Strangeways Brewery Manchester Bocsdinutons 

THOMAS WALKER (meul smart, 
wares) — Interim dividend 0.1675p 
(same) lor six months to December 31. 
1962. Turnover £802.424 (£703.037). 
Attributable profit £51.813 (£10.416). 
after ill charges. Earnings per Sp 
•here 0.8635p (0.1736p). 

METAL INDUSTRIES (electrical and 
security equipment and building ser¬ 
vices)— Turnover C58.33m (£60.33m) 
lor six months to Sept. 30, 1962. Pre¬ 
tax profit Cl .72m (£310.000). Tax 
£150.000 (£160,000). Minorities £20,000 
(£21,000). Group's holding company Is 
Thorn EMI. 

RELIABLE PROPERTIES (property 
dealer}—Par first halt ro December 31. 
1982: interim dividend l.25p (same) 
net per 2Sp share; net profits on eele 
of properties £378,873 (£340.020): pro¬ 
perty income receivable £898,062 
(£642,785): property outgoings 
£453.699 (C403.174); interest receivable 
£410 (£210): company management ex¬ 
panses £18.531 (£15.802): interest 
charges £258.067 (£189.961); pre-tax 
profits £339.168 (£274,068). . 

GREENSANK INDUSTRIAL HOLDINGS 
(engineer)—For 1982: Final dividend 
1.3p making 2.1 p (1.6p) par lOp share: 
sales £12-96m (£S.82mj: trading profit 
£2.35m (£1.91m): pre-tax profits £2.38m 
(Cl 98m) after depreciation £270.284 
(£278.415) and Interest £17.444 
(£18.902) but Inci- ■— investment in¬ 
come £314,926 (£383.707): tax £t.16m 
(£991.336): extraordinary debits 
£887.724 (£77.438 credita): stated earn¬ 
ings per share 4_S5p (3.82p); cc pre¬ 
tax profits £2.13m (£1.4m). 

BRITISH VBVDJNG INDUSTRIES 
(powdered vending Ingredients)—For 
1982: final dividend 0-35o making 0.7p 
per lOp share (nil): turnover £l9.7m 

1 < Cl 9.39m): trading profits £384.000 
(£280.000 profits): pre-tax profits 

; £341,000 (£456.000 losses); tax £106.000 
(£210.000 credit): extraordinary credit 
nil (£918.000): stated earnings per 
share. 2.75p (losses 2.89p and 2^4p 

, (losses 1.2p) hilly diluted. 
PITNEY BOWES (mailing and busi¬ 

ness equipment manufacturer)—Pre- 
tax profits £4.04m (ES-38m) (or 1982: 
turnover £38.17m (03.23m): invest¬ 
ment income £13m (£i.i3m): anri- 
bucabls profits £2.4m (C3.2m). Current 
con profits E2.82IW (Gi.Olm). Export 
■ales rose 33 per cent during year, 

i but difficult trading conditions made 
their imoect on die run of record 
profits. s«y the directors. Equity is all 
held by Pitney Bowes. U.S. 

FINLAY PACKAGING (colour printer) 
—Pre-tax profits £583.000 (£815.000) for 

' 1982: turnover £8.72m (£7.3fira): trading 
profits E4SLOOO (£719.000): interest 
credited " -£141,000 (£98.000): tax 
£319,000 f£381,000): final dividend 1.7&p 
net' (1-7Sp) making 2^Sp (same); 
u mines per 5p stock unit 3.19o 
(4.940). Meeting; June 29.. 

TRANSPORT DEVELOPMENT GROUP 
(road haulage, storage, and plant 
hire)—Reaulu far 1982 reported with 
prospects on March 15. 1383. Share¬ 
holders1 funds £128.59m (£122.45m); 
fixed assets £167.38m (£l58.95ra): net 
current assets £5.9m (£4.61m): increase 
in net borrowings £5.15m (Cl 6.94m). 

j Meeting: Glaziers Hall. 9 Montague 

Close. London Bridge. SE on April 29 
noon. 

BSR (electronics, audio and kitchen¬ 
ware)—■Results lor 1382 and prospects 
reported on March 10. 1383. Share¬ 
holders' funds £27.57m (£B0.32m): fixed 
assets £38.3401 (£48.13m); net current 
liabilities £33Tm (assets C17^Sm): 
decrease in borrowings ' £4.76m (in¬ 
crease £22.6m). In December two 
former dj recto re. Mr N. Lane and Mr 
E. E. Parks both retired from the board. 
Payment jo former directors £103.000 
(£24.000).. Two highest paid directors 
£288.986 each (£32.857 each). Meeting: 
HydB Park Hotel. Knightsfandge, SW on 
April 28 at 17 am. 
- SINGER A FR1EDLANDER—Net asset 
value of the dividend shares was 
approximately 46p per share at 
March 31, 1983. The unaudited net asset 
value of the asset shares at the same 
date was approximately 0O4g par shore. 

LEY'S FOUNDRIES ft ENGIMSIING 
—Results lor year to September 30. 
1962 reported February 10. 1883. Fixed 
assets £4.64m (£4.67m). Net current 
assets £6.01 m (£8.71 m). Share¬ 
holders1 funds Cl 0.60 m (£l3.G3m). 
Decrease in liquid funds CM7m 
(£0.7m). Meeting. Derby. April 2H_ 
2.30 pm. 

TRIC^ITROL (oil and gas explora¬ 
tion and production)—Results for 1382 
reported March 25. Group share¬ 
holders' funds £131-5m (£61.4m). Fixed 
assets £238.8m (£154.8m], Current 
assets £129.4<n (£52.1m). currant liabili¬ 
ties £128.6m (£54.9m). All compari¬ 
sons have been restated. Capital 
commitments £28m (C9.Sm) of which 
£25.1 m (£6m) contracted for. Maettpg: 
Tower Hotel, E. April 28. noon. 

WOLSTENHOLNE RINK (bronze and 
aluminium powder manufacturer]— 
Results for 1382 already known. Group 
shareholders' funds £9.01 m (ES.5Bm). 
Fixed assets £3.87m (£2.94rn). Net 
current assets £5.47m (£S.03m). Chair¬ 
man says future seems brighter. Meet¬ 
ing: Bolton, April 28. nroo. 

WATMOUGHS ^HOLDINGS) (colour 
printer) — Rusutts for 1982 reported 
March 23, 1983. Fixed assets £13J36m 
(£l2.9m). Net current liabilities 
£2.19m (£3.77m). Shareholders' funds 
£11.17m (£9-3m). Working capital 
increased £l.67m (CLSSm decrease). 
Meeting. Hosforth, April 28. noon. 

SAVE ft PROSPBI STERLING 
DEPOSIT FUND—Net defleft £66.000 
(£27.000 surplus) for the six months to 
February 28 1963. Net asset value per 
Ip participating share 16&.5p (1BD.6p). 

BERISFQRDS (maker of ribbons, 
labels, trimmings, embroidery and 
lampshades)—Results for year to 
November 9 1962 reported March 9 
1383. Group fixed 'assets £4.36m 
f£3.6Sm}- Net current areata £3.39m 
(£357m). Shareholders' funds £7.G2m 
(£7.16m). Net Increase in bank borrow¬ 
ings £160.000 (£939.000 decrease). 
Meeting, Congletoa, Cheshire. April 
28. 11 am. - ■- 

JOHNSTONE'S PAINTS (paint maker) 
—Results (or year to November *27 
1382 reported March 10. Shareholders' 
funds £5 94m (£4.75m): Axed assets 
£3.09m ((X2m)r net. current assets 
£2.91 m (£2.81 m): increasrf in working 
capital . £296,025 (£1.12m) including 

decrease in net liquid funds £187.296 
(El32m increase). Meeting: Ashton- 
under-Lyne. April 25. 11.30 pm. 

H. WOODWARD ft SON (motor 
dealer and civil engineer)—Results for 
year ended September 30 1982 
reported March 21. Group fixed assets 
£917,000 (£882.000), net current assets 
E2-03m |£2.02m). Shareholders1 funds 
£2.87in (£2.74m). Chairman says 
profit margins sull under pressure and 
it will be some time " before we arrive 
at a sensible return on the goods and 
services we supply." Taking every 
opportunity to utilise facilities by 
taking on projects which hopefully will 
provide additional revenue. Meeting. 
Liverpool April 22 at 3 pm. 

AFRICAN LAKES CORPORATION 
(tea and rubber planter)—Results for 
the year to end July 1982 reported 
February 7. Shareholders' funds £4.15m 
(£4.51 m): fixed assets £5-01 ra (£5.25m): 
net current assets £539.470 (El ,02m): 
decrease in working capital £689,013 
(increase . £583,441). Meeting: Edin¬ 
burgh. April 28. 11.30 am. 

BARLOW HOLDINGS—Res D Ha for 
1982 already known. Shareholders' 
funds £41 05m (£40.17m); fixed assets 
£76/)00 (f78..T8m): investmwits £23.01 m 
(£10.57m): investment in Barlow 
Plantation 8 Sdn Bbd £12.27m (nil): 
net currant assets 05 63m (£150.000), 
Including cosh and bank balances 
£14.4m f£4.55rn); increase in working 
capital £11.5m (decrease £2-8m). Com¬ 
pensation for- loss of office £35.000. 
Chairman says that Mr C. E.. Hindson 
Is Tail ring by rotation from executive 
duties after 35 years , with the r'vm. 
Subsetmant to the vear end the 30 

. oer cent holdino in Barlow Plantations 
has been- sold for its book value. 
Mcetinp: Groat Easetm Hoati. EC. May 
TO. 12.15 pm. 

OLIVER PAPBt MILL—Results for 
1982 end prospects reported February 
28 1983. She rah old ere' funds El .6m 
(£1.58m). Fixed assets £l;4m 
fcr.23n>i. Net currant assets £312^38 
f£459,2fui. Decrease in bank borrow- 
inqa £107.803 (£379.746 incraesel- 
Meetino. Charing Cross Haul -WC. 
April 26. at 3.30 pm. 

LEX SFRVICE (car and commercial 
vehicle .distributor)—Revittg for the 
year ended January 2 1983 and oros- 
pecu reported March 28. Greun share¬ 
holders' funris- £10°. 3m (ES23n). 
Fixed easere £77.2m rnssm). Cor ram 
esseta £195 dm /MGim). including 
stocks £110.8m <£R7.6m) and cash 
C3n-3m f£14.3ml. Credrtora—emounts 
fellinn due wtiiin one yean—C12.7 4m 
(£lP2-8ml. Net Increase in working 
CSDitel £9 3m (£11 .fire decrease.). Meat-' 
inq. IT Gnwt Camberiand Place. W, 
Mm to. 

PNCTOY RESOURCES AND MMVICES 
—Net asset value as et March • 31 
amounted to U.S S7.11 per share. On 
ths' basis of the exchange rate of 
51.4835 prava.ling at that data, the 
ererima aeutvaient of NAV was 
approximately £4.79 par share. 

WINTERS OTTOM ENERGY TRUST“ 
Net asset value per share at the close 
of business on March 31 1983 wea 
83.Bp after deduction of prior charges 

‘at. par and 85.8p after deduction, of 
•prior charges at market value. 

A&G Electronics 

Britain's 5ecurity Industry 

* Turnover of E93XOOO, up 45X on six months. 

* Profit before tax of £346,000, np45X on six months L-. 
* Interim dividend up 1 OX. 

* Financial position remains strong and acqnUtimu continue to 
be sought. 

* Production facilities now rationalised to frilly exploit the 
potential or the new booty capacity. 

Year interim Results Fbst Half 
1982 ' Unaudited, for die 1983 >982 

COOT'S 6 months ended 31st Jan. 1983 P0Ws FOOT'S 

1.529 Turnover__•_ • 933 642 

509 Tradingprofit ' 3J2 T 
57 - Interest_" . '_._34 . 

566 Profit before tax 346 
505 • Taxation — estimated _I7B , 

261 Profit attributable to shareholders ' 168 
5J27p Earnings per share of 5p 
f.75p Dividend per riiage of 5p - ft82Sp 

The irterim dhridend of 082Sp net per share wfli be paid esi 12 May 1983 to 
shareholders on Ac regtnef at dose of business on 11 April 1983. 

1 have pleasure in presenting our interim figures, from which you 
will see that your company’s sales and profits have increased by " - 
45* over the previous corresponding period. - - - 

Additional automated machinery and computerised electronic tost 
rigs are cumentiY being installed to accommodate the increasing 
number of. products that we axe now processing through the factory. 
Further new products axe being introduced, a number of which take 
your company into the electronic detector market; which is anrafwr 
growth area. . \ 

Because of your company’s strength iii the market place and the 
increasing crime figures, I look forward to another successful year 

WWGLEY STREET 
OLDHAM 
GREATER MANCHESTER 0U 1HW 

Gerard McNamara 
Chairman 

ussnsjwojm 
\ Roofing Rate Notes »»1 

for mt months ■■ 

In accordance with the provisions of die-.notes .notice is. hereby 
given that the rate of Interest has been fixed at; 10 per cent 
per annum. 

l*1*!’**? poy^ble October llth 19©- -against coupon No;. 5-^'will- 
be U2.S2S8.33 per US.$SJQiOQL note by Chemical bank London 
(Agent Bank). 
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BAT INDUSTRIES 
Results for the year ended 31 December 1982 

Patrick Shaahy. Chairm*n,commezrt$: 

A fneal advance on last year'wa» forecast at the Interim stage, and I 
am gladto report that it duly cttme^bout Turnover has passed the . 
£10 billion mark at £11,507 motion is up by 

' 24 per cent; pre-tax profit!* op .by25 per cent at £856 miifion; profrt 
attributable to B AT.tnc^triaa ia jap by 25 per cent at £454 miifion. 

There has been ecd^WBition of underlying growth. Naturally, with 
sterfing decfining from idldoBars to 1.62 dodars to the pound between 
the year-end«,carreney changes Improved the figures. But even 
without that benefit turnover would have increased by 13 per cent 
trading profit by Oper cent pre-tax profit by.11 per cent and 
attributablaprofitbylO per cent This is a satisfactory outcome for a 
year whichhas been so disappointing for many other major companies 
throughout#**world Once more the results show the strength of the 

As can beseen from the industrial and geographical analyses, there 
havebeehTalatiyafy small changes in the proportions of turnover and 
trading profit byarea or industryThe two sigraficar^impmvements 
were the increased contribution from North America, where trading 
profit increased by £101 mffion to provide neariy one half of the 
Group total; and Paper, where trading profit «dso rose in a year when 
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GROUP PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT- f
 

9
 

a
 

1982 • Z98I '% 
£ millions change 

Turnover . TL507 9,265 +24 

TVadmg profit 783 634 +24- 
Interest paid less received ■ .29 37 -22 

•'v • 754 597 +26 

Share of associated companies’ • * - | 
-profit before t^x ■ 102 87- +17 

Profit before taxation - - 856 . 684 +25 
Taxation . 846 281 +23. 

Profit after taxation 510. - 403 +27 
Minority interest ' .56 40 +40 

AttribirtabJetoB-A-T Industries: V 

Net profit before extraordinary items - 454 -- 363 +25 
• 'Rrtiunad for inflation / ■ 7 206: - V V-176 +17 

. .. * ' 
Net profit after infiatian re&entibn .. 248 . 187 . . +33 

Dividends T ' f ioo- . +19 

Other retentions _ - 148 103 . . +44 

Earnings per ordinary share ■ •• • 12<L9p. ' . 99.9p +25 

EXCHANGE RATE EFFECTS .. 
The results, of overseas subsidiaries have been translated into statins for the 
purpose of this report at exchange rates gating an 81 December in each yean 
Over the year to 31 December 1982 sterling weakened against most other 
currencies withe consequent favourable effect on the sterling figuresreported. 
Had the same exchange rates ruled at the end as at thebegmmng of the year, 
it is estimatedthat the figureswould have been as follows:... ■ "! ~ 

.. ifeartb 
r. • : 31 December1982 

£m2Bons ' change 
Turnover 10,430 ■ • +13% 
TVadhig profit : 690... +9% 
Profit before taxation ' ,'780 +11% 
Net profit Attributable tx>B.A.T Industries • - • -.400 ' +10% 

These estimated figures do not include any devaluations of the Brazilian 
cruzdro and the Argentine peso against the US dollar as such devaluations 
broadlyr^Jreseitea the relative decline of the purchasing powefofthese 
currencies, •' 

CURRENTCQST PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT-Yaar to 31Daceinbar 

•' 1982 . ,1981 - 
: •'' _ £ millions 

Itanwvcr ' r.V ' 11^07 >• 9^65. 

TVacfinz- prolit per Group results 783 634 
Costofsales adjustment. 228 206 :>• 
Depreciation adjustment 93 83 
Reduction in service potential 

offixedassets I 7 ' 
Monetary working capitad _ 

adjustment-^ _(98) ; 224 (60) ■ 236 
Current cost operating profit' * •' 559 ^ 398 

per profit and tea account ■ 29 '■ 37 
Glaring adjustment (note) (53) (24) (55) • (18) 

currant cost profit before tax  80 59 
Current cost profit before taxation 663 475 
Taxation ; 1 346 . 281 

Current cost profit after taxationi/v ■ • 317 .194' 
Attributable to minority ' - - * ; . 1 

^lareholders in subsidiaries. .  39   25 

Cnrmit cost pn£t attribdNbb 
to BAT Industries hebce ■ 
extraordinary items. J. 278' '169 

Dividends -M .; *. 100 
Retentions ■ - ■v. - * ; 178 

Cnrrcnt coat ■1 ■ 46 5p 

An attmiadve adju^anaitTefaTedtO as ^benefit arising on other net monetary. 
habihtiesH has been used W the Group fta- a number of years to calculate the 
requireroent foHnilatkm^sfajwphi the profit and loss account. - -r- 

For 1982 this abates the infia tion retention attrilsriable to BAT Industries ■. 
Bl5ninlliona8 OKxwed to the gearing adjustments^ 

is folly 

the industry was generally going through a particularly bad time. 

Retailing turnover and trading profit wsrs helped by the accprisition 
of Marshall Field in the US during the first half of the year. After 
provkfing for the cost of financing, Marshall Field contributed £8 million 
to Group pre-tax profit The figures for paper reflect principally 
the long and imaginative investment programmes in both Appleton 
and the Belgian carbonless businesses. 

One of the most notable features of these results is the continuing 
performance of our first and still our biggest industry, tobacco. 
The year saw tobacco volumes fall slightly as recession bit still harder 
across the world - and as governments tended to increase their 
Mtake”from what is, to them, a simple and convenient revenue source. 
Even so, most of the Group's tobacco subsidiaries, and those of our 
associates, maintained their market shares, improved margin$,and - 
increased productivity The last is an important consideration as again 
it reflects maintaining a high level of investment in research and 
development, the appfication of new technology and the continuing 
attention to productivity of assets and people. 

Tobacco trading profit contributed 73 per cent of the Group total with 
an increase of £109 minion. That was achieved in spite of a very large tax 
increase in Germany which had a dramatic effect on the pattern of the 
tobacco maricet and unusual disturbance for the US industry when 

TOBACCO 
Year to 31 December 

1982 1981 % 
£ millions change 

Turnover 6,468 5,322 + 22 
Trading profit 572 463 + 24 
Tbtal assets 2,586 2,124 +22 
Turnover rose in sterling terms by 22 per 
cant and in local currency by 8 per cent. 
IVading profit was up.by 24 per cent in 
sterling and 10 per cent in local currency. 
Group volume excluding associated com¬ 
panies was down by 4 per cent, or by 3 per 
cent including associated companies, but 
market shares were generally maintained.: 
Brown & Williamson increased sales turn¬ 
over in the US market and achieved a 
significant rise in trading profit, reflecting 
higher cigarette prices and improved pro¬ 
ductivity and efficienciea. However, its over¬ 
all domestic market share declined by 0.6 C«r cent. Substantial price increases in the 

tter part of the year, ahead of the higher 
federal excise tax imposed at the beginning 
of 1983. caused some decline in total industry 
volume. ■„ 
Cigarette volume in the UK continued to 

' be depressed so thht, even though BAT 
(UK & Export) increased its market share, 
its sales decreased against 1982. Although 
turnover rose it was more than offset by 
higher expenses. Exports were only just 

. below last year's very good level and profit 
increased slightly. ' 
The impact on the year of a very large 
increase in tobacco tax was a 14.per cent 
decline in the total German cigarette 
market. BAT Cigaretten-Fabriken's estab¬ 
lished brands withstood the competition 
from imports better than the German ind¬ 
ustry as a whole and trading profit was 
down only marginally. 

In Brazil, total market sales weredepressad 
by consumer price increases but Souza 
Crux increased its market share slightly, 
turnover was up some 35 per cent in ster¬ 
ling terms and trading profit by 10 per cent. 
Sales volume in the rest of the Latin America 
area was lower than-laat year, but turnover 
and trading profit showed a good improve- 
ment. ln Venezuela, the company further 
improved market share, sales and profit. 
In Asia, total profits improved and sales 
volume was maintained. Hong Kong had 
a difficult year but trading profit was up 
as margins improved. Singapore had excel¬ 
lent results, particularly in export markets. 
Total sales in Africa were down mainly 
because of another difficult year in Nigeria 
but this reduction was to some extent 
compensated by improved results elsewhere. 

RETAILING 

INDUSTRIAL REVIEWS 
PAPER 

£ millions 
T\imover 974 
Trading profit 75 
Total assets 636 

Year to 31 December 
1982 1981 % 

lillinns rfiyngm 

974 831 +17 
75 .47 +60 

636 548 +16 
Appleton Papers’ trading profit improved 
significantly in both dollar and sterling 
terms, reflecting improved selling prices, 
lower material and pulp costs, and the 
benefits of completion of a large capital 
spending programme. Overall sales volume 
fell 8.B per cent but its sales of carbonless 
copying paper on the US market rose by 
A per cent. The decline in volume can 
be attributed to the planned production 
cutback of general mill grades, in favour 
of increased production of higher-margin 
carbonless copying paper. 
Wiggins Teape's total sales in the UK and 
Europe were more than 15 per cent up in 
sterling terms on last yeac The UK domestic 
market was still under severe pressure and 
sales volumes were down. Although the 
dollar price of pulp was weaker, selling 
prices could not be raised enough to cover 
its increased cost m sterling. The carbonless 
copying paper market continued to show 
strong growth. Overcapacity lad to contin¬ 
ued fierce competition but Wiggins Tbape's 
Belgian mills benefited from increased 
volumes, and with better operating efficien¬ 
cies margins improved significantly. How¬ 
ever, the operation in South Wales continued 
to make losses. 

mCXAGEVG AND PRINTING 
Year to 31 December 

1982 1981 % 
£'znillions change 

537 492 + 9 
t 18 20 -10 

296 297 — 

£ millions 
Turnover 2,997 
Trading profit 102 
Total assets . 1,546 

Year to 31 December 
1982 1981 % 

ill] ions change 
2,997 2,180 +37 

102 72 +42 
1,546 864 +79 

Excluding the acquisition of Marshall Field 
and Company. BATUS Retail Divirion's 
turnover would have been down slightly 
and trading profit in dollar terms would 
have fallen by 3S per cent in what was a 
difficult year for the whole industry. 
However, with the addition of the seventy- 
nine stores of the Marshall Field Group 
■there were increases of 38 per cent in turn¬ 
over and 13 per cent in trading profit. Saks 
Fifth Avenue’s trading profit declined but- 
was tr reasonable performance in the circum¬ 
stances: it continued its expansion and 
development, opening two new stores. All 
four Gimbels divisions traded profitably 
and Kohl Department Stores was expanded 
by the addition of five stives. 
In the UK, International Stores returned 
to trading profit through rigorous cost’ 
control ana improvements in productivity. 
It was decided to. withdraw from the 
Malnatop superstores operation by dispos¬ 
ing of the larger units while retaining those 
which could be merged profitably with the 
International supermarket business. Argos 
gained sales volume through existing show- - 
.rooms and increased its national coverage, 
opening a further nine units which gave a 
total of 124 showrooms at the-year-end, 
and showed a substantial gain in trading 
profit in spite of tight margins and strong 
high street competition. 

Turnover 537 492 + 9 
TYading profit 18 20 —10 
Tbtalassets 296 297 — 
Market conditions in the UK and Europe 
remained generally weak with strong com¬ 
petition for parkaging orders but there was 
a small gain in profit, arising from some 
volume growth and continuing productivity 
improvements. Recession in North America 
affected the Canadian and US operations, 
with volume and profits down from the 
high levels of 198L 

OTHER TRADING ACTIVITIES 
Other trading activities as a whole show a 
decline in trading profit against last year 
which had included a special exchange gain; 
excluding this results overall were up. 
Despite difficult conditions for cosmetics with 
recession in many major markets, there were 
increases in turnover and trading profit. In 
the UK, Yhrdley did especially well. 
Results of the Home Improvements Group 
in Germany were mainly affected by a drop 
in new building construction and disappoint¬ 
ing levels of activity in property refurbishment, 
f^gulans profit was particularly affected by 
these trading conditions. HOppe's turnover 
and profit were up with the inclusion of a 
newfar acquired bathroom fitting and fixtures 
manufacturer 

ASSOCIATED COMPANIES 
The.Group'8 share of the pre-tax profit of 
Imasco, its Canadian associate, was £57 
million, an increase of 44 per cent in 
sterling terms and 27 per cent in Canadian 
dollars. This excellent result was achieved 
in spite of the severe Canadian recession. 
There was little volume growth in the 
Canadian cigarette market m 1982, but 
market share was maintained at 49 percent 
and trading profit from tobacco was almost 
20 per cent up. The Hardee's restaurant 
business had an extremely successful year 
and profit was wall up on last yean " 
BA.T Industries’ share of the pre-tax. 
profit of AMATIL, the associate in 
Australia, was £l9 million, an increase of 
28 per cent In sterling terms and 25 per 
cent inAustraUandoiLars.Tbbaccoproducts 
division once again achieved higher profit, 
minting and packaging earned substantially 
higher profits, beverage and snack food 
divisions had a successful year and the meat 
division reduced its losses. 

the second half was overshadowed by mtensh/e competitiveness, 
accompanied by a sequence of manufacturers' price rises, in antici¬ 
pation of the doubling of the federal excise tax at the beginning of the 
current year. However there were good results from the companies in 
these countries, and as can be seen in the more detailed activity 
report there were also outstanding results from many others. 

An example of the Group's confidence in its future is the level of 
capital spending. Expenditure on fixed assets increased from £278 
miifion in 1981 to £341 million in 1982, and I am particularly happy to 
record that £71 miifion of that was allocated to the United Kingdom. 

The Board is recommending a final dividend for 1982 of 15.0p which 
together with the interim dividend of 125p gives a total of 273p, an 
increase of 19.6 per cent over the pre¬ 
vious year. The Board is also proposing 
a3for1 capitalisation issue m order to 
provide a better balance between the 
issued capital and the reserves of the 
company. There will be a consequent /Ov' 
adjustment in the quoted price of the 
company's shares on the stock market 
which should make the shares more ' 
attractive for the smaller investor. 

DIVIDENDS 

Hie directors will be recommending to the shareholders at the Annual General 
Meeting to be held on 25 May 1983 the payment on 1 July 1983 of a final 
dividend for the year of 15.0p per ordinary share of 25p. 

Transfers received in order by the Registrar of the Company up to 3 June 1983 
will be in time to rank for payment of the final dividend. 

As explained in the 1981 Report and Accounts the dividend pattern has been 
simplified to one of a angle interim and a final dividend with the declarations 
finked to announcements of Group results. 

The following is a summary of the dividends declared for the years to 
31 December1982 and 1961. 

1982 1981 
Interim paid L7.81 — 6.5p 
Interim paid 4.L82 — 8.0p 
Interim paid 16.11.82 12.5p — 
Final proposed payable L7.83 15.0p 8.5p 

27.5p - 23-Op 

CAPITALISATION ISSUE 

The current issued share capital of the company is £92 million, while the 
reserves and share premium account amount to £1,068 million. The Board will 
be proposing at th&Annual General Meeting a capitalisation issue of three 
fully paid ordinary shares of 25p each for every ordinary share of 25p held on 
3 June 1983, thus increasing the issued capital to £364 million and leaving a 
balance of £795 million in reserves. 

INDUSTRIAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL ANALYSES 

Year to 31 December 
' 1982 1! 

INDUSTRIAL £ mn % £ mi 
Turnover 
Tobacco 6.468 56 5,32 
Retailing 2,997 26 2,18i 
Paper 974 8 83: 

activities 

Trading profit 
Tobacco 
Retailing 
Paper 

Other trading activities 

Group central oasts are charged in other trading activities 

■ 1982 1981 
£mn % £ mn % 

6.468 56 5,322 57 
2.997- 26 2,180 24 

974 8 831 9 
537 5 492 5 
531 5 - 440 5 

11,507 100 9,265 100 
===s— 

572 73 463 73 
102 13 72 11 
75 10 47 8 
18 2 20 3 
16 2 32 5 

783 100 634 100 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
Turnover 

. United Kingdom 

Year to 31 December 
1982 1981 

£mO % £ mn 

North America 
Latin America 
Asia 
Africa 
Australasia . 

Trading Profit 
United Kingdom 
Europe 
North America 
Latin America 
Asia . 
Africa 
Australasia 
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TRADED OPTIONS 

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 
I June Sept. Dec. 

Senes ) Vol. Last Vol. Last Vol. Last Stock 

DiFL C F.270 1 .4,50 _ _ _ - F.272.15 
O/FL C F.Z75 16 2 — — — 
DlFL P F.260 5 1 — _ 
DiFL P F.265 2 4 — ’ - 4 IX.ID 
DiFL P F.270 3 6.50 — — — 
DiFL P F.280 110 12 — — — __ • | 
SILV C S10 17 2.10 11 2.45 1 2.90 SI 1.14 
SILV C Sll 7 1.30 15 1.90 6 2.40 
SILV P >10 — — 200 0.35 8 _ 
SILV P Sll 15 0.50 — 2 1.20 ; „ . 

COLD C 8400 
May 

25 39 
Aug. NOV. 

— 3426.25 
COLD C 8425 146 22 — — 11 50 
GOLD C 3450 14 8 25 26.50 12 39 
GOLD C 8475 20 5 27 • 18 e 90 . 
GOLD C 8500 20 3.50 30 11 29 20 . 
GOLD C 3550 e 1.10 32 5 38 12 . 
GOLD P 8375 3 3 — — — 
GOLD P 8400 11 " 6 7 14.50 15 ^9 pc 
GOLD P 8425 11 13 11 25 — 
GOLD P 4450 . . -- — 9 35 ' 
GOLD P 8475 2 • 50 — • - — 

12*4 NL 

C 

81 87 91 

F.130 20 2.90 f 
- F.133 

C F.135 260 0.30 — 40 1.80 ■ „ 
P P.130 UO 0.30 _ 
P F.135 160 2.80 — - • — rt 

111* NL 

C 

B2 88-92 
F. 112.50 100 3 - ■ F.l 15.50 

C F.l 17.50 100 0.10 — — — 
Ida NL 82 66 89 

C F. 103.50 100 7.10 — — ~ - F. 109.60 

71* NL 

C 

82 BB 9S 
F.lOO 30 0.60 5 120 — F.lOO 

P F.lOO — — 3 1.70 SO 2.40 
P F. 102.50 50 3.10 

7>j NL BS 87-90 
C F.97.60' 
C F.lOO1 
P F.97.501 
P F.100> 

- 50 3.10 
O.SO 10 1.10 
- 657 . 1.10 

1.40 ' 50 3.50 

ABN C 
ABN P 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO P 
AMRO C 
AMRO C 
AMRO P 
HEIN C 
HEIN C 
HEIN C 
HOOG C 
KLM 0 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 
NEOL P 
NEOL P 
NATN C 
NATN C 
PHIL C 
PHIL C 

April 
F.860 - - 76 
F.86O1 - - ’ 75 

F.50* 44 9 - 
F.55; 13B 4.50 - 
F.60- 310 1.60 133 
F.50 - , - ; 44 
F.60; - - ■ 88 
F.65 - • - ! 302 
F.60 - - • 79 

F.1S0 83 118.60 I — 
F.130; 56 ■ 9 A, 149 
F.140 - . - - 100 

F.35 - — 1 44 

F.150, 
F.160' 
F.170i 
F.140I 
F.150- 
F.1601 

F.90. 
F.lOO, 
F.1301 
F.150 

FJ87.60- 
F..80 

PHIL C F.35 
PHIL C F.40 
PHIL C F.45 
PHIL P F_3B 
PHIL P F.40 
PHIL P F.45 
RD 0 F.90 
RD C F.lOO 
RD C F.110 
RD P F.lOO 
RD P F.llO 
UNIL C F.220 

TOTAL VOLUME IN 
A=Asked 

148 . 3 46 
84 0.70 • - 
- I - 87 

aa ; 0.80 - 
138 . 3.40 - 
77 .10.20 
- - 110 
- - ’ 115 
- I - 78 

- 69 
77 17.40 - 
- , — 95 

146 10.20 68 
178 4.90 B, 499 
- ■ - 644 

- -134 
- - 51 

828 1U0 200 
504 3.20 477 
190 0.10 - 
101 1.90 -- 
65 1.90 38 

CONTRACTS 18,415 
8=Bid C- 

- F.B94I0 

1.40 " 

>Ct. 

- F.362.50. 

- F.6fao 

— — F.62.40 
63 I 4.90 

- F. 138.60 

— - fjfT 
— - F. 149.30 

3 
31.508 
18 

6,40 

- F.ldl.BO 

- F.149.80 

- F.4^ 

80 11.30 _ 
139 7.B0 Z 
439 • 4.80 
105 0.80 
168 1.60 „ 

52 3.10 .. 
- -- F.l 10.80 

139 7.60 ” 

155 1 8.BO " 
2 11.50 F.216 

Follow the Leader 
Do yon want to reach the top international financial 

specialists in European industry? 

In mid 1982, the Financial Times. The Economist, and 
Euromoney commissioned Research Services Ltd to conduct a 
study amongst these senior international financial specialists in 
order to discover what they read. 

The published report Is now available, and the results 
show that the publication most widely read by this prime target1 
group was the Financial Times. 6y comparison, the table below 
shows the readership figures lor some of the other 40 publications 
that were covered try the research. 

FINANCIAL TIMES_ 

FAZ._ 

HANPELSBLATT_ 

LE MONDE_ 

l-H.T_._ 

NEUEZURCHERZETTUNG 

WALL STREET JOURNAL 

BUSINESS WEEK 

ECONOMIST _ 

TIME - 

_ , ■.. . ,, ... NEWSWEEK 
For more information about this research, or the position —. ■■■■ 

of the FT in the European market place, please contact your focal institutional investor (TWEED) 
Financial Tunes representative or the Market Research ““*T~TTT 
Department of the Financial Times. EUROMONEY— _ 

Readership % 

42 

24 

21_ 

II_ 

9_ 

8_ 
6 

24 '_ 

22_ 
13_ 

II_ 

21__ 
17 
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS 

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE 

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. For 
further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published on the second Monday 
of each month. The following are closing prices for April 7. 

Tabaka See taw S 93 .... 
Tunccanab Pipe 5% S3. 
Trim: Cop B% 91 .. 
Umoo Bfc Honan 5% 33 _. 
VahoSAtSl 
Wort! Bari 5*4 S3. 

. 100 99% 19% -9% B S-H 
. «ft 0 W% 8 B 5R 
. in IDBVt 1B0V- ^ -&* its 

SO 5Pti 97% -SVj 0 559 
60 181% 1B2 -0% -8% 55E 

100 108% 188*4 8 O’* 545 
A*. pncartanpn- at day •% 

8S.D0UA8 
STHMOITS 
item D/S fin 10% SO. 
Ann Sank 13 0-. 
BntRhMHtflQViW. 
Break Col Hid 15% 92. 
Ctioatia 14% 8? ..... 
Ganafatr lid 12*4 89.. 
CaaafcuMat Il% 90 ... 
Cn Pac Sac IS 0___ 
Goearp 0/S 15 84/92. 
Coa Colt In 85* 02 .. ... 
Can Cota Mil . 
He* Sums BHA IDVf 90 ... 
C«tl« Swra 10% 89 ... - 
Darts** Bit Ha 144* 0. 
Da Pan liv* 0 -- 
Da Pan 1414 0 WW . 
EJ.ft.1WtM. 
£J>F. 124*87 .. . .. 
E.E.C. 11% 0 .. 
LIB. 1191.■ - 
El ft 15*4 92.- 
Exp Div Cop 11** 87 ■ 
ForsmaAs 134* 32 .. .— 
Gar dr Fnoca 12V* 0 ..... 
Can Bk Credo S% 81- 
Gan Bog Cads 12 0 ....... 
GMACO/S fin 10 V* 90 . .. 
GMAC 0/S fia 15 07 — ... 
Go* M Fin 12V, 87. 
Hsccywa* bn 10% 0- 
101 WortdTrade 12V* 92... 
Mamuka Prm11¥i0- 
ManubaProt 13% 0- 
RMtandhHFm Il'A 92 .. .. 
Nat Wan Ho 114* 92 ... 
NawBnosaii*15% B7. 
Nawfoundland 15*4 0. 
Mppi* Cratar 11% S3- 
Nova Scotia Prv 15V* 0- 
OMana Hydra 11V* 0 . 
Ontario Hydra 12% 92. 
Dntano Hydra 15 92.. .. 
piudMui o/s nna 0_ 
Pmdeaul 0/S 12% 87 _... 
(takesHydra UW92 0... 
A J. RaynddsIZA* 0 - .. 
Saxfcnefamaa Pi 104*0 .. 
SfcMdEadai 1114 0 . 
S.RCF 11*40 .. - 
Sand Em fetal 144*0... . 
Sum* tt Qvp 10*. 0 
Texaco Captad 84*0 . 
U-ftS 110.. . 
Walt Dancy Pra 12V? 0. 
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10 95H 91% 
20 10*4 IK 
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iM ii7ia imr* 
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0 100*4 101 
7$ 1BP4 110% 

10 TW>4 10 
10 25 25*4 
10 lOat.k 185*4 
ISO 100 100*4 
10 101 101*1 
300 llWa 111*4 
10 102*4 102*5 
20 IM1* 10*5 
10 100% 100% 
150 183% 103*5 
20 u*a 99*4 
175 0*5 S3*’* 
10 113*4 114 
10 182% 183% 

75 IK 10*4 
175 ZB*4 21 
10 14V* 15V* 
10 187 107*4 
20 0*4 98*A 
10 10 10*4 
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10 87% 9B1'* 
20 ior*a 110*4 
125 10 103*4 
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10 10 IDZ'ft 

75 <11*4 112 
75 113*4 114 

10 0*4 98% 
75 113V4 114*4 

20 10V} 10 
20 10 107*4 
150 117*/* ti7% 
10 0*4 1044 
750 10 107** 
10 ISm IDZT'a 
10 leva 105*4 
125 0*4 0 
101 99*4 39*4 
10 99% 33*4 
10 118*4 110*4 
125 108*« 10*4 
10 94V* 95% 
ISO 103*4 104k 

75 104*4 1K*4 
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World Bank 11 Vi 98- 
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SWISS FRANC 
STRAIGHTS 
A> Canada 5*4 35 .. . 
Araencan Express 4% 93-.. 
Aain 0 B. 5*.k £ ....— 
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EXTRACTS FROM THE STATEMENT BY 
THE CHAIRMAN, SIR ROBERT FAIRBAIRN J.P., ON THE 
REPOFTT AND ACCOUNTS OF CLYDESDALE BANK PLC 

FOR THE YEAR TO 31st DECEMBER 1982. 

“The profit of the Bank and its 
subsidiaries and associated company for 
the year ended 31 st December 1982 
was £18.879m. compared with 
£23.053m. for the previous year.” 

"Our net interest income increased 
slightly as a result of a greater volume of 
funds and despite a reduction in average 
Base Rate to 11.92% compared with 
13.25% in the previous year. A good 

Current, deposit and other accounts 
amounted to £1,849m.. £314m. up on 
last year and the proportion of current 
account deposits to total deposits 
remained very similar to that of the 
previous year.” 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

Year Ended 31st Dec 1982 31st Dec 1981 
(£000) (£000) 

Trading Profit 16.452 22,770 
Share of Profit of Associated Company 427 283 
Profit before Taxation 16,879 23.053 
Taxation 9.844 10.270 
Profit after Taxation 7,035 12,783 
Total Assets 2.195.901 1,907,743 

increase in commission income was 
achieved as a result of higher volumes of 
activity and increased commission 
charges." 

"Unfortunateiy however we were 
unable to escape the continuing 
economic recession throughout the 
country and particularly in the West of 
Scotland. This gave rise to a substantial 
increase in Bad Debt Provisions charged 
during the year. Moreover, in addition to 
the Specific Provision required, an 
appropriate addition has been made to 
the General Provision." 

“The charge for taxation amounted to 
£9.844m. After the Minority Interest is 
taken into account Profit attributable to 
Ordinary Shareholders is down by 
approximately 16%. instead of 
recommending a final dividend at the 
Annual General Meeting, the Board 
have declared a second interim dividend 
of £1,125,000 paid on 29th March 1983 
which, together with the first interim of 
£1,000,000 paid on 30th September 
1982, makes a total for the year of 
£2,125,000 against £1,926,000 last year. 
Retentions under the historical cost 
convention amount to £4.904m. 
compared with £6.432m." 

"Turning now to the Balance Sheet, 
the holders of me partly paid shares 
offered to pay the uncalled capital of £40 
per share. As a result of this offer being 
accepted and a subsequent 
restructuring of capital and 
capitalisation of reserves, the Authorised 
and Issued Share Capital were 
increased to £50,000,000 and 
£25,000,000 respectively from 
£10,419.000 and £6,419,000. Total 
Assets at the end of the year of £2,196m. 
were some £288m. or 15% higher than 
at the end of the previous year. Lending 
to customers amounted to £1,412m. and 
was around 23% higher than at the 
corresponding date the previous year. 

“Our subsidiary companies, 
Clydesdale Bank Finance Corporation 
__ Limited and 

Scottish Computer 
Services Limited, 

Dec 1982 3ist Dec 1981 increased their 
) (£000) contribution to 

16.452 22,770 group profit 
— 427 —^ Clydesdale Bank 
16,879 23.0S3 industrial 
9JM4 10370 pmance Limited, 
7,035 12,783 

»*90i 1'907'7431 commenced 
trading in 1981, 

consolidated its position in 1982 and 
made a modest contribution while the 
profit of Clydesdale Bank Insurance 
Services Limited, in which we retain a 
100% interest through our shareholding 
in Midland Group Insurance Brokers 
Limited, increased signffleantiy.” 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINE 
“At a time of slackness in world trade 

generally it is very pleasing to be able to 
report an increase in the business of our 
International Division. This applies to all 
sections of their activities but particularly 
to export related services. The Smaller 
Exports Scheme which we introduced in 
1979 has amply demonstrated its value 
to the small and medium-sized business. 
By taking much of the detailed work out 
of exporting and greatly amplifying 
documentation, it has proved very 
popular and is used by a wide range of 
customers.” 

'The strengthening of our 
International Division, together with the 
resources available to us through the 
Midland Bank with its world-wide 
connections, means that our customers 
have access to a truly international 
banking service.” 

EUROCHEQUE 

“We have decided to join the Uniform 
Eurocheque Scheme to offer a facility 
which mil be of great use to our 
customers when they are travelling in 
Europe on holiday or on business. This 
service will replace the present 
arrangements where the mounting 
losses through fraud have farced us to 
think of an alternative and safer method. 
We are the only Scottish Bank to 
introduce this service and we are sure it 
will be an added convenience to 
travellers.” 

BUSINESS EFFICIENCY 
“The introduction of our interest 

bearing AutoCash Account has been a 
major step forward as has been the 
installation of AutoBank cash 
dispensers. We plan to have 200 
machines operating by the end of this 
year which means that over half of our 
Branches will be furnished with this 
facility and through our existing link with 
the Midland Bank and the forthcoming 
common user arrangement with the 
National Westminster Bank our 
customers have access to a national 
system." 

"But despite the attraction of these 
electronic machines we believe that 
customers still find the personal service 
given by our Managers and their Staff to 
be the best" 

DIFFICULT TIMES 
“Although there has been relatively little 
cheer over the past twelve months, the 
pattern of activity has, of course, varied 
extensively within the country from area 
to area and within differing sectors of the 
economy. The impact of North Sea oil 
and gas developments continues to be 
felt mainly in the North East with much of 
the investment being made in 
electronics and micro-technology 
benefiting the Central parts of Scotland.. 
However, not all news from the West Is 
on the gloomy side because some 
substantial orders in heavy engineering 
have promised continuity of employment 
for many people whose future might 
otherwise have looked less than 
prosperous.” 

"Much publicity has been given to 
encouraging the small businessman, 
and rightly so. He should be encouraged 
and the private sector and the private 
individual should be urged to help by 
way of investment. We are there to help 
too and we are doing so, but there must 
be a base of private capital from which to 
bund.” 

IMMEDIATE OUTLOOK 
"One senses that there is a feeling of 

optimism around, which in part springs 
from the foil in inflation, reductions in 
interest rates, the lower value of the 
pound and the foU in oil prices. The 
difficult economic conditions which we 
have been through have made all of us 
conscious of the need for efficiency and I 
hope that when we see an upturn in 
world trading activity British industry win 
be ready to play its part to the benefit of ' 
all.” 

Clydesdale Bank 
i Head Office 
j 30 5(Vlncertt PlaceCfaSgOwGl 2HL 

City of Montreal in 
C$50m bond issue 
BY PETER MONTAGNON IN LONDON 

THE CITY of Montreal is raising 
CS50m through an eight year bond 
issue to be launched today by So- 
riete Generate. 

The bonds will bear a coupon of 
12 Vi per cent and an issue price of 
par. Overall, Internationa] bond 
markets were quiet yesterday with 
the only other new feature being a 
U.S320m convertible issue lor Dip¬ 
per Lake, a small mining company 
that is listed on the Vancouver 
stock exchange; 

The issue bears an indicated cou¬ 
pon of 9V& per-cent and carries an 
unusual warrant feature allowing 
investors to buy gold mined by the 
company at a predetermined price 

to be set when the bond is signed at 
the end of the month. 

Initial grey market prices sug¬ 
gested some speculative interest in 
the paper but several bankers said 
they were awaiting further details 
of the issue which is led fay Euro- 
Canadian Securities of Toronto. 

In the secondary market Eurodol¬ 
lar bonds were sfightiy firmer mi 
small turnover. 

Final toms were set in Switzer¬ 
land yesterday on the issue far DG 
Rank which is to be lor SwFr 70m 

of the SwFr 100m first indi¬ 
cated. The eight year bonds bear a 
coupon of 5% per cent and issue 
price 99£ per cent and the lead 
manager is Handelsbank. 
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Aprils March 30 MM Lew 

Cw.ilKraila Com. AAA 1121 1129 VLU 1053 
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1144 1153 15*34 - l-LIS 

Long-term 1046 1050 1452 10.16 
IntamiaiBata 10.14 1025 UJA 951 
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Imltlpal n/a 935 1262 652 
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UtHUfosAAA 1140 1152 1527 11.11 
UtBRfawAA 1156 H87 1558 1159 
Prafanrad Stocks 1036 m78 1355 1671 

Source: Standard 4 Poor's 

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE TRANCE 
U.&$100,000,000 Series R Notes 

Due 1995 
For the six months 

7th April 1983 to 7th October 1983 
the Notes will carry an interest rate 
of 1Q¥ie% per annum with a coupon . 

amount of USS51.79 per US$1,000 note 
The relevaint interest payment date 

will be 7th October 1983. ' " • 

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange. - } ^ 
By: Bukn Trust Ccmpatiy, Lcndon . ’ 

Agent Bank :..i , 

All erf these securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

March, 1983 

ASSTO 
SYSTEMS CORPORATION 

3,000,000 Shares 

Common Stock 

L F. ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG, TOWBIN ROBERTSON, COLMAN & STEPHENS 

BEAR, STEARNS & CO. THE HRST BOSTON CORPORATION BIYTH EASTMAN PAINE WEBBS? 
fncoipotcitiQ 

ALEX. BROWN & SONS DILLON, READ & CO. INC. . DONALDSON, LUFKIN & JENRETTE 
Sacunnai CrapomBon 

DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO. HAMBRECHT & QUIST 
■•CffPOrClW • *yvimr>iffli».i 

E. F. HUTTON & COMPANY INC. KIDDER, PEABODY & CO. LAZARD FRERES & CO. PRUDENTIAL-BACHE 
teoipoteiad Secttdias 

SALOMON BROTHERS INC SHEARSON/AMERICAN EXPRESS INC. SMITH BARNEY HARRIS UPHAM & COl 

ALEX. BROWN & SONS 

DREXa BURNHAM LAMBERT 
mcraporawd 

THE FIRST BOSTON CORPORATION 

DILLON, READ & CO. INC. 

GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO. 

WARBURG PAgBAS BECKER WERTHEIM & CO., INC. . DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS INC. 

ALLEN&COMPANY CABLE, HOWSE & RAGEN F. EBERS1ADT & CO, INC: A. G. EDWARDS & SONS; INC- 

MONTGOMERY SECURITIES MOSELEY HAIiGARIEN, ES1ABROOK & WEEDENTNC. 

OPPENHEJMER& CO., INC. PIPER, JAFFRAY& HOPWOOD ROTHSGHILDING 
ineoqpemfed 

BASLE SECURITIES CORPORATION CAZENOVE INC. KLEINWORT, BENSON 
mCQlpOfOfifl "* 

ULTRAFIN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION WOODGUNnv iwr^nppnoATFD 

PIPER, JAFFRAY& HOPWOOD 
tnee-eerataa 

CAZENOVE INC. 

ROTHSGHILD-fNG. 

KLEINWORT, BENSON 
atcafpomaa ■ 

WOOD GUNDY INCORPORATED 

BANK JULIUS BAR & CO. AG 

CHRISTIANIA BANKOG KREDITKASSE 

CREDIT COMMERCIAL de FRANCE 

SAMUEL MONTAGU &CO. 
unrad 

PIERSON, HELDRING & PIERSON N,V 

SKANDINAVISKA ENSKILDA BANKEN 

BANQUE de PARIS etdes PAYS-BAS (SUISSE) ,sX 

COMPAGNIEdeBANQUEet dTNVESTISSEMENTS.CBt 

DEN NORSKE CREDITBANK ‘ HAMbROS BANK 

MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. 
Umrfad 

PRIVATBANKEN A/S 

NK HAMBR05BANK 
unwtad •- • - 

PICTET INTERNATIONAL 
.Urnted 

J. HENRY SCHRODER WAGG &.CO; 
UmiMd 

• SRAREKASSENSDS 
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WALL STREET 

clouds 
in 

THE COMING season of first*quarter 
corporate earnings reports began tor 
trouble Wall - Street investors yesterday 
as a consensus developed in a mar¬ 
ket beset by uncertainties about the;di¬ 
rection of interest rates and the Federal 
Reserve's monetary policy, * profits up¬ 
turn by the industrial majors was badly 
needed as an affirmation of faith in a 
U.S. economic recovery. J 

Analysts pointed to pew-showings by 
some of the companies which have been 
reporting ahead of the field, particularly 
in the high technology--sector. . . 

The Dow Jones industrial average, af¬ 
ter wavering within a few points of its 
overnight. level, throughout the day, fi¬ 
nally settled 4:16 higher at 1,117.65, and 
advancing stocks managed a six to se¬ 
ven lead over declines. But volume dwin¬ 
dled further to some 68m shares from 
Wednesday's 77-14m, and the underlying 
tone was described as weaker. 

Creditmarkets also underwent a mod¬ 
est downward adjustment after the 
gains of recent days. Federal Funds, af¬ 
ter beginning the Settlement week some¬ 
what easier , at 8% per cent against a 

Wednesday average of 8.10 per cent, 
again moved uncomfortably upward des¬ 
pite the FetTs intervention with the ar¬ 
rangement of $l-5bn in customer repur¬ 
chase agreements at the opening level. 
■ • Bat with Fundsat 8% in early after¬ 
noon. the authorities bought S320m of 
short-term bills for a customer account 

Dealers-said seasonal factors contin¬ 
ued to-act as a drain on reserves, and 
more official involvement could be ex¬ 
pected, possibly in the form of coupon or 
bill sales for uie system account instead 
u£ merely an indirect operation for a cus¬ 
tomer-: 

■ But the market retained a firm under¬ 
tone, and the 9% per cent notes of 1985 
came up to par from 99*%! on Wednes¬ 
day. 

The benchmark long bond, the Trea¬ 
sury 10% per cent due 2012, moved be¬ 
yond 98. while the three and six-month 
Treasury bills yielded within a few basis 
points of their overnight levels, with 
some early gains trimmed. 

Demand in the government sector 
stemmed partly from an insolvency dec¬ 
laration late on Wednesday for the Bis- 
cayne Federal Savings and Loan Asso¬ 
ciation, which dealers said served as a 
reminder to market participants that 
the financial system continued to em¬ 
body some very fragile elements. 

Retailers were a bright spot among 
the stocks, assisted by higher Mart* 
sales figures from many cl the major 
chains. K-mart was up $% at $3154, Fed¬ 
erated Department Stores $2% at $57% 
and J. C. Penney $1% at $59%. 

The monitoring of the monthly turn- 

KEY MARKET MONITORS 
bow Jones industrial 
Oath Average 

kA 
1160 

H1140 

-jfl20 

TWO 

wart 

FT-Industrial Ordww§6°l 
Index (30-Share) 

1078 1879 1980:. v 1981 1982 1983 
March 'Ami7 

toes.-- 

>680 

660 

640 

620 

1600 

STOCK MARMTIMDICES 

NEW YORK Apr7 Pnwtous • Vtorago 
DJ Industrials 1117.65 1113.49 83965 
DJ Transport 506.11 ■ 50159 - 344.58 
DJ Utilities 124.35 12440 11048 
S&P Composite 15056" 151.Q5 11546 

LONDON ‘ ‘ •_ : - /. . • - 

FT bid On) 67Z2 6639 ■■ 560.3 
FT-A Afl-shara 421.64 - 415.96 321.19 
FT-ASOO 459. U 451.38 34520 
FT-A lnd 426.33 418.53 314.19 
FT Gold mines 602.6 5905 2S93 
FT Govt secs 8151 82.03 •, 66.76 

TOKYO ■ • ' 
MkkeFOow 844245 8478.40 7230.53 
TokyqSE .‘61057 . 613.65 53245 

AUSTRALIA. . 

AlOrf. 5275 523.7 4704 
Metals AMns. .487.7 . 487X1 336.8 

AUSTRIA 
Credit Aktten 52.71 52.83 53.05 

BCLQ1UH 

Belgian SE 117.67 117.45 10152 

CANADA 

Toronto 
Composite 2148.1 ■ '2151.1 1586.10 

Moutroat 
Industrials 361.69’ 381.11 280.66 
Combined 356S7- 356.30 267.48 

DENMARK 
Copenhagen SB . 15852 -127.52 94.98 

PRANCE 
CAC Gen 116.6 116.3 100.4 
bid. Tendance .. N/A- -122.6. -113.6 

WEST GERMANY 

FAZ-Aktlen 306-21 306.24 23643 
Commerzbank, 9225 .9235 ••• 720.7 

MONO KOMQ 

■ Hang Sang - 1014^16 99848 1187.22 

ITALY 
BancaCwnm. . 20258 20458 19450 

NETHERLANDS 

ANP-CBSGan 1275.' : 127,2- :. 81,9 
ANP-C8Slnd 1085, ' 108.0 725 

NORWAY 
OstoSE .15452 152.11.. ‘101.88 

SINGAPORE . - . .. • 

Straits Times 86952 86157 73159 

SOUTH AFRICA 
" ... 

Golds 8275 7595 467.8 
Industrials - r 8353 . 8345 '5S3.0 . 

SPAIN ‘ 
Madrid SE 11559 .174.94 12554 ■ 

SWEDEN 

JAP ■ . . 126029 . 1ffl1.il. 581.13 , 

SWITZERLAND 

Swiss Bank lnd 314.0 313.7 ' -25T4: - 

WORLD . Apr6 Pr*« - . Yragd 

Capital Inti . 1655 165.5 . 1327; 

B GOLD (per ounce). I 

London 
Anril7 T-'i .Rw 

$425.50 542750 . 

Frankfurt S425.75 --$42850 

ZQrieh ’ $42650 ■ ■ $42750 

Paris (facing) $42954 - $43255' : 

New York (April) $42750' . $429.60- 

U.S. DOUAft STERLING 
Apr 7 Previous Apr? Prewous 

t . 15070 1.5145 - . _ 

DM 2.4155 2.4150 354* .356 
Yen 2S7.6 237-2 358% 359% 
Ffr- 75400 .75375 1051 1055% 
SnrfV 25460 2.0500 aos* aio% 

2.7210. 2.7240 . 4.10* .4.12* 
Urai . 1439% 1439 2169 2.78% 
BFr 48.02 47.90 72.40 7255 
cs 15367% ' 12350 1.8630 1.8695 

MTEnilT RATES 

April 7 
.'(three month ottered rate) 

C . 
Swfr 
DM 

Fh 

FT London IntMtenk fUng 
(offered rale) 

. 3-monlh U.S.S 
6-monthU.S.$ 

U-S. Fed Funds .- 

UJ-S-oiMitii CD* 

U-S.S-ntQiitftT-MHs 

10%. 
4 
5V.. 

14% 

10Y,r 
4V* 

'5%« 
15% 

9% 
9*v» 
8% 

8.95 
8.34 

9% 
9% 
9 
9 • 
8.37 

U3» Itenanry Bonds 
April7 

9% 1985 
10% 1990 
10% 1993 
10% 2012 

Price YWd Price Yield 
99**%t 9.84 ‘ .99*=Sb 9.78 

100’%. 10.40 100’%, 10.41 
102’%* 1048 ‘ 102%. 1052 
98’%* 10.55 98 1059 

FINANCIAL FUTURES 
Low Aw CHICAGO Latest- High 

U-S- Treasury Bonds (CBT). 

8%32ndsof 100% 
June 77-04 77-15 77-03 77-10 
ILS* Tremiry BUs (MM) 
Sim points of 100% 
June 91.63 91.73 91.60 91.72 
Cert Deposit (MM) 
$1m points of 100% 
June 9069 91.05 9068 91.00 
LONDON 

Three-month Eurodollar 

$1m points of 100% 
June 9067 90.74 9065 90.59 
20-ymur Notional GHt 

£50,000 32nds of 100% 
June 105-18 106-03 105-rl7 106-01 

LONDON COMMODITY MARKETS 

April 7 Prev 

Stiver (spot fixing} 73655p 74DAOP 
Copper (cash) £107550 £107550 
Coffee (May) £177950 • £1779.00 

08 (spot Arabian fight) 

i__— — 

$2850 $2857 

-il . 

’ over patterns has been meticulous, how¬ 
ever. G. C. Murphy, which reported a 1.4 
per cent decline for last month against 
the trend, shed $% to $26%. 

Worries over toe fortunes of the tech¬ 
nology sector were reflected in selling of 
Digital Equipment, of $3% at 5116%; Tex¬ 
as Instruments, down $1% at $160%. 

Pronounced weakness in golds held 
Toronto back, although base metals 
showed only marginal losses. Montreal 
managed a more buoyant tone, with cau¬ 
tious advances evenly distributed 
throughout the market 

LONDON 

Base rate 
hopes boost 
equities 
MOUNTING optimism about an early 
cut in UK clearing bank base rates took 
London markets higher yesterday, and 
at noon, toe FT industrial ordinary 
share index looked poised to move into 
uncharted territory. 

At that time, it was 9.1 up and only 0.6 
below its record high, following BAT In¬ 
dustries' excellent preliminary results 
and surprise three-for-one scrip issue. 
The announcement generated fresh in¬ 
vestment enthusiasm, which had shown 
signs of flagging after a promising early 
trade. 

Money market interest rates were a 
key influence throughout, but hopes that 
the authorities would reduce their inter¬ 
vention rate levels proved to be un¬ 
founded. Short-term market rates subse¬ 
quently hardened to dose higher on bal¬ 
ance. and equity markets later lost some 
of their enthusiasm. 

The result was that the FT index gave 
up part of toe rise to close a net 8.3 up at 
672.2 still only 1.4 off its best-ever mark. 
Broader-based measurements of toe eq¬ 
uity market went to new records, includ¬ 
ing toe FT-Actuaries All-share and 500 
share indices. 

Strengthening interest rate optimism 
led to a reversal of sterling’s recent im¬ 
pressive recovery, which tempered in¬ 
vestment in Government securities. Ear¬ 
ly demand, some on overseas account, 
was soon satisfied and quotations later 
drifted lower, help by profit-taking after 
the previous foui^day advance. Longer- 
dated gilts closed around % lower, but 
falls among toe shorts were generally 
limited to Yu. Index-linked issues contin¬ 
ued in favour and gained a maximum of 
%. 

In equities, BAT Industries spurted 
B5p to 715p, after 725p, after its prelimi¬ 
nary results, which were well in excess 
of market estimates. Other tobaccos 
benefited, with Imps, already standing a 
couple of pence to toe good, ending 6p 
up at 115p, and Rothmans 8p to llOp. 

Strong overnight transatlantic buying 
of golds followed through into London 
and led to renewed gains in South Afri¬ 
can golds and financials, for the fifth 
successive trading day. 

The re-opening of the Johannesburg 
market gave an additional boost to 
share prices and toe Gold Mines index 
advanced 12.1 more to 602.6 - a five-day 
gain of over 71 points. 

Leading Australians dosed with little 
overall change, but were reported to be 
attracting good interest in the after- 
hours’ business. 
Share information service, Pages 34-35 

AUSTRALIA 

Solid gains 
SHARE prices posted further solid gains 
in Sydney but the advances were the re¬ 
sult of a lack of sellers, rather than any 
big buying interest The All Ordinaries 
index ended at 527.5, compared with the 
previous 523.7. 

Investors are holding back until after 
next week’s national economic summit 
of business, union and government lead¬ 
ers, which is expected to set the tone of 
toe economic policies to be adopted by 
toe Labor Government 

Gold stock speculators were also out 
of the market, awaiting a firm indication 
of which way world bullion prices are 
headed. 

In Melbourne, oil and gas issues and 
golds, continued to firm. Gains outnum¬ 
bered declines in the oil sector by 28 to 
four, and overall by 120 to 66. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Golds higher 
THE BULLION .price recovery in Lon¬ 
don and toe U.S. led gold shares sharply 
higher in Johannesburg yesterday - its 
first post-Easter trading session. Rand- 
fontein advanced R9 to R158 and West 
Rand Consolidated was R2.30 higher at 
R9.80. 

The higher trend spilled over to most 
other mining and financial sectors. De 
Beers rose 12 cents to R8.85, Lydenburg 
Platini um 40 cents to Rfi.90 mid Anglo 
American 90 cents at R21.55. Industrials 
remained directionless. 

FAR EAST 

Tokyo backs 
away from 
blue chips 
SHARE prices declined during a heavy 
day's trading in Tokyo as investors 
backed off blue chip issues to buy lower 
priced shares. Electricals, precision in¬ 
struments and pharmaceuticals all eas¬ 
ed while electric railway and paper and 
pulp issues gained. 

Foreign investors, in particular, have 
focused on the railway issues because 
toe companies not only have large hold¬ 
ings of fixed assets, but have also been 
moving to develop cable television. 

Oils and natural resource developers 
generally fell on profit-taking following 
Wednesday’s sharp rises, though Teiko- 
ku Oil rose Y100 to Y846 after an an¬ 
nouncement that it had found a large 
natural gas deposit off Northern Japan. 

First section turnover totalled about 
500m shares, compared with Wednes¬ 
day's 350m. 

Analysts believe that the Tokyo Stock 
Exchange has now entered a period of 
consolidation after its recent highs, with 
downward corrections likely to be trig¬ 
gered by Wall Street declines. But they 
think that eventually, the market is like¬ 
ly to resume its climb, particularly if 
signs emerge of improvements in toe do¬ 
mestic economy and Japanese exports. 

The analysts point to the market’s 
mixed fortunes this week, with falls al¬ 
ternating with rises after Monday’s re¬ 
cord market average - as supporting the 
idea of consolidation. 

However, they note that there has 
been no sign of any widespread selling 
and turnover has been low, with market 
participants still encouraged by likely 
future developments. 

Overseas buying, mainly of blue chips, 
enabled Hong Kong to close steady 
though toe volume of business remained 
small The depressing effect of poorer 
than expected corporate results recently 
appears now to have subsided. 

The Hang Seng index closed up 15.68 

at 1014, with the rise led by property 
stocks. Cheung Kong gained 45 cents to 
HKSlO.lO, Hongkong Land 8 cents to 
HKS4.25, Hung Hung Kai Properties 15 
cents to HKS7.05 and Swire Properties 
30 cents to HKS6.50. 

In Singapore, prices dosed narrowly 
mixed after fluctuating uncertainly in a 
market which again saw both buying 
support and profit-taking. At the close, 
the Straits Tunes industrial index was 
up 7.55 at 869.52. 
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EUROPE 

Pause in 
Frankfurt 
advance 
INVESTORS took a pause for breath in 
Frankfort yesterday and toe Commerz¬ 
bank index, calculated at midsession, 
slipped 1.0 to 922.50 from the 22-year 
high reached on Wednesday. Leading 
shares ended narrowly rnixprf although 
hanlrs anR phomirfllg did Well, against 
the trend. 

In motors. West Germany’s leading 
manufacturer, Volkswagen, slipped DM 
3.70 to DM 178.30 ahead of the an¬ 
nouncement that no dividend will be 
paid this year, for the first time since 
1975. Among other motor manufactur¬ 
ers, BMW closed DM 3 lower at DM 
302.50, although this was DM 1.50 above 
opening levels, and Daimler rose DM 1 
to DM 516. 

Dresdner Bank finned 70 pf to DM 
17420, following the sector’s recent 
healthy results, but BHF fell DM 3.50 to 
DM 271 ahead of 1982 figures which are 
expected soon. Other banks met some 
late profit-taking after performing well 
earlier in toe day. 

In stores, Wednesday’s strong per¬ 
former, Kaufhof, fell 30 pf to DM 250.50, 
but Karstadt rose DM 3 to DM 277 and 
Horten DM 4 to DM 146.50. 

Bond prices were mixed in quiet trad¬ 
ing, with the market lacking any impe¬ 
tus from domestic or foreign investors. 

The lower overnight Wall Street close 
left share prices mixed in quiet trading 
in Amsterdam though few major move¬ 
ments were seen. In internationals, 
KLM declined FI 3.20 to FI 149.30 while 
ABN rose FI 2 to FI 362.50. Amro de¬ 
clined 30 cents to FI 62.40, ex its FI 1-50 
interim dividend. 

Publisher Elsevier jumped FI 1450 to 
FI 289.50 towards the end of toe trading 
day. Demand for the stock came from 
French investors following a favourable 
report on toe company in a French pub¬ 
lication. The price movement was, how¬ 
ever, exaggerated by the normally thin 
turnover in Elsevier stock. 

Domestic share prices were steady in 
Brussels, while foreign prices were high¬ 
er. Stock of the electrical holding compa¬ 
ny, Electrobel rallied, gaining BFr 280 to 
BFr 5,610. 

Prices were also steady in Paris, 
though trading was quieter than in re¬ 
cent days, despite some profit-taking. 
Prices were said to be benefiting from 
foreign purchases which outweighed the 
negative effect of Wall Streets overnight 
fall 

Investors stayed on the sidelines in 
Zurich awaiting interest rate develop¬ 
ments. Banks and insurances closed 
mostly very steady. 

In Milan, prices were widely lower for 
the third successive day as operators li¬ 
quidated long positions in toe market 
The prospect of continued high interest 
rates was died as the dampening of in¬ 
vestor interest Prices held up in the 
fairly active bond market, although con¬ 
vertibles fell back. 

In Stockholm, a half-point cut in the 
discount rate to 8% per cent had little 
impact on a thin market 

However, in Madrid, prices finned as 
the number of stocks traded rose to 166 
from Wednesday’s 144, with 52 rises, 24 
falls and 90 unchanged 

Gulf Riyad Bank e.c. 

Offshore Banking Unit Established in 1978 

Manama Centre Building, P.O. Box 20220, Manama, 
Bahrain Tel: 232030, Telex: 9088, C.R. 8510 

FX & MM Tel: 259413, 259430, Telex: 9089, 9098 
Shareholders: 

RIYAD BANK 60%-CREDIT LYONNAIS40% 

BALANCE SHEET 31st DECEMBER 1982 

ASSETS US$ 

Cash and due from banks 609 893 
Banks Times Deposits 694 855 348 
Loans 474 251 150 

- Short Term 71 927 558 
- Medium Term 374 650 569 
- Long Term 27 673 023 

Investment Portfolio 49 752 605 
Other Assets 23 091 262 

Fixed Assets 330 852 

TOTAL 1 242 891 110 

LIABILITIES US$ 

Time Deposits T 737 848 108 
Call Deposits 21 911 184 

Other Liabilities 30 215 906 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 1 189 975 198 

CAPITAL FUNDS 

Share Capital 20 000 000 
Reserves 8 206 610 

- Statutory Reserve 1 540 661 
-General Reserve 6 665 949 

Subordinated Loan 24 709 302 

total capital FUNDS 52915912 

TOTAL 1 242 891 110 

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENT LIABILITIES 

Guarantees 
Undrawn Loan Commitments 
Foreign Exchange Contracts 

US$ 29 384 514 
US$ 47 202 130 
US$ 178 851 559 

RESULTS 
INCOME US$ 136 850 197 
EXPENDITURE US$ 127 575 649 
OPERATING INCOME US$ 9 274 548 
NET PROFIT US$ 4 742 550 

TRANSFER TO RESERVES US$ 4 742 550 

IBRAHIM SHAMS 
CHAIRMAN 

JEAN DEFLASSIEUX 
DEPUTY CHAIRMAN 
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AEROSPACE 
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Aerospace on May 23, X983. 
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The Aero Engine Industry 

The Commercial Airlines Market 

The Helicopter. Market 

The Equipment Manufacturer 

Financing the World Aerospace Industries 

The Military Aircraft Business 
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Gordon Stevenson 
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Tel: 01-248 8000 ext. 4148 
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Growing Emphasis on Missiles 

The World Air Transport Industry 

The Cargo Scene 

Airport Developments 
Business Aviation 

The Commercialisation of Space 
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The size, contents and publication dates of Surveys appearing in the Financial 
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OK 
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-% 
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1*5 

135 12 
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*194 41 4% 
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399 S to“ 
33 a% 2Bk 
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S 4V 4% 
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H# 
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28V 
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68 
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36% 
23V 
39 
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34% 
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27V 
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18% 
29V 
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27% 
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a 
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57 
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W% 
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H% 
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ST 
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4% 
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2A 
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54 

21% 
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25% 
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Wi 
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18% 
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27% 
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46% 
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44% 
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a% 
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5% 
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27V 
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PME 
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PM 
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Pc«B 
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Pro? 
Prwrat 
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Pmrt 
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PtoiyB 
PKaB ' 
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Phmm 
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Ptossay i80a£2X 

a »1.7 13 
60 *0 10 

1 32 X 
• 33 17 12 

303433 
80 55 « 

174 X 5 
peso X 
0400 
04MX . 

1X3047 
178 99 8 

0450 X 
0404 X - 

n IT 
42 13® 
40 23 16 

r£40 B.7 7 
22 

S18-7 17 
ProaG a2«40X 

* 30 
1X1521 
184 11 6 
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276H G 
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*% 
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Continued on Page 32 

■ Sales- figures are unoMical. Yaarly hlgfis and Iowa reflect me 
previous 52 weeks ptus Tiro current week, but not the latest 
trading day Where a spM or Block dividend amounting to 25 
per com or more has been paid, the year's HgMaw range and 
dividend are shown (or the new stock only Unless otherwise 
noted, rates of dmdends are annuel disbursements based on 
the blast declaration. 

BHSwdend also extras). b-annuaJ rate ol dividend plus 
stock dividend, o-bqudatmgrtvttend ctd-ca#ed d-new yearly 
low o-dmdend declared or paTOnpraeeAng 12 month8.g-<9- 
uldend in Canadan funds, subiect 101S% non-readence tax. t- 
drudend dedaed after spm-up or dock dnitdend t-dwidend 
peXtfas year, omitted, deterred, or no action lalten at tatesta- 
vfdend meettng k-Andend declared or peX this year, an accu- 
mutiltve issue wdh dbidends n arrears n-new issue m the 
past 52 weeks The High-low range begins with the start of tra- 
ding nd-nea day delivery P/E-pnce-eamings ratio r-dnrtdend 
declared or paid m preceding 12 montiro. 0us stock diviaend. 
&—stock spht Dividends begins with datebt spilt, sb-seies. t- 
TOvidand paid n stock r preceding 1? months, estimated cash 
value on e*-dividend or ex-diunhunon data, tt-newyearty high 
v-tratkr^ tahed vHn bankruptcy or receivership or being re- 
orgsrased under the Bmkruptcy A«. or seamties aseuned by 
such companies wd-when distributed, w-whon issued, ww- 
amti-warrams x-ex-diwdend or ex-rights xds-ex-distnbuiion. 
xw-witnout warrants y-aSc-dnndend and sales «i tufl yld-yieW 
z-sates in full. 
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Financial Tiroes Friday April 81983 

WORLD STOCK MARKETS 

CANADA 
(Dump tail 

Stock 

DENMARK 

price .+ or 
Krone? — 

AMCfilm .. _ 
AMA.. ... 
Agnea bgto... ■ 
JUgra Eflgflif_ 
Mon Mom 
AfexosSlwl....... 
AsbcdM 
ft Manual. 
ft Hsn Senna... 
BsueBenanxi.. 
Bail Canada. ... 
taMvA... 
BowfeBcy.— 
BP Canada_ . 
Boson A. 
Braco.— 
B C. Fan. . . 
□Line- 
MfeeFftW. 
Cm Craws . ... 
Cm KW Energy .. 
Cm PatUn_ 
CM Troon. 
Cm tmoBaafc .. 
Cmtaa Paetfic . 
Cm P Eat. 
QtnTn- 
Carina CTTr . 
Outturn _.. 

taWe*^.. 

Aarhus Olio- ■— 
Aiadelsbankaft ... 
Ballica Skand. 
CopHandalsbanK 
D. Sukkertab.. .. 
Dan ska Bank. 
East Asiatic. — 
Forends Brygg.. 
Forende Damp.. 
GNT Hldg. 
I.S.S-tL. . 
jyske Bank. 
Novo ind . 
PnvatPanken _ .. 
Provmsbanken . 
SnttdCft 'FJ-. .. .. 
Soph us Be rend . 
Superle*. 

FRANCE 

Price + or 
Fra. — 

Cm Bancoro. 
Cofimeg..... 
Creuiot Loire 

BM Draft -— 
Bi VteJ Lite .. .. . 
Go*Cauda.. .... 
CoKstnam Res ... 
HawkSdCtn . ... 
Hudson Bat Mug 
Hudsons Bey. — 
Husky IW . .. . 

.. 
NopMA..... .. . 
Ian.. .. . .. - 
(odd 
lamp Pipe . - 
Use BfaMdd.. 
Modes A Spencer . 
Abuey-forg ■ ■ ■ 
Metayer Maas .. 
Mad. . . 
Moon Carp 
Ita. Ses Prate A... 
NonmbMnie . 
iMfflm. 
Mn Wans 
OdMoodPH. .. 
Pacific Cmef. ... 
Pancauaftea Ph. . 
Ftana. ... 
Placet Dnf. 
Power Coy Cm .. ■ 
tote Sttgn . ... 
Range 08 . .. 
Raad Stentue A... 
Rio Algam . 
Ratal 8enk .... . 
HoydTrasKoA.. _ 
Season Has . 
Seagram. _ 
SUB Cm A .. .. 
Sud of Can A ... 
Tech B. 
Torn (Canada) .... 
tan Neae A_.. 
Toronto Oom Bank . 
Transaka A.. 
Time Cm hpa.... 
Waflm (H| Res... 
Western! Tutu.. 
Vhstonl6et4 . 

NETHERLANDS 

ACT Holding. 
Ahold .- 
AKZO .- 
ABM . 
AMEV ....... 
AMRO -.- 
Sredero Curt— 
Boa Kalla Weal ... 
Buhrmami-Tet... 
CalAfld Midi . 
Elgavmi NDU 
Ertrua .... 
Coro Comm Tat ■ 
Gist.-Brocade* . 
Heme ken. 
Hoogovant. 
HunterDouglas... 
Int MuNer .. —. 
KLM . 
Naadon. 
Nat Ned cert. 
Ned Ceod Bank- 
Mad Mid Bank ... 
Ned Lloyd .. 
Occ Grlrrtan . 
OrnmeremVan;_ 
Pakhood _ 
Philips.• 
RrJnScbnrdn. 
Robeco.' 
Rodamco... 
Rohnco.-.. 
R or onto .. 
Royal Dutch. 
Stavenburgs 
Tokyo Pae Kg ... 
Uni Invar - 
Viking Re . 
Vml Stork.. 
VNU . 
West Utr Bank 

AUSTRALIA 
Price +or 

Apr. 1 Auat. 8 — 

ANz Group. 
Aeraw Auot 

JAPAN (continued) 

NORWAY 

Apr. 7 ’ Price ; + or 
.Kroner. — 

Bergen* Bank. 110 _ 

Christiana.- 116 - —1 
Creditbank....... 127 —0.9 

78 +B 
Norik Data . ... 212.5 +6 

. 316 +6 ’ 
Storebrand. 141 .. 

Wool norths_' 1.72 
Wormaid Inti- ... 2.6 

HONG KONG 

GERMANY 

Price + or 
Dm. 1 — 

254 . 
306 . 

Bco Exterior. 805 . 
Beo Hiapano — 250 +10 
Bco Santander... 239 . 
Bco Vixcaya. S63 .. 

152 . 
55-7- +0 7 

iberducra. 49.7 +0.S 
03.5 . 

Telefonica- 07.5 +0.B 

Price + or 
H.K.S — 

AUSTRIA 

Apr. 7 Price + or 
Seh'* — 

Creditanstalt.... 21S . 
Gocsser. 246 — 1 
Interim Tali . 370 . 
Landerbank.* 212 — i 
Psrfmoeaer.* 307 . —3 
Steyr Daimler... 156 • 
Vertocher Mag 207 -l 

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG 

Apr. 7 Price + or 

ARBED. 
Bang Int A Lux_ 
BekaertB . 
Cimertt BR. 
Cocker ill. 
Dellraize . 
EBE8. 
Electro be I. 
Fabrique Nat. 
GJL Inna . 
GBL<Bruxi. . 
Qevaert. 
Hoboken . 
Intercom . 
Krodietbank.... 
Pan Huge. 
Petronra. 
Royaio Boigo ...... 
Soc Gen. Bartq... 
Sac Gen Beige . 
Safina. 
Solvay. 
Traction Elect... 
UCB._.... 
VielleMont. 

KonishiroklL—....* 607 
Kubota_ 333 
KumagLa_._- 411 
Kyoto Ceramic. .4,760 
Meeds Const. 541 
Makino Miffing...; 702 
Makita... 939 
Marubeni. 303 
Marudai..675 
Marul _ 970 
MCI..—.2yU0 
M'ta Elea Works. 600 
M’biehi Bank.' BOO 
M’bishi Corp—.i 529 
M*biehi Elect.. 363 
M'bfslti Estate - 514 
MHf_.. 216 
Mitsui Co..-.. 420 
Mitsui EeL.—__ 760 
Mitsukosbl.-. 355 
NOK Insulators - 460 
Nihon Cement-.. 221 
Nippon Danse- . 3-260 
Nippon Elect.. 926 
Nippon Express- 228 
Nippon Oakfci..... 659 
Nippon Kokan— 139 
Nippon Oil._■ 913 
Nippon Seiko_ 44S 

Nippon Shlmpan 845 
Nippon Steel.■ 163 
Nippon Suissn.... 326 
NTV.4,300 
Nippon Yuuen ... 272 
Nissan Motor.. 740 
Nisshln Hour _... 362 
Nisshln Steel. 1S3 ■ 
Nomura.._ 673 
Olympus..-. 1,100 . 
Omro Tetetsi.1,090 
Orient Leasing... 2,650 
Pioneer — . - 2,410 
Renown-. 645 
Ricoh.  699 
Sankyo . 730 
Sanyo Elect ...... 456 
Sapporo ..  367 
Sekuut Prefab... 740 
Seven Eleven .. 6,740 
Sharp ...-1.250 
Shimadzu _ 476 
Shionogl ....„.' 605 
Shiso'go ..._. 925 

Sony.-3,480 
Stanley. 465 
Xtomo Elect_’ 510 
S'tomo Marine... 232 
Taihel Metal.: 153 
Talhel Dengyo — 60S 
Taisal Corp. 252 
Taishopharm..- 720 
Takeda...~.■ 791 
TDK-.-....4,260 ■ 
Teijin.. 296 ■ 
TeikokuOi!.. 846 
To Up Marine.. 616 . 
TBS.-. 651 
Tokyo ElectPw- 1,050 ' 
Tokyo Gas...—— 124 

Tokyo Sanyo_ 532 
Tokyo Style_ 650 
Tokyu Corp.—j 346 ■ 
Toppaa Print—-! 536 1 
To ray_] 351 
TOehiba...—317 
TOTO.. 520 
Topo Seikan — 575 
Toyota Motor_1,040 
Victor_—.2,270 ; 
wacoai-- 70S : 
Yamaha.-• 580 
Yamanouchi_1.320 ■ 
Yarnaxakl-_ 527 
Yanuda Fire-...- 250 - 
Yokogawa Bdga. 455 

Banoa Gom'le— Sl^OO 
Bastogi IRBS.. 267.6 
Cent rale. 2.531 
Credito Vareslno 4,800 
Fiat. 2,960, 
Finslder-. 65 
Generali >Assic— 131.900 
Invest--. ..._. 2.530 
Italcement.42,050 
Montedison. 142.6 
Olivetti .• 2,783 
Pirelli Co.. 3,140 
Plrell Spa . 1,749 
Sma Viscosa..; 977 ■ 
Toro Assic.,13^100 
do. Prof.10^250 

Alueuisse.— 647 
Bank Leu. 4,025 
Brown Boveri—. 1,190 
Obaaelgy.. 1,790 
do <PartCerts> 1,495 

Credit Suisse ...- 1,945 
ElektrowatL.• 2.650 
Fischer iGeol.. 580. 
Genevoise. 8,625 
Hoff-Roche PtCts 80^150 
Hoff-Roche 1/10 B.025 
Jacob Suchard... 6,650 
'Jelmoli .1,500 
Landis A Gyr-- 1,220- 
Nest le—.. 3,925 
Oer-Buehrle-. 1,455 
Pirelli -.—. 265. 
Sandoz (Bi..- 5,275 
Sandos (PtCt*)._- 778 
SchindleriPLCta) 360 
Swissair-.  806 
Swiss Bank. -J8*- 
Swiss Reintce7^25 
Swiss Volksbk.../ 1.360 
Union Bank.——. 3,360. 
Winterthur. 2.870 
Zurich Ins.17,225 

Ajinomoto—. 
Alps EJeetre— 
Amada .. 
Am hi Cham— 
Asahl Glass_ 
Bridges tone.. 
Canon—. 
Casio Comp— 
Chugal Pham.. 
Citizen.——. 
Daiel. 
Dai Nippon Ptg 
Daiwa House.. 
Ebsura.—. 
El sal.... 
Fanuc.- 
Fuji Bank.. 
Fuji Film—. 
Fujisawa. 
Fujitsu-. 

.805 
1.970 

_■ 611 
J 296 

• 57k 
' 496 

— 1.220 
- 1.090 
.. 1,100 
J 406 

601 
749 

-I 559 
358 

..1,210 

..4.500 

.. 600 

.. 1,630 

..1,070 

.. B94 

Green Crass. 
Hasegawa.— 
HaiwaReal Est. 
Hitachi.. 
Hitachi Credit- 
Honda... 
Houseload—... 
Hoys:. 
ttoh<C)._.- 
ItoYokeda. 
Iwetsu 
JACC8-.— 
JAL.-. 
Jusco—. 
Kajima —. 
Kao Soap- 
Kashiyama. 
K rin.. 
aokuyo—— 
Komatsu. 

...3,550 
518 

,..s 503 
... 772 
- 1,400 
... 028 
...; 90S 
... 999 

323 
... 1,040 
..-1,020 

378 
...2,300 
...- 600 
.... 333 
...•. 535 
...; 650 
-• 410 
./ 830 

490 

NOTES — Prices on this page are as quoted on the 
Individusl exchangee and are last traded prices^ t Dealings 
suspended, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xr Ex rights, 
xa Ex ail. 

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES 
a'ge 

12 Month P/ Sb One Pm. 
High . Low Stock On. YU. E lfflh High law Quote dose 

Continued from Page 31 
a 1*1 
31* IB* 
9 3* 

14* 4* 
19i G 
381a 30* 
5 I* 
5% 2 

23* 12 
3% 1* 
3* 1* 
20* 13 

Ss, 5 
M* 7* 
54* 11* 

10* 3* 
14* ID* 
9* 1* 
6* 3 
11* 51, 
11* 9 
7\ 9, 
SI 59* 
21 15* 
37 28* 
23* 16* 
39 26* 

? a 
7 3* 
4* 3* 
4* 2* 
23* 9* S3* 

8* 
32* 21 
1* * 
5 2* 
11* 3* 
3* 3* 
10 3* 
5* 2* 

7* 2* 
2S* 7* 
6* 4* 

So g 
20* 11 
«* 5* 
8* 5* 
20* 7* 
9* 2* 
13* 10 
S* 3* 
B* 4* 
17* 12* 
5* * 

9 il 
11* 7* 
33* 25* 
13* 9* 
109 BSV 
21 15* 
20* 14* 
83* 50 
4* 1* 

wl 241 2* 
14 4100 29* 
10 23 8 

14 3* 
12 1 0 20 36 12* 

plv 6 7 
glSO 1 37* 

4 20 2* 
18 s* 

137 29 IS 27* 
.12 S 63 20 22* 

2 3* 
13 2* 

66a M B 16 19* 
27 3* 

44 17 14 32 26 
5037 13 172 M 
34 1 7 35 30 SO 

s-s-s 
45 5* 

36b 2 B 10 7 13 
s 13 103 8* 

• 53 S* 
7 119 8* 

40 39 10 4 10* 
pi SB 12. 2 7* 
pis 8« 11 zSO 77 
pt2.47 12 15 20* 
pH 65 13. 13 35* 
pC6S 12 13 22* 

220 6 4 14 10 34* 
3.60 38 9 S m 

10 33 Z* 
19 110 6* 

B IS 3B 14 7 4* 
A JO 47 15 2 4* 
SOb 25 12 68 20* 
.10 516SJ7 21* 20* 
n 17 202 22* 
25 8 2 24 31* 

m 1S9 u2 
pi z3D0 u5* 

12 74 11 
s 4B a 

99 5* 
7 4* 

n 30 2* 
.UH 17 39 5* 
M 37 10 ■ 23 u12 

41 15 IT* 
10 23 6* 

S 381514 3 23* 
.He 24 22 6* 

73 3* 
atr 1 9 « S3* 
JO 42 W 5 IS* 

38 56 10* 
20258 2 S' 
30 17 46 5 IB* 

3S 9 
n 216 9 39 12* 

46 7* 
121 7* . 

.5633 26 3 tt* 
v ‘1 * 

pfioeil. M 9* 
pflWH. » 9* 
pH 1911. 2 10* 
1*152 97 zSO 36* 
pH <6 11. 12 13* 
pi 12 11. 70 105 

1*23011 15 21 
CC21 12 3 18* 
1*75812 83 65% 
*nC 135 3* 

Z% 2*. 
29* 29* -* 

§ a +,i 
3 ia« +* 
61, 7 
37* 37* 
Z* 2* -* 
*% i% -* 
27 27 -* 
22* 22* +* 
3* 3*. 
2* 2* -* 
19* 18* -* 
3* 3* -* 

§ St A 
48* 45* —* 

S% 5* 
13 13 +* 
7* 8* + * 

a a 
10% 10* 1- * 
7* 71, +* 
77 77 -* 
19* 20* +* 
35* 35* +* 
22* 22* 
34* 34* -* 
IS* IS* -% 
a* z* , 
fi 8 -* 
4* 4*. 
4* 4* 
20* 90.. 
21*+ * 
21* 22* +1 
31* 31* + * 

12 MmHb 
High lm 
11* 3* 

s 
13 6* 
19 4* 
44* 9* 
47* 34* 
«% 4* 

■04r 1 9 
JO 42 W 

1* +* 
S 5* +* 
W, 11 + * 

6* S +> 5 6* +* 
4* -* 

Z* 2* +* 
8* 5* +* 
11* 13 + * 
12 12* +* 
6* 6* +* 
23* 23* +* 
S% 6* +* 
3* 3* -* 
2S* 28* +* 
oq !», + * 
«* 10* -* 
8 8 -* 
18 18 -* 
9 9 
12* e% 
7 7* 
7* 7* +* 
16* 18* + * 
* * 
9* 9* -* 
9* 9* 
KM* 10* -* 
36* 38* + * 
13 13* +* 
tOI 105 -fi 
20* 20* +% 
W* «* 
«&* ®* -S 
3* 3* +* 

18* f* 
11* 43, 
13* 7* 

F* 
$1 1* 
U* 2* 
13* 5* 
5* 2 
10* 5* 

I? ff ? a 
14 6* 
11* 6* 
56% 14* 
IS* 6* 
96* 7J 

7* 
11 6* 
1C^ 3*. 

“• 26* 14 
5 3 

St ? 
S? f 

13* 

? 3P 
'k \ 

ff a 
25 9* 
13 0* 
45* 22* 
11* 5 

S' st a 
13 7 
25* 15* 
8* a* 
4* 1* 
1* 7-16 

a a 
Ss 8% 
9* S 

M, \ 
41 -20* 
5* 1* 

?/ 
Ob. TO. E 

48 
s.UJ 13 
.ilk 23 22 
.08 J 

S JO IB 13 
39M&S7 

13 
275 
43 

SB 469 
M 

11- 

nl52a 96 17 

A8 3J13 
48b IS 12 

125 
17 

2*2013 

P> 
1 Me 28 9 

108s High 
T9 10 
88 22* 
11 4* 
90 10 
64 14* 
7 43* 
5 43* 
5 11* 
aa b* 
15 8 
8 12* 
20 7-16 
11 7* 
72 3 

101 ll, 
17 3 
9 6 
6 • 6* 
55 18* 
81 S* 
4 13*. 
40 25* 
148 5 
106 10* 

R 3? 
■ir Sh. 
10 w* 
bi ue 

T-T-T 
S 571 £6 80 74 11 10* 

0811 1 7* 7* 
3B S6S 4B 46 

54 11* 11%. 
930 6 19 47 24* 24 
sOOi 30 IS* 15* 
08(1815 6 9* 9* 

375 S 7* 7* 
20 KB 16* 15* 
16 3 23* 23* 
9 121 4* 4* 

S MS 786 24* 21* 
.40 3 6 7 18 11* 10* 
38 1.1 M . 26 3n% 31* 

.33b 23 14 39 14 13* - 
35 65 21* 21* 

n 32 414 15* 14* 
s U 18 £* 6* 

e w* to* 
B 1 2 94* 24* 
.1616 269 10* 8* 

22 3* 3* 
I 27 96 22 21* 
3*118 5 11* IV, 

1 JO 3GB G 44* 44* 
48 20 11 10* 

PK2S 13. 2325 31* 31* 
20.7 B 108 29* SB* 

97 9* 3* 
B -34 31 32 11* 11* 

pd 68 IT 1 u25* 25* 
e 18 64 fi* 5* 

w « 3 a 
.w; 11 35 1H, M* 

86 4* 4 

*602612 26 13^ -1^ 
S «* 8* 

3 129 1* 1* 
JO 16 13 30 38* 36* 
2527 13 38* 38* 

v 80 3* 3* 

1 27 
34Z18 

1.60 3GB 
48 

PK2S 13. 
20.7 B 

(high Qua 

9* -% I 
22 +*1 

-* I 
M. -* 
w% +*! 
«P» * , 
43* +* I 
11* -% : 
8* +*! 
9 +%; 

' 
+* 

I A 
a :j 
3 - 
13* +* 
25* +* 
5. , 

12* +* 
S* -* 

10* +* 
7* 
48* -2* 
11* + * 
24 -% 

^ -* 

a. - 
23* 
4* +* 
21* -3 
11* 
31* +* 

8 :t 
14* -* 
6* ♦ * 
W* -* 
24* t* 
ID + « §+ * 

+ * 
.1«J +% 
44*. 
n +* 
31* 
28* -* 

A-t 
25* +* 
5* +* 

a -* 
14% -* 
4* +* 

S* +* 
1* +* 
38* +* 
38* +% 
a* 

arm 
N Sb Owe ha*. 

Stock On. YU. E 100s Ngt low Draw Qua 

% 5, 
3* 1* 
21 8* 
W% 9* 
11* #* 
22 10* 
S% 3* 
a 2* a 5* 

13* 
18 10* 

a p 

,17 13 
35* 10* 

,44* 11* 
3% 1* 

■•«* a* 
15* 7* 
7 1* 
18* 7* 
H*' »* 

? a 
13* 5 
2* *- 
17* 7* 
11* 4* 
10* 4* 
20* 7* 
U* 8* 

7* *} 
33* 17 
«* 7* 

? a. 
37* 10* 

st a 
15 1 
84* 30* 
18* «* 
12* 8* 
IS* 8 
28 7* 
12* 8 
13* 3* 
18* 7 
15* 7h 
24* 7% 
14 7 

** 8* 4 

s. ^ 3* 7-1G 
8i4 

41 82* 
3% 1* 

A 3 S% 4* 
30 18* 

11 5* 
w% & 

U-U-U 
25 
3 

n 17 
M 18 30 

26 IBB 
AO 21 21 246 

H 
3.52 26 12 5 

4 16 
JO 37 12 28 

1J4I7J21 31 
B 

133e 8.1 13 16 
M 33 

25 11* KXi 
3 1* 1* 
17 12* 12* 
30 3* 3* 
188 19 Iff, 
246 U18% 19* 
m w* ns, 
5 20* 20 
18 5 5 
20 5* S* 
31 13* 13* 
8 20* 20* 
16 16* 16* 
33 17* (7* 
3 9 8* 
W 16 
WS 5* 5* 
S W% 19* 

-V 
2 14 M 
32 32 31* 
488 38* 38* 
48 U3* 3 
3 15* 15* 
52 15* 14* 
B 2* 2 
281 M* 14* 
33 6* B* 
22 11* 11* 
16 8V 8* 
B 11* 11* 
156 * 7-16 
292 15* 16 

v-y. 
162 It. 11 
68 2.1 12 
1 35 

23 
38b 23 11 
-15o 1.0 4S 

1231 50. 
.12 6 14 

B 
25 
40 

JMJ 0 

12 
28 33 W 

10a 24 12 
50 34 18 
3S 26 6 

w-w-w 
100 8* 6* 

AO 14 11 21 28* 28% 
.40 3 5 5 11* 11* 

21 28 6* 6* 
10 3 32 2102 32* 31* 
06 2 32 20 31* 31* 
10 6 18 134 17* 17 

rt 288 10* 10 
73 25 II 10* 

.661.1 18 7 81 60* 
080.4 17 148 ulT* 17 
30 27 19 7 11* 11 

4 7 A 9* 
n 2B 358 21* 21 
10 9 2 11* 11* 

s 15 13 »* 10* 
jo as a oi 7* J* 
64 3610 15 UIG is* 

• 9 55 10* S* 
40 - • 33 11* n* 

63 271 25* 
179 3* 5* 

60 288 5* 5* 
M 2* 2* 

5037 H'8 l»i 13* 
150 11. 710 40* Iff, 

7S u** 4 
A052 1 7* 7* 

S3 30 10* 10* 
85 48 6 5* 

05 2 « 27* 27* 
s 33 97 6% 8* 
052 W 
s aw 

X-Y-Z 
E ID 8 SB 17 

11* +* 
1* -* 
12*. 
3* -* 
18* -% 
*% +* 
10* +* 
20 -* , 
5 -% 
5* +* 

S' 8* 
1«* +.* 
17* +* 

h* 
»* +* 

14 +*. 
32 -* 

Z*- 
M* +% 
6* +* 
11*. 
6* +* 
11*. 
*■ 
IS* -* 
8 +* 
7* +* 
^ . 
12* -% 

0* +* 
28* -* 
ll* +* 

i 
a :i 
m* +* 
11 +* 
a. 
i>‘ +* 
11 -* 

BlA 
11* + * 
W* .+ * 
7* .-* 
16 -r * 
10* +* 
11% 
28* -* 
S* +* 
S%. 

«* -* 
4 +* 
7* -% 
10* -* 1 

IX +*" 
«» 

Mflk +* 
12a +* 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above average activity wn tuned ia 
the following stocks yesterday..- 

Closing. Day's. 
Stock 1 pries change 

BAT Industries _ 715 .-MS 
Barron Dev. 52D ■+ 8 
Brri:sh Home States 22t +8 
Charter Ccnschdsied 240 +10 
Dreamland . 18 t 6 
G 
G 

FT ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
Ttae are U JA4 aatUU »f«» Mdl Taw. ta tartar •« 

nd tee FScarty of ActMries 

MM 1 Tub 

EttUITY GROUPS 

Sl sussEcnme 

Thor April 7 1963 j w ^ 

Distillers 
GUS ' A" 
Sun Alliance 

Roys! in see 
Burraah Oil 
Data stream 

SINGAPORE 

Apr. 7 Price ■ 
S : 

+ or 

Boustead Bhd — 2.17 ' -oja 
4.8 ; 

DBS—. 9J2 ■ + Q.1 
Fraser A Heave— 8.0 - +0^ 
Gen ting ............. 3.78 • —OJ2 
Haw Par.- 2.7 • —O.l 
Inch cape Bhd.... 3.08 + DJB4 
Malay Banking— 7.4 : _ 
Malay B row—-._ 5.05 • +0.05 
OCBC .. 112 + 0.6 . 

2.37 « 

Straits Trading— 6.6 ; + 0.35 
UOG...— 4J5 ■ -rOJH 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Apr. 7 ■ Price t + or 
- Rand — 

Aberrant.— 2.60 
AE A Cl. 8^0 _m 
Anglo Am. Coal... 24.78 +025 
Anglo Am.. 21.55 +OJ9 
Anglo Am Gold... 128 + 5 
Barclays Bank.... 14 

60 +8. 
CNAInvesL. 12-0 ; 
Currie Finanoe.. 3.5 
De Beers>. 8.89 +O.I2 
Driefontein — 36^5 -rlJfi 
FS Geduld- __ 50 +5JS 
Gold Fields SA.... 135 : 
Hlghveikl Stool... 6.05 + 0JJ5 
Nedbartk. 11.1 + 0.1 
OK Bazaars. 25^5 
Protea Hldgs. 3.75 _ 
Rembrandt.. 19.75 _„ 
Rennies^.. 9.6 1 .. 
R listen burg- 8-1 . + 0.35 
Sage Hldg-— 4.7 
SA Brews. 7.5 
Smith (C.G.U .... 19.5 
TongaatHulotts.. as + 0.1 - 
Unlsec-- 4.5 ■ 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES 

April April April Mar. Mar. Mar. year 
7 & 5 - 31 30 20 ago 

Government Sees.- 81.81 82.03 80.97 80.82 80.50 79.93 66.76 
Fixed Interest._ 83.47 83.41 82.89 82.74 82.55 82J29 67.38 

industrial Old__ 672^ 663ja 654.0 655.1 651.0 652.1 560.3 
Gold Mines.__ 602.6 590J1 582.5 559.7 546.1 631.5 259^ 

Ord.Dhr. Yield_4.75 *4.81 4.88 4^0 4.91 4JI9 5.60 

Earning* YMLSffulO OSB J0.13 30J3 10*33 lOJl 11 ja 
P/E Ratio (net) H-_; 12^0 12.12 11.93 11.94 11.67 11.71 11.19 

Total bargains._ 27,336 27^06 26^05 25£B8 24/107 24,713 16,052 
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AUS1RAUAN wool production 
Is expected to faH by 44J~imr 
cent in the 1383-34 season start¬ 
ing July X, to between 585m- 
612m kilos, ■ ■ 

Mr David. Astmus, Australian 
Wool Corporation (AWC> chair¬ 
man, said the drought had 
affected 87m sheep, half the 
country's wool sheep. AWC 
stocks now amount to l.02m 
bales, down from a peak of 
LQ6m ft Christmas, and should 
fall further to between 850.600- 
Zm bales towards the end of the 
season. 
• INTERNATIONAL lending 
agencies that suggest reduc'd 
food subsidies for developing 
countries should urge cuts in 
anns spending instead, nvs Nr 
Edouard Saouma, FAO director- 
generaL . ^ \M 
• JAPAN is considering retina* 
ing or ending a 4 per cent tariff 
imposed on imported paiiaqjtf • 
m AN EEC delegation id 
Bangkok will discuss Com¬ 
munity flnanHng of :T&#ilaniT* 
plan' to substitute' -18^00 
hectares of tapioca with robber. 
• THE CmCAGO Board of 
Trade Is to introduce a l kg goldT 
futures contract'on. Adm 12. 
• CHINA has resumed work on 
four chemicriL. fertiliser plants, 
three^ ethytaar plants and one 
a^^^iidd/'piaate ^Wddc was. 
halted in'- 1980 under • toe 
economic .xetrend^Mot - pro¬ 
gramme. - .r■ 
• THE NAXipNAE -Soyabean 
Processor's Association has filed 
a compliant vdth the U.S. gov¬ 
ernment, -Challenging the 
oilseed .. Ufatfs>.‘; practices - in 
Argentine,' Brazil, .Canada, 
Malaysia. Portugal and Spain. 
• THE COUNTRY Landowners’ 
Association wtU fight “tooth and- 
oaH” the ! labour Party's pro¬ 
posal to .nationalise tenanted 
land. Lord JOddletQO,'the CLA 
president, pledged yesterday. 
• THE PAYMENT in kind 
programme wifl be scried back 
next year-and will possibly not 
include certain commodities, 
says UjS; agriculture secretary 
Mr John Block. 

BY OUR CtJMMOOfTWSTAFF 

SUBSIDISED' EEPfygTS of pig : 
meat to the Soviet Union and 
other Eastern bloc ; countries 
could help lift British &g 
farmers out of toeir proient de- 
prewton, according to Mr Jim 
Blanchard, chairman of- the 

.National Farmer* Union pigs 
committee. '• - ' 

. But be sMd this could happen 
only if1 thft; ebbs! dies were 
rated to IMF Which would 
aSow. UK' exporters to compete 
with ndn-CrauBtu^ty supplies. 
A ^-m***" on tfciais expected 
sect mmfo. : - ‘ 

: - li^pfaprcfuraf hr quoted In an 
satiric in this week's Fanning 
News, as saying: “These mar- 
ijjpts behind the Iron Curtain 
have been identified as. likely 

1 new"ones for die Community’s - 
pig. meat. 

‘ “The market is there. Now 
it depends on whether the EEC 
increases in export restitutions 
will be large enough.” 

Apart from the Eastern bloc. 

Cut in 
cotton 
acreage 

Pesticide ruling ‘may 
harm public health9 

be thought there were good 
export opportunities in Japan 
and the Philippines. 

My Blanchard repeated his 
caB to Mr Peter Walker, the 
UK Agriculture Minister, to 
help pig farmers by allocating 
financial aid to establish modern 
processing plants which 
measured up to EEC export 
standards and to remove the 
burden of paying veterinary in¬ 
spection costs at the plants. 

“And it is no good him tell¬ 
ing the pig processing industry 
to go out to new sites in develop¬ 
ment areas." he declared. “The 
industry does not have’ the capi¬ 
ta! to stmt up again.” 

He insisted that British 
fanners produced H the best 
and most consistent pig” 

"The Government must now 
take the responsibility of ensur¬ 
ing the processing side is put 
on an equal footing with other 
exporting countries.” 

WASHINGTON—The Interna¬ 
tional Cotton Advisory Com¬ 
mittee (leas) monthly report 
projects a decline, in 198344 
world cotton acreage and record 
world usage. 

The cut in world plantings 
is due primarily to the wide¬ 
spread sign-up by producers in 
the payment-in-kind (PZK> pro¬ 
gramme. which assures a signi¬ 
ficant decrease in U.S. cotton 
acreage, the report said- 

It expects textile business to 
pick up this year as the world 
economic situation improves, 
with increases In demand and 
mill activity already reported I 
in some countries. - . I 

The Icac estimates 198S44 
world cotton consumption at 
66.1m bales (478 lbs net wt), 
up from last' season’s 65.4m, 
with most of the gain from 

i China, the USSR. Pakistan. 
India, Brazil and the U.S. 

Chinese textile capacity has 
expanded rapidly recently 
Reuter 

BY RICHARD MOONEY 

AN EEC Commission ruling 
which threatens voluntary pes¬ 
ticide safety arrangements by 
members of the British Agro¬ 
chemicals Association (BAA) 
could jeopardise public health 
and safety, says .the association. 

The commission has told the 
BAA that its members are 
breaking tree trade rules by 
supplying the only crop protec¬ 
tion products cleared under the 
Government's Pesticides Safety 
Precautions Scheme (PSPS) and 
by refusing to supply such 
products to distributors not 
registered under its own British 
Agrochemical Supply industry 
Scheme (Basis). 

The association is to ask the 
commission to exempt its mem¬ 
bers from Article 85 of the 
Treaty of Rome, which outlaws 
adherence to the PSPS and to 
delay implementation of its ob¬ 
jections to the Basis. 

Mr Chris Major, association 
director, says the problems have 

arisen because the EEC has 
failed to introduce a Com¬ 
munity-wide pesticide registra¬ 
tion scheme and toe UK i 
Agriculture Minister has do-! 
dded not to introduce statutory 
support for present control 
arrangements. 

“The association wrote to 
Mrs Peggy Fenner; Parliamen¬ 
tary Secretary at toe Ministry, 
as long ago as March 1982, 
suggesting that without addi¬ 
tional statutory support the 
EEC Commission would not 
allow toe UK pesticide control 
arrangements to continue un¬ 
altered.” Mr Major said, 
recently 

Such legislation was “inevi¬ 
table ” and would have the full 
support of the industry. 

The association has been 
advised not to take action 
against any member company 
falling to follow its code of 
practice in relation to the PSPS 
and Baris. 

World tea 
production 
increases 

WASHINGTON—Tea produc¬ 
tion last year In leading coun¬ 
tries rose 3.6 per cent to an 
estimated Ltm metric tons 
from lfim tons In 1981, 
according to the ILS. Agricul¬ 
ture Department. 

Production increased in all 
regions, although some indivi¬ 
dual countries showed 
declines, toe department's 
foreign agricultural service 
said. 

India remained the largest 
tea producer with 567,000 
tons, up from 561,000 in 1981. 

Other production Included: 
China, 381,000 tons (343,000 
in 1981); Sri Lanka, 188,000 
(210,000); Japan, 105,000 
(102,000); and “ other ” Asian 
countries 146,000 (162,000). 
Kenya. 96,000 (91,000); 
Malawi, 38,000 (32,000); 
Mozambique, 20,000 (22^000); 
Zimbabwe, 11,000 (10,000), 
“ other ” African countries, 
47,000 (4&000). Reuter 

Tomato 
proposals 
welcomed 
By Our Commo<ftti«s Staff 

BRITAIN’S FOOD Manu¬ 
facturers' Federation (FMF) 
has welcomed an EEC Commis¬ 
sion proposal to modify the 
system for paying production 
aid on tomato concentrate out¬ 
put. 

Under toe proposed system, 
aid would be paid on toe raw 
material used in process ing in¬ 
stead of toe finished product. 

. This would answer FMF 
criticisms of the existing scheme 
which it says favours lower con¬ 
centrations and small pack 
sizes. It would also eliminate 
distortions caused by variations 
in container weights. 

But the federation has told 
the Ministry of Agriculture that 
it cannot comment on commis¬ 
sion proposals for determining 
representative prices for the 
Community market, as it con¬ 
siders them too vague. 

pu> runner. ; . 

xS5 Unsympathetic criticisms exacerbate pig farmers9 feelings of grievance 
BRITAIN'S pig farmers have 
good reason to feel aggrieved. 
They, are facing a cut of some 
10 per cent in market prices 
while feed costs have increased 
by at least the same amount—a 
formula, which unless relieved, 
will put the survival of many of 
them at risk. 

They fed particularly upset 
because the National Farmers’ 
Union and Mr Peter Walker, the 
Agriculture Minister, speaking 
with surprising unanimity, 
blame them, for the difficulties 
is which they find themselves. 
Their output has risen, their 
marketing is poor and they do 
not take enough advantage of 
export and Common Market, it 
is claimecL . 

The pig fanners retort that 
they appear to be singled out 
for special treatment, of un¬ 

believable harshness if they 
increase their production. 
Where, they demand plaintively, 
are the curbs on toe production 
excesses of the cereal milk, beef 
and other subsidised farmers. 

In fact the cereal regime, 
with intervention buying and 
subsidised exports, has so re¬ 
duced UK feed grain supplies 
that market prices are bounding 
upwards; the weakness of sterl¬ 
ing has compounded the situa¬ 
tion by pushing up the price of 
the imported cereal substitutes. 

A contributing factor to the 
poor pigmeat market has been 
the weakness of the wholesale 
meat market generally, in parti¬ 
cular, that for New Zealand 
lamb which has been priced 
well below the levels ruling last 
year. 

The New Zealand Meat Board 

Farmer’s viewpoint: By John Cherrington 

has announced that it sold 22 
per cent more lamb in the UK 
in the 16 weeks to February 12 
than in the same period last 
year. On top of that, 4 per cent 
more UK lambs were 
slaughtered and although 
exports Increased slightly, they 
were not sufficient to compen¬ 
sate for the increased supplies. 

The weakness of New 
Zealand lamb prices was 
entirely due to an increase of 
40 per cent in New Zealand 
lamb Imports in 1982 amounting 
to 60,000 tonnes. This was 
partly due to the NZ Meat Board 
having to find a home for large, 
supplies originally destined for 
Iran. 

The board now controls the 
purchase and sale of all New 

Zealand supplies, with the meat 
companies acting as agents. It 
is believed that toe supplies of 
last season’s lamb are almost 
exhausted but with new 
season’s killings, which up to 
March 3 were up by 32 per cent, 
the pressure to send more to 
Britain must be extreme. 

It Is to be hoped that Iran will 
prove a better customer this 
year. 

There Is no question yet of 
New Zealand fanners being 
farced or even asked to reduce 
their output In a bid to Increase 
prices. The New Zealand meat 
and wool sectors are already 
heavily subsidised by what are 
called supplementary minimum 
payments which last year are 
estimated to have amounted to 

about 20 per cent of total 
returns. 

The New Zealand Government 
has been forced to continue this 
policy, initiated by the last 
Labour aHminlgtT-attnr^ in an 
effort to maintain the country’s 
Overseas gamingc 

Even so toe price level 
guaranteed does not seem to be 
sufficient to maintain the opti¬ 
mum level of fertiliser use to 
secure full production, and up¬ 
take is Vailing. 

The price New 'Zealand far¬ 
mers were getting for lambs 
last year was about SNZ20 per 
head or just over £8 — about 
30 per coot of the price received 
by British farmers for the same 
type of animal. 

When it is realised that input 
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base Metals 
BASE-METAL PRICES wen in hi ad on 
the London Ma|al Ewhaaga. Lack <K 
inn rear couptod with pnraistant Ameri¬ 
can sailing in di« afternoon'depressed 
forward copper to £1.102 on din late 
Karto. while load closed at £314. attar 
£316 and zb* at £48B. after £4®. Tin 
wee held at £9,270 thenka to renewed 
support by the buffer atoric manager 
who wps also meponalble tor elimi¬ 
nating the £|5 contango end satabUah- 
ing a £1S backwardation. 

* Cants par pound. # MS par kilo, 
t On pravloua unofficial close. 

SILVER 
LME — Turnover ' S3 ’ (161) lots of 

10,000 on. Morning: Three month* 
750.0. G6.0. Kerb: three months 7S4.0. 
Afternoon: three months 755.0. 64.0, 
S4J», 57.0, 99.0. Kerb: three months 
75S.0L 58-9, 63.0. 

COPPER 

SILVER Bunion + 
per fbdng - - 

tray oz. price 

LM.E. U or 
P-m. | — . 

inofflojl 

May finding eoma buying interest mrd- 
ahimoon before attaing off the highs 
at the dose, reports Coley and Harper. 

RUBBER 
The physical market opened about 

unchanged, attracted little interest 
throughout the day and closed quiet 
and easier. Lewis and Paat reported 
on April fob price for No 1 RS8 in 
Kula Lumpur of 298.0 (267.01 cents a 
kg and SMH 20 241.0 (241.6). 

- awn. 4-or p.m. t+ar 
COPPER Offiotol — UlHrindal —t 

High Onto C i £ £ £ 

CAS OIL FUTURES... 
A strong opening reflected a Ann 

New-York close and early stead In as a 
In ttia physsfesi market- Price* eased- 
aa the physical market weekened. 
moving to tha tows In. mhf-ahamopn 
a* fight U.S.. aefltog emerged, reports 
Premier Man. ^ 

Month |V!S2?,1+®r! 

ASS!F'eD 

RTiSEWENT 

rates 

PRODUCT! —North Wnrf Europe _ 
CIF.(6partorme) 

premlufli i 
Cna Oil - ~ I +8.0 . 
Heavy fuaf oS—^.^|te7.2S4-J +2.D 

GOLD MARKETS 
Gold fell S2 in ounce -from 

Wednesday’s close In the London 
bullion market yesterday to 
finish at $425,426. The metal 
opened at $427-428 and traded 
between. A high of $4271-4284 and 
a low of $4344-4251-1 Trading was 
rather quiet and uneventful with 
profit taking: partly accountable 
for tiie softer tone. ' '•• •■ - 

In Frankfort the 121 kilo bar: 
was fixed at DM 33,200 per kOo 
($427.96 - per ounce) ._ against 
DM 33^15 ($429.97) previously 
and closed At $425J-526i firem 
$428-429. 

In Luxembourg toe dollar per. 
ounce equivalent of toe 121 kilo. 
bar at toe fixing was $427.3 from. 
$4285. . 

In Paris fae.l2!‘kilob.ar ytm 

April -_P»44JSO i+*a44W‘mHS' 
244.00 i+4A0.74S.7MWq 

TwdZ LZ WUJOO U5J»244JBMaJl» 
- 84U50 !+3.7M4MM#.g 

Aug “_.J 243M I+3A0244JML2S 
SepC^-..^ 348.00 LzAOWAa-g^ 

" B47JJ0 +SJ074LSO47m. 
nS£. ™ 850JJO 1+S.75iaiA0-MJi 
Dec_8BL30 1+liffT — ~ 
-turnover. Z907 (21.667) Ion of 100 
tonne*. 

fixed at FFr 100.000 per kilo 
($429B4 per ounce) in the after¬ 
noon compared With FFr 100,000 { 
{$429.52) this morning and 
FFr 100,500 ($432.25) on | 
Wednesday afternoon. 

In Zorich gold closed at $425- 
428 from $427-428. 

LONDON FUTURES 

C**h._m-J10TI-.B [-9' 1074AM-A 
a monthJll07-A t-1® “05-6-6 -l-7» 
Bettiem'u 2077.5 f-0 — — 
CathoclMi 
Cash._1 1068-7 }-Bw7S 305J-5 -2 
B montfwhOBfi.MA-t.78 I08S-2 -ff 
Settlefn’t 1D67 -p-8 — 
U.S. ProdJ —■ 1 — *70-88 . 

Amalgamated-Maul Trading reported 
that in the rooming cash Higher Grade 
traded at £1.077, 77.50. three month* 
£1,10BAO, OB. 10. I» OB. 07AO. 07. 
07.60. OB. 07. Cstfwd**: Three OMNitha 
Cl .086. -Kerb: Higher Grade; Three 
months £1.107. 08. OB. OBAO. OB. After¬ 
noon; Higher Grade:. Three months 
£1.107. 06.50, 06. 06.60. OS. OSAO. 06. 
06. 04AO. 04. 04AO, 05. Q6A0. 06. 
Kerb: Hlghar. Grade, three month* 
£1.108.' 08. 08.80. OS. 04. 08. 02.50. 

,0£ IB BO Turnover 29.050 tonnea, 

*.m. 4-o»* P-m. for 
•' TIM Official ; -- ,Unofflctol —1 

Hlgnarde £ £ ; £ ' £ 
Cwll„,..„ 8288-60,+3A B38M +1 
S month* OT70-5 rr-l | 9*70.1 -- 
settfem’t .BSffO /+» , — 
Standard. * 

BBB&«0>aA 9886-6 . +t 
3. months 8870-8 —1 ; 9870-1 .— 
SsKttom'L BB60 H-l ‘ — -... 
■traits C. 1*51.49 — 
WowVortq I I_ 

Tin -Morning: Standard: Cash £9.257. 
GB^ thre* months £9.271, 70. 7B. Kerb: 

.Standard: Three months £9.230. After¬ 
noon: -Standard: Cash ES.2S7. three 
months £8.270, 71. 70. Kerb: Standard; 
Three month* £9.271, 70. Turnover, 
•6,486 tonnea. 

Spot  _[736.5Bp f-JJSj 741p H-2A8 
3 montn*J763.70p MAS 769p +2A 
6 mofTttia.771.40p |-I.7d — ...... 
I2rnonthe80a.50p h-SAR — .•' 
•"Silver was fixed 3A5p arv ounce lowar 
for spot delivery in the London bullion 
market yesterday et 736-58p.. U.S. 
aquivalena of the fining level* wen; 
•pot 511.142. down 3Ac: throe-month 
S11.382. down 4.9c: sin-month 511.647. 
down 4-2*1 and T2-month 51220. down 
4.5c. Th« mrnel opened at 737-739p 
(511.15-11.191 and dosed at 738-740p 
(511,14-11.18).. 

COCOA 
Following tha previous day’s activity 

tha market wu rather dull, trading 
within a £16 range. Physicals likewise 
failed to attract producer* ■ or . con¬ 
sumers and only light secondhand 
dealing wee seen, re pons GIU and 

No. 1 •Yesterdy 
(LSA ' dose 

Previous Business 
-close Done 

OOOOA r"£2ri , Business 
| Done 

Vpartonno] 

LEAD 

4-orl Bust/iea 
— Done 

- L’ Aprfl- ^...“326.6a2731-4^01488.00-283 

3u|y^_!_p35^03«*-ffAj|J«6.00 :js&sasaapssr^M 

per troy 
ounoo 

a,m. * or. p-.m. J+nr 
LEAD . Offtotol — [Unettlotolj —f 

- A £ I £ I £ 
Cash__ 303-4 j60* A-5A 1+ ! 
3drouths 314A-B f- 314-6 l+JS 
SeWantt 304 i-J l — - 
11 A. apofi = l .....J — I- 

Load—Morning: Cash £304.50, throe 
'month* £315.60. 18, 18.50, 18. 16. 
.Kerb: Thro# month* £319. Afternoon: 
Throe months .£316.50. Iff. 15, 14A0. 
14. 13. 13.50.1*. Kerb: Throe Biamhs 
£314, -13. Turnover: 12,776 tonnes. 

Close-iMjg:- 
Opening - WZ7-428 
Morning fbdng— S4M^0, ; 
Afternoon fjxjng 4>428.73, ■ 

jQohf OulOoii (fine ounoe) 

ZINC 

* . j £ ]. £ I £ 
Oesh^„ 480A-1 —7JBK 460-1 -S.B 
8 montea 46M r7.7ri 465.M.-6A 
Bettiem't 451 ,-r.S 1 — —~ 
primwtd g I—J *4Qv78 1- 

Ztoto—Momlitg; Three momtis £466/ 
67. 67.SO, 88,' 07.50, 67, SB. Karfr; Thro* 
.months £407.- 68. 08AO. Afternoon: 
Tflroe months £488, 63. SftJM, 67. a 
Kerb; Three months £467, 66. Turn¬ 
over: 9.400 tonne*. 

tern. 
Official -1 

■£•• 
ffSOX-l 
485-6 

.-1 -1 

£ 

a 

May._11238-58 1+7.0,124028 
July.125086 I+12D 128044 
3aPC..1264-66 1 + 7.0 : 126067 
DM.1232-83 +7JO > 1287-78 
March..1209-302 +6A I 7304J96 
May.. 1818-15 +6A ! 1317-13 
July.(1328-28 1+3.0 I — 

COFFEE 
' During early dealings commission 

house selling waa again the dominant 
feature, report* Drexal Burnham 
Lambert. -Trade and dealer support 
gradually erased' tarty losaea before 
additonal pressure towards tha class 
created a rat urn to tfw low*. 
Mnce lYestarOay’oi' ' ‘ i 
COFFEE Close + or !Business 
- + Done 

May_..... 1778-80 — 11784*5 
July... 1636-38 —18.0 1656-35 
Sept. 1604-08 -8.5 (1617-04 
Nov. 1565-69 1—8,5 11680-63 
January.... 193840 — 1849-40 
MOLT oh-. 1805-80 -7.8 1826-18 
May.. 1466-88 (—24.01 - 
* Sales; 2A1S (3.938) lota'of 6 tonnes. 

ICO Indicator prices for April 6 
(U.S. cents per pound): Comp, daily 
1979 121 A3 (122A8); 15-day average 
123.44 (123A8). 

GRAINS 
Buaineaa dona—Wheat: May 137.16- 

6.90. July 139A0-8A0. Sept 118.10-7A0. 
Nov 120.50-20.40. Jan 123.90 only. 
March 126.65-8.60. Sale*: 205 lota of 
100 tonnea. Barley: May 123.50-3.00, 
Sept 111.50-140, Nov 114.70-4.60. Jan 
117.70 only. March untradad. Salsa: 
97 lorn of 100 Cannes. 

Old crop* opened 25-30p lower wftb 
new crop* lOg lowar In lino with 
heavier country trading- Shipper cell¬ 
ing da pressed values by ■ further 30p 
where they attracted country buying, 
reports Aon. 

festerd,y*' + or|Ye*t’d,y*| + or 
. ■ cioae — dess — 

I £ p er tonne ) 
M»—..1797-826 803-826 1826-803 
June_I BOB-829 BOB-825 825-608 
Jty-Sept'806-810 B16-B19 ,819-816 
Oct-Dec]B24-B25 885-836 1836-835 
JsnMoh ,846-647 857-858 IB68-BS7 
ApWne.i868^70 880-881 B81-880 
Jly-Sept 893-900 903-904 >904-903 
Oot-Deo|915-914 984-926 >926-924 
Jpw-Mch1933-986 948^60 960-948 

Sales: 281 (433) tote of 15 tonnes: 
nil (nil) lots of 5 tonnea. 

Physical closing prices (buyer*) 
were: Spot 79.0Op (7SA0p): May 79ADp 
(SO.OOp): June 80A0p (81-DOp). 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
Tha market opened slighify lower In 

faaturalaea conditions, reports T. G. 
Roddick. Price* drifted on mixed sail¬ 
ing before weaker sterling stabilised 
tha market. 

iyeatofdyto+or? IiuSnoas" 
_^ ctoea ) — ■ Pane 

1*11 
per tonnal ! 

April_ 148 JO-Mi +0.40148.40 
June_ 14UB49A +0A6140.48-47.49 
August._ TfiOAWtA +0.TBX60.4fl-4L*« 
October_ IMASMA+CL40 lBOASaSJN 
Dec_ 183 JO-82.4 + 0,46 162AB 
Feb_ 187JMM +0A8I — 
AprlLu—s* - I ~ 
Sales: 27 (0TU)ts of 25 tonnes. 

SOYABEAN OIL—Tha market opened 
unchanged In quiet condition* and lets 
buying kept prices steady. Close 
(U.SA par tonne): April 406.00. 412.00. 
untraded; June 424.00. 42&00. 425.00- 
424X0: Aug 438X0. 438-50. untradad; 
Oct 461,0a 464X0. 462.50: Dec 456.00. 
468.00. umreded; Fab 487.00. 482.00. 
untradad: April 478.(X>< 496X0, untraded. 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw auger 

£107 (£113) a tonne df April-May 
shipment. White sugar £141.5 (£144). 

Tha market was Initially lowar but 
the decline was hefted probably by- 
continuing reports from Cuba of crop 
damage due to recent rains, reports 
C. Cnmlkow. 

Apr. • jApr. 5 -Mth aao(Y’ar ago 

273.16 r2TOX9? 263X4 [ 248.40 
(Base: July 1 1952-100) 

REUTERS 
Apr. 7 Apr. 6 J Mtft agofTarago 

1762.0 ^1774,4 ^ 1718J? ] 1608^ 
(fiase: September IB 1331—1001' 

MOODY'S 
Apr. 6 I Apr. Jf'M'tn ago lY'ar ago 

1050,8 11048,1 1 10333 } Q82J5 

(December 31 1931—100) 

DOW JONES - 

Dow | Apr.. . Apr. iMonth Year 
Jones 1 6 j S ■ ago ago 

5pot l39XSj 139^2'138^9 »L38 
Fut*n> 1144X9* 144 X2| 140.88 151.06 

(Base: December 31 1974-100) 

No. 4 Yaeterda 
Con- 1 close 
tract 1 

Previous j Businas 
close done 

13028.50 

. GofttCoIns Apr. V- . 
{£891 -8021c) (King Sov 
(£18SaB5««r '(YiafttriAS 
(£79-7B5il - ■■ Frond)2( 
(£52U-B3i-' •' BOnsbot_ 
(fflflWsJOUxt 100 Cor. Aust 
BB«H07l4) - 7 OO EjMjlee- 
t£40la^Uii' ’ 

EUROPEAN MARKETS 

-r ‘..ri 

.f4* 
, f1’ . 

ROTTHROAM.- APtltL 
VWheet—(U-SJ fiV wnw): 0.3. hto. 

Two Rod-W7flt*r April May1®- 
June 160. July 168. Aufl 1»- fl-S- 
Throe Ambor Durum Apdl/MffF 
May 181, June .181, July 162. AW 182-- 
U.S. fio- Tw9 Northern Spring 14 fiiv 
cant April 184. M*y 18L; June MO. 
July 180, Aug 178. Canada* Waa am 
Red Spring April/Msy 1»- 

RUiza—(U.S^ per tonne): U.S. No. 
71i roe-Yellow. April 14J1 : 
146. July/Sept 143JSO. teft/Dac IV. 
Jan/March 141 

Scythe an* (U.S^ por S. 
Two Yellow GuHperta rtP»t k*-A 
April 249. -May 251 - June 295. July 
257JO, Aug 260. -Sep* 363, Oct 2®, 

. Nov 268, Dec 298, Jan 272-26. Feb 278-50 
adidra- ' 
- Soyma'al (II.Sj per tenoe): 44 par 
cant April 214, Oct 230 traded: afloat 

- 2(A April 215, May’21030. Aprtl/Sept 
220.60, May/Sept 221 Mi Oct 231- Nov/ 
March 241 aaUara. Pellets. Biwil April 

r-219 traded: afloat 225.. April 219. May 
22140. M«y/Sff|s225to eellara- - 

PARIS, April 7. 
Cocoa (FFr par 100 kg); May 1345/ 

1348..July I960 bid, Sapt 1444/1448. 
On 1462/1480. March 1485- bid. May 
14» bW. July I486 bid. ■ 

Sugsr—JTft p*r tonne):. MtV. 1*5/ 
1581. July 1836/1688, 'Aug 1000/1866. 
Oct 1702/1713. Nor 1705/1720, Doo 
1775/179* Mirch 18H/190B. May 1940/ 
1970. 

ALUMINIUM 

Afumfnm • a-m- : + or o.m. + or 
f Official V Unofficial] -t 

m s £ nr 
Spot^'-J 899-000+2 ' 898.5-9^+8^ 
5monteij8aB>0fij-Ji 988.M |+B 

Ahanhtluro Morning; Three months 
£822. 23. 26. 28.80. 26.50. 28, 25^0, 

• 26, fflifiO, 26. Kate; Three month* 
fWR- 26. ' Afternoon: Tbre* month* 
C924. 24.50. 26, 28, 2&50. Kate: Thro* 
months ES2E 24^0, .26. Tumevar: 
10,33 tonnes. 

May.. 136X0 j—O. 
July. 4. 198X9 -C. July.4. 198X9 . , 
Sep.J 117.95 j-0,lri 111.35 1—OJB 

• Nov.,.! 1*0.90 !—O,oa 114.60 H>-» 
Jan... 128.60 U-O-Ml 117,70 1-OJ8 
•tayj WXO^^OLMljUW^l^OJb 
” HGCA"-^ Locational' «T-f*rm *pot 
price*, Feed Bartay; S. East 125.10, W. 
Mid* 126.6a N.-West 124.90. The UK 
monaaiy coatflclant (or the waak begin¬ 
ning Monday. April 11, la expected to 
change to 1-000 giving zero MCA5. 

LONDON GRAINS-^Nhest: U.S. Dark 
Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cant May 
132,5ft June 131.25, July 131.00 trana- 

'ehlpmaift East Coast aailara. English 
Feed fob 6eot 122.00 East Coast. Maize: 

' French April 147.00 trans shipment East 
Coast. Barley: English Feed fob Sapt 
113.78 Eaat Coast Scotland. Rest 
unquoted. 

POTATOES 
.Yesterd'y! Previous j Business 

Month cioae ' dose I Done 

£ per tonne 

April ...i 99.60 j 33.20 • HJMLU 
May.... 69.00 68,90 IMJH-68A 
Nov_' 06.00 ! 66.20 66.004.60 
Feb-. ..J 73.60 l 74.60 74.06-73.70 
April-.1 B4.00 | 84.50 'M.MJ-S54C 

Turnover; 2S6 (249). lots of 40 tonnes. 
Die market waa quiet. April and 

U.«l 126-30 1—048 
i r_ 

NICKEL 

NICKEL . SJn. 
Official 

+ or p.m. 
Unofficial 

-Spot . 
S months 

3885X5 
3816X0. 

+16 u 
3218-85. 
3305-10 j- 

{3^75. 7ft 8ft BO, 3.300. 3^96. 3^10. 
16. 20. Kerb: Throa months £3.340, 30. 
Aftemoon: Three months E3340. 36. 
30. 20. 10. 3,300. 3J95. 3.30S, 3.3Q0. 
Kate: Three months £3,306, 1ft Turn¬ 
over: 2.314 tonnea. 

£ per tonne 

M«y... ill.2-111.4 na.Ba-n.u 12SX-118X 
Aun... IStUMMJ llZ9Ja-a^1S0A-1Z7X 
Oct.... IMJ-Inx 1118.15-56^157.4-154^ 
Dee.... 14S.7-I49X ?14Uff42JtSj 141.0 
March 16fl-g-»15 1180X8-61.80143.0 
May,.. .JUM-1MJBJ mxo^&Joj — 

Salas: 3,743 (2,4261 lots of 50 tonnea. 
Tata and Lyls dalrvary price tor 

granulated • basis white sugar wee 
£405-90 (same) e tonne for home trade 
and £212-50 (£219X0) for export. 

International Sugar Agreement (U.S. 
cents per pound) fob and stowed 
Caribbean porta. Prices for April 6: 
Daily prices 6JO (0.75); 15~day average 
0.35 (ft32). 

WOOL FUTURES 
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in 

order: buyer, sellar, business). Aus¬ 
tralian cants per kg. May 566.5, 568.0. 
568,0; July 690,0, 590.0, 690.0-589.0: 
Oct 678.0, S7B.5, 579.5-577.3; Dee S88.0. 
668.0, 588.5-587.5: March 606-0, 608.5. 
606.5-808.0; May 618.6, 600.0, 618-0: 
July 630.0, 635.0, 630.0; Oct 624.0, 
630X. untradad. Salas: 125. 

COTTON 
. UVBIPOOL—No spot or shipment 

sales- ware registered again. Business 
was far from brisk, and evan demand 
weakened as a result of suspected 
economic trends. Minor quantities of 
African and Middle Eastern supplies 
wore sought, without tea offtake show¬ 
ing any sign of broadening. 

MEAT/FlSH 

May.... 69.00 
Nov..,.. 66.00 
Fob-. ..J 78.60 
April-.1 B4.00 

SMTTHFIELD—Penee per pound: 
Beef—Scotch killed sides 77.0 to 82.3: 
English hindquarters 97£ U 100.9, foro- 
qusrtsrs 52.9 to 570. Vaai—Dutch 
hinds and and* 129.0 to 733.0- Lamb— 
English amsH (n*w saaion) 112X to 
116.0, medium (new season) 106-0 to 
112.0, heavy (new season) 102.0 to 
105.0: Imparted:-New Zealand PL (naw 
season) 62.0 to B3.0, PM 51.0 to 62.0. 
Shaap English 84.0 to 96.0; Scotch 
80.0 to 96.0. Porit—English under 100 lb 

COVENT GARDBI—Prices for the bulk 
of produce In starling per package 
except. where othersvHtB stated. 
Imported produce: Mandoras Cyprus; 

•5 60 6.40. Ortanlques—Jamaican: 
large boxes 9X0- Keros—Span ia: SAO 
6.00. WHUnim—Spsnia: 4X5 5.60. 
Tango ta—Jaffa: 6X0 7.00. Oranges— 
S penis: Navels 6X0 6X0: Jaffa: 
Shameuti 40 5.60. 50 5X0, 60 6X5. 76 
6X5. 88 6.66, 105 8X0, 123 6.40, 144 
6.25. 168 6.00: Moroccan: Valencia 
letos 6X0 6X0; Cyprus: Valencia la Us 
6.00 6X0. Lanaoite—Cyprus: fl-kg 2.60 
3X0: Spanta: tray 5-kg 25/50 1.60 2.00: 
Jaffa: carton 3X0 4X0. Grapefruit— 
Cyprus: 23/58 2X0 4X0. Ruby 32/48 
6.00 6X0: Jaffa: 27 4.60, 32 4.6B. 38 
4X5. 40 6.20. 48 5.20, 96 4.7S. 64 4.60, 
75 4.50. 88 4X8; U.S.: Ruby 6X0 9X0 
according to arts. Apples—Cape: 
18-kg go Wan delicious 9X0 11.00, 
storking 8.50-9X0. Cox'* 13X0 15.00; 
U.S.: rod delicious 12.00 14X0: Chflean: 
Granny Smith 18-kg 8X0 10X0: French: 
18-kg golden delicious 5X0 6.00. 
starkcrimson 4X0 6.6ft Granny Smith 

-6X0 8.00: Italian: Go!dan delicious 
ifi-kg 4.50 4.00, Granny Smite 9-ka 
2X0 3.20. 

Peers—Cepe: 33-lb Beurre Hardy 
7.00 8.00. Paekhams 8.00 9X0. Comles 
33-lb 9X0 11X0: Chilean: Pack hi ms 
28.1b 7.50 8.00: Dutch: Conforenca 
15-kg 8.00, Comic* 14-lb 3.90 4.20: 
Italian: Passaerasuna 12/14-lb. par lb 
0.10 0.16. Gropes -Capa: Barlinka 
6.50 5.80. Waltham Cross 5X0 5.70. 
Salba 5X0: Chilean; Thompson 11-lb 
5.00 5Xft BiOier Tl-lb 8X0. Straw- , 
berries -Israeli: B-oz 0.70: U.S.: 12-oz 
1X0 1.30: Spanish: ft-or 0.35 0.60. 
Raspberries—New Zealand: ft-az 2X0. 
Melons—Cepe: Yellow 7.00 8.00. White 
7.00 7X0: Brazilian: Yellow 10-kg 7.00 
9.0ft email cartons 5.00 5-60: Chilean: 
IS^g White 8X0 10X0. Groan 9.00 
12X0. PktauppJau—Ivory Cosat: SB's , 
0X5. 12*C 0.65. 12*R 0.9ft Va 1.40: , 
Ghanaian: each 0.90 1.20 according to , 
sl»: Kenyan: 6*b 1.20-1.60. Bananas— 
Colombian: 40>lb boxes 9.60 10.00. j 
Avocados Israeli:- 2.50 4X0: South 
Afrlean: 8X0. • Paw Pews -Brazilian: - 
6X0 7X0. KhwifrUit—U.S.: 11X0 12.00. 
Asparagus—U.S.: pot lb *-80 2X0. 
Fennel—Italian: 20-lb ADO 5.00. 
Mangoes Mexican: box B.00 9-00. 

Tomatoes Canary: 4.50 6.00: Jersey: 
oar lb 0.50 0.65: Dutch: par lb 0.60. 1 
Lettuce Dutch: 24‘s 4.20 5.00. Celery— 
Spanish: 4X0 0.00: Italian: 5X0 6.00: 
Israeli: 6.50. Auboigino®—Canary: 1 
5-kg 4X0 4.50: Dutch: 5-kg 8.20 8.K); 
Italian; 4-kg 4X0 5.40. Onions— 
Spanish: Greno 6-40 6.60: U.S.: 6X0 
7.00. Capsteuma Dutch: Yellow 
USD, Grom 11.00 12.00. Rad 10.60: 
Canary. Rad and Green 6-ka 10.00. 
Cabbages—Dutch: Rad 3X0 3-20, White 
2.60 2X0. Spring 

costs for basic farm resources 
are the same in both countries 
I can't help wondering just how 
long New Zealanders will he 
able to carry on this production. 

No sufih considerations worry 
British sheep farmers. They 
have an open-ended guarantee 
to insulate them from toe 
realities of the real world in toe 
EEC sheep regime. I benefit 
from it myself and although I 
deplore this subsidisation I 
would be extremely foolish to 
refuse its benefits. 

It is all very well for Mr 
Walker to call for better 
marketing and exports but 
where is more meat to be sold? 
Consumptan of all meats in 
the EEC except for Greece 
appears to be falling signifi¬ 
cantly according to toe latest 
KLC figures. 

British' consumption per head 

is the lowest except for Greece 
and this is particularly so for 
pigmeat where less tiuui half 
of Germany’s Intake ia con¬ 
sumed, most other Northern 
EEC countries consume 50 per 
cent more. Prices there are 
little better than they are 
here. There are no Identifiable 
viable markets for meat world 
wide. 

The only prospect which 
could encourage pig farmers is 
the statistic that over the past 
few weeks slaughtering of sows 
and boars, breeding animals, is 
up by 20 per cent and still 
rising. 

Within about a year, this 
should begin to restrict supplies 
enough to lift prices — always 
provided New Zealand refrains 
from dumping lamb in this 
direction. 

AMERICAN MARKETS 
30.0 id 50.0, 100-120 lb 42.0 to 48.0, 
120-160 lb 34X to 44.0. 
...MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat- 
bLock prices at representative markets. 
GS—Cattle &5.59p per kg Iw (+0.54). 
GB—Sheep 213.9»o per kg est dew 
(+12X4). GB—Mgs 67X3p par kg Iw 
(+1.61). 

English Produce: Apples—Per pound, 
Brantley 0.06-0.16, Cox's 0.12-0.32. 
Spartan 0.08-0.16, Crispin 0X8-0.12, 
Lskton 0.06-0.16. Psaos—Par pound. 
Conference 0.14-0.30. Potatoae Per 
bag 2X0-3.00; Mushrooms Per pound. 
Open 0.60-0.70. closed 0XQ-Q.80. 
Lettuce—Per tray 1.20-2X0. Onions— 
Par 66-lb 1X0-5.00. CSbbsges -Per 
25-lb 1.00-1X0: par 2840-lb Whrte/Red- 
1.50-2.40. Groans 28-lb. Kent 1X0- 
2.50: Comtek approx. 35-lb 3.00-3.50. 
Carrots—Per 28-28-lb 1X0-2.60. Swedes 
—Iter 28-lb 0.80-1X0. Parsnips—Per 
28-lb 1.80-2X0. leaks Per 10-lb 2.00- 
2.20. Cauliflower*—Kent. 12*s 3.00- 
4.50. Rhubarb—Per pound outdoor 
0.14-0.18. ...Cuctonbare — 3.004.00. 
Tomato** Hothouse, per pound, 0.35- 
0.66. Calabrese — English 10-lb 8.00. 
SprtMits—1.80-2.40. 

INDICES*- 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

BECAUSE of tbs pros ant time differ¬ 
ence between the U.S. end Europe, 
this edition carries American market 
prices a day late. Normal services 
will resume on April 25. 

NEW YORK 

SUGAR WORLD 
osrts/lb_ 

Close 
May 6X4 
July 7X4 
Sapt 7.73 
Oct 7XS 
Mar 8X9 
May 8.19 
July 9X8 

COCOA 10 tonnes. 6/tormM May 9.19 9X1 

Close High Low Pro* July 9-38 BSS 
May 1882 1894 1670 1688 
July 1718 1734 1712 1728 _______ _ 
Sept 1753 1788 1748 1783 CHICAGO 
Dec 1786 1800 1791 1795 _ 
Mar 1115 1834 1813 18S LIVE CATTLE 40X00 lb, 

55? 3S ”” 1M° 22S Clos. High i!*_2®_— — .1868 Aprti 71,72 72.00 
CQffff -*C** 37.000 lb, cents/lb June 70.45 71.00 

Close High Low Pro* 2’2Z 
May 120.71 122-40 120X0 121X7 £*■* 
July 120X7 122X5 120.00 121X8 
Sent 120X1 122X0 I2n.cn 121.50 ™> 62X7 62X7 

II" 112.000 lb. 

High Low Prev 
7.14 6X1 7.18 
7X2 7X0 7X3 
7X6 7.70 7.87 
8X8 7X0 8.11 
9X2 8X4 9.06 
9X1 9.1B 9X5 
8X5 9X8 .9.61 

July 1883 — -.1888 

CQffff "XT* 37.000 lb, oente/lb 
Close High Low Pn»v 

May 120.71 122-40 120X0 121X7 
July 120X7 122X5 120.00 121X8 
Sept 120X1 122X0 120.80 121X0 
Dec 119.62 121X0 119.80 120X0 
Mar 117X8 118.75 117X0 118X0 
May 113X1 — — 114.50 
July 113-00 113X0 113.00 113.83 
Sept 112X2 — — 111X0 
COPPER 25X00 lb. cents/lb 

centa/lb 
Low Piev 

7a 90 70.56 
70-40 70.12 
earn 66.45 
62.60 82.42 
62.62 82.76 
82X7 82.45 

ClOM High Lew Prev 
Aprfl 73.76 74X0 73X6 74X0 
May 74X5 76.10 74X0 75.10 
Juna 76X0 75X5 78X6 75X5 
Jiffy 76.75 78.60 ' 75X5 78X0 
Sapt. 77X8 79X0 77X0 78.10 
Deo 79.05 79X0 79.00 79X5 
Jan 79.80 80X0 90.10 90X0 
Mv 80.75 81X0 81-00 81X5 
May 91.00 82X0 91.90 82.80 
Jiffy 82X5 83X0 83.00 93X5 

COTTON 50.000 lb. conts/lb 
Clos* High Low Prev 

May 72X0 73X0 72.70 74X0 
July 72X5 73.66 72.50 73.50 
Oct 71X0 72XS 71.60 72X0 
Dm 71.11 72X0 71X0 71X0 
Mar 72X6 72.75 72X0 72X6 
May 73.00 73.90 73X6 73X0 
July 74.01 — _— 74X0 

HOGS 30,000 lb. eents/lb 

Clo«e High Low 
48.06 49X7 46X0 
52.60 63115 52M 
63X5 63.47 52-86 
60.62 51X0 50X0 
48.87 46X6 48X0 
£7.10 47X0 46X0 
47X6 48X0 47.55 
48X0 48X0 48AO 
49.70 48.7D 48.70 

MAIZE 5,000 bu 
Clow 

May 309.8 
July 315X 
Sept 307.6 
Dae 303.0 
March 310.6 
May 317.0 
July 322.0 

ntin, cants/56 lb 

High Low 
312.6 308X 
318X 313.6 
311X 307.4 

306X 302-0 
31ZA 310.0 
319.0 316.6 
324.0 322.0 

| GOLD 100 troy oz. S/troy oz_ 
Cioae High Low Pntv 

April 429-6 430X 425X 428X 
May .432X 428X 428.0 431X 
Jun 436-6 437X 431.0 434X. 
Aug 442.1 443X 437X 441X 
Oct 448X 4S0X 444-5 448.4 
Dee 456X 458X 461X 455X 
Feb 463-3 462X 461.5 463X 
Aprfl 470-5 468X 488X 47DX 
Jun* 477X 477X 477X 477.7 
Aug 48SX 484X 484X 485X 
Oct 493.1 495.0 495X 493X 
Dec 501X S01X 501.5 601X 
Feb 509.8 — — 610.1 
HEATING OIL 42X00 US gallon*. 
cantetUS gallons _ 

BBAIEB 38.000 lb. 
Class High 
71X0 72X0 
71X0 71.75 
88X2 98XS 
83-82 04.00 
83X0 63X5 
64X0 94.50 
83X6 64X0 
91.15 61X0 

cents/lb 
Low Prev 

70.75 71.70 
70.20 71X7 
67.50 88.20 
B2-90 63X7 
62.70 82X0 
83-96 64X0 
63X6 63.BO 
61.16 50.70 

SOYABEANS 5,000 bu mm, cents/60 lb 
hawhel 

Close High Low Prev 
May 77X5 79X0 78.55 76X4 
June 77.16 77X0 75X0 76.56 
July 77X0 77X0 7S.75 78X1 
Aug 77X0 77X0 78.10 78 xn 
Sapt 77X0 77X0 76.80 77X0 
Oct 78.70 78X0 77.76 79X0 
Nov 79.16 79.15 78X0 79.85 
Dae 90X0 90X0 79.00 79.70 
Jan 90X0 79X0 

ORANGE JUICE 15X00 lb, coots/lb 

Ciom High Low Prev 
B3SX S40X B32X 838.4 
652.6 657.0 648.0 6B5X 
659J) 663X G55.0 MIX 
888.4 670.0 MIX 6B8X 
678.6 883.6 876.0 681. B 
B91.0 6MX S37X 834.4 
704.4 709.4 701.0 707.4 
715.0 719.6 712.0 71BX 
724.4 729.0 722X 729X 

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 

Ctose Hi ah Low Prev 
May • 113.60 114.60 113.60 114X0 
Jiffy 112X0 113X0 112X0 113.60 
Sept 111X5 112X6 111X5 112X5 
Nov 107.60 107X0 107.10 107.76 
Jan 104X0 104.00 103.60 104X5 
Msr 104X0 104X6 104X0 104X5 
May 104X0 — — 104.55 
July 104X0 — — 104.6E 
Sept 104X0 — — 104X5 
PLATINUM SO trey os, Sftny at 

Clesa High Lew* Prev 
April 404.7 406.0 399.5 402.5 

Closa High Low Prev 
187.9 189_3 196.5 189.1 
192X 194.0 191X 194.0 
194.8 1B8.3 198.7 19BX 
196.7 196.4 196.0 199.9 
199.0 201.0 198.0 201.1 
204.5 20SX 203X 206.0 
206.1 209-0 206.6 208.0 

— —i 213.0 
215X - 216.0 
2i ax 219.0 218X 219.0 

lb, cams/lb 

Jiffy *12.7 415X 407X 411.1 
Oct 419.2 421-5 414X 417.6 
Jan 427.7 430.0 423.0 426.1 
April 438X 438.5 434X 434.8 

SILVER 6X00 troy oz. cono/troy « 

Cion High Low Prev 
Anril 1124X 1114X 1114.0 11Z1X 
May 1130.0 1138.0 1113.0 1128 J) 
Juno 1139X 1146X 1130.1 11I7X 
July 7749.5 1157.0 7136.0 7148.5 
Sept T167X 1175.0 HS1.0 1168X 
Dae 1195.6 1204X 1180X 1193.6 
Jan 1205.1 — — 1203.1 
Msr 1224.5 1232.0 12T7X 1222X 
May 1244.0 1260,0 1248X 1242X 
July 1205 '1268.0 126SX 1261 jB 

Cloaa High Low 
T8.7B 18.86 18X1 18X0 
19.17 19X9 19.02 19.22 
19X5 19X5 19.20 19.42 
19X8 19.62 19.39 19.55 
19.62 19X0 19.60 19.67 
20.05 20.15 19.85 20.11 
20X8 20.33 20.10 20X5 
20.67 20.66 20.60 20.72 

SOYABEAN OIL I 

May 
Jiffy 
Aug 
Sapt 
Oct 
Dw 
Jan 

WHEAT 6X00 bu min, cents/BOUvbushe) 
Clos# Hlqh Low P.ev 

May 3S9.0 363.0 357.2 M?? 
July 3892 372.6 368.4 370.6 
Sept 377.6 381.0 376.4 379.0 
Dae 391.6 384.0 389.0 391.8 
March 402.4 405.0 400.4 403.0 
M*y 407.4 411.4 407.4 SOSA 

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard 
17.00 (16,50) cents par pound. Naw 
York tin 645,0-50,0 (639.0-45X) cents 
Mr pound. Hardy and Harman silver 
bullion 1123X (1117X) cents per trov 
ounce. 

More jobs go at Rolls-Royce 
EIGHTY-EIGHT redundancies 
were announced yesterday 
among shop floor workers at 
the Rolls-Royce Motors diesel 
division in Shrewsbury. This 
brings Rolls-Royce redundan¬ 
cies in Shrewsbury to about 
1,200 In four years. . 

Management said the job 
cuts were necessary because of 
the depressed state of the 
market which had not been 

helped by recent road tax 
changes. Extra lorry sales ex¬ 
pected from the increase in 
gross weight have yet to be 
seen. 

Mr Derek Wood vine, area 
official of the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers, 
said the redundancies made a 
mockery of the Confederation 
of British Industry statement 
that the economy was on the 
upturn. 





Unless cahcnah* mtouiV price* and run Andends « In pence and 
dmanuamiens are 25p. Estimated prico/rmningt ratios tod cown are 
based on laud anoo«i reports and MoM weS, whet* poaMr, « 
mutated on hatf-peorty llgwes. P/Es Jr* calculated on “net” 
MiUUH tats tonnn prr lhar* being computed On profit alter 
IWtlai and unrelieved ACT uriier* oppBcaMe: bracketed Hunt) 
knSc.nr ID per cent or mom cfiUrrmce H calcinated on “ntf 
drUitaUn. Covers are band on “itsudmim'' tfotnbpdun. thi* 
compares gram dMibad costs to profit alter taaatkm. excUvSng 
eoccptiimal pradtsAwcs twt hcumg estimated naant of oMtetnfiie 
ACT. Ytebb an based on oddde prices, me gram, adPsted to ACT of 
30 per cei* ami aliow lor inlue ol declared dbtritaalon and rights. 
• -Tap" Stock. 
• Highs and Loan marked Unit Harr been adpated to allow lor rtgMs 

kftAMf |qt ctfh. 
t Interim smer Intimated ar rasunsM. 
t interim sine* retkjerd, passed or dtlmaii 
» T*> free to non-residents on application. 
* Flgwe* or report awaited. 
W Not afflcMIv UK Uste4 dreUngs permuted under fbde U>3(4Ha>. 
* USW; not Wad on Stock Exchange anti canoany not ubteoed » 

same degree of rajpamoa as listed securities. 
H Oeafc In wider Rule 163(31. 
A Price at lane of suspension. 
4 Indicated Addend alter peering scrip and/or rights tape: cover 

relates to previous lOvIBtnfl or forecast. 
♦ Merger tdd or reorganisation in progress. 
* Mot compvabie. 
♦ Same Marine retMn-d final and/or reduced earnbigs larirmvrt. 
§ Forecast Aridrad; Conor on earnings updated tv latest Interim 

I Cover adorns lor r.otmersJnn of dimes not now rarWng lor Aridemt 
or ranking orb tar restricted dividend. 

ft Cower doe* not rilow for *hme* written may ak» rank for dMAod at 
a hum (Me. No P/E ratio usually moulded. 

II No par value. 
B Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs. #f Yield hasad on 
assuagatoi Treasury BIH Race stays unchanged indH mauarity of sutefc. 
a Ton free, b Figures based on prospectm or am offklaf estimate, 
c Cents, d DMdend rats paul or payable on part of CJp*ai, carer 
based on Addend on hril capital. e Redemption idetd. f Flat yield, 
g Assumed dMdend aao ytetd. h Assumed Addend and yield after scrip 
none, i Payment from caprtal somces. h KcnyaL m Mtanni MAer man 
prMcratotal. a Rights mue pemag-R EarningsImsoaonprabmmiy 
figures g DMdend and yield eaefude a special pqnwt. t Invested 
Aridemt cover mate* to previous ONidead, P/E ratio tamed an latest 
arau warm tags, a Forecast dwtdend. cower baaed on pravlout year’s 
earning*. * Subtea to local tan. * DMdend cover In ernes* of 100 
tunes, y Dlwdend and yield based on oserger terms, z DMdend md 
yield Include a special payment: Cover does eel apply to special 
payment. A Net Aridend and ytetd. B Preferme Aridend passed or 
deferred. C Ctoarito. E Minimum tender price. F Dividend md 
yield based on prospnetus or ether official estimates for 
1983-84. R Asnward dMdend and ytetd after penring scrip and/or 
rights issue. H DMAnd and yield based on prospecto* or other official 

, estimates for 1984. K Figure* based on prasoectu* or outer official 
o-J estimates for 1982-83. M Dtvtdmd and yield based on prospectus or 
53 other officio! ottlmue* lor 1983. M DMdend and yield based On 
T.9 pratpeents or Other official rttunotes for 1962-83. P Figure* based 

aa prospectus nr oner official nUoMdilA 1982.8 Gross. T Figures 
20 J ooumeit Z DMdend tout to dote. 
86 Afabrawmthms- A n dMdend: te ee strip Hue, tt m rights; a ox 
IL2 oil; it e> capttM dritribAon. 

*D aa decent Inug" and •‘Rights’’ Pag« 31 

*1 ^ Tfe sente* fc mtabta ta mrj Combm? *cft fa no Stgck 
U AS Eit^9tiawi>QhafftClgO«iga*»QMg<»aifar«fteaf£600 
M| « per WM <« «eb mrit) 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 
FINANCIAL FUTURES— 

Short £ eases 

Financial Times Friday April 8 J$8S 

Authorised Units—continued . 

Sterling slips back as dollar improves 
Sterling lost ground in cur¬ 

rency markets yesterday mainly 
as a reaction to its recent sharp 
rise. While the mood of the 
market remained bullish, there 
appeared to be a desire to con¬ 
solidate at current levels for the 
time being. 

The dollar improved in late 
trading and this trend continued 
in New York. While Eurodollar 
period rates were a little easier, 
short term rates showed little 
sign of any sustained fall, leaving 
most people unwilling to go short 
on dollars. 

STERLING — Trading range 
against the dollar in 1982-83 is 
1.9265 to 1.4540. March average 
1.4893. Trade weighted index 
80.6 against 86.8 at noon and 80J 
In the morning and compared 
with 80.9 on Wednesday and 92.4 
six months ago. Sterling's Initial 
reaction to the Latest North Sea 
oil prices has been favourable 
and It is now some way above 
record lows touched recently. 

Sterling opened at $1.5150 
against the dollar, its best level 
of the day and touched a low of 
SI.5055 in the afternoon before 
closing at S 1.5065-1.5075, a fall of 
75 points. Against the D-mark 
It fell to DM 3.6425 from DM 
3.66 and SwFr 3.0850 from SwFr 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

3.Z05Q. It was also weaker 
against the French franc at FFr 
10.91 compared with FFr 10.8550 
and Y35S* from Y359i. 

DOLLAR — Trade weighted 
index (Bask of England) 122JJ 
against 124-3 six months ago. The 
dollar remains quite firm. Oil 
uncertainties and strains within 
the EHS have been contributory 
factors hot attention Is now 
focusing on U.S. interest rates 
which have not fallen as once 
expected, reflecting concern over 
recent growth In the money 
supply. 

The dollar dosed at DM 2.4155 
against the dollar compared with 
DM 2.4150 on Wednesday and 
SwFr 2.0460 against SwFr 2.05. 

It was slightly better against the 
Japanese yen at Y237.8 from 
Y237.2 and also against the 
French franc at FFr 7.24 from 
FFr 7.2375, 

D-MARK — Trading range 
against the dollar in 1982-83 is 
2.4940 to 2-2410. March average 
2.4102. Trade weighted index 
13L1 against 125.8 six months 
ago. German economic strength 
and low Inflation compared with 
many of Its neighbours have 
once again caused strains within 
the EMS. The latest realignment 
gives the D-mark room for appre¬ 
ciation as it is currently placed 
dose to the bottom of the system. 

The dollar was fixed at 
DM 2.4130 from DM 2.4110 at 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 
Currency % change 

ECU 
contra! 

■mounts 
■gainst ECU 

from 
central 

V. change 
adjusted for Dlvetgenc 

reus April 7 rets divergence limit % 

Belgian Franc ... 44-3S62 44.6920 +0.73 +0J2 -^13430 
8.04412 7.98043 -0.78 -1.20 ■*-1.9419 

Gorman D-Mark 2-21515 2-24752 + 1.46 + 1.05 ±1.0587 
0.79271 6.73377 — 0.78 —1.19 -1.4018 

Dutch Guilder ... 2-49687 2-53021 +1.38 +0.97 -*-1.4941 
Irish Punt . 0.71705 0.712337 -0-69 -1.10 ±1.6698 
Italian Ura . 1388.78 1339.05 -3.38 -3J8 ±4.1483 

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denote* a 
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times. 

yesterday's fixing in Frankfurt 
while sterling rose to DM 3-6480 
from DM 3.643ft The French 
franc remained pinned to its 
EMS ceiling at DM 3355 per 
FFr 100 as did the Danish krone 
ax DM 2SJ65 per DKr 100. 
Trading was rather subdued in 
the dollar sector with most 
people awaiting further develop¬ 
ments on U.S. interest rate 
trends. 

DUTCH GUILDER—Trading 
range against the dollar in 1982- 
1983 Is 2£190 to 2.4585. March 
average 2.683L Trade weighted 
Index 1108 against 117.8 six 
months ago. The guilder has 
been a little disappointing since 
the latest EMS realignment 
where it was effectively adjusted 
downwards against the D-mark. 
This has turned the spotlight on 
to the very high budget deficit 
being ran with a healthy current 
account surplus and low inflation 
failing to hold the guilder. It 
has recently touched a record 
low against the D-mark and Is 
placed close to the bottom of the 
EMS prompting occasional 
central bank support. 

The dollar was fixed at 
FI 2.7155 at yesterday's fixing 
down from FI 2.7185. 

Sterling based contracts were 
a little weaker In the London 
International Financial Futures 
Exchange yesterday. This was 
seen as a consolidating move 
xather than a tumrouod in senti¬ 
ment with the market adjusting 
to sterling's recent sharp rise. A 
weaker trend in the pound later 
in the day ensured that prices 
finished below thezr best levels 
with rates in the cash market 
coming back from this morning's 
lows as the market reacted to 
unchanged Bank of England 
dealing rates. While the mood 
of the market still dictates a cut 
in base rates the authorities 
were probably a little concerned 
over the pace at which rates 
have moved receatlr- 

Jbe June short sterling con¬ 
tract opened at 90.41 up from 
Wednesday’s close of 9032. The 
opening level was the top for 
the day and a low of 9024 was 

LONDON 

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR 
Sim points of I00*.i 

touched daring the afternoon 
before a dose of 9025. Gilt 
stocks moved in a similar 
fashion, tending to show sharper 
losses than in fee cafe market. 
The June contract started at 
106-00 and moved forward to a: 
high of 106-03 before slipping 
steadily to a low of J 05-17. It 
dosed at 105-18 down from Wed-; 
uesday’s close of 106-OL 

Eoro-doUar prices opened 
firmer amid hopes of lower US. 
interest rates. .Cafe prices were 
is fact weaker to start with and 
finished slightly down on the 
day but there was little dear 
sign of a softer trend in short 
term rates. Federal funds 
opened below 9 per cent but 
then rose to around per cent; 
The June pricy in London opened 
at 90J59 up from 9Q29 on Wed¬ 
nesday and touched a high of 
90.74 before coming back to 
dose at 90.67. ." 

CHICAGO 

U.S. TREASURY BONOS IC8T) 
8*. £100.000 32nd* of 100*'. 

Equity S Lew Un TW Mngr* (») (b) (e) 
AMWem Rd- rfsh Wrcen**. 0*9* 51377 
hmTttM 55.3 59.4   1-2* 

Robert Fleming ft Co Ltd _ 
a CrURjv so.SC3A ban. _ 01-SB3 **2S 
Anbftt- «*■« 253-42   1*7 
JpOFtf* 512*75 133.95 .J** 
HenSubichMkXt 0*7 A»n* 1*. ISM 

•Fiwntas American Piuotrp Unit Tnnrt. 
Lot itttm prfee flS'23 tJSSJa J76 

Units ore onto on_Fee IS. Mar Aw No* 
AN & No* 

■Ftemne Pivwiu JMt Ttwt 
iMt two* ,«1*7. „ 

Uo.s ere WM on Mar. 25. Jew 24. 
5*04 25 A Dee 25. 

'UoHtbartM. 

Hexagon Service* Ud . _ 
tKStHelen*. Lerndoe EC3P3CP;. • 

07U4SSS 
AwsfryOM 1U5 Ifef -- 2-54 
bwtnbw 71 1 7A9 - IJS 
taStt&Lc S7.7 7T.3 ..... 3.76 

CsnGwthFd 91O 97 
LmMK NWtpn tM (») to) !i\z 

WabVkkJ* is-* aa - oro 
Do ActVtnf 20-0. 214 toy* 

• Oee'lW towk . * OtoRne pjj. 

MGM m* 
MGM Haase. Heewaoei Wanuop. 

Rioh >nc 113i,lil.B*dl. Si.s 
(Aeon Utt» M*J» -im +15 
UK CiWA 1103 1185*0 +1J Tii 

.no* mi 
MLA Unit Trust MagmMtM* 

MLAIbIW —- .H.O . 
TTW Honey MartwtTmat' 

Insurances—continued 
Albany Uta Assurance Co Ltd__ 
3 Onto Ian*. Patten Bar. 07o? 42211 
Peniien Foods__ . 
EqPenPdAc 550.1 579.1 : . . . — 
Fix 1 Pen Ac *00.6 «2J4 .... " 
GtMaPvoAc ZM.5 2^7 7 - . — 
UtOMnPcAC 227.8 239.7 .... - 
NAmPFdAc 11B.7 12*-9 -■•- — 

ZStiS&VAi 1U.? :::: - 
Commercial Union Group 
St Meten**. 1 Underaheft CCS. 01-253 7WO 
VartMcAM-Z — 131160 - —- 
An t ea Aw a - 30.65 - —- 

ManaOfef 103.0 
UK EouKy 104-3 
inti Earner 101.7 
Prootnr M3 
Faro Inc 702-1 
tad* Luka Ok 93.1 
C**ri 96.0 

108 J +0.2 — 
710.1 +1.0- 
107.T - O.B - 
102.0 .... - 
107.5 +0.1- 

SaSkPeoAc 1W3 IHJ'.u. — 
MnrPemAc 99.7 105 0 —0.4 
uomPaPcoAd M-C WUt ~ 
PmRAPnPCAC tta-O - 101.1-. .... 
DnPMM 94.1 . iaU _ . ^ 
Central Italt Prtero tnHOli on man 
Save ft PmiwOmp . . 
* Gt St Helens, (jantt) Sap aw. ' - 

GUt Tan Fd 1M.1 190* -FcSr*6*^ 

gTeOftenW \m 'jS ~ 
Skandia LHe Assurance Co tag 
FroWsher Hso -Sooth—too. OTtu nun 
Managed 1474 ISM +02 "• 

High Low Pnrw Latest . H*gU Low 
80.74 90JS5 9059 Jn 77-09 77-16 77-04 
90.43 90.40 9037 Sept 75-2C 78-30 76-19 76-24 
90^9 9020 9019 Dec 75-09 78-12 7805 7809 
90.15 9010 90.14 March 75-28 75-00 75-24 75-28 

— — — June 75-18 76-19 79-16 75-17 

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES 

Austria-. 
Belgium .. 

1 Denmark. 
‘France-. 
Germany-. 
Italy-.. 
Japan. 

■ Netherlands. 
Norway_ 

■ Portugal. 
Spain—... 
Sweden.. 
Switzerland_ 
United state*... 
Yugoslavia- .... 

•Selling ret as. 

Bank of . Morgan 
Apr. 6 1 England 'Guaranty 

i Index ' Change % 

Sterling--..Z~.i 60.8 I —39.7_ 
U.S. dollar.. 122J +12.1 
Canadian dollar..-.- 303 | —17.6 
Austrian ■chilling.' 222.4 . +32,5 
Belgian trano. 04.8 ' —O.B 
Danish kroner.. 05.1 —9.0 
Deutsche mark. -..' 1*1.1 *56.4 
Swiss franc-. 151.0 '+106.4- 
Gulldar.  110.8 . -r26A 
French franc-. 71.1 ! —22.6 
U.-a-. 52.4 ; —58.0 

Band on trade weighted changes from 
Washington agraomant Decam tier 1871. 
Bank of England Index (base average 
1B75-100). 

.Bank; Special European 
April 7 I rate ! Drawing Currency 

! ft . Rights ■ Unit 

Sterling.j — 0.718437. 
UJ8. S ..1 81a' 1X8534 
Canadian*—' 9-42' 
Austria Sch 1 3 V 
Belgian F ...I 11 
Danish Kr -i Sts: 
D mark .j 4 < 
Guilder —**1 
French P..1 bi*. 

Yen .! 5i#t 
Norwgn Kr—■ 8*t. 
Spanish PtU' — 
Swedish Kr ! 9 ' 
Swiss Fr_! + • 
Greek Dr*ch 2Qlgi 

•C5/SDR rate for April 8: 123783. 

vuiunm IrWV |loa«3| 
Previous day's open int. 4^59 (3.754) 

THREE-MONTH STBtUMG DEPOSIT 
EZSO.OOO points of 100Tb 

Close rage Low 
90-25 90.41 9024 
9024 90-35 902 
90.20 90.29 •90 JW 
9014 90.18 9014 
90 JM 9015 90.04 

Sept 75-06 7548 75-08 
Dec 7430 74-30 74-30 
March 748 74-23 74-23 

TREASURY SILLS (IMM) 
points of tOOT. 

Cash 1174 i»4 +0.1 — 
Fired tat 135.5 1*2.7 +2*4 - 
Praacrty 13*.7 141-B +0.1 — 
AWWetr 160.0 177JI +03 — 
Hondarson Administration 
11 Andn Friars. London EC2. 01-SBB 3522 
HiD* Inc FO 1U4 UU +1,4 - 
CUt Edo Fd 95.9- 104-2 +03- 
CottaiFd 138-3 1*5.8 +2.0 — 
leetamloov 147JT TSS.7 -0.7 — 
NXRHQtl 114.7 120.5 + OJ5 - 
SBOCSlB M T7«J 105.6 -Ij - 
NAmtrFd 2033 214.7 — IJ - 
Far East Fd .194.5 1S2-7 -1 Jf —. 
Prop fri .100.7 10G4J - 
llsnigeu 04 171.3 ieo^ 
Far E IS Ac 103.7 to»j 
DroroleFa 113.8 119.B 
FHjBftoRO 109.1 11*3 _ 
UK Ea»Ae 97JJ 102.2 +1.6 — 
FjTOIntPsAe 10T.8 1073- +0.3 — 
N Ace Fs Ac 1013 106.0 —1.1 — 

— Eoaltr 150.5 3689 +0.9 - ^ 
-Internet 186.1 174.8 -1 * 7~ 
— Nth Amur 101.T 10731— 73 ‘   
— dill Plus 138.1- 14U +03 - • 
— Frooertr - 12U liu +qlz - _ 
— Otscsa - 127* .134.3. T. _ • ~ 
— Pens MOTOd 173.9 103.0 +Q.1 ~ 

Pens Easier 188.1 195.» +12 
— vena mu 196.1 HU -u - H 
— Pens rat Pis 1*1.2 is*.? +03', _T 
— PeroProty 1S-3 isaj +03 _ 
— Feat Deatf UUI 181>2 - +0.f' 

For prise* OF Capital Uwtet.ana TTniireii tu 
122 Basil Ratos pleoao mm Ml.-mtii, 
— Tregat Ufo Asauronce Co ltd 
— Taroet Haase, CrtOwBr IfttA a+ilint 
H AvletoWYtWSBt»*i U.S. Doltar — — _I i fl, 
— Swiss Franc — — .... 
— Otvnctit Mark — —- ..-a-.-fg 

" Yon — ■ —- . .1. Ug 
~■ TSB Ufo Ltd . • 
— PO BOM 3. Kras House, AHeer. tote 
- 5P10TPG. - • — 
— Managed Fd 96.9 W»2.t -0J 
— Prepenv Fd 95-3 ioo.S +o.a -. _ 
- Fared Int Fd 97.1 IMJ 
— Mono Fond 95-3 IDO* ... _ 
— EquKv Fond 97.5 102-7 -03 "-. _ 

Offshore and Overseas—continued 

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD 

June 90 JM 90.15 90.04 90.15 
Voturna 996 (716) 
Previous day’s open fast. X372 (3-384) 

20-YEAR -mi, NOTIONAL GUT 

r**«rei» Hioh lew ftw 
June 105-18 105-03 105-17 106-01 
Sept 105-02 105-11 TOMS 105-17 
Dm 106-17 — — 106-19 
March 106-00 106-12 106-00 108-16 
June 106-06 — — 106-07 
Volume 1.259 (1.938) 
Previous day's open lot. %5tS (2J527) 
Basts quota (dean cash price of 1Pj% 
Treasury 1998 less aq rival a/C price of 
roar futures contract) 12 to 20 (32ndm). 

STBtLING PSJOO S per C 
Close High Low Prow 

lune 1-5067 1MX3S 1J0«r 1.5135 
Sept 1-506Z 1.5095 1^052 13130 
3ec — — — — 
/alums 440 (739) 
*revious day's open lot. 784 

latest Hiph Low Prev 
June 91.65 91.72 91J8 91J56 
Sept 91-41 91.44 91.39 91-44 
Dec 91.21 91 JM 91.19 9U2Z 
March SO99 Sf.OO 903V 9030 
June 9078 9078 9078 90.78 
Sept 9055 
Dec 90-40 9040 90.40 9040 
March ““ 9020 

CERT.- B&OSFT ftMM) 

Latest High Low 
90.94 91JOG 9090 
90j6S 90.72 90l59 
9038 90.48 90Jt 

THHBE-MOHTH EURODOLLAR (IMM) 
Sim points of WQ%_'_ 

Latest High Low Fw 
Joam 9035 90.48 9031 9041 
Sept 90.09 90^3 9009 8017 

W-S4 S9M 89X7 89X4 

CAL fevestuMtrts (loM) limited 

DsaHng davt avery Monday. 
CAL levestmanti (Bermuda) Limited 
PO 80*1022. Hamilton. Bwrnuda 
CAL CTS Ft) B8.0 105.0 _ _ 

Deoflao days every Monday, 
tores© Fund BAsnegora (Bannudal Ud 

•L ef Bermuda BIdo~ Bermuda. 
HorwtAeir 510.90 n ;; ... __ 
topetual U.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd 
««Oj* «9. St Holfcr. Jersey. 0534 7*517 
oeha Crete si.021 I.OBS +0.012 2,00 
Rae Brothers (late of Men) Ud 

St-. PoupUt. loM. 0824 21724 
Bond Fane £1.19-1 ^2£xd .... g.ig 
ftothachiid Asset Management (C.I.) 
« Jritanl Ct St Parer PL Gscm**~. 

OC pomwatkmt Reswees Ltd 0481 26741 
Fr* BFrOSl-ao + 0 J>3 11.81 

CaMtanS CS3S.76S +0.QID 7 in 
D-Mark DM50.08 + 0.005 X05 
Dutih Geflder FHOJ9S + 0-003 " 3 is 
Franch Fr* FFrl 56.575 - +a07O Ipl&f 

Italian Ure ■ L34.982 +10 t7 is 
Jatreaere Yea Y6.iS2.i8 +$7m ail 
Slnoaoorc S 5462.12 + 0.038 
£ SterU no £13.882 + HOU - SSS 
Swill Francs Sv,Fr45-2T5 +0.001 •«? 

“3-s Dan?^^0-0«:^ 

Sa/Tech SA ;.1 

®«h radar J3ngt Servicee (Jersey) ue 

|SJ!3^SSiSy>S5£iS?!r* 

Dollar usSsajib 
A-Mark DM1D44SS -_ ZI 
Srets Franc SFr50.2O57 . -__ 
TyndaO-Guanftan Msnageeient Ul 
PC Im 1256. HamPton, Barm*. 
T-6 Am X22-D7 - 
T-*S Money 520.60 - . - .■ ^ 
T-G E'bond S1&.B2' — . .. ” 
T-G Com £22+12 - . ... _ 
T-G Ftort CXI 8.92 — 
T-C O'sea* Siolvl — ' “r 
TCRaeiftc Y1JT7S -I”! Z 
T-G Wall St *23 — ‘ : ~ 

Volume 90 (163) 
Previous day's open int. 314 (306) 

_ Piav Sapt 
0.4225 0/237 0A22B 0^4238 Dec 
0/S82 0-4266 0-4282 0.4234 March 

Dec •— - •— • _ • ■;_ 
Volume 110 (231) 
Previous day's open int 408 (475) Dec 

87-19 67-21 
— 67-06 
— 88-25 

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER 
TOMORROWS! 

sg-gsaa^r 
through MmiCAL HE^RCM. and “*■ WULTIPtE SCLEROSIS 

PW«» help—Xend * donarion today to: 
Boom FJ 

The Multiple Sclenwla Society of CLB. snd NJ. ' 
286 Sfmister Road 
Fnlhflm, Lontton SWl 8BE 

Dutch Guilder 
Italian Ura 1.000 

Canadian Dollar 
Belgian Frano 100 

MONEY MARKETS 

UK rates show steadier trend 
WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR 

Bonk of America NT & SA, Economics Departments London 

UK clearing bank base lending 
rate 10} per cent 

(since March 15 and 16) 
The money market paused for 

breath yesterday after the recent 
sharp fall in rates as the Bank 
of England gently applied the 
brakes by keeping Its dealing 
rates unchanged and implement¬ 
ing a small squeeze by under- 
helping the market. Period rates 
finished about A of a point 
above opening levels while over¬ 
night interbank money touched 
a Ugh of 20 per cent from an 
opening level of lOj-lOf per cent. 
Late balances were taken around 
16 per cent However fee market 
remained bullish, showing un- 
diminished hopes of an early cut 
in bate rates. 

The Bank forecast a shortage 
ef around £75 Om initially 
although These was soon revised 
to £6S0m and then to £700m. 
Factors affecting the market In¬ 
cluded bills maturing in official 
hands and a net take up of 
Treasury bills—£266m and fe® 
unwinding of previous sale and 
repurchase agreements —£135m. 
In addition Exchequer trans¬ 
actions drained £4S0m from the 
system. Assistance in the morn¬ 
ing totalled £95m, comprising 
purchases of £8m of local 
authority bills and £87m of 
eligible bank bills in band £ (up 
to 14 days) at 10A pec cent. 

The Bank gave additional 
assistance in the afternoon of 
£370m, making a grand total of 
£465m. The afternoon help com¬ 

prised purchases of £lm of 
Treasury bills, £8m of local 
authority hills and £179xn of 
eligible bank bills in band 1 at 
10ft per cent and in band 2 (15- 
33 days) £2m of local authority 
bills and £90m of eligible bank 
bills at 10} per cent. In band 4 
(64.91 days) it bought £10m of 
Treasury bills and £31m of local 
authority bills at 10} per cent. 
It also arranged sale and repur¬ 
chase agreements on £49m of 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

bills at 10| per cent, unwinding 
on May 11. 

In Amsterdam the Dutch 
central bank announced its inten¬ 
tion to implement two-week 
currency swaps, buying guilders 
against dollars in order to 
tighten liquidity levels. This was 
seen as a measure to support the 
Dutch guilder which has been 
weak within the EMS recently 
especially against the French 
franc. Interest rates were 

correspondingly higher, with ca]l 
money quoted at 4}-4J per cent 
up from 3M per cent and three- 
month money at '4}-4| pec cent 
compared with 41-4} per cent 

In Frankfurt fee Bundesbank 
left key lending rates and credit 
policies unchanged after yester¬ 
day’s meeting of fee Bundesbank 
central council while in Stock¬ 
holm fee Swedish central bank 
cut its discount rate to 8} per 
cent from 9 per cent. 

currencies « * Wodoro^T Ap^B’iBeS: ^^ri^gaTS'S; liSd 

_ r*0?"? *IY„ **0lng ,'**** “ quoted, brorean Bank of Arearfca NT ft SA c 
ere^ev llirire ?qat*d in fanUgn cnrrendos. and iwUhor Bank c 
currency mire par om U.S. dollar swaps in oorato Bpoofflod areas. Afl raw* assure* raaponribllhy lor orrors. 

_:~v — - ■«« re, m are nor ■ 
«aao ■* a basis lor, particular transaction*. 

Bank of Arearfca NT ft SA cfooa not nndsmkr to UadB In all 
eorrentioa. and MMwr Bank of America NT & SA nor ike 

| VALUE OF 
COUNTRY CURRENCY ! DOLLAR 

. Starling ; LocaJ |LooalI Auth.| 
1 Certificate interbank. Authority .negotiable , 
of deposit : deposits I bonds | 

OvemighL..1 -~ 
2 days notice .1 — 
7 day* or -.■ — 
7 day* notice J — 
One month-. 
Two months .... lOJe-lOU 
Three month*. 10ft 10>a 
Six months. 30^-10^ 
Nine months... 10A-10 
One year. I0ft-10 
Two years. — 

LOSa-lOif — 

104s 105a ; 
10M.10* ; 
10ft 105b 
IOIb-10* 
jOft-ioU ! 
lOr's-lOft 
lOia-lOft ! 

lOls-lOBg 
101s 
lore 
10U 
101» 
iota 
10 u 
lots 

11 -103* 
lOTg-lOis 
105*. 10 M 
101b 93« 
lOiB-lOla 
lOig.lOis 

Finance .Discount [Eligible I Fine 
House Company Market .Treasury Bank ; Trade 

Deposits Deposit* Dapoxt* { Bills» BPIaft j Bllla* 

— lose-iotb ioi* : — — ! — 

— IQAt-lOTs — — — | — 
- 1054 I 101* i — — I - 

105B 101* 101* -loif-iosa 10A-10aa[ Z1 
105a 101* 10 .lOrt-lOftlOiB-lOft low 
10U - 10 1 gft.10 I io 105* 
101* — - - BS*-9« 105* 
10 U - — -“I- — 
1QU - - — - “ 

eeGD Rate Export Finance Schema IV Average Rate far Interest period March 2 to April 5 1983 (inclusive) 

10 9LocaT,Bu5iorUies and finance houses seven daya’ notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage 
rates nominally three yaara n per cent; (our years 11H per cent; five year* lli» per cent. # Bank bill rates In table ere 
buying rates for prime paper. Buying rale lor four months bank bills par cent four month trade bills 10®». par 

Approximately soiling rate for one month Treasury bills KFi per cenr. two-months S11*!* per cant; snd three months 
gix. „Br cani Approximate selling rate lor one month bank bills 10*» per cent: two months UMtPi* per cent and three 
monrhs 9*V9r» per cent; trade WMs ID* per cent; two months lO^a* per cant and three months 10^ per cent 

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Ha uses Association) ll^ per cant from April 1 1983. 
London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rarea lor landing 104 Per cant. London Deposit Rates lor sums at seven days 

"^TVeaauiy^Biira:1* Avars go render rates of discount 10.2175 per cam. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series B>. Deposit* 
oj n00 000 and over held under one month 104 per cent: one-three months 104 per cent; three-six months 104 per cent; 
six-12 months 104 por cant Undar £100.000 10 per cent from April B. Deposits held under Seriea 3-5 104 per cent- 
The rates for ale deposits withdrawn for cash 8 per cent. 

INTEREST RATES 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
(Market dosing rates] 

Three 
Months 

Six 
Months 

Sterling-.i 
UJ5. Dollar....' 
Con. Dollar..., 
D. Guilder-... 
S. Franc-.j 
Dautachm'rki 
Fr*ncii Franc 
Kalian Ura...* 
Bdg. France 
. Conv.: 
Fin...,. 

Yen 
D. Krona. 
Asia 6 tSIng.h 

losa-ioia 
BisSMe 
74-Sie 

441* 
44-41* 
4l*.45s 

124.185* 
16-18 

114-125* 
12-121* 

816-64 
18-1611 

95B»»s 

IO's-IOSb ; lOft-10^ 
91»-9Sfl I 9^9ft 

41*44, 
35*4 
4*4A 

121,-125* 
181*-18 

9 ia-838 
43b45* 
3*5 4ft 
45, 45* 

1248-181* 
17-181, 

lOU-lOft : 10l8 10<* ! LOft 10ft 
ai*-9lg ; 95b 958 ! 9ft 9« 
SU-ei, | »ft 9ft : 9J* 10 
4ft4tJ 1 SlB-aU : 05,-918 
31b4 , 3fc4ft j 3ft4ft 
4ft-8* ■. SlB-Oft ! Sft-8M 

1318-MJfl ■ 1458-is»b * issa-iata 

05,-5 la 
3ft4ft 
sft-e»B 

1558-1818 

1 111,-12 lj . 111a-12lj 
12 131, llSa-lllB 
6>B>6t« ■ 61,-64 

145* -151* - 141,-lS 
95fi9la > flSfl-S<e 

- 1158-1258 ; llSe-12iB I 115.-121* 
> in,-114 > Ui,-li4* : Ills-H4* 
. 614-658 . 6i*-6Se [ 6ft-6ft 
!l3lB-145B 1 1318-1438 I 141,-1458 
! 958 01, ' 95,-91, , Oft-Ott 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
(11.00 a.m. APRIL 7) 

5 month U3. dollars 

bid 9 3i8 I offer 9 KZ 

6 months U.S. dollars 

bid 9 7(16 | offer 9 6(16 

The fixing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-alxteenth, 
of die bid and ottered rata* for SI Cm quoted by the market to five raforenoa banks 
at 11 am each walking day. The banka are National Westminster Bank. Bank of 
Tokyo# Deutsche Bank, Benqua National* da parlt and Morgan Guaranty Trust. 

MONEY RATES 

NEW YORK 
Prime rate . im. 
Fad funds (lunch-time)... 9-9>» 
Treasury bills (13-WBelt) 8J3 
Treasury bills (2G-wesk) 0_39 

GBU4ANY 

Lombard ... g.O 
Overnight rate . 4.90 
One month . S.OS 
Three months . E.20 
Six months . S-25 

FRANCE 

Intervention rate .. 17 c 
Overnight rata. . 12.62S 
One month .. 125625 
Three months ... 124375 
Six montfaa .. 11.6875 

JAPAN 

Discount rate .. 5.B 
Call (unconditional). 6.53125 
Bill dlacount (3-month) 6.78125 

SWITZERLAND 

Discount rata .. 4 
Overnight rate .. 3-4 
OM month ... 3V4 
Three months ... 3^-3^ 

NETHERLANDS 

Discount rare . 3>i 
Overnight rate . 4V4V 
One month . 4>«-4^ 
Three months . 5*i4S 
Six months . 5V63* 

5 CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT 
One month . 8.10-9.20 
Three months. 9.10-3.20 
She months .. 9.10-9.20 
One year ___ 9.40-9.eo 

LONG TERN EURO S 
Two years__ 104-1W* 
Three years —.. 10V111* 
Four years .. HV-llft 
Five . years .. 11V114 

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS 

One month . 8Tu-8Bu 
Three months... 8V-S 
Six months -..-. BV-fl1, 
One year .. R'V-SS* 

■ECU LINKED DEPOSITS 
Ons month -.:.... Sft-9* 
Three mendu ... 9H*-9^ 
Six months . 9*4-9^ 
One year -- 

n-IIMiliIHIili ....... IUJ 
Albania.....LaK 
Algeria.-Dinar 

Andorra-..- IRl toXta 
Angola... Kwanza 
Antigua--E. Caribbean • 
Argentina-Peso (f) 
Australia_Dollar 
Austria..Schilling 
Azores... Port. Eaoudo 
Bahamas..___Dollar 
Bahrain --Dinar 
Balearic ts__3p- Peseta 
Bangladesh.*-._TaKa 
Barbados._Dollar 

-1 ESS (n 
Belize___Dollar 
Benin-- - <XFJL Frano 
Bermuda--- Dollar 
Bhutan_Ind. Rupee 
BoiMf. / Peso fc) Bolivia.-< Peoti tf) 
Botswana--Pula 
Brazil ..—__Cruzeiro 
Brunei___Dollar 
Bulgaria-Lev 
Burma___Kyat 
Burundi—.. Frano 
Cameroun Rp.-C.FJL Franc 
Canada.-..Dollar 
Canary Io---Sp. Peseta 
Cape Verde Is._Escudo 
Cayman la-- Dollar 
Can. AT. Rep.-C.FJL Frano 
Ctad...............—.. C.FA Frano 
Chile_Peso ID) 
China.—-Renminbi Yuan 
OotambftL._Peso (01 
Comoros-CLFJL Franc 
OongoP'pleJtep.of (LF.A. Franc 
Costa Rlc.- 
Cuba___Peso 
C/prua-Pound* 
Czechoslovakia—™ Koruna (O) 

Denmark........... 
Djibouti Rjp. of., 
Dominloa. — 
Demin. Rep_ 
Ecuador_ 

Egypt—--- 

El Salvador- 
En'tl Guinea™. 
Ethiopia__ 
Faeroe l»-.. 
Falkland la._ 
Fiji- 
Finland —_ 
Franoe_ 
Fr.ety inAf.. 
Fr. Guiana......... 
Fr. Pao. It—_ 
Gabon.____ 
Gambia-- 
Germany (E)_ 
Germ nay (Wl__ 
Ghana— -. 
Gibraltar.. 
Grease—.. 
Greenland.. 

_ Krone 
— Fran® 
.— E. Caribbean 5 

“7 Sucre (OJ 
" 1 Sucre (F) 

i Pound*(0) 
■ l Pound* (Oj 
.... Colon 
..... Ekuoio 
..... Rrr (OJ 
... Dan. Krona 
__ Pound" 
_Dollar 
... Markka 
— Franc 
_CJFJL Frano 
..„ FTano 
™ OF.P. Franc 
_CJJL Frano . , 
.... Dalasi. 
__ OstmarftfO) - 
._ Mark : 
... Cedi . - 

Pound* 
.... Drachma 
__Dan. Krone 

{ 50.80 
> 8.8865 

4.7S9 
7^5 

I 18S.47 
j 30.2X4 
! 9.70 
; 88825. 
- 1.1536 
! 16.9476 

97.60 

; LOO 
; 0.377 
I 13947 
i 24.10 

2j0113 
i 47^475 

48.98 
I 3J00 
J 361J» 
i LOO 
1 9.97 
i 44.00 
! 198.00 
I L0602 
J 416.50 
i 2.0915 

0.965 
« 7J95 
? 90.00 

361.50 
L2336 

155.47 
62.645 

j 0.855 
I 361JSO 

36L50 
85.00 

19841 
i 74.19 
> S61JSO 

SfilJSO 
40^5 
40.00 
0^555 
1.9576 
6.15 

8^862 
177.72 

2.70 
1JXJ 

42.00 
82.25 

L48Q8 
1.2136 
250 

270.94 
2J0523 
8J5652 
1-5105 
1.0087 
8.43 
7.23 

BSl^O 
7.23 

122.476 
3B1JSO 

2.6481 
2.411 
BAll 
2.75 
L5105 

85.75 
8^652 

®'■rwria.-  .. E. Caribbean V 
Guadaloupa_Frano 
Guam.—-U.S. I 
Guatemala.. Quetzal 
Guinea Bissau.. Paso 
Guinea Rep..-syu 
Guyana-Dollar 

Haiti.--—.Gourde 
Honduras Rep..Lempira 
Hong Kong_Dollar 
Hungary-Forint 
Jcstend--- Krona 
India.— -Rupee 
Indonesia.._Rupiah 
Iran..--— Rial (0) 

Irish Rep—......_Puqt" 
taraol---Shekel 
Italy- ..— ura 
Ivory Coast..-C.FJL Frano 

Jamaica_5°HarfS.> 

jaK-—._5trin<11 
Jordan.-Dinar 

Kampuchea-Rlar 

Korea (Nth)_Won 

IcSSn(8th)-^ 
j^oirtto n. ReP_ wp 

tiSSS^L— ET 
Jjb-ri*-.- Etohar 
J-Jbv®r—- j?-Dinar 
Uechtenufn.-sw. Franc 
Luxombourfl-Lux Frano 

..Pataca 

Malawi ■■-- 

—’say* 
Mexico. • Paao® 

Monacon "-'-.ttST"* . 

TtreriktOl 
.   ETceribbean V 

jRSi;'---- Dirham- 
.Medea 

Namibia.___gji ■ 
ftaurato-AusldSiik 

Netherfannbi^')_” QuSuer 
Noth-Angles GuiTder 
New Zealand..— Don*r 
JJ|«»SBUa.-cordoba 

——1—aF^‘ Franc ffBen*—.— Naira (OJ 
Norway-Krone 
Craan, Sultanate of RiaL 

Paklatan__... Rupee 
Panama..Balboa' 
Papua NJ3-Wire. ' 
Paraguay__ /-Guarani to! (» . 

1 Guarani (m). (2) 

] :vmji£cf 
COUNTRY CURRENCY I o«dj« 

2.70 
7 JIB 
1.00 

. 1.00 J 
40.5999 
22.7778 

- 2.9355 
5-00 
2.00 
8.71 

40.4121 
21.00 

9JJ7 
970.00 

84.90 
O.Bl 
1.307 

. 39.46 
1434.80 
361.50 

1.7835 
2.635 

237.17 
0,8.875 

rt-a. 
Z8.S724 
1.1536 
0.94 

781.20 
0-2924 
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FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY 

End of an era—arid 

many illusions 
BT IAN RODGER 

CANADIANS ARE in ah my of the enoqQ>iVr>o)ii there is no 
usual!; subdued state—still doubt that the record, of the 
shellshocked from the dramatic past IS years consists of chronic 
turndown in tbs. economy last oveiipeimlnff *od * number of 
year. and bemused by the loom- wasted opportunities, 
in* prospect of major changes vBui the criticism is some- 

leadership for, wi^r nSSr.Mr Trudeau was 
me first time In 15 years. ■ elected primarily to cheek the 
.Within ^ nexj year car. so, seoessioaist threat in Quebec 
Mr Pierre Trudeau, the Prime and pcreite “the just society." 
Minister, end Mr Rene He prabably shared the view 
Levesque, the Quebec premier; of oust Canadians at that 
are likely tp retire from public time tfaat aU things were pos- 
offlee. both vfctbaa ©I a dgnifl- , jfiMe in this richly-endowed 
cant reordering of Canada’s laa^ and so didn’t worry too 
pohrieal agenda•-‘hoer - taking- much about the economy. 

^ CW 1QA7 tnhpft fWefgl _‘ Afld, tOT -A - lOZlg tilllg, &I] 

deSinfihSSJr^iSSSS tM*S® were possible. For 
CanaS^ nSBdBwn *£th his e5ample* Canada's considerable 
cry of "Vive le Qnebe^re" £Lg”*u,Tc“ m1^fiiLappSr 
from the balcony. Of Montreal r».the 
Citv Halt, ttirwi in brSDant market from the sharp 
QuebecSa hn^domSUcrtthe £ w?rId vnees that 
public , life -of the. oounCty. ?CCII^d ** *• e^ly 1970s. 

mJodedJy, • they worked Caf^®5 political leaders 
to promote diametrically <H*icMy opted for that seem- 
oooosed visfous dL the «Hintxy*s “®y easy solution, although 
StureT ., ••, *ey failed to apply the dis- 

Botta wanted to^ revitalise «P«ne ■ to other costs that 
French-CanadiaxL society—Mr w»uld have enabled Canada’s 
Levesque by giving ttiltt per i“fn*iy to take advantage of 
cent French minority a nationalsood fortune in export 
home b i separated Quebec; 
Mr Trudeau by using bilingual¬ 
ism as -fa bridge, between, the 
two Xoondhig nations of this 
huge country. Mr Levesque 
preached Quebecois national¬ 
ism, Mr Trudeau the pursuit 
of a specifically Canadian 
identity in North--America. 
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Diversifying 
trade : 

The late 1960s and early 1970s 
were also.the years of a new 
economic nationalism in 
CiMda, and a distaste-grow- 

»b?sSKS.1Se p^S„mc?£ £****& 1 <*■' Vijttum 

traduced. by these two leaders war—for things American. 

have changed the character of c*“dtans t0 
rhi> (YwnhvirivmMhk T®duce the country’s over- the country irrevocably. 

But there is still no final 
resolution to the constitutional 
debate, and there may never be 
one. Indeed. - at. .various, points 
during die Trudeau-Levesque 
era, . the debate widened as 
Canadians in aU regions of. this 
immense country began to 
wonder .if the existing structure 
served them weB. •'. 

However. : to- V thq . harsh 

whelming dependence on V.S. 
trade by diversifying their 
trade They also became 
Increasingly . unhappy about 
exporting raw resources, such 
as oil and gas, rather than value 
added petrochemicals. 

Today,: the country's trade 
with the UB. is just as import¬ 
ant as it was ten years ago and 

. no one talks any more, about ihe 
climate of today, Canadians are -so-called Thin! Option, under 
less preoccupied with their con- - which' trade links with Europe • 
gtttntional. future than'-. with were to be strenrsthened. The , 
trying to bmster dieir-lmtteied rJbJg new petrochemical plants . 
and neglected.,economy. - •' that have been buHt in: Ontario. 

Mr T^udean has been widely Quebec . and '-Alberta - took - 
criticised for: has management increasingly : fragile in -a woiTd 

'.M'r' ' 'TVV;''• ■ 

of declining oil prices and soft 
markets. 

For many foreigners, the 
symbol of the early 1970s was 
the Foreign Investment Review 
Agency, established by the 
Federal Government to examine 
all new foreign investment pro¬ 
jects and to accept only those 
seen to be in the Canadian 
interest. FIRA was powerful 
and disruptive for a long time, 
but even it has been toned 
down in recent months. 

Canada’s economy started to 
go badly off course in the mid- 
1970s because the Government 
continued to stimulate demand 
even though growth rates were 
satisfactory. The system 
couldn't cope, and so wages and 
prices rose at a significantly 
faster pace in Canada than in 
the US. 

At first the exchange rate 
fell to offset the comparative 
loss of productivity, but in mid- 
1981 when U.S- interest rales 
soared. thi3 was no longer 
adequate. An accelerating out¬ 
flow of investment funds — 
provoked largely by a nationa¬ 
listic oil policy, forced ihe 
Government to raise interest 
rales above Ui». levels, bring¬ 
ing on the inevitable deflation 

(INP tell nearly 5 per cent 
last year, the biggyst annual 
decline since, the 1930s and the 
first in over a decade. Corporate 
profiis plunged and. most of the 
i.ig resource .“.mega projects ** 
tjhai. were .drivipg the - economy 

Declining world oil prices and 
difficult export markets have put 
the country in a different mood. 
The domestic issues Of the past 
have given way to concern about 
finding strategies for the 1980s 

had to be cancelled or post¬ 
poned. 

Unemployment has soared to 
12.8 per cent and real incomes 
have fallen. In the past few 
months, wage settlements have 
finally begun to respond. Three-. 
year agreements, are in ere as- . 
ingiy common, ,cost-of-livtng 
adjustments clauses are being 
thrown out and zero increases 
in the first year are becoming 
Hie norm. 

A recovery is getting under 

way, but it is being led mainly 
by the upturn in the U.S. and 
by a return of consumer confi¬ 
dence. The corporate sector has 
been badly bruised by the reces¬ 
sion; many leading companies 
were caught with excesisve bor¬ 
rowings and, for a while last 
year, questions were even being 
raised about the stability of the 
big national banks.' 

Host economists believe it 
will be some time before cor¬ 
porate debt-equity ratios are 

restored to the point where capi¬ 
tal spending by industry will 
contribute tot be recovery. 

In the meantime, business 
and Government leaders are 
turning their attention to the 
problem of finding economic 
and industrial strategies suit¬ 
able for Canada in the harsh 
world trading climate of the 
1980s. 

A Royal Commission on the 
country’s economic prospects 
was set up last year, and many 
people hope that rts findings will 
have the same dramatic impact 
that another Royal Commission 
did nearly 20 years ago with its 
recommendation to adopt a 
policy of bilinguatlon to hold to¬ 
gether English and French 
Canada. 

Certainly, the prevailing mood 
of businessmen and politicians 
about the country’s prospects is 
sharply different from what it 
was 10 years ago. One econ¬ 
omist said “There is no shame 
in being hewers of wood and 
drawers of water. But we are 
going to have to work a lot 
harder to do even those things 
better than anyone else." 

This new focus on resource 
strengths has been seen in the 
federal Government’s deter¬ 
mination to proceed with legisla¬ 
tion to enable grain freight 
rates to be raised to realistic 
levels, so that the railways will 
invest rin desperately needed 
expansion of their handling 
capacity. 

.. Similarly, Mr Trudeau’s 
official visit to Japan and six 
other countries in the Far East 
in January underlined the 
Government’s commitment to 
see Canada become a major 
supplier of resources and re¬ 
source technology to the Pacific 
Rim countries. 

like every country. Canada is 
also eager to find a place in high 
technology industries. So far, 
without much overall direction, 
a number of Canadian com¬ 
panies have found important 
niches in the telecommunica¬ 
tions and aerospace sectors. 

Although it has at times been 
interventionist in Its industrial 
policies, the Government seems 
inclined to restrict its role to 
one of generous financial sup¬ 
port 

One economist coined a 
phrase which could catch on 
when he called for a programme 
to automate the forest industry 
by “ bringing chips to chips." 

Aggressive 
behaviour 

A decade ago, Canada was 
behaving aggressively towards 
it powerful neighbour, the 
United States, raising export oil 
and gas prices and deploring the 
high degree of U.S. ownership 
of Canadian corporations. 

Today, Canadians are scramb¬ 
ling to keep up with 
complaints about Canadian 
actions, from the alleged dump, 
ing of lumber to the labelling 
by Washington of a Canadian 
film about add rain as propa¬ 
ganda. 

And they are finding that the 
old informal communication 
channels to Washington through 
the U.S. Administration no 
longer work. They have to 
learn to advance their interests 
through a more powerful and 
independent Congress and the 
ubiquitous political action 
groups as well. 

Despite the. many recent 
assaults on Canadians’ illusions, 
there is no evidence that the 
people are discouraged. The 
country’s identity and cultural 
life seem stronger than ever. 

- Last month, many leading 

Quebecois were outraged that 
their separatist provincial 
Government attempted to make 
vindictive political capital out of 
the lack of French language 
services in a predominantly 
English-language hospital in 
Montreal. A few years ago, 
most Quebecois intellectuals 
would have urged the Govern¬ 
ment on. 

And in Ontario, the large 
French-speaking minority have 
finally been given the right to 
have their children educated in 
French, regardless of expense. 
A few years ago in Orangist 
Ontario, such a move would 
have earned an uproar, but last 
month it passed without 
incident. 

A new broadcasting policy has 
been published recently, accept¬ 
ing gracefully that Canada can¬ 
not fight off the flood of popular 
television programming from 
the U.S.. But far from giving 
up, the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation has announced that 
it will get out of the ratings 
race for good and concentrate 
on making quality programmes, 
even if this means a loss in 
audience share. A move that 
has been widely acclaimed. 

Last month also saw the 
annual awards for the best films 
made in Canada, and one lead¬ 
ing critic was moved to observe 
that it was the first time ever 
that there were enough good 
productions and performers that 
no awards had to be given to 
howlers. 

What remains surprising is 
the feeling of political vacuum 
in the country. Both Mr 
Trudeau and Mr Levesque show 
definite signs of fatigue and 
the polls show that their con¬ 
stituents are clearly dis¬ 
enchanted with them. 

But like the two old arch 
rivals they are, both seem to 
be hanging on in the hope that 
the other will retire first And 
they are characters of such a 
scale that none of the candi¬ 
dates mooted to succeed them 
looks at all impressive. 

But then there is no such 
thing as a vacuum in politics, 
and any vagueness about the 
outlook for Canada is bound to 
clarify before long. 
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Why passengers in the 
new In tercontinental Executive Class 

are staying put - the inside story. 

Class once to know that it’s worth it You can’t get 
better value for money on flights to Canada! 

The First Class difference 
There’s only one better way to fly than 

Executive Class and that’s Air Canada First Class. 
AH the seats in our first Class cabins are fully 

ft had to happen. 
Air Canada’s new Intercontinental Executive 

Class offers so much more nobody wants to leave. 
You’ll fed the same when you receive all the 
privileges of Execuflve Class. 

You select your seat at the time of booking. _„ 
You have a separate check-in desk and the flee- reclinable sleeper-seats and we offer standards of 
dom of our Maple Leaf lounges at airports. There’s food, in-flight service and comfort that bring new 
no better place to relax before a flight On the dimensions to the words first Class! 
aircraft you sit in a quiet cabin thafs reserved Get the full story 
exclusively for Executive Class passengers like Ask your travel agent for full details of 
you. The seats are so big and roomy other airlines Air Canada's Intercontinental First and Executive 
use them in first class. There’s plenty of space to fiass tp eight Canadian dfigs- 0** 

Air Canada direct work, stretch out and move about 
Your 4-course gourmet meal - with choice of 

entree - is served on bone china. Electronic head¬ 
sets for the film and stereo musie programmes, 
and the bar service are complimentary. We think 

. so highly of our wines and liqueurs that we insist 
on serving.them in genuine glasses. 

And to make life flight even more comfortable 
we provide complimentary eyeshades, sockettes 
and toiletry kits. 

Naturally standards of comfort and service 
such as these cost a little more than the usual fulf 
economy fare. But you only have to fly Executive 

Flights so good,you 
won't want to get off. 

AIR CANADA 
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WINNIPEG 

The Royal Winnipeg 
Ballet. A perfeci example of 
the world-class cultural and 
recreational opportunities waiting foi 
you in Winnipeg. 
And along with the ballet, the symphony, the 
sports and the ambience, you'll find Winnipeg hay 
industrial energy to spare. Hydroelectric energy, at 
the lowest rates on the continent Winnipeg offers the 
full strength of Manitoba's awesome hydro power, an energy 
source capable of three times its already abundant output 
Plentiful energy today. Boundless potential tomorrow. 
We want you to know more about Winnipeg. If you're considering 
expanding, relocating or opening a business, call or write and tellus 
about your plans. Well send you an information package keyed toward 
your interests outlining all the advantages of Winnipeg. At work and at play. 

WINNIPEG 
..where the New West begins. 

Mk JRIW’ Winnipeg Business 
Development 

P^^fUn^Corporation 
400-177 U*nlM 

▼ Phone (204)944-1 
400-177 Lomtkud Avenue. VWwtipesj. Manitoba R3B0W7 

Phone (204) 944-S6S6 
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CANADA H 

The Liberal government is unpopular, but who win Lllow the old pro? 

Trudeau retirement 
looming again 

AN UNEXPECTED race for the 
leadership of the National Pro¬ 
gressive Conservative party this 
Spring has made Canadians re¬ 
cognise that a federal election 
may not be far away. 

At a party conference in 
January, Ur Joe Clark, the hap¬ 
less Tory leader, decided that 
67 per cent support of his 
leadership was not enough and 
called for a leadership race In 
which he would be a con¬ 
testant. 

. pollsters immediately began 
examining jie chances of poten¬ 
tial candidates and confirmed 
what most Canadians knew 
already: that almost any Tory 
leader could beat the Liberals. 
'It is difficult to pin down the 
reasons for the unpopularity of 
the Liberal Government In par¬ 
ticular of Mr Pierre Trudeau, 
Prime Minister for all of the 
past 15 years except for a brief 
interlude in 1979 when Mr Clark 
formed a minority Govern¬ 
ment. 

To a large extent, Mr Tru¬ 
deau is taking the blame for 
the pqor state of the economy. 
Canadians have often been dis¬ 
appointed by his amateurish 
improvisations in the area of 
economic management. 

But also, one hears Canadians 
say simply that he makes them 
angry. They resent his cynicism 
—as in the recent appointment 
to the Senate of his close friend 
and aide, Mr Michael Pitfield. 

They are offended by his 
arrogance and insensitivity—as 
when last summer, at tbe trough 
of the recession, he took his 
sons on a holiday trip across the 
country in the Governor-Gen¬ 
eral’s lavish rail carnage mid 
snubbed those who came out to 
demonstrate or just to see him. 

Perhaps he has just been 
there too long and, having 
achieved his major objection 
of patriating the constitution, is 
no longer interested in the job. 

of Alberta and Mr William 
Davis, premier of Ontario, but 
they seem to have ruled them¬ 
selves out. There is no prece¬ 
dent for a provincial premier 
becoming Prime Minister and 
both men, although mors attrac¬ 
tive than some of the other 
candidates, would suffer from 
their strong identification with 
regional interests. 
■ It is widely tbonght that Mr 
Trudeau was on the verge of 
announcing his retirement when 
the unexpected Tory leadership 
race emerged. It is now thought 
that he wifi go this summer, so 
that a new leader can be chosen 
and have the advantage of a 
few months’ experience in office 
before seeking his own mandate. 
The Liberals are above all a 
pragmatic party—opponents call 
them unprincipled—and they 
will embrace any candidate who 
gives them hope of retaining 
power. 

Fortunately for them, there 
is such a potential candidate. 
Mr John Turner, the former 
Finance Minister, who withdrew 
from politics in 1975 to practise' 
law in Toronto. Mr Turner is 
handsome, bilingual and has 
roots in British Columbia. New 
Brunswick, Quebec and, through 
his wife, in Manitoba. He has 
the instinctive sensitivity to 
Canada’s regional diversity that 
Mr Trudeau so lacks. 

Mr Trudeau has seen support 
for the Liberals evaporate en¬ 
tirely west of Winnipeg since 

1958, bet there already are 
signs of Liberals,coming out of 
Vancouver closets at the pros¬ 
pect of Mr Turner as Prime 
Minister. Polls indicate.that he 
is the only potential Liberal 
'candidate who could beat the 
Tories. 

Run willingly 
On1 the other hand, it is said 

that he enjoys being on the 
world stage and, if there were 
any chance of his being re¬ 
jected, would willingly ran 
again. Mr Trudeau has come 
from a planned retirement once 
before, in 1979, when the 
liberal party deddedr^-rightly, 
as it turned out—that he could 
lead them bade to power, and 
he could do if again. 

But it seems most unlikely. 
There is no urgency about 
getting a new Liberal leader 
this time. The Government is 
in only the third year of its 
mandate, and there is a wide¬ 
spread recognition among 
Liberals that Mr Trudeau must 
go if they are to have any 
chance of retaining power. 

A few months ago, no one 
would have given the Liberals, 
who have governed the country 
for most of this century, much 
of a chance in the forthcoming 
election, regardless of leader. 

But tiie Tories have once 
again shown their uncanny 
knack for shooting themselves 
in the foot Mr Clark may not 
be an inspiring, charismatic ■ 
leader, but he was improving. 
His decision to abandon the 
leadership and then to contest 
tbe leadership appears odd at 
best What will ids position be 
if he wins the party’s June con¬ 
vention with less than the 
97 per cent support he had last 
time? . 

Also, none of the other can¬ 
didates for tbe leadership are 
much more impressive than Mr 
Clark. The perceived front run¬ 
ner, Mr Brian Mulroney, a 
Quebec lawyer and mining 
company executive, has lots of 
style and solid Quebec support, 
but no experience of elected 
office. 

None of the other candidates 
is bilingual—a virtually dis¬ 
qualifying disadvantage these 
days—although Mr David 
Crombie, the amiable former 
Mayor of Toronto, is working 
hard at his French. 

There has been much specu¬ 
lation about the possible entries 
of Mr Peter Lougheed, premier 

Bene Levesque: his Parti 
Quebecois government ' is 

under strain 

Amenable 
There is much speculation 

about Mr Turner's willingness 
to run—he refused in 1979 
when Me Trudeau made his 
abortive retirement—but people 
close to him indicate that he is 
more amenable this time. 

■Another popular candidate 
would be Mr Jean Chretien, the 
present Energy Minister. Al¬ 
though the Liberals' practice is 
to alternate leaders from 
French and English language 
backgrounds, Mr Chretien is 
apparently eager to run and he 
thinks Mr Turner is vulnerable 
to criticism for abandoning the 
party and the Government when 
they needed him. 

At tbe provincial level no 
fewer than six elections took 
place last year, but in only one 
did power change hands. Tbe 
New Democratic. Party (social 
democrat) Government of the 
respected Mr Allan Blakeney in 
Saskatchewan was defeated by 
the Conservatives. 

This year, p re-electoral 
activity can be detected in 
Ontario and British Columbia 
—where tire Social Credit 
(populist, conservative) Govern¬ 
ment of Mr William Bennett is 
thought to be vulnerable 
because the NDP Opposition 
leader and former premier Mr 
Dave Barrett, has moderated 
his style. 

There's an old joke in Quebec 
that election campaigns come 
once every four years and last 
four years. The Parti Quebecois 
(secessionist) provincial Govern¬ 
ment of Mr Bene Levesque was 
re-elected in 1981. but already 
it is under considerable strain. 

A sharp deterioration is the 
province's economy in the past 
two years has left Quebec public 
finances in disarray. Index- 
linked wage contracts with 
public sector employees—who 
are among the Parti Quebecois’ 
main supporters—threatened To 
drive the budget into intoler¬ 
able deficit. 

Union leaders refused the 
Quebec' Government’s requests 
last year to renegotiate the con¬ 
tracts and so it unilaterally hit-, 
posed 20 per cent wage reduc¬ 
tions throughout tiie service and 
among teachers and health care 
workers in the first quarter of 

Pierre Trudeau: he enjoys being on the world stage sal- 
may not want to step down before bis old adversary, Rene 

Levesque. 

this year. There have been 
strikes and successful chal¬ 
lenges of the Government’s 
back-to-work legislation in the 
courts, and the climate appears 
to be worsening. 

The Parti Quebecois has' a 
more fundamental problem In 
tbe decline of public enthusiasm 
for the secessionist cause. In 
part, this is due to economic 
concerns, but it is also an inevit¬ 
able product' of the Govern¬ 
ment’s success in creating an 
environment in which the 
French speaking majority in the 
province no longer feels 
alienated. For example it has 
made French the sole official 
language of tbe province. 

Now there is something of~a 
backlash taking place, with 
much of the intellectual com¬ 
munity opposed, to the occa¬ 
sional petty .gestures, of the 

provincial Government towards 
Quebec’s English language 
minority. 

As at the federal level, the 
opposition forces in Quebec 
have not seemed to be able 'Jo 
take, advantage of- the Govern¬ 
ment’s weaknesses so far. Ur 
Claude Ryan, the thoughtful 
Quebec‘Liberal leader, resigned 
last year and no leadership con¬ 
vention has yet been held or is 
in prospect because there is ne 
obvious candidate. 

Hie two names heard most 
frequently are Mr Robert 
Bourassa and Mir Raymond 
Gameau, respectively Premier 
and finance Minister in the 
liberal government ousted by 
.the Parti Quebecois in 1976. 
-Canadian; political parties seem 
to^b& having, difficulties these 
d«ys in finding new faces. 

- Ian Rodger 

The consequences of Canada’s close links with the U.S. are showing 

Economy shaken by fall 
- V--' 

in industrial production | 
FOR MOST of the past decade 

Canada. seemed immune to the 
severe adjustments taking place 
in the ■ other industrialised 
countries following the sharp 
increases in world oil prices. 
- The economy, stimulated to 
varying degrees by successive 
governments, continued to grow 
fairly steadily until 1981, 
although by then it was becom¬ 
ing clear to many that the ex¬ 
change rate alone could not be 
expected to go on' adjusting 
for the widening gap between 
UJSL and Canadian wage and 
price movements. 

Then in mid-1981 the combi¬ 
nation of very high U.S. interest 
rates and the discriminatory 
effects of the National Energy 
Programme on foreign -owned 
oil companies caused a huge out¬ 
flow of investment capital just 
at a time when the vital UJS. 
markets for many of Canada's 
products were weakening. The 
net outflow of direct investment 
in 1981 was C$10.5bn compared 
to an outflow of only C$2.6bn 
in I960 an'd the country's cur¬ 
rent account deficit jumped 
from Cglbn t<? C$5.3bn. 

Index of Rad Domestic Product 
Selected Industries 
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No choice 

dian experience compared to 
that of other industrialised 
countries was the speed at 
it all happened. 

Industrial production has fal¬ 
len by about a fifth since mid- 
1981. Corporate profits fell 45 
per cent from their peak in the 
first quarter of 1981 to the third 
quarter of last year. Employ¬ 
ment has dropped by 5 per cent 
since the summer of 1981 and 
the unemployment rate has risen 

The inflation rarte remained 
stubbornly in double - .figures 
last year and the federal 
Government felt obliged to im¬ 
pose a wage restraint pro¬ 
gramme last autumn of 6 per 
cent and 5 per cent increases 
over two years, hoping that 
other public and private sector 
employers would follow- Suit. 

In the event the decline in 
business activity has been ;so 
drastic that private sector wage 

“ We ate now in the .virtuous 
circle,-” says Mr John .? Grant; 
vice-president- off Wood Gundy, 
the leading. Canadian stock¬ 
brokers. " I think' Canadians 
have learned their lesson. There 
is probably no need-to. worry 
about the reflation** case.” 

. Canadian authorities had no 
choice but to follow the XJS. 
interest rates—with the now 
familiar drastic effects on busi¬ 
ness activity, employment and, 
ultimately, wages and prices. 
The’only difference in the Cana- 

from 7.2 per cent to 12$ per. increases are unlikely to be'as 
cent. The combined deficits of 
tbe federal and 10 provincial 
governments have soared from 
an annual rate of C$12bn in 
the fourth quarter of 1981 to 
an estimated C$40bn or more 
in 1983-84. 

high as 6 per cent and 5 per¬ 
cent over the 1982-84 period. - 

The inflatiqp. rate has 
recently dropped to 7.4 per cent 
and is widely expected to con¬ 
tinue falling for at least another 
year. 

ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE IN SUMMARY 

The problem now is that busi¬ 
ness finances are so poor that 
ihe recovery is likely to develop 
very: slowly, • driven -initially 
mainly by consumer spending- 

The unexpectedly rapid 
decline in demand last year, 
coupled with the unprecedented! 
high cost of financing. stocks, 
led to a massive destocking pro* 
cess m the latter part-of the 
year. This is now being reversed 
but underlying real demand is 
probably not going; to' improve 
much this year, if at all. 

CANADA 
Real CNP. 
GNP deflator . 
CPI ... 
Unemployment rate (%) — 
Pre-tax profits ..... 
Housing starts (000). 
Car sales (000) .. 

U.S. 
Real GNP. 
GNP deflator ... 
CPI . 
Unemployment rate (%> - 
Pre-tax profit ... 
Housing starts (009,000) .. 
Car sales (000,060) . 

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983. 
Forecast - 

1984 1985 

BJZ 0£ 3.1 - 4.8 . U *36 3.7 
1(W 1L0 10.1. 10j6 i>.5 4.3 4.6 
94 104 125 10.8 • 6.6 43 4.6 
7.5 - 7.5 7.8 IL0 - 1SJ) 12.4 11.7 

324 7.4 -10.5 -33.3 33-2 24a 2L2 197 159 178 131 152 -170 180 
LOOS 932 904 715 -760 801 838 

24} - 04 L9 -L8 -25 4.5 4.3 
8.7 94 94, 5JS 4.9 4.7 4.6 1L3 235 10.3 - : 65 3.5 4.6 4,8 
5.9 7.2 7.6 9.7 104 9.5 8.5 

104 - 4.0 - 44 -24* 1S.0 24.0 16.0 
L717 L298 1490 L057 1-500 1.700 - LSOO 10.6 9.0 8-5 8.0 9.0 10.0 10.5 

> at seasonally adjusted annual rates unless otherwise noted. • 

Source: Wood Gundy. 

Prelude " 
The Conference: Board of 

Canada aspects a 10 per cent 
drop in real business .invest¬ 
ment this year after a-. 17 per 
cent foil in 1981. But it also is 
showing's sharp recovery in its 

. consumer -.confidence * index 
from a very low point is mid- 
1982. . 

Mr , Tom . Maxwell, vice- 
president- and chief economist; 
thinks the very high personal 
savings rate last year,-13.7 per 
cent, was. the prelude to .a 
resumption of consumer spend¬ 
ing. • ■ ■ 
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TJ.S.-Canada relations have turned sour, reports Jim Rusk 

Economic nationalism 
siege 

WHEN MR TRUDEAU brought 
his Uter&I Government back to 
power, in' the. spring of 1980, 
he promised Canadians . a 
nationalistic economic policy. 
The petroleum industry was to 
be Canadianised, the Foreign 
Investment Review Agency 
(FIRA), expanded and indtn^ 
trial strategy to be - interven¬ 
tionist and nationalistic. 

It was an uncharacteristic 
position for a Prime Minister 
who bad steadfastly resisted 
economic nationaHum during 
his Jttrst llyears in office. But. 
in a victorious election hi which 
a key plank had been a defence 
of the state oil company, Petro- 
Canada, the nationalist wing of 
the party had convinced -Utet 
that this was what Canadians' 
wanted and. Canada .needed. .. 

Today, after one of the most 
acrimonious periods in Canada's- 
foreign relations, only one of 
the planks has not been reduced 
to kindling WWXL-While 1980’s 
controversial National "Energy 
Programme has largely been 
implemented, FISA has been 
toned down,- and industrial 
policy has been largely a matter 
of reshuffling .government 
departments and relabelling 
old programmes. 

About face 
This about face can be 

attributed -- partly to world 
economic ‘ recession, which 
sapped Canadian resolve to do 
battle on an international 
economic fronts, but mainly to 
President Ronald Reagan's 
aggressive administration in- 
Washington. While European 
and Japanese leaders travelled 
to Ottawa to. say they were 
more than upset by the direc¬ 
tion that Canadian policy was 
heading, it was in the Canadian- 
Amerifcan arena that the battle 
was fought and economic 
nationalism routed. In the three 

years 'between promise" and 
retted them an unpre¬ 
cedented crisis 4n Caaadian- 
Amertcan na*b«js* •;...- 

M. Allah Gotlieb, Canada's 
Ambassador .to- the UR., com¬ 
plained 'fret month that the 
welHmomr phrase about "the 
longest tmdefended border in 

. the world ** might well be the 
woHd^h r. longest - unexamined 
di&ad-lhfact, bitter skirmishes 
have been fought in the past 

-fear pears-over add rain, trade 
fa-: oil -and cars, television 

' broadcasting in border areas, 
. harnessing of rivers which 

■cross "the border and even — 
-between New Brunswick and 
Maine —■ the delineation of the 
bonder Itself. 

Diplomats os both sides now 
.say that a better management 

: of mutual relations has emerged. 
As Stephen Clarkson, a Univer¬ 
sity of Toronto political scien¬ 
tist who closely chronicled the 
last three years, has recently 
written : “The bilateral relation¬ 
ship has entered a new stage, 
a period in which conflicts will 
be seen as normal between two 
countries that differ on a num¬ 
ber of important Issues.1* 

In recent weeks, two such 
conflicts have been in the fore¬ 
front. 
• The UR. Civil Aeronautics 
Board refused to sanction low 
fares offered by Air Canada, 
the national airline, In a “ seat 
sale" on trans-border flights, 
until, in a last-minute' com¬ 
promise, Canada acceded to t> 
UR request to give an 
American airline access to the 
Canad a-Austral 1 a market. 
• The U.S. Commerce Depart¬ 
ment turned down a request by 
UR. sawmills to impose a 65 
per cent tariff on Canada's 
CS2bn in softwood lumber 
exports. The UR. mills bad 
claimed that the Canadian pro¬ 
vinces' practice of levying 
taxes (stnmpage fees) on timber 
cut on Crown Lands (effectively 
all Canadian‘production) that 

vary with lumber prices was 
unfair to UR. mills. U.S. 
stumpagp fees are set in bids 
made two to three years before 
timber is cut 

The case over timber Is in¬ 
structive of the ideological 
nature of many of the U.S. com¬ 
plaints. Canadian economy is 
both more mixed and highly 
regulated than America's and 
Canada is certain to find itself 
in conflict at many Junctures 
with a UR. administration com¬ 
mitted to free markets and 
deregulation. 

Irritated 
Americans often become 

irritated that Canadians (and 
other allies for that matter) do 
not always share those commit¬ 
ments. And it irks Canadians 
that Americans should even 
expect approaches to problems 
to coincide. 

While the relationship 
between the two countries may 
have improved in the last year, 
there are a number of Important 
unresolved issues. -The most im¬ 
portant Is add rain. Canada 
is determined to get the UR. to 
reduce the volume of sulphur 
dioxide pumped into the atmos¬ 

phere by industries In the mid¬ 
west and which falls on Canada 
In the form of addle precipita¬ 
tion that Is destroying a large 
number of Canadian lakes. 

Canada has not found as 
much support for its case in 
the UR. administration as it 
would like, and so has resorted 
also to lobbying Congressmen 
from constituencies affected by 
add rain. This is a relatively 
new tactic for advancing 
Canadian interests in Wash¬ 
ington but one which is likely 
to be used more frequently 
now that Congress la taking an 
increasingly independent line 
on many issue?. 

On the UR. side, energy mat¬ 
ters are still high on the agenda 
with the UR. pressing Canada 
to reduce its natural gas export 
price, which is linked by 
formnla to oil prices, and with 
U.S. companies looking for 
ways to legally challenge the 
provision of the - National 
Energy Programme that allows 
the Canadian state oil company 
to take a 25 per cent stake in 
hydrocarbon finds without full 
compensation of the explora¬ 
tion costs. 

The result of the past three 
years is that Canadian poli¬ 

ticians and diplomats' have 
become much more ready to 
aggressively defend Canadian 
interests whenever they feel 
threatened. And it is not only 
the UR. that has been at the 
receiving end of this new atti¬ 

tude. The European Com¬ 
munity encountered it recently 
when Canada imposed a reduc¬ 
tion in cod quotas in retaliation 
for what was perceived as an 
unacceptable European per¬ 
formance under a fishing agree¬ 

ment and European calumny in 
banning the import of seal pup 
pelts. 

Japan felt it last year when 
the clearance of cars through 
Canadian customs was held up 
in the face of Japan’s reluc¬ 

tance to continue restraint on 
exports. While Mr Trudeau 
may have failed to create a 
new Canadian economic nation¬ 
alism, at the very least he 
appears to have reinvigorated 
the old one. 

Above: artificial island for recovering oil in a shallow area of 
the- Beaufort Sea.. Below: moving legs downstream to the 

. lumber mill 

Industry decline 
economy 

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE 

"The importance of consumer 
confidence -cannot be ■ over- 
stressed ait juncture, since 
with further disposable income 
declines expected'this year 
growth in consumption in 1983 
can- come only, from changes in 
savings behaviour,"- he said last 
month. ■ 

Economists are also counting, 
on a recovery in. the housing 
market gathering-pace now that 
interest rates axe > down jto 
reasonable levels'., Housing 
starts are running' at.an animal, 
rate of - 160.00a compared to 
120,000 last year. The rate 
required to meet demographic 
trends is-about 200,000. -. 

One of the saiprises of the 
recent recession has-7been-'the' 
relative strength of Canada’s 
merchandise, exports,. . .which, 
have remauied fairiystable- In 
real teams since 1980. However, 
the value of imports dropped by. 
10 per cent last year because of 
the weak home .. economy. 
Canada is a net importer of 
rfjout 55 per cent.of. i&JNta* 
trial machinery. 

The result Is that-the. corrort 
account moved into a sciplus 
last year of C$2.7bn for the 
fijst time since 1973 and Is 
expected to In surplus 
at least through this year until 
growth resumes in tfte bustoes 
sector. 

The surplus phis the lack of 
capital spending by business 
means that'the inevitable large 
Government deficits this., year, 
should be handled comfortably 
without putting pressure on the 
exchange rate or crowding out 
other borrowers. The-Bank of 
Canada is clearly trying to 
lower Interest rates as much as 

possible without upsetting the 
exchange rate and it is possible 
that ?■«"««»»« rates could even 
dip below UR, rates at some 
point. „ 

No one doubts that Govern¬ 
ment deficits win rise again in 
the current fiscal year, partly 

.because of the need to increase 
spending- on welfare benefits 
and partly because revenues 
.from the oil and business sec¬ 
tors will be weaker. The 
federal Finance Minister, Mr 
Mare Lalonde, -has said he also 
hopes the federal budget due 
later this month, “will stimu¬ 
late the economy, help with the 
creation of jobs and speed the 
recovery." The combined deficit® 
of the federal and 10 provincial 
Governments end up at about 
10-per cent of Gross National 
Product (GNP), certainly not a 
dangerous level but equally not 
one that leases the Governments 

-much room, to provide stimulus. 
Forecasters have been revis¬ 

ing their. figures upwards in 
:recent weeks because of the 
heartening . news Of UR. 

"recovery. Canada 'depends on 
.exports for about a third of its 
GNP and 70 per cent of its ex¬ 
ports go to the UR. The current 
Tange of predictions shows GNP 
growing anywhere up to 2.9 per 
edit,- Inflation fatting to under 
6 per cent "and pre-tax profits 
recovering , up to 45 per cent 

But the mood in the country 
and the often conflicting signals 
coming from the UR. suggests 
that the; more modest growth 
forecasts—of say 2 per cent on 
GNP—are -the. most plausible, 
although the inflation rate 
could well decline faster than 
forecast 
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THE FUTURE IS IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA 

In Che next decade, S54 MHon will be invested in developing 
British Columbia's extensive natural resources. At the _ 

international rail and ar connections, and a cfimate and out¬ 
doors way of We which has attracted e young and skilled labour 
farce. Whether your business depends on export to Pacific 
Rim countries or sales in Canada, the future is in Kamloops. 
British Columbia. 
If you would (ike to start a new business in British Columbia, or 
purchase an existing business with expansion potential. 

Let me tell you more atr. 

Eecncmc BW:s-*- Va'IJP 
SH. 1&/S1S 

British Columbia Office 
Canada Pavfflkn 
International Treffpunkt 
Hannover Masse 
D 3000 Hannover 
April 13 to SO 

OR 

British Columbia House 
1 Regent Street, London 
April 25 to 26- 

Or write to: 
S.H. [5cfl Spot-go 
Manager. Ecanomc Eaweptnont 
Ccy o> Kamkna 
7 Vicuna Screen West 
Karrtoops. B C . Canada 
VSC1AS 

Tdaftn- (StW] 374-33' ‘ 
Tetoc MB-75S 

STBEF7 

OTY 

COUNTRY 

We have the solution to your property management puzzle! 

In Eastern Canada. Promanac 
offers complete services in reel 
estate management, consultation 
and sale. For more information 
write for our brochure. 

President: 

L D. Bandouin, EA, CPM 

t531 Graene AM» Sue. 200 
Montreal H3Z2AS Canada 
Td: 514-933-3648 
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Large loan losses hit profits, says Nicholas Hirst 

Banking sector 
burns its fingers 

CANADA’S FINANCIAL com¬ 
munity is recovering- from one 
of the most difficult periods in 
Its history. The Canadian banks, 
three of which are among the 
ten largest in North America, 
have suffered huge recession- 
induced loan losses in the past 
year. Then the image of the 
staid, conservative C360bn trait 
and loan industry was hurt in 
January when the Ontario gov¬ 
ernment took control of the 
assets of three companies to 
protect depositors’ interests. 

Thirdly, during much of 1982 
the stock market suffered from 
low volume and falling prices. 
But following the trend set by 
the New York exchanges, Cana¬ 
dian markets have moved 
sharply ahead, anticipating the 
end of the deepest difficulties 
since the 193&45 world war* 
The worst now seems to be over. 

"X suppose 1 could say we— 
the Canadian banks — went 
through fire,” said Sir Russell 
Harrison, chairman of the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce. “ But when the 
smoke all cleared, we didn’t do 
too badly." 

Sudden halt 
Several years of strong 

growth for the banks came to 
a sudden halt in 1982. As 
interest rates soared, many cor¬ 
porate clients found themselves 
unable to meet payments. Loan 
losses for the big five in the 12 
months to October 31 rose 166 
per cent to C$2.2 bn. Non-pro¬ 
ductive loans, on which interest 
had not been paid for a period 
of 90 days-or more, rose even 
more sharply from CSlffbn to 
C$6.1 bn. 

The losses were manageable. 
All the big five made profits in 
1982 and two, the Toronto 
Dominion and the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, reported modest in¬ 
creases in gainings Xt was the 
Canadian banks' exposure to 
very large single loans which 
threatened to damage- their 
international reputation, 

“ If there was one thing that 
concerned me, it was having too 
many eggs in one basket,” Mr 
Harrison said. 

The most spectacular example 
which received the most atten¬ 
tion. was the C$4bn of loans 
from Canadian banks outstand¬ 
ing to Dome Petroleum. 

Dome had aggressively fot 

TransAlta Utilities 
Ws another way of saying 
electric power in Alberta 

71 wars of service 
toAlber !rta 
In the spring of 1911, a small, pioneer 
electric company switched on its 
generators and brought the miracle 
of electric power to the citizens of 
Calgary, Alberta. Today, that same 
power company supplies more than 
70% of the electric energy 
requirements in Alberta (Alta.). 

Formerly Calgary 
Power Ltd. 
In 1981 shareholders approved a 
corporate name change from * 
Calgary Power Ltd. to TransAlta 
Utilities Corporation to belter 
reflect the company's greatly 
expanded operations and service 
area. This service area now 
comprises more than 198,000 square 
kilometres in Alberta. - 

Vast coal reserves 
In the early ’50s, the company began securing 
supplies of dependable, economical fuel sufficient 
to serve generating needs well into the future. The 
favourable prices paid for this 
recoverable fuel supply 
are one of the < w 
reasons why Trans* 
Alla Utilities is 
the lowest-cost 
electrical producer-,_ 
in Alberta. Large reserves of easily mined, low 
sulphur coal Were acquired at sites conveniently 
located near existing and-proposed generating 
plants. Today, the company's coal reserves have 
grown to more than four billion tonnes — enough 
to fuel all of the company's current thermal plantSi 
and to provide the lifetime fuel requirements for 
all power plants lo be constructed up to the turn 
of the century. 

Financial stability 
TransAlta Utilities' solid and dependable financial 

strength, maintained consistently over the years, has 
caused it to be one of only four companies in Canada 
rated AAA by both bond rating agencies. —" 

Close to SI billion of external 
financing have been raised 
over the past two years. 

Rapid load 
growth 
Total net generating capacity will be increased from 
3.4 million kW in 1982 to 4.5 million kW in 
1986, an increase that will 
be readily absorbed ^ 
by a yearly load 
increase that has 
averaged 10% over 
the past 20 years. 

Alberta, a dynamic province 
Alberta has the fastest growing economy in Canada. 
It enjoys a positive and progessive business and political 
climate thereby providing a sound basis for capital 
investment and future growth. 

Based on the dynamic growth of the area served, ' ^ 
together with fee company's strong financial position, 
a promising future is predicted for TransAlta Utilities. . 

TransAlta Utilities Corporation 
General and Executive Offices, 11012th Avenue, S.W. 
Box 1900, Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2P 2M1 
Telex 038-26663 

A TransAlta 
Utilities 

Providing electric power to Albertans since 19U 

lowed the Canadianisation poli¬ 
cies of the National Energy 
Programme using debt to fin¬ 
ance its two-stage acquisition of 
the American-controlled Hud¬ 
son’s Bay Oil and Gas. 'When 
it proved unable to meet repay¬ 
ments on schedule it was forced 
to negotiate a rescheduling and 
capital injection package with 
the banks and the federal gov¬ 
ernment. 

The banks have reiterated 
again and again that the rescue 
in no way constitutes a u bail 
out" of the banks themselves. 
“ The fact is that Canadian bank 
Loans to Dome were largely 
secured by quality assets which 
we believe—and still bell ere— 
constituted an effective security 
and protection for our postion.” 
Mr Harrison told a Financial 
Times world banking confer¬ 
ence. 

But neither the Canadian 
banks feemelves, nor the regu¬ 
latory authorities, want such 
large exposure to single loans 
to occur again. last month Mr 
William Kermet, the Inspector 
General of Banks^ sent oat the 
first discussion paper on capital 
adequacy which is expected to 
result in the issuing of general 
guidelines. Many banks have 
tightened their internal guide¬ 
lines. The CISC, for example, 
now limits exposure to any 
single loan to 15 per cent of its 
capital and reserves. 

In a sense the large-scale 
loans are the least of the banks' 
problems. The big volume of 
bad debts is in the myriad of 
small loans made across the 
board of banking business. 

The recession has faced many 
bankers with the kind of condi¬ 
tions they have never experi¬ 
enced before. A search for 
growth has given way to a 
desire for prudence. All the 
banks now have special teams 
working out problem loans, and 
high-level lending decisions— 
which to some extent had been 
decentralised—are now being 
taken at head office. 

Costs are being pared back, 
bureaucracies clipped and 
branch networks rationalised. 
Falling interest rates and 
reduced costs Helped push bank 
profits up sharply in their first 
quarter. Loan losses continued 
to rise, but analysts expect that 
as interest rates continue to fall, 
nonproductive loans will 
decrease. Bankers are already 

■pwiiiTig (bat corporate 
customers ore dropping standby 
lines of credit and replacing 
bank loans with borrowing in 
capital markets. 

While fee banks' problems 
resulted from the general 
recession, the Ontario govern¬ 
ment’s decision to seize the 
assets of three crust companies, 
Crown Trust, at the time 12th 
largest in fee industry, Greymac 
Trust and Seaway Trust, was a 
result of concerns that mort¬ 
gages lad been advanced with: 
our. adequate security on a 
series of specific property 
transactions. 

The Ontario government 
subsequently passed.legislation 
to sell most of the assets of 
Crown Trust to the large Nova 
Scotia-based Central Trust. 
Investigations continue, but the 
industry seems to have emerged 
unscathed. Shares of trust and 
loan companies on the Toronto 
stock exchange have risen 
sharply daring the year. . 

Legislation 
Legislation on the industry is 

being prepared by both the 
federal and Ontario govern¬ 
ments. The federal legislation 
Is intended to make the trust 
and loan companies more like 
banks. Originally set up In the 
19th century to administer fee 
estates of fee wealthy, trust 
companies grew into deposit- 
taking institutions whose main 
business was in residential 
mortgages. The decline in fee 
housing market pushed the 
companies more and more into 
commercial development. 

The federal legisation takes 
into account the changes in fee 
industry's business and is 
largely uncontentious. But a 
fight is expected over a 
suggestion in a discussion paper 
to limit to 10 per cent any 
single shareholding in any one 
company, bringing the trust and 
loan companies in line wife 
similar legislation on Canadian 
banks. 

Most of the companies, with 
the notable exception of Canada 
Trust, one of the big 10. have 
large controlling shareholders. 
The industry argues tfiat a 
change in ownership would sot 
benefit prudential management 
and *OTJd produce damaging 
upheaval. 

The unfavourable publicity 

Changes clip 

FIRA’s wings 
ALTHOUGH Mr Trudeau 
promised doting the 1980 
election campaign to expand 
fee- powers of fee Foreign 
Investment Review Agency, a 
number of changes in the last 

- year have actually clipped its 
wings. The agency screens 
foreign direct investment in 
Canada and can advise fee 
cabinet to forbid takeovers 
and new ventures not thought 
to bring significant benefit to 
Panada. 

Starting with last June's 
budget and through the 
summer, fee agency’s rules 
were changed. The thresholds 
for transactions qualifying for 
a small-business exemption 
that allows applicants to use a 
simpler form and to face an 
accelerated review, were 
widened. 

For new investment and fee 
direct acquisition of a 
Canadian-controlled business, 
the threshold was raised to 
C$5m in assets and 200 
employees from C$2m in 
assets and 100 employees. 

Where a foreign-con trolled 
Canadian company is 
acquired in fee course of 
acquisition of its parent or 
other foreign-eon trotted com¬ 
pany, the threshold for small 
business review is new C$15m 
in assets and 600 employees. 
However, fee provision feat 
allows fee Minister to ask for 
a long review if the acquisi¬ 
tion or investment raises 
important policy questions 
was unchanged. 

During the summer, the 
agency for fee first time also 
issued Interpretation notes 
for fee guidance of applicants 
so that they would more 
dearly understand certain 
provisions of the Act which 

-have been particularly diffi¬ 
cult to interpret. 

Foreign-based 
The notes cover such 

matters as fee acquisition of 
businesses that have ceased 
operation and the perform¬ 
ance in Canada- of single or 
isolated contract projects by 
foreign-based businesses. A&C 
fee agency undertook for the 
first time to provide before 
reviewing a case written 
rulings as to whether a trans¬ 
action was renewable under 
fee Foreign Investment 
Review Act.- • 

Important personnel 
changes came1 last autumn. 
The long-term head of the 
agency, fib Gone Howarth, 
who had earned a reputation 
in fee business community as 
an expert player of bureau- 
era tic games, was replaced by 

Mr Robert Richardson, a fast- 
rising young civil servant with 
a knack for the efficient cut¬ 
ting of red tape. 

And, more importantly, fee 
Minister responsible for F2RA 
Mr Herbert Gray, fee leading 
economic nationalist in Mr 
Trudeau’s Cabinet, was eased 
out in favour of Mr Edward 
Lumlcy, a pro-business Mini, 
ster. 

The resnlt has been a con¬ 
siderable improvement in the 
agency’s performance. Mr 
Lumley has cleaned up fee 
backlog of applications wife 
which the slow and cautious 
Mr Gray had burdened him 
and in early March FIRA 
reported a backlog of only 117 
cases, compared with 324 a 
year earlier. And, from July 
1 when fee' new rules came 
into effect to early March 727 
cases were disposed of com¬ 
pared wife 433 in a similar 
period a year earlier. 

Objections 
However, not all foreign 

objections to FERA have been 
met. Probably fee most annoy¬ 
ing element is the one requir¬ 
ing approval of the takeover 
of a Canadian company whose 
control changes incidentally 
to a foreign transaction. For 
example, PQJdngtan Brothers 
of the UK bought a major 
stake last year in the U.S. 
giassmaker Lib bey Owens 
Ford. ■ Since LOF has a 
Canadian subsidiary, FIRA 
reserves the right to approve 
fee transfer of its control, 
even though it might go from 
one foreign group to another. 

While some foreign busi¬ 
nessmen find fltfs merely an 
annoyance, some deals have 
been abandoned because of 
it Mr Janies Robb of the 

.Montreal law firm of Stike- 
man, Elliott, one of solicitors 
most experienced in Awling1 
wife FIRA, says he knows of 
three U.S. acquisitions in fee. 
last year that were aborted 
because of this high cost of 
getting FIRA approval for a 
change in control of a major 
Canadian subsidiary. 

Mr Robb puts the paper¬ 
work and legal costs of such, 
cases at about C$200,600. 

The other unresolved Issne 
is whether FIRA’s require¬ 
ments that new foreign-con- 
trolled basin esses in fjnafti 
most engage in certain trade 
activities or must purchase 
inputs in Canada, violates the 
General Agreement ou Tariffs 
and Trade. A GATT panel b 
now considering these rules 
in a case brought by the 
United States, 

Jim Rusk 

The Royal Bank of Canada building In Toronto. 
Years of strong growth for banks came to a sodden halt. 

In 1982. 

surrounding the trust com¬ 
panies has not been powerful 
enough to outweigh the positive 
impact of lower interest rates. 
So far this year, the trust com¬ 
pany shares have been among 
the star performers of a very 
lively stock market 

The two wain concerns in the 
investment community recently 
have been the changeover to 
negotiated commissions—which 
happens this week In Toronto 
and Montreal—and the row be¬ 
tween Ontario’s regulatory 
authorities and Quebec's public 
pension fund management 
agency, fee Caisse do Depot et 
Placement. 

. . The Caisse ran foul of the 
Ontario Securties. Commission 
nearlv two years ago when it 
got together with another 
Quebec Government agency to 
buy a 42 per cent stake in 
Domtar. the large forest pro¬ 
ducts group. 

OSC regulations require-dis¬ 
closure of holdings when they 
exceed- 5 per1 cent and that 
offers be made to minority 
shareholders when holdings ex¬ 
ceed 20 per cent. The Caisse 

obeyed neither rule and argued 
it was not subject to Ontario 
jurisdiction. • 

The OSC held hearings on 
the matter last summer and 
concluded in October that the 
Caisse was m breach of - the 
regulations and would not be 
allowed to buy or sell shares in 
Ontario. 

The Caisse, which is by fu 
the largest investing Institution 
in the cunutiy with about 
$16bu in assets and $3bn in 
equities, has agreed to disclose 
it5 - holding in any company 
when it surpasses 5 per cent 
but otherwise remains unre- 
pentent- 

As ' for negotiated commis¬ 
sions, brokers generally believe 

. feat this innovation will have 
effects gfrmflar to those experi¬ 
enced In New York- since 1875; 
Commissions for institutional 
investors are expected to drop 
by a .quarter to a third and re¬ 
tail commissions to remain 
largely unchanged. 

As long as the recent buoyant 
volumes hold up, there should 
be lots of business for most 
brokers. 

If You Du Business With 

CANADA 
What Are 

Your Risks? 
I! you deal with other counhies—as an exporter, importer. ■ 
broker, Jendet; borrower, debtor or creditor—it is imperative 
that you and your organization be continually aware of the ' 
potenliaJ risks as well as the rewards. 

Whatfc more, even it you are not involved, your suppliers, 
customers or bankers may well be engaging in highly risky .... ; 
business abroad which could dramaliczdly affect your future 
performance and your profits. 

Until now, country risk evaluation has been an inexact • ' 
science—indeed primitive in many wavs. However,- ■' r"i 
INTERNATIONAL COUNTRY RISK GUIDE has found the ways 
and means lo bring realistic and proven-reliable country-by- ' 
country evaluation of the five major risks that have cost unwary 
and unprepared investors and creditors billions in the pash 
Expropriation...Loan Default or Unfavorable Loan Restructuring 
—Repudiation of Contracts by the Government..Losses from • 
Exchange Controis...Delayed Payment of Suppliers’ Credits. 

In 50 information-packed pages each month, with tens of' ' 
thousands of facts and figures gathered and analyzed by this, 
exclusive worldwide intelligence network, you can receive 
invaluable analysis of over 120 countries. 

In addition, as a subscriber to INTERNATIONAL COUNTRY 
RISK GUIDE, you receive twice monthly—at no extra cost—The 
Foreign Letter.-plus free telephone consultation privileges with , 
the editor and staff for updates or clarification of events in any 
country for which you have immediate interest :,5 

Send today for complete information about INTERNATIONAL. 
COUNTRY RISK.GUIDE. There s no obligation on your parr 
whatsoever. 

International 

Guide 
The Accurate. Comprehensive, Completely Independent Early; 
Wmting System, Published by (he World); Oldest Intelligence 
Service in All Fields of International Finance, Banking and • 
Currencies, International Reports. - 

Mall to: 1MERNAHONAL COUNTRY RISK GUIDE, 
Ganard House, 31 Gresham St., London EC2V 7DT . 

a-™-"™""™1™ mb ■■■ rairaaaa 

* gfejSEND INFORMATION.: 
■ I untfestand there is no obligation whatsoever '■ . - E 

Name . "■ T- 

Organization 

Mtes cay. ’ 

County . RaMGodB - 

■ H'riTRNAITONAL COUNTRY RISK GUIDE OJL Europe) 
I Garrard House, 31 Gresham St, Londoo ECSVlCfr ' 
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The slump in demand for energy has put many calculations in disarray 

target in doubt 
THE SLUMP . lit demand for 
energy during-the recesslon and 
tbe recent decline in world ofl 
prices have left Canada's -vital 
energy sector . In -disarray. 
Several huge oil, coal and hydro¬ 
electric projects- have, been 
cancelled, postponed or. scaled 
down la the -pest year «4 the 
controversial National Energy 
Programme <N£P), announced' 
2{ years -ago,' is being undes- 
mined. . 

The NEP objective of reach¬ 
ing oil self-sufficiency by 1990 
is looking increasingly difficult 
to achieve unless consumption 
—and therefore imports— 
remain depressed. Because of 
deeply depressed demand Ian 
year, the country, to its surprise, 
produced about 46.000 more, 
barrels per day of oil than* if: 
consumed. Consumption . te[I 
10.6 per cent in 1982 .after» a 
6.5 per cent fall in.1981. -,jV- 

Still, there was a trade-deceit 
on oil because of tbe-tradfttojpd 
practice of exporting ^soapas-. 
heavy oil from- the wm'ttt' TO*' 
U.S. ud iqwtifaF'O^^ 
help supply, easteitt:-******^. 
However. the~,-de6rfrT’dtecItoed 
from C?3 8bn In 1981*0 C$T50m 
last year-and. because of con¬ 
tinuing largeCxports Olgas and 
electricity John* nMl' Canada 
more than doaUid its surplus 
on total energy trade to CJ6.3bn, 

Tbe roots of Canada's energy 
problems ibday Qe in-the early 
1970s -when; various groups 
sought to take advantage of the 
world oil crisis. Consumers and 

politicians representing abn-oil 
producing provinces—-led by 
Ontario-argued for maintain' 
ing low prices in ft*' home 
market, partly J» tdducfi infla¬ 
tion and partly to help industry. 

Oil companies and. oil-rich 
province*, : led Alberta, 
argued foc^higher. prices, partly 
to stimulate more exploration. 
They warned fh*t' Canada’* con¬ 
ventional oit reserves fa easily 

. accessible fields were running 
out. a fact which came as a 
shock to most ■ Canadians, led 
to a loss of pnblic confidence in 
the multinational oil companies, 

.. and growing pressure, for bigger 
r>nadi«i ownership in the oil 
and ga* Industry.' In fte early 
1970s'the Industry was over 80 

-per- newt foreign-control] ed. 

• Debate . 
"After lengthy and bitter 

national debate an attempt was 
.made to resolve these issues in 
the National Energy Programme 
announced In October 3980. It 
set out three main goals—self- 
sufficiency in oil by I960, 50 
per cent Canadian ownership by 
1990 and fairness in pricing and 
distribution of industry 
revenues. Tbe latter goal was 
clarified in an agreement 
between Alberta and the federal 
Government a year later on tax 
revenue sharing "that involved 
a significant increase in the 
overall Government take with a 
formula that would see Cana¬ 
dian prices rise to 75 per cent 

of world prices and then remain 
there. 

To achieve fte self-sufficiency 
and Canadian ownership goals, 
the programme provided in¬ 
creased Incentives for explora¬ 
tion—but only for Canadian- 
owned companies. They could 
deduct up to 80 per cent of 
exploration spending from their 
taxes, while foreign owned 
companies. could deduct only 
25 per cent. 

The effects of the NEP on 
overall exploration and de¬ 
velopment activity were much 
more negative than expected, 
partly because at the time U 
came into force the decline In 
oil consumption was already 
beginning to hurt cash flows. 
Well completions in Western 
Canada have fallen from a 
record 8,938 in 1980 to a fore¬ 
cast 5,200 this year. Major pro-. 
jects involving multinational 
companies, such as the Alsands 
synthetic oil extraction project 
and the Cold Lake heavy oil 
extraction project, together 
■worth CSSObn. were cancelled. 

By early 1982 both the 
federal and the Alberta Govern¬ 
ments felt obliged to cut their 
tax and royalty takes. 

On the Canadian ownership 
front progress has been rapid, 
since many foreign owned com¬ 
panies decided it was not worth 
carrying on. More than C$7bn 
has flowed out of the country 
to finance the purchase by 
Canadian groups ot foreign- 
owned oil companies since the 

trying to 
reces sion 

THE - MOST prominent. theme 
in Canadian ^industrial circles 
these days is what businessmen 
caD balance sheet repair. A 
nice phrase that, conveying 
both the nature of die problem 
and a confidence .that ft will be 
solved. Bat - the repair lob is 
probably going to be long and 
difficult 

Canada's basic industries are 
of two main types—rthe resource 
based, export-dependent ones 
such as pulp and paper and 
metal mining, and the'general 
manufacturing industries. jWlth 
the- exception of the 'motor 
Industry which is integrated 
with its UB. -counterpart, they 
rely on a steady flow of big 
resource: -development projects - 
for their prosperity. ' - 

Late ■ in -1981, both fte 
resource :• development- and- 
export markets turned sour 
simultaneously, . - --- ' sending 
industry Into its worst1 tailspAn 
since the 1930s. 

Manufacturing output was 
down about- 15-per-scent and 
corporate . pre-tax profits 
plunged by a third after a.fall 
of more than 10.5 per cent in 
1981. The debt: equity ratio of 
industrial -corporations soared 
from -3-25:1- to - over 1.5:1 last 
year. ' 

Among/the leading export 
industries, fte value, of-, metal 
mining output -dropped'• from 
$8.7bn in 1981 to S7,03bn last 
year, and amre ftan half the. 
industry’s-' 130,000' workforce 
was idle: Among , the sectors 
hardest hit are nickel, where 
production was down 45 per 
cent to 88,7m’ leg; iron ore, 
down 30 - per .cent to . 344im 
tonnes; and copper., down 12 
per cent to, 606.2m' kg. 

Industry, spokesmen remain 
gloomy' about' the outlook for 
metal mines this.>ear despite 
the recent ' improvement in 
prices, notably, copper. Mr Tex • 
Enemarkr .president-' off '•' the . 
Mining Association of British. 
Columbia, says: if The metal 
industry is still-some distance 
from any sort of breakeven 
position.” 

One prominent exception, to 
this gloom is the; aluminium 
sector where- the world “leader, 
Alcan Aluminium, is forecast¬ 
ing a return to profitability • 
later this year:7 Alcan suffered 
a 958m loss last year although, 
unlike most— aluminium - pro¬ 
ducers ip- the' world,' it main¬ 
tained Its operation rate at. a 
very high-leveL; 

Mr David Culver, -president,- 
says there has been a strong 
upturn in. world demand and. 
prices for, Aluminium in recent, 
months, -although .'he was. un¬ 
certain about its: sustaining; 
power. . . 

Because of the gvaUablhty of 
low-cost power la Quebec,, tire; 
aluminium sector is one of .fte' 
few in fte country that id. ex-.; 
pan ding. Reynolds -Aluminium; 
is doubling' the. size, 'of--its., 
smelter at Bale Comeau and 
negotiations are continuing - on 

INDUSTRIAL CORPORATIONS 

TotaJfiabctities 
to equity 
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a proposed SLSbn smelter pro¬ 
ject, at Becancour to be owned 
by'Pechiney tJgine Kuhlmann 
of France and possibly, as a 
minority partner, the Quebec 
Government. • 

. .The paper and forest industry 
has been having a very difficult 
time. Last year, markets for 
newsprint were so weak that 
the list price of newsprint was 
cut for the first time since 1964. 

' Three newsprint machines were 
closed permanently, reducing 
Canadian capacity from 10,5m 
short tons to 10.2m tons. 

Doubts 
'- Lumber' markets too con¬ 
tinued their decline -for the 
fourth [consecutive year and 
prices reached a low . last 
September of U-S-3130 per 
thousand board feet from $240 
iai July 1979. Pulp and paper 
shipments were down 10 per 
cent last year to 18.2m tons. 

•There are few signs of re¬ 
covery as yet. in the forest 
industries, except in the lumber 
sector.. Canada exports about 
two thirds of its lumber to. tbe 
U.S. market. 

The Canadian Pulp and Paper 
Association is. forecasting that 
pulp and paper shipments will 
increase by 7 per cent to 19.4m 
tons, but that would still be 
well below the 1980 level and 
leave companies operating at an 
average of only 83 per cent of 
their capacity. 
:. 44 This year -will be a year of 
very low earnings mixed with 
'more losses for a . number, of 
companies,” 2r Howard Hart, 
president of the CPPA, said 
recently. 

Because of the integration of 
the U.S. and Canadian motor 
industries, this sector has long 
been one of the most important 
components in Canadian trade. 
Like --its- U.S. counterpart, fte 
Canadian industry has been 
deeply ■ depressed by the 
recession- and fte big penetra¬ 
tion of imports from Japan. In 
1977, a total of 1.77m vehicles 

.were* produced1 in Canada, but 
last year pply 1.27m were made, 
a-.dedine of 28 per cent in five 
years, Japanese producers now 
-have a 30 per cent share of the 
Canadian market 

The motor sector has been 
chronically in deficit but last 
year this trend was sharply 
reversed because of the increase 
in demand for larger cars— 
many of which are made at 
Canadian factories—in fte U-S. 

So far this year, the. Canadian 
factories are mating significant 
progress. Up to March 19, car 
and truck production was up 17 
percent 

The chemical industry, which 
has enjoyed a dramatic expan¬ 
sion- in the past decade as the 
country has tried to build an 
export orientated sector on fte 
strength of low .cost domestic 
feedstocks, suffered a 10. per 
cent Teduction in output last 
year, and the main producers’ 
profits were off 54 per cent in 
the first nine months. Du Pont 
Canada, C3L and Union Carbide 
Canada all bad their credit 
ratings cut by a* Canadian bond 
rating agency last December. 

Other industries have been 
affected .by fte dramatic reduc¬ 
tion in capital spending in fte 
country in the past two years. 
A few large resource projects, 
such as the Alaska gas pipeline, 
the Alsands synthetic oil plant 
and the Cold Lake heavy oil 
project, have been cancelled, 
and others, such as fte second 
stage of Hydro-Quebec’s James 
Bay hydro-electric development 
in Quebec, have been postponed 
indefinitely. 
‘ Business non-residential fixed 
invo9tmeot in Canada peaked in 
1981 at tmbn but it feU 11.5 
per cent last year in current 
dollars and is expected to show 
another -significant drop next 
.-year. • 

One of fte industries most 
affected by this downturn is fte 
steel Industry. The Canadian 
steel industry has the reputa¬ 
tion of being among the most 
efficient: in the world, but it was 
powerless last year against fte 
downturn in - demand - and 
weakening of prices throughout 
t)ie lndustrl«iised world. Pro¬ 
duction feH from a peak in 1980 
of 16m tonnes to only 13m 
tonnes last year. Domestic Ship¬ 
ments were down 30 per cent to 
7-6m tonnes. 

Ian Rodger 
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NEP was set up and Canadian 
ownership in the sector is 
rapidly approaching 40 per 
cent. 

As an example of fte impact 
of the NEP on a multinational. 
Gulf Oil's 60 per cent owned 
Canadian subsidiary has seen a 
draftaric shift in -its fortunes 
in fte past two years. While 
revenues have grown by a 
quarter, taxes are up by half 
and comings down by a half. 

The company, which has 
major land holdings in 
Canada’s most promising 
frontier areas, is hanging on in 
the hope that the NEP will bf 
modified. “But we can’t afford 
royalties pod taxes and 
develop anything at 825 a 
barrel," says - chairman Mr J. C. 
Phillips. 

Since the decline of world 
oil prices early this year pres¬ 
sure on the pricing formula 
has become intolerable. It was 
based on fte assumption that 
world prices would rise steadily 
over the medium term. How¬ 
ever. as a result of the fall 
of world prices, fte Canadian 
price has already gone above 
SO per cent of world price. 

Shortfall 
The amounts of money in¬ 

volved arc huge. One economist 
has estimated that the federal 
government’s shortfall oq antici¬ 
pated tax revenue from the oil 
industry this year could be as 
high as C$3.4bn even If the 
world price holds at or near 
$29 per barrel The total 
federal deficit is expected to be 

In the vicinity of C$30bn. 
As fte price falls other energy 

policy problems emerge. For 
example, the domestic natural 
gas price is supposed to be set 
at 65 per com of fte oil price 
per unit of energy. But if the 
oil price goes down the Govern¬ 
ment • will have to decide 
whether to allow gas to follow, 
with a consequent loss of tax 
revenues. 

Canada's high price on gas 
exports—US$4.94 per 1,000 cu 
ft—is under attack from the 
U.S. and there is speculation 
that it will be lowered soon, 
although officials doubt that 
lower prices would lead to 
higher sales in tbe soft market 
conditions of today. 

The decline in oil prices may 
also jeopardise a Can$4bn pro¬ 
ject to sell liquefied natural gas 
to Japan. The export of 3.000bn 
cubic feet over 20 years has 
already been approved by fte 
National Energy Board and the 
Alberta Energy Resources Con¬ 
servation Board but some 
government approvals are still 
required. 

Opinion on fte value of fte 
project is sharply divided. Some 
people say the country needs 
to develop markets other than 
the U.S. and should accept a low 
return on the initial project in 
order to get the necessary 
infrastructure — pipelines, 
liquefying plants and tanker 
terminals — installed. They 
point out that the U.S. market 
may remain depressed for some 
rime. At present only half of 
Canada’s authorised gas exports 
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A geologist sampling and mapping coal seams in north¬ 
eastern British Columbia. More than a third of Canada’s 

coal production last year was exported. 

are actually being delivered to 
fte U.S. Others say there is no 
justification for selling gas at 
knockdown prices. 

Moreover, governments are 
worried about fte pricing 
arrangements in the Japanese 
contract, which are market 
related, and fear that U.S. 
customers may seek similar 
terms. 

Since the cancellation of fte 
Alsands and Cold Lake projects 
the federal government has 
been putting increasing 
emphasis on exploration and 
development projects m fte 
frontier areas. In February a 
five-year Can51-2bn exploration 
agreement was completed with 
the consortium led by Dome 
Petroleum and Gulf Canada for 
work in fte Beaufort Sea off 

tbe MacKenzie delta. 
Development of fields off fte 

east coast of Canada has been 
hindered; by fte dispute 
between the federal govern¬ 
ment and Newfoundland over 
Jurisdiction in offshore areas. 
Early this year fte Newfound¬ 
land Superior Court ruled that 
the federal government bad 
general jurisdiction but the 
province is to appeal to fte 
Supreme Court of Canada. 
Meanwhile, another case involv¬ 
ing the Hibernia discovery area 
in particular is now before fte 
Supreme Court and a decision 
is likely in the autumn. 

Last year Ottawa reached 
agreement on a revenue- 
sharing formula for offshore 
fields with fte province of Nova 
Scotia and it intends to use 

this agreement as a model in 
negotiations with other pro¬ 
vinces. The Nova Scotia agree¬ 
ment has paved fte way for 
development of gas fields found 
around Sable Island and federal 
officials expect them to be in 
production in 1986. Provided 
agreement is reached with New¬ 
foundland, oil could be emerg¬ 
ing from the Hibernia field in 
1989. 

While the NEP concentrated 
on oil and gas — and primarily 
on Oil — developments in other 
energy sources have continued 
with less fuss. Hydro-Quebec 
fast month signed an agree¬ 
ment to export more than 
UJS.Slbn of electricity to 64 
New England utilities. 

By the end of the year the 
first coal will be delivered from 
a new mine development in 
north-eastern British Columbia. 
At a cost of CanS2.5bn two 
mines are being developed to 
export to Japanese buyers 8m 
tonnes .ot coal a year on a 15- 
year contract with a five-year 
renewal. Tbe cost includes 
building a railway spur line, a 
new town, upgrading track and 
the construction of a 12.000- 
tonnes-a-year coat handling 
dock at Prince Rupert on fte 
west coast. Rumours that fte 
Japanese might not. in the end, 
take all fte coal they have con¬ 
tracted for have been denied by 
the mine operators, Denison 
Mines and Teek Corporation 
although the deliveries from 
tbe new project will probably 
result in reductions of sales by 
other British Columbia mines. 

Total coal production in 
Canada last year was a record 
42.81m tonnes with 16m going 
for export. Most of fte export 
was of metallurgical coal. Tbe 
future lies in exports of 
thermal coal from the vast 
resources in Alberta. 

Nicholas Hirst/ 
Ian Rodger 

CORRESPONDENT NETWORK 
ELIMINATES FRICTION 

JNAELTHE RIGHT SPOTS. 

The smoothness with 
which international 
business is 

transacted depends 
not only on having the 
right correspondent . 
banking connections 
in the tight countries. 
It's also a matter of 
access - tbe speed at 
which your instruc¬ 
tions can be trans- 

>lans 
.With a 

minimum of time and effort 
on your part 

To facilitate 
this process, Bank of Montreal 
has organized top-flight 
management teams to work 
with our correspondent banks 
in each of the key regions . 
of the world This worldwide 
network ensures that 
the facilities of these carefully 

chosen correspondent banks are 
linked together in the most 
efficient way to serve your banking 
interests, whatever they may 
be, virtually anywhere in the world 

Of course, our corre¬ 
spondent banking’ connections 
are complemented by 

Bank of Montreal’s 
own international network 

of branches, subsidiaries 
and affiliates located in key 
countries around the world 

So when you want 
to do business abroad, 
come to Bank of Montreal 
You’ll find it easier to get 
up to speed when you have an 
expert who knows how 
to eliminate friction for you. 

Contact your 
Bank of Montreal Account 
Managei; or Correspondent 
Banking Division Officers. 
In Canada - 

Toronto (416) 867-6449 

In the U.S.- 
Newark (212) 758-6300 

In Europe- 
London (01) 236-1010 

In the Far East- 
Singapore (65) 220-7266 
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TO: EUROPEAN IHOUSTRT 

RE: BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, CflNftOR 

CAPITAL PROJECTS 

SOME OF THE LARGEST CAPITAL PROJECTS 
UNOER CONSTRUCTION IN NORTH AHERICA ARE 
UNDERWAY HERE, IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

MAJOR COAL MIKE DEVELOPMENT 
NEW AND EXPANDED PORTS 
HYDROELECTRIC DEVELOPMENTS 
LNG AND PETROCHEMICAL PROJECTS 

PIPELINES 
P.AIL EXPANSIONS 
WORLD CLASS SKIING AND TOURIST 

DEVELOPMENTS 

PRODUCTS, TECHHCLOGY AND EXPERTISE ARE HEEDED 
TO FIT THESE MARKETS. CONSIDER SETTING UP A 
BUSINESS OR NEGOTIATING A JOINT-VENTURE OR 
LICENSING AGREEMENT WITH AH ESTABLISHED 
BRITISH COLUMBIA COMPANY IN ORDER TO ACCESS 
THESE EXCITING MARKET OPPORTUNITIES. 

HANOVER FAIR 

COME AND VISIT US IN OUR OFFICE AT THE 
HAHOVER TRADE FAIR, PART OF THE CANADA 
EXHIBIT IN THE INTERNATIONAL TREFFPUNKT. 

OR TELEPHONE TO ARRANGE A MEETING WITH ONE OF 
OUR SPECIALISTS FROM VANCOUVER WHO WILL BE 
VISITING EUROPE IN APRIL ANO HAY, 19B3. 

CONTACT: ERIC THOMAS 
HINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
BRITISH COLUMBIA HOUSE 
1, REGENT STREET 
LONDON, SW1Y 4NS ENGLAND 
TELEPHONE: 01-930-6857 
TELEX: 51-917369 

m 

Province of British Columbia, Canada 
Ministry of Industry and Small Business Development 

The Honourable Don Phillips. Minister 

Opportunity 
Ocean Industry 

Financial Times Friday April 

CANADA VI 

Computer trade deficit may pass $5bn by 1985 

High technology role 
remains uncertain 

THE CANADIAN Government 
has come to view Canada's role 
in the information age with a 
concern bordering an urgency- 
But with a small population 
spread aver a wide territory, 
the policy makers in Ottawa 
also realise the country will have 
to pick its route carefully in 
making the transition to a 
full participant in the global 
technology sweepstakes. 

Already Canada has developed 
a world-leading telecommunica¬ 
tions infrastructure. It was 
largely in response to the need 
for Canadians to communicate 
in a cost-effective manner across 
its vast open spaces that its 
communications companies 
developed. 

These include Northern Tele¬ 
com of Montreal and Mitel 
Corp. of Kanata, OnL, both of 
which have become world- 
class competitors. They and a 
new generation of specialised 
communications companies like 
Gandalf Data of Ottawa and 
Develcon Electronics of Saska¬ 
toon have learned the essential 
lesson involved in being a 
Canadian technology company— 
the domestic market is too small 
and world markets must be ex¬ 
ploited. 

Canada’s relative strength In 
telecommunications has been 
offset by a virtual absence of 
participants in the large-scale 
computer industry. Almost 
every major American computer 
mainframe company has a sub¬ 
sidiary in Toronto. As a result 
Canada has racked up an annual 
trade imbalance in computers 
and office automation products 
which passed C$2bn in 19S2 and 
is projected to reach CS5bn by 
1985. 

of the Future. In.the private 
sector a consortium called Office 
i^nwimipariMis Research 
Associates (OCRA) has sprung 
up to develop products for the 
same market. That consortium 
draws upon Gandalf, System- 
house of Ottawa and CNCP Tele¬ 
communications, the telecom¬ 
munications carrier which offers 
as alternative to the telephone 
companies, 
Telidon, Canada’s videotex and 

teletext system, has become-^-to 
the media anyway—the symbol 
of Canada’s participation in the 
Information Age. The Govern¬ 
ment has already sport more 
than CS40m on developing 
and marketing the technology. 
It bad hoped by last month to 
let the private sector carry, the 
ball but because of the difficult 
economic times the cabinet 
recently gave the programme 
an additional injection of 
C523m over two years. 

Field trial 

Such figures have prompted 
Government action on a number 
of fronts, much of which is 
starting to bear fruit tins year. 
At the federal level the Depart¬ 
ment of Communications has 
initiated a multi-million dollar 
office communications systems 
programme to develop Canadian 
expertise in the so-called Office 

Telidon has yet to become a 
mace codsiuugt phenomenon in 
Canada and the videotex 
market has become far more 
developed In the U.5. The 
future of the technology in 
Canada could well hinge on the 
Vista field trial being conducted 
by the country’s largest tele¬ 
phone company. Bell Canada of 
Montreal. That trial ends in 
September and Bell has yet to 
decide whether to introduce a 
videotex service which would be 
paid for by consumers. 

The most visible sign of Teli¬ 
don in Canada is a tourist 
information programme sup¬ 
plied to hotels and tourist spots 
in Toronto. The Teleguide pro¬ 
gramme is being administered 
by Tnfomart of Toronto. In- 
fomart is Canada’s leading elec¬ 
tronics publishing company, set 
up by Torstar Corporation and 
Southam, two Toronto-based 
publishing companies. 

- Teleguide is In part sup¬ 
ported by Ontario’s Govern¬ 
ment, which has made 
technology a major priority 
through its Board of Industrial 

Leadership Development 
(B3LD) initiative. 

As a result of the C512Sm 
BXLD programme, which was 
first announced early in 1981. 
Ontario set up a network of 
technology centres designed to 
nurture specialised technology 
industries in a number of smal¬ 
ler urban centres. The last of 
these centres opened last Febru¬ 
ary- They include a robotics 
centre in Peterborough, a com¬ 
puter-aided design and manu¬ 
facturing centre in Cambridge. 
Ontario, a food processing plant 
in n>atKanil Ontario, a micro¬ 
electronics centre in Ottawa 
and a resource machinery 
centre in Sudbury. 

The thrust of the centres is 
two-fold. On the user side the 
province wants to _ increase 
awareness in its sagging manu¬ 
facturing sector of the produc¬ 
tivity enhancing capabilities of 
the new technology. In addi¬ 
tion to promoting use of new 
technologies it also wants to 
nurture the development of an 
industry creating such products. 

On a smaller scale the 
Federal Government is imple¬ 
menting1 microelectronics 
centres across the country. A 
token C$10m has been allocated 
to set up such centres, near 
universities in each province. 
Severn are now operational. But 
despite the microelectronics 
rhetoric, since the demise of 
Microsystems International of 
Ottawa in 1976 Canada can 
boast no real general purpose 
manufacturer of a broad line of 
silicon chips. Mitel and Nor¬ 
thern Telecom do produce some 
for their own use and linear 
Technologies of Burlington, 
Ontario, has a capability in 
analogue chips for hearing aids 
and the like. But the Canadian 
microelectronics industry, such 
as it is. primarily builds pro¬ 
ducts with chips imported from 
the U.S. or Japan. 

With the increased trend to 
international trade protec¬ 
tionism a debate has arisen as 
to the wisdom of continuing 
such a practice. There are some 
who believe that the important 

Working on a FW1O0 series turbo-propengtoe »t Britt and 
Whitney Canada. Though the microchip offers e*e 
high-tech leadership, Canada’s skffls in tiraraft aod eugiiie 

manufacture have long been world class, .., . - 

thing is to develop a chip-using- 
capability, while' others warn, 
that a worldwide chip shortage 
could develop by 1986, leaving 
f-anaria in the COld. 

The Science Council of 
Canada, whose input is provided 
to a number of policy makers, 
released a report in March 1982 
entitled “ Planning for an In¬ 
formation Society: Tomorrow is 
Too Late." 

The report breathlessly in¬ 
formed those that. did not 
already know it that by 
comparison to Japan or France, 
for example—Canada was in 
danger of becoming a tech¬ 
nological have-not country. 
Without a three-pronged co¬ 
ordination of government, in¬ 
dustry and universities, it 
warned. Canada could emerge 
purely as the perennial hewer 
of wood and drawer of water. 

Alberta venture 
It now seems only a matter 

of time before the Council’s 
recommendations are put into 
action. The most likely area 
of the country appears to be 
oil-rich Alberta, which has 
started to view technology as a 
natural area in -which to 
diversify. Late in March work 
was in progress to bring to¬ 
gether a joint venture of 
Canadian companies to* build 
chips geared to some 40 Calgary 
technology companies which 
build oil technology products. 
The venture, if it gets off the 
ground, would develop specia¬ 
lised or custom chips for the 

energy and .related industries 
and for world markets. . 

While theJUberta technology 
community lives off . the e&exgy 
industry. the- most notable- 
cluster of technology firms is in 
Ottawa. Dubbed by the local 
press Silicon Valley Norths the 
industry was created largely hr 
spin-offs .from Bell' Northern.: 
Research of Ottawa.: the;-re¬ 
search arm of Bell Canada and 
Northern Telecom. '• Contracts 
from government. bureaucracy 
in the city still are the suia- 
stay of the local industry, .y 

Silicon Valley North fa .a 
misnomer, used to describe , 
general communications. ■ com¬ 
panies, laser companies - and 
others. Despite great publicity 
in the last few years the Valfcy 
is not large when compared 
with some of its U.S. counter¬ 
parts. -Most Canadian 6k> 
ironies companies have anno# 
sales of less than C$Lm» ad 
eight leading companies account 
for half of all these sales.: T 

The .Ottawa technology 
private 'sector recently set up 
a .‘task force urgiHg-govenmieat: 
not to. dissipate precious "tech¬ 
nology resources. “We cannot 
afford tiie luxury of dispersing 
existing high technology. 
industries to solve problems of 
regional disparity,” it said. The 
Government has not. yet 
responded. Smaller technology 
pockets exist in Vancouver and 
Montreal. Two world-dass word 
processing companies operate 

' out of Montreal—AES Data and 
Micom Company. . 

Jonathan Chevreao 

The federal government is looking urgently at how the economy must change 

Warning flags out in gold share boom 
GOLD MINING helped pull 
Canaria through the Great De¬ 
pression of the 1930s and gold 
fining seems destined to help 
the country out of the deepest 
recession since then. 

New gold discoveries ■ at 
various points across Canada, 
and a revival of, interest in 
long-established areas have 
created the biggest speculative 
boom on Canada’s stock ex¬ 
changes since the 1960s. 

Trading volume on the four 
Canadian exchanges—Toronto, 
Vancouver, Montreal and 
Alberta—reached a record high 
In January and the value of 
trading was the highest in more 
than two years. 

This surge in share prices has 
come despite the continuing de¬ 
pression and uncertain outlook 
in Canada's vital mining indus¬ 
try. The value of metal mining 
output last year dropped from 
$8.7bn to $7bn and little re¬ 
covery is expected this year. 
More than half the industry’s 
130,000 labour force is idle. 

The pace on the stock mar¬ 
kets slowed during February 
but was still at a blistering gait. 
For the first two months of the 
year, L3bn shares valued at 
$&9bn changed hands, .an in¬ 
crease of 231 per cent in volume 
from a year ago and a gain of 
136«per cent in value. 

Earnings 
Buying some Canadian 

gold stocks at today's prices 
seems like paying filet mignon 
prices for a sausage roll. Rarely 
have so many stock buyers been 
willing to pay so much for so 
little. The price-earnings mul¬ 
tiple for the 300 stocks in the 
Toronto Stock Exchange’s com¬ 
posite index reached 25 in 
March, the highest since the ex¬ 
change began calculating such 
multiples 27 years ago. Most 
of the posh on prices—and 
nttle of the earnings—is coming 
from the mining shores. 

The touch of madness in the 
air is evident from the action 
in the shares of Breakwater Re¬ 
sources, which traded at $6 a 
share when first listed In 
Toronto in mid-February and 
sold as high as $17 less than 
four weeks later. The price 
exploded when the company 
reported an unusually high gold 
assay from a drill hole on its 
property in the State of Wash¬ 
ington. just south of the Cana¬ 
dian border. 

Breakwater, says it hasn’t 
calculated ore reserves yet but 
nevertheless anticipates, produc¬ 
tion at the rate of 1,000 tons of 
ore daily.- 

- The greatest ' excitement 
. has been, generated by gold 
I* discoveries In the Hernia area 
of Northwestern Ontario, 200 
miles west of Thunder Bay. 
Hemlo seems certain to become 
a major gold camp by the mid- 
1980s, with at least three, 
possibly four, manes in opera¬ 
tion within a couple of years. 

Although the discoveries were 
made by -'junior exploration 
companies listed on the Van. 
couvea: Byfhange-JntBmational 
— VauHimw — 

.Sceptre Resources and Goliath 
Gold Mines—they are being 
financed to production by three 
long - established, successful 
mining companies — Noranda 
Mines, Teck Corpn and Lae 
Minerals. 

Exploration and development 
of the properties has yet to fully 
outline the potential hut senior 
mining officials estimate the 
known Hemlo deposits contain 
at least 15m tons of ore averag¬ 
ing just under onethird of an 
ounce of gold per ton for a 
gross content of about 4jm 
ounces of gold worth about 
UJ5.$L8bn based ou gold at 
UJS4400 an ounce. 

Hemlo is no moose pasture. 
It is not a rush for fool’s gold. 
Unlike most Canadian gold 
mines, it’s not in an almost 
inaccessible place. The camp 
sits beside the Trans-Canada 
Highway little more than a half- 
hour motor car ride east of the 
pulp and paper town of Mara¬ 
thon. 

All one has to do is don 
snowsboes and walk a mile or 
so into the bush to the treasure 
trove that was overlooked when 
the area was first prospected 
nearly 100 years ago and which 
has been poked at intermit¬ 
tently since. 

As is also usually the case, 
the excitement generated by the 
promoters may have inflated the 
price of the junior stocks far 
beyond their intrinsic worth. In¬ 
ternational Corona shares have 
been, as high, as $13 a: share 
this year, up from $4 at the be¬ 
ginning of the year, hut far 
below the $120 a share at which 
it traded before the shares were 
consolidated on a one-new-for- 

fonr-old basis last year. .At 
S13, the market capitalisation 
was $45m.- 

Golden Sceptre has been as 
high as $23, compared with a 
low of 40 cents last year and 
recently was trading at S15. 
Goliath soared from a 1982 low 
of 49 cents to S25 and now is 
trading around $14. 

Toronto stockbroker Midland 
Doherty continues to regard 
Goliath and Golden Sceptre as 
excellent speculative vehicles 
for gold exposure, even though 
their properties are two years 
away from production and it 
will be probably five years be¬ 
fore these companies show a 
positive cash flow. 

It adds that it believes real 
value has been added to the 
shares of established mining 
companies Noranda. Teck and 
Lac Minerals through their par¬ 
ticipation in Hemlo. 

down profits in those stocks that 
have run up in "flagpole” 
fashion. 

Speculative 
With the exception of these 

companies, says Midland, the 
properties of the 100 other com¬ 
panies with land surrounding 
the deposits are unevaluated. 
They are definitely speculative 
ventures and individuals par¬ 
ticipating in them should be 
cognizant of the risks involved 
and the volatility of gold prices. 

Many brokers are beginning 
to wave warning flags. Pftfield 
Mackay Ross is sceptical of the 
widespread speculation exem¬ 
plified by people overseas seek¬ 
ing the names of penny gold 
stocks to buy immediately. Bit¬ 
field adds that although some 
mines can be held for further 
gains, speculators should nail 

And others say that while the 
chances of more companies com¬ 
ing up with interesting results 
are for better than in previous 
mining booms, they warn that 
“there are going to be a hell 
of a lot” of companies that 
will find nothing. For anyone 
considering taking a flyer in the 
market, the rule should be 
“ Caveat emptor.” 

Yet analyst John Lydall of 
First Marathon Securities be¬ 
lieves 1983 will be a vintage 
year for Canadian gold pro¬ 
ducers. 

He bases his belief on the fact 
that established gold producers 
such as Dome Mines are expand¬ 
ing operations, new producers 
are becoming increasingly 
profitable and major new mine 
developments are under way. 

And there has been increas¬ 
ing Canadian institutional in¬ 
terest in gold shares, which has 
resulted in a significant short¬ 
age of institutional-quality gold 
stocks. 

He believes the major estab¬ 
lished producers such as Dome, 
Campbell Red Lake Mines, Lac 
Minerals and Lake Shore Mines 
are buys for longer-term partici¬ 
pation in the gold market but. 
adds that the share-price per¬ 
formance is likely to be less 
exciting than it was1 in the 
second half of 1982. _ 

Malcolm Taschereau, '’presi¬ 
dent of Dome Mines, says the 
ore deposit being mined at its 
Timmins area property in 
Ontario, where production be¬ 
gan 60 years ago, should last 

for another 50 to 70 years. Just 
a couple of weeks ago he an¬ 
nounced that the company will 
spend $92m to expand opera¬ 
tions^ 

And last year, the company 
announced plans to spend 
$150m to bring into production 
a gold property at Detour Lake 
in far northern Ontario. 

While the mam excitement 
has centred around Hemlo, gold 
exploration is being carried out, 
in many areas across-Criutda. 
There are at least a half dozen 
smaller gold plays. In. British 
Columbia and a mini-rush :hiu 
developed in New Bnmsiidck 
mostly backed by relatively un¬ 
known junior companies.-' ' 

Ontario's Natural Restauces 
Minister, Alan Pope, is 'acting 
like a flamboyant promoter, He 
says a large stretch of laud- 
several hundred miles'long— 
Tanning west of the Cobalt 
silver camp through the Sud¬ 
bury nickel camp, the Elliot 
lake uranium camp and- on to 
the iron-mining area near.Sault 
Ste. Marie could become a new 
gold exploration region: 

He says provincial- govern¬ 
ment geologists have .'been 
.studying the region because 
thdy think portions of fbe rock 
structure have a strong resem¬ 
blance to the host rock of South 
Africa’s gold mines. This'luge 
tract, covering about 100,000 
square miles, lies to the south 
of the Timmins, Kirkland Lake, 
Larder Lake and. Hemlo dis¬ 
tricts. 

James Scott 
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prices cast shadow over offshore plans 
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THE GOVERNMENTS^ ;;-*kT 
people of : the x^kar hitve 
watched with mounting excite- 
vent the Accesses Dot ^grow¬ 
ing armada of -rif* am?, dril2- 
sbips have had Itf ttekr ^earx^i 
for oil aad gn df ^ qtast* of 
N ewfoundland jiiflL WovaScotia, 

The pnjfiUrfUtji of newfound 
wealth t&at 2bh- bwrofe of ofl 
in the JBbewrf* KleJtd off 
Newfoundland .and- T trillion 
cu ft - of- aattBvl- gas in the 
Venture'Field Off Nova Scotia 
will bring,-fcas net only Atlanrlc 
Canadians >ut - the _ whole 
ootmUy ;thii>fefag .differently 
nbout fels KjgiOm., T . 

Wh§e its hydxy> and 
tidal power-Kflonroes make: it 
potes^dl}^ one of the .energy 
storahodaes of* North' America,' 
the Tegion'liM^p^ dearly In' 
the -pMt - for, its lack of 
indigenous - prtroleum produc¬ 
tion, having had to rely aXmeat 
entirely be Imported crude oil. 

It is ironic, therefore, that 
with a deoJsfoo possibly only 
months Sway on . Qae $4brt 
development off the JSrst offshore 
gas fiedd. faffing worid oil prices 
shonId*cast donbtebout whether 
the Atlantic region's day in the . 
sum is fineBy ip. sight. . 

about 1800, WO a 
b ' 

VS. gas tsahs- 
button com- . ' 

interest 
400m cn.ft of 

and a £Hra regional 
kk*rLdlsccibntton system . la. 
planned. for Nova Scotia and 

.ftriawwidt - 
is * stldting point, it Antomated laying of. rail track. Good communications are 

— —fc®ly to' be the price U^S. a. key to Canada’s prosperity: Canadian Pacific JRail is to 
buyers are willing to pay for the spend more thaw $22Om on repairing and extending its 
gas. Gas now accounts for only track this year. 
•-PW 'Cent cd total energy con- Field, is now before the economy that is showing signs 

*5* north-east U.S. Supreme Court of Canada. But of life. While the oiher major 
aPg* * *“* in theiHice of ihis has not stopped bickering. processors are virtually bank- 
compettng fuels, Canada seems between the two governments, rupt, National Sea Products of 
uJrelv to have difficulty in main- with the oil companies becoming Halifax, the largest producer, 
taming us present 54.M a pawns in a war of words carried turned a major loss into a 
thasuana _ cu lt border port out on the level of petulant 81m profit last year on sub- 
price. Something closer to children. stantially higher sales and ex- 
3425 could be acceptable In the On the third point, that of poets major improvements 10 
north-east. - - producing oil among the bergs stem from plans to reorganise 

The future of Hibernia oil, and storms of the Grand Banks, the industry contained in re- 
however, is much more prohle- Mobil is increasingly confident' ports by the federal taskforce 
maticaL There are three big it may have found an answer. on the fishery led by Mr 
hurdles: the oil price slide, the Its latest production plan Michael Kirby, 
still-unresolved federal-provin- envisages the use of a number The first report dealt with 
dal dispute over offshore juris- of - huge, scallop-shaped, .two- resolving stock and gear rival- 
diction, and the formidable tier, concrete platforms resting ries between the inshore and 
technical challenge of pro- bn the sea bed, at a cost of about offshore sectors of the industry 
during oil in a storm-tossed and *2bn each. and made other recommenda- 
iceberg-infested area that has These would be capable of de* tions for improving fish quality iceberg-infested area that has These would be capable of de- tions for improving fish quality 
already claimed 84 lives and the fleeting the impact of icebergs „ international marketing, 
world's largest offshore rig, the weighing up to 12m tons. *et t0 released is a second 
Ocean Ranger. While many problems still ** COrpor*ie 

On the first point, the pro- have to be resolved, the poten- orovincial loans 
vtnee carried out a computer tial of offshore oil and gas pro- aWimtine to more^hS sSSto 
analysis of the likely impact of duction is creating i very 
lower world prices. Unofficially, definite mood of optimism. With a nLjoT^nS^cibmetmTer 
sources suggest that, contrary to’ as many as ten rigs operating Si?h2^nrittaer*E^renort 
earlier oU industry suggestions off Nova Scotia this year, the fSSral government 
that a price of at least $50 a impact on land4>ased industry JSns likel? to 
barrel would be needed to econo- is increasingly evident - national lotion recommend 
micaliy justify Hibernia pro- As many as 100 oil-related ?“?. 

Assamption 
The frontier offshore reserves 

have always been regarded as 
higbeost': sources of future 
production. The controversial 
National- .Energy Programme 
recognised- this by .assuming 
.that, output would be priced 
higher than existing f-anmilan 
oil and gas. -■ .. ' . 

However, wtth;thp-'price- fall, 
already malting much of the' 
national programme irrrievant, 
this assumptiba may no- longer 
be • valid,,-.-(Ml. .companies, 
governments^^nd .others with a. 
vested interest -in^ Offshore pro¬ 
duction, insist that'what' they 
regard as a current aberration 
in world oil\j»riclfiiit. wUl 'y*+ 
stymie the long-hoped for off¬ 
shore developments. But, 
privately' apprehensive, about 
what may happen. Premier John 
Buchanan of Nova Scotia and 
spokesmen for the Newfound¬ 
land government have conceded 
that to “ ensure \ production, 
frontier output may have to 
carry a lower ‘'economic rent" 
at least initially. • \ ^ ■. 

Both provinces tyre extremely 
limited, however. In the extent 
to which they could make con¬ 
cessions on royalties.: In antici¬ 
pation of a petroleum-led surge 
of genend--economic activity. 
Nova Scotia has .almost tripled 
Its net direct debt over the past 
five years to nearly $4bn and-is 

mat. a puce ui at. iea»i w a uufjota umu-oasea inausuy MMB, llkelv to recommend 
barrel would be needed to econo- is. increasingly evident - national lotion recommend 
micaliy justify Hibernia pro- As many as 100 oil-related M , .. 
duction, the field could operate companies are now based at symbolic 
successfully at a price as low Burnside Industrial Park in The other bright spot in the 
as $22 a barrel. -; Dartmouth, N.S. and the nature economy is more symbolic thaw 

This assumes only a minimal of the activity is now switching anything else—the start-up this 
5 per cent provincial royalty — from marine service and sup- summer of North America’s 
something - that would be P°rt 10 related equipment first tidal power plant. This something - that would be P°“ to oil rel 
unacceptably low given New- manufacturing, 
fonndlanti's recent cut in The exhilarat 

plant a $48m. 20 megawatt 
found!anti's recent cut In The exhilaration that talk of prototype at Annapolis Royal on 
government services *0 offset a such projects injects into an' the Bax of Fundy, will test a 
mounting revenue ..deficiency otherwise, shaly economy is hew Swiss-designed turbo- 
problem —■ but it would ensure Infectious.. Real estate devel- generator and seems bound to 
a 25 per cent return, on invest- opers are falling over them- revive Interest in tidal power 
meat for the' producers. selves to cash in on an expected a major, alternative source 

faith government sacrifices, "properly boom. . There jure energy. 
therefore, there is stm leeway approvals, plans and projections . Tidal energy is part of an 
in justifylng the $8bn Hibernia for putting up. about 3,5m sq ft “”^^natlver integrated power 
devriopment even under today’s of new office space in waiifay, development plan advanced 
-lower worid -oiL prices; - ..v. ’ an enormously optimistic figure-'-^recently, by St John’s field con- 
- To. overcome: • the- .second given that last .year -less than .aultins engineer, Angus 
obstacle, could be much more 100,000 sq ft was taken up and ®5u?eau’.m ?n.attemP- fa break 
difficult Optimism was^raised annual 'absorption has not theimpasre between Nevtibund- 
briefly earlier this year that the exceeded. 300,000 sq ft since "the j30?- ™ ebe^t.oveT 
ownership dispute might be" mid-1970s. * -. puted, 65-year Churchill Falls 
settled when talks between All of ; which contrasts ?°)yer 1^trect and toe 
federal Energy Minister .Jean markedly with the rest of the ot 3j<W0 
Chretien and his provincial - region’s fish and drip, resource- bydro P<reer in 
counterpart, William Marshall, based economy. Both New n.n2,Ln,. _ . .. . , 
seemed to. be making progress, Brunswick and Prince Edward ■"'^Sf-nS^S 

However, the talks , were . island have a huge glut of un- Newfoundland feels 
abruptly terminated, with Mr“ sold"-potatoes.' There has been T?* ®Teai?fy price for 
MarshaU contending that Mr talk of nationalisation to .dver- StShill FaDs rSwm!^ 
Trudeau. - the Prime Minister, iwmo nmhiamsr Mint'. Charchill Falls power to Hydro 

*ux- nave Deen ravagea oy insects wtat ___ 

'wsas a -s 
Apart from ^ ne^ **** S^hiriiw 

had, mines in New Brunswick, the Srire NewlouiSSd 

SaJSSJSL 
The issue specifically confined : Fishing, however, is one of a j w .. . 

to jurisdiction over the Hibernia ipro areas of the regional J^ynflOIl Watkins 

industries, it has not been able turn.' restricting the right -. to- 
to resolve the .conflict between strike and • rolling back wages 

. these policies and its continuing _• 2d per. -cent in the first three 
commitment to ihdepriidence. months of 1983. 
Mr. Levesque himself says the '.The unions replied, with the 
next provincial election, in - threat pf . a general strike, but " 
1985 or 1986, wDl be held cm theGovernment easily'--.split 
the straight issue of sovereignty them, negotiating settlements 
- Quebec’s. In.no: cf growth .rfft worhe^aud cml. 

• K^’Ji«c??9TOh'W®«EI '.-was' 1979. . The economy ™ 
-- *- .- g- .spluttered in 1980 and had a. mLlltanr 

THE RECESSION j has hit *« «>t finafiy over, 
Quebec more dramatically than -TjSsx^5hen ^CderS but: Mr . Parizeau has saved 
anv ' other ' -'mrmrinee- -A*rant -August 1B81 . wneu .reosru <e<uvim 1 >uiic«nor 

isolating the 
most militant 

Quebec -more - dramatically than 

£<%££■£'£ fssesfflsffijsa'- 
possibly allowing for ; some 
improyejneiit next year. 

- X test .of . the government's operating af half-capacity.- .. !iahk mre » AT test .of the government’s 
The economy' contraoed by IS of 1981 Po^cies- wUl come later this 

almost 7 per rent in real^wW*® “J11'iJ&Jg“%£* the '***&&■ Three,, and possibly 
last year, and every part of t rtin at fonr« by-elections are-due in last year, -and every jirt of - J®" ZZZL* Jl four, by-elections are - due in 
Quebec society was .Goveramrat, ^ Montreal,. Quebec City, the 

mraatis: 

“The WorU.SSSS 
£'W3ssr,rts 

signs of styong:re«w^.w thre^ienea 10 setou> economy and- high un- 
TT C want tte.'ftf-ftand... , .... 
signs of styong:re«we*y?.itt thre^ienea 10 get our economy and- high un- 
U^., tiie main maiket ldf ffiE; ; employment ,- 
province’s resource products . H .LjL.. All four, ridings have'. been 
such as xheials, .hntfljer, ;aud ; lauraen ... held by 'Parti Quebecbis jmem* 
pulp and. paper j. Yet <<mgictin& :. .Ministers began stomping the bers with good majorities^ but, 
claims on a shnnfcmg-ecommy, province saying- that average- Mr Levesque has admitted that 
high taxation,-and the prmtiHrial pubiic«ector wages had reached the government may he in 
governments contonal con- levels 20 pefr cant above the trouble—lt has lost dl 13 by4 
frontations vntn ottaivav.haye private sector; and that the elections since 1976. • 
brought -tensions » - sear . garden of :11;000 surplus The opposition Quebec 

' economy and: high un- 
f-tanfl..; employment ,- 
PnnLn All four, ridings have been 
Durueu held by 'Paiti ' QuebecSdis mem- 

Ministers began stomping the bers with -good majorities but 

breaking point several ccraji no longer be Liberals, 
opposition Quebec 

Gerard 
The Government of PremS^-carried by taxpayers. Levesque (no relation) since' 

Rmb. Levesque has .had,Government correctly . .the departure of Claude Ryan 
with a budget da6d$r that, gauged, the public's concern ■ as chief following a- caucus 
threatened to-run ootri controL -with Jobs and'the ecodomy, and split on the constitutional 4jsue, 
it has -managed- to.“wrestle the Its programme- received surpris- will, be stressing local economic 
public sector unions intoaccppt-n Sag-, -.support The 300,000 issues in these by-elections, 
ing a temporary wage freere workers ; represented by the There are also increas- 

^and limited increases-^fer tile -pnhlnj-sector uhions had been ing .attacks, op .the ..rigidity 
next two yean*, and-Mr Jacques mstnunehtal in getting the of the government's language 
Parlzeau, the Fihanre-Minister,' -;Partl Quebecois elected in 1976 laws, 

fhcrthe"year- jiist ended March 
SL at about $3J25bn, still tfie : 
largest of any .province-, • .- 

.While, the government is- 
trying to support: sparse new 
investment. in: the private sector 
and speed the growth of new: 

sui»w^‘ 2S80'"referebdum on 
independence, but the Govern- 
meiu:argued, it. had no choice, 
hut to ’ask them to renegotiate 
their contracts, - 

They refused, and Mr 
Levesque- then .passed legisla- 

French the official 
C«a>iu< «Twt 

higher costs they impose an.the 
economy. 

Hydro-Quebec hai. accounted 
for nearly 25 per cent o£ the 
total capital investment" In 
Quebec ? for the past- decade, 
with Its $15bn James Bay hydro. 

project However, this will be 
completed .at the end of 1964, 
and the second phase has been 
delayed indefinitely. 

The province, assuming xero 
growth, would have about 4.000 
Mw of power in surplus by 
then, and the government has 
given Canadian Reyn olds Metals 
and Pechiney of France half¬ 
rate power for five years to 
induce them to go ahead with 

: aluminium smelting invest¬ 
ments worth nearly $2bn. 

Hydro Quebec has also signed 
to export more, interruptible 

, power to New York State and 
New England, the latter con¬ 
tract starting in 1986. The 
prices available will depend on 
worid oil prices. 

.Gain' 
'Most economists ' expect 

Quebec to achieve a modest 1 
per cent growth this year, with 
all the gain coming, in" the 
second half. Firmer world 
demand and prices for resource 
products are vital. However, 
mining and metals, except for 
gold and silver, are. unlikely to 
improve before 1994. 

A • slight Improvement is 
evident in some consumer pro¬ 
ducts industries, including 
textiles and. furniture and car 
assembly, but- the pulp and 
paper Industry does not expect 
to return to sound operating 
rates until 1984. Aerospace may 

- improve in the second half. 
Both federal and provincial 

governments are helping elec¬ 
tronics products," arid sound de¬ 
velopment is’ possible, after 
existing high inventory in some 
lines* worked off. 
■ Montreal by year end will 

■have only three of its six oil 

the steep decline in demand for 
petroleum products. The petro¬ 
chemical industry alongside has 
been hit by high feedstock, costs, 
but it will survive. 

Robert Gibbens 

first city: 
REACHING FURTHER, 

DOING MORE 
IN TEXAS BANKING. 

OUR STRENGTH AND STATEWIDE NETWORK 
MAKE US ONE OF THE STATES FINANCIAL LEADERS. 

As a major financial institution 
in Texas and the Southwest, First 
City has a long-term commitment 
K> maintaining jff leadership role. 
And we have the resources to 
hack rhat commitment. 

As First City National Bank of 
Houston, we are the lead bank 
of First City Bancorporation of 
Texas, a bank holding company 
with more than *16 billion in 

total assets. We are the largest 
financial institution in Houston, 
the largest city In Texas. And 
xecYc also part of a growing net' . 
work of more than 60 banks all 
across Tfcxas. 

Despite some of the economic 
realities that the nation is experi¬ 
encing, Fast City is still enjoying 
a favored position in this premier 
growth market. Tbath because our 

financial strength and statewide 
connections have continued to 
help further business and industry 
in Tfcxas. 

And with a keen perception of 
markets around the world and 
offices in key markets; First City 
is committed to helping you par¬ 
ticipate not only in Ifexas growth, 
but in regional and international 
growth as welL 

FIRST CITY NATIONAL BANK 
OF HOUSTON 

Financial Position (In Thousands) 

December 31,1982 

Tbtal assets. *9,921,239 

Loans. 5,032,506 

Deposits. 7,908339 

Shareholder^ equity. 411329 

FIRST CITY BANCORPORATION 
OF TEXAS, INC. 

Financial Position (In Thousands) 

December 31,1982 

Tbtal assets. *16,567,102 

Loans.. 9,280,718 

Deposits. 13,354383 

Shareholders’ equity. 887,098 

PlRSTClTY. 
Hot Cky National Bank of Houston 
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SINGAPORE BRANCH OFFICE 
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Almost all the important resource industries are reeling from a disastrous year] 

Western provinces in trouble 

THERE ARE two sure signs 
that western Canada’s once- 
booming economy is in trouble: 
the drop in the number of visit¬ 
ing businessmen who touch 
down in its provincial capitals 
and the number of Alberta 
licence plates on cars in eastern 
cities—a reflection of the 
exodus of young workers who 
can no longer And work in the 
oil fields and related industries. 

Only sis months ago, the 
resource-rich western provinces, 
Alberta in particular, were 
thought to be the engine for 
Canada's economic renewal. But 
the persistent word recession 
and plummeting international 
oil prices have shifted the focus 
for recovery to the manufactur¬ 
ing centres of Ontario, the 
potential beneficiaries of 
cheaper energy costs, and 
created a resentful wait-and-see 
attitude in the once-bubbly west. 

Virtually every important re¬ 
source activity in the west is 
reeling from a disastrous year, 
even at Hudson’s Bay where the 
fur trade has slipped into the 
red for the first time in its 200- 
year history. The effects of the 
recession have shaken business 
confidence, provoked a series of 
political protests reminiscent of 
the depressed 1930s, and created 
staggering government deficits 
in provinces that had been 
pillars of well-managed 
economies. 

Canada's forest industry, 
whose prosperity is essential for 
any recovery in British Colum¬ 
bia. is‘currently embroiled in a 
cross-border dispute with 
American lumbermen over the 
possibility of duties on Can¬ 
adian exports. And prairie 
grain farmers, who had a record 
last harvest, are seeing net 
farm receipts down to levels of 
the mid-1990s because of low 
world prices and high produc¬ 
tion costs. 

Nowhere is the prairie reces¬ 
sion more apparent than in the 
oil and gas province of Alberta, 
where Premier Peter Lougbeed 
recently pronounced the end of 
a “credit card society” and the 
beginning of a long period of 
readjustment after several years 
of remarkable boom. 

In 1982. for the first time In 
nearly a decade of feverish ex¬ 
pansion. there was no growth in 
real domestic product in 
Alberta. Unemployment has 
cUrabed to nearly the national 
average of 12 per cent and after 
years of self-financing and 
hefty surpluses, the province 
now finds itself on the inter¬ 
national money markets seeking 
to borrow in excess of CSlbn. 

Last year, Alberta ran up a 
government deficit of nearly 
CS2.4bn which was paid for out 
of accumulated surpluses. This 
year it is forecasting a total 
shortfall of about 2bn depend¬ 
ing on the needs of some of its 
crown agencies. 

The province still has nearly 
CS13bn locked away in its heri¬ 
tage savings trust fund but it 
has cut by half the amount of 
resource revenues it normally 
channels into the fund in order 
to finance continuing pro¬ 
grammes. 

Subsidies 
The only Canadian govern¬ 

ment in recent years to follow 
Keynes' economic counsel to 
any degree, Alberta has been 
trying essentially to spend its 
way out of recession with mas¬ 
sive billion dollar subsidies to 
the oil and gas industry*, mort¬ 
gage reduction programmes and 
capital works projects. 

Earlier this year the federal 
Cabinet approved new gas 
exports to the - U.S. to help 
alleviate the problem of "shut 
in'* domestic natural gas bur 
the move is seen in tlv West 
as too little, too late. Big U.S. 
buyers are already trying to 
back out of long-term contracts 
because of sluggish demand and 
this has had a ripple effect 
through the Alberta economy. 
February, normally the peak 
drilling month, showed a seven- 
year low in activity and govern¬ 
ment rents have suffered 
accordingly. 

Across the border in British 
Columbia, the situation is not 
much different although the 
Government’s response to it is. 
Without a flash trust fund to 
fall back on and facing an elec¬ 
tion shortly, the Social Credit 
Government of Premier William 
Bennett has embarked on an 
austerity programme and 
attempted to cut hack govern¬ 
ment operations and the size of 
the Civil Service in this heavily 
unionised province. 

Despite these efforts, how¬ 
ever. the Bennett administra¬ 
tion is still facing a hefty deficit 
which is compounded by the 

fact that for the firet time in 
decades the province's cyclical 
resource industries are all down 
together. 

The first to recover may he 
British Columbia's lumber 
industry, which has broad 
economic significance in the 
province and is starting to re¬ 
bound after nearly three years 
of decline. Some mills which 
had shut down have restarted 
and prices have risen slightly 
because of an upturn in U.S. 
housing starts. 

The province is pushing 
ahead with a C$3bn coal deve¬ 
lopment in the north east 
corner despite some political 
controversy that the project has 
aroused. Older mines in the 
south have been closed because 
of the project and the contrac¬ 
ted buyers (Japanese steel 
interests) have already made 
cutbacks of between 20 and 25 
per cent an earlier contracts. 

British Columbia is the second 
leading mineral producing pro¬ 
vince after Ontario, but its 
mining industry slumped badly 
last year, when a healthy before¬ 
tax profit from 1B81 turned into 
a major loss. Copper, gold and 
silver bore the brunt of the re¬ 
cession and coal production in¬ 
creased only modestly despite 
brave forecasts. 

The recession has not been 
so harsh on the bread basket 
province of Saskatchewan, but 
it too is predicting a relatively 
modest budgetary shortfall of 
about C$200m in the fiscal year, 
first time in 20 years it has 
posted a deficit. 

The major reason for the 
deficit has been the brisk, three- 
year drop in potash sales.*a 
result both of more farmers, 
particularly in the UJL. willing 
to forego the use of additional 
potash-based fertiliser in these 
cash-short times and the pricing 
policies of Eastern bloc com¬ 
petitors sue* as the USSR and 
East Germany. 

The massive stockpiles of 
wheat and com in mid-western 
U.S. bins this crop year will also 
hurt prairie fanners by tend¬ 
ing to keep international prices 
down for the near term. 

Saskatchewan's oil production, 
much more modest than Alberta 
but still the province's largest 
single source of revenue, has 
been on a roller coaster ride 
since 1981, enjoying brief sports 
of unexpected interest in recent 
months. 

Its uranium industry, the 
third largest mineral resource 
after oil and potash, may also 
stabilise this year after a poor 
showing in 1982. Eldorado r 

Nuclear closed its mine at 
Uranium City last summer, cit¬ 
ing low world prices, but an¬ 
other mine at Key is 
scheduled to come into opera¬ 
tion later this year with most 
of its production already pre¬ 
sold. 

Manitoba, the poor sister of 
the four western provinces, is 
still mired in recession and has 
seen its hopes dashed for a 
quick megaproject boost: both 
Alberta and Saskatchewan have 
kept postponing plans for a 
western hydro-electric grid with 
a huge power station based in 
northern Manitoba. 

Still, because of a relatively 
diversified economy compared 
to other western provinces, 
Manitoba has been able to sur¬ 
vive the-slump better in some 

ways. The province’s service 
sector is improving and retail 
sales showed the best per¬ 
centage increase In Canada in 
1982. The trend is expected to 
continue this year, thanks to a 
return of young workers who. 
had left in the mid-lOTOs for the 
boom provinces further west. 

However, the unemployment 
rate is still high in Manitoba 
and the . primary industries 
such as mining pulp and paper, 
and agriculture are troubled 
with labour and structural 
problems. Net cash receipts for 
grain, a lynch pin of the Mani¬ 
toba economy, are projected to 
decline by about 6 per cent this 
year and the Jack of farm pros¬ 
perity has led to lay-offs and 
closures in related businesses. 

Robert Sheppard 

Open pit coal ia*wfaig in south-eastern British Columbia. 
Coal production increased only modestly last year despite 

brave forecasts. 

The provincial government’s strategy is to revitalise manufacturing 

Ontario looks to technology 

A PRAGMATIC middle-of-the 
road Progressive Conservative 
Government has ruled Ontario 
for the past 40 years. While 
in federal politics Ontario has 
been the battleground on which 
elections have been won or lost, 
the provincial Tories' finely 
tuned balancing act with Ottawa 
and its careful nurturing of the 
country's largest manufacturing 
base has left Ontarians gener¬ 
ally satisfied. 

A general decline in Ontario's 
relative economic performance 
compared with the rest of 
Canada in recent years has not 
served to detract from a general 
feeling of prosperity. 

Toronto, Ontario’s capital city, 
with its gleaming office blocks 
has outstripped Montreal as 
Canada's premier city and estab¬ 
lished itself firmly as the coun¬ 
try's commercial and financial 
centre. 

The problem for the Ontario 

Government; led for the past 11 
years, by the rather bland, but 
highly competent premier, Mr 
William Davis, is to revitalise 
the mature manufacturing in¬ 
dustry which accounts for 
almost half the province’s out¬ 
put. 

Mr Davis's strategy is to en¬ 
courage a growing high-techno¬ 
logy industry, the use of indus¬ 
trial robots in the traditional 
wiannfarhiring industries, and 

an increase in the manufacture 
of goods now imported into the 
province. 

On the success of this strategy 
will depend Ontario's economic 
importance and consequently 
its political weight within the 
Canadian confederation. 

Since the confederation was 
established in 1867 Ontario has 
been the pivotal mainstay of 
Canadian economic and political 
lifr. High Import Tariffs in 
Canada's earlier years were used 
as a device to encourage the 
inflow of foreign capital to 
establish industries in Ontario 
and. to. a lesser extent, . in 
Quebec. The consequence has 
been the growth of large branch 
plant industries, largely owned 
by Americans, and subject to 
foreign contra L 

Lower tariff barriers under 
the GATT rules and increased 
competition in heavy manufac¬ 

turing from Third World coun¬ 
tries has hit at the. base of 
Ontario’s economy. Ontario’s 
share of world trade declined 
from 4 per cent in 1970 to 
2.5 per cent in 1981. 

Also, as oil prices rose, econo¬ 
mic growth within Canada 
shifted to the West. In 1970, 
Ontario had the highest per 
capita income in the country; 
now Alberta ranks as number 
one and Ontario has dropped to 
fifth place. While Canada over¬ 
all hag maintained a trade sur¬ 
plus, Ontario in 1981 had a 
deficit of CS&Jbn. 

The Ontario Government's 
vehicle for revitalising the 
economy is known by its 
aernym BHD, the Board of 
TwdrrefrtgT Leadership and 
Development. Set up in 1981. 
die board, which is composed 
of seven provincial Cabinet 
members, has CSL5bn to spend 
over five years. 

Innovation 
Under the BILD programme 

five technology centres have set 
up in the province at a cost of 
CSlfXkn to cooperate with in¬ 
dustry in providing research 
and information on new develop¬ 
ments to aid productivity and 
speed new technological innova¬ 
tion and design. 

The intention is to-aid the 
infant but successful microelec¬ 
tronics industry in the Ottawa 
valley and to advise industry 
generally on computer-aided 
design and manufacturing. 

Mr Gordon Walker, Minister 
for Industry and Trade, fore¬ 
casts that in five years the 
Ontario micro-electronics' in¬ 
dustry will employ 100,000 
people, against 15,000 today. 
However, success in building a 
microelectronics industry is not. 
a prerequisite for revitalising 
the manufacturing sector as a 
whole. 

Ontario has moved to help 
small businesses in all sectors 
by removing its corporate in¬ 
come tax and ' through 
seminars and its overseas trade 
offices is encouraging them to 
export A BILD programme is 
having some success in build¬ 
ing up a food processing in¬ 
dustry, to cut back on the 
C$2-5bn of imports that came 
into the province in 1981. 

The Davis government has 
also used BILD money to 
create about 40,000 temporary 
jobs to alleviate unemployment 
The recession last, year hit 
Ontario unevenly. A disastrous 
worldwide nickel market forced 
the Sudbury mines to close 
giving the town the unenviable 
title - of the unemployment 
capital of Canada. Some 16,000 

were Instlit-adepressed 
mfoing industry and S&flOO Ja 
manufacturing. -- V • 

- The small, but important job 
creation, effort* are prune 

• example of the Davis Govern¬ 
ment’s pragmatic: political 
approach which, has kept the 

- Tories in power cb long, its 
desire to build up political lOUs 
with different constituencies ex¬ 
tend* to Its dealings, with 

..Ottawa, Davis earned the ire of 
other provincial premiers hi his 

: consistent support of Trudeau's 
position os the repataaticnof 
the constitution. ■ 

Best deal 
His aim .has always been to 

keep the federal government oh 
his side, and in turn get Sie 
best deal for a province which 
still has the-, .largest part of 
Canada’s - population—35 . per 
cent.; . - • 

Ontario’s accommodation with 
Ottawa, however, has “ not 
always proved'in the province's 
own bat interest Its support 
in the mid-1970s for the federal 
policy of keeping Canada's dom¬ 
estic oil prices, belowvorfd 
levels, would have served: its 
manufacturing , bine welt, if 
other costs had also been: kept 
under controL In thg event, 
oil prices have bad to;rise,-La;; 
at a time when the rest of . the 
world, having taken its punish-: 
meet earlier, is taking advan¬ 
tage of falling prices,..Also, the 
cancellation of the ng tjiiinelic - 
oil project in Alberta is hurting 
Ontario's manuUcturw. 
Steelmakers, for example, have 
been deprived of upwards of 
C$6bn of work. 

Even so, the recession last 
year hit .Ontario slightly 'kit 
than Canada as a whole.Tcs out 
put declined by about ,4 per 
cent, less than the rest of the 
country, and anempfo?maiif*t 
112 per cent is less than the 
national average. Its better than . 
average performance was doe m 
part to a strong perfonnsae 
by the service sector~wbOxe 
there was a net increase in 
employment—and a better than 
expected output from the 
automotive industry. 

The cancellation by Chrysler 
of a C$360m diesel engine 
plant, in Windsor; which &e 
provincial government was, to; 
help to finance, has come as a 
blow, but the motor industry-^ • 
which accounts for 35 per cot 
ot manufacturing exports—4s 
continuing to invest substan¬ 
tially. - - • 

Some economists befieve that . 
Ontario could pick Up faster 
than the rest of - Canada. 
Normally, 78 per cent -of its 
exports go to the U.S. and the 
recovery across the border is 
already having an impact on 
some Ontario industries, 
especially those related to the 
motor industry; but the Con¬ 
ference Board of Canada is pre¬ 
dicting real growth in 1983 of 
only LI per cent. 

Nicholas Hirst- 

ONTARIO IS INVESTING 
IN TOMORROW 

The Province of Ontario understands that to 
provide a sound, secure environment for foreign 
investment, it is essential to be both in touch with, 
and equipped for, tomorrow. The strength of our 
industrial sector and our growth record in a 
number of future oriented industries are 
concrete testimony to the depth of our 
commitment to tomorrow. 

But there are many other funda¬ 
mental reasons why Ontario is one 
of North Americans highest potential 
growth areas. 

Our location is ideal. We are in 
the very hub of the heavily indus¬ 
trialized northeast sector of the 
continent: less than one dayfe 
trucking from the bulk of North 

‘Americans industrial market 
Our labour force, both , 

skilled and unskilled, is one 
of the finest on the 
continent Labour and 
benefits costs are gener¬ 
ally lower in Ontario 
than neighbouring 
U.S. regions. 

We have abundant 
natural resources, 
including exten¬ 
sive deposits of 
nickei, zinc, ura¬ 

nium, copper and 
iron, all of which 

will play an increas¬ 
ingly important role 

in our tomorrow 
Our energy resources 

are secure and competitively 
priced. Our industrial electricity 
rates are lower on average than 
British, European and U.S. rates. 
And in both the public and private 
sectors, a great deal of capital is being' 
invested in alternative energy development 
that will continue to keep us energy secure 
for many tomorrows to come. 

From a strictly dollars and cents point of view; 
Ontario has a great deal to offer too. An attractively, 
priced Canadian dollar, a highly efficient and 
mobilized construction industry, that can set up 
your plant as quickly and professionally as any in 
North America, more than 30,000 acres of fully 
serviced industrial land, extensive transportation 
and communication finks, a competitive tax envi¬ 
ronment, top-ranked research and development 
facilities and one of the most sophisticated inter¬ 
national banking systems in the world. 

Add to this, the benefits of living in one of the 
most beautiful places and enjoying one of the 
higheststandaids of living in the world, and you 
can easily see that Ontario adds up to quite a . 
package. 

Ontario is an aggressive, innovative and 
competitive business environment with 

a heavy investment in tomorrow 
There'is no better place for you 
to be today 

lo find out the entire 
story contact Ontario^ 

representative in those 
cities listed below 

LETS DO BUSINESS •0; s 

Ontario House 
Charles B Street 
London SW1Y4QS, England 
Tel; 01-030-6404 
Tetex; 51-262517 

Government of Ontario, Canada 
Bocfcenheimer Landstr. 5T/53 
D-6000 Frankfurt/Main 1, Germany 
Tel: 49-611-72-0971 
Tetesc 41-416176 

ONTARIO 
Mono urabteGgitl Walker 
Minister ol industry and Trade Ontario 

CANADA 
. Honourable WMfasn GL Daws 

Premier of Ontario 

Ontario House 
109. rue du faubourg St-Honore 
75008Paris, France 

. Tel: 33-1-563-16-34 
Telex: 42-650865 

Ontario House 
97-39 rue Rayate : 
TOJOBrusse&BeJgium 
TeL* 32-2-218-0600 - . 
lelex:46-63559 " - 


